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ABSTRACT 
Middle schools as separate and distinct institutions are still a 
relatively recent feature in the maintained school system in England. 
This new category of schools is not a homogeneous one. The two main 
types of middle school tater for pupils aged either 8 - 12 or 9 - 13 
years, but there are other variants whose pupils are in the age range 
9 - 12, 10 - 13 and 10 - 14 years. Administratively middle schools 
are 'deemed' either primary or secondary. 
First, this study sets out to analyse the development of middle 
schools in England within the context of comprehensive secondary school 
re-organisation. Then the decision to adopt middle schools of different 
types in two L.E.A.'s is examined in some detail. The intention is to 
explore how far decision making at the L.E.A. level about the form of 
school systems illustrates the considerations which appear to operate 
at the level of central government. In the second part, aspects of life 
in two specific middle schools are explored from the points of view of 
teachers and pupils. Again the intention is to explore how far and in 
what ways issues relating to middle school planning at the central and 
local government level make their impact in particular schools. The 
central theme throughout this study is the degree of congruence between 
the rhetoric used to legitimate middle schools and the reality experienced 
within them. 
The problem of linking . 'macro' and 'micro' levels pf 'analysis is 
a familiar and persistent one in the sociology of educaticn. In this 
study a theoretical synthesis to link decisions made about middle schools 
at central ,government, local education authority and school ,level is 
made by way of an adaptation of exchange theory. It is suggested that 
this theoretical stance both clarifies and illuminates the data presented 
in the thesis and provides a framework in which future middle school " 
developments can be located and interpreted. 
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Chapter 1. 
INTRODUCTION. 
The advent of middle schools bas presented substantial challenges 
to classroom practice and theories of educational change • Such schools 
.. 
have existed in England for a little over ten years. Mos t have been 
created from former junior and secondary modern schools; few have been 
purpose built. But it is not only buildings which have been converted. 
Teachers too have been challenged to aocept new roles as their profess-
ional horizons have been re-drawn as a result of the introduotion of 
different and untried patterns of schooling. The competing claims of' 
the olass teaoher and s pecialist subjeot approaches, as well as the long 
standing questions concerning who shall be taught what and when, have 
received a new institutional twist in the middle school. These are 
very practical considerations at the centre of the day to day routine 
in classro oms • 
Even a limited knowledge of t he history of education shows that 
schools are not autonomous institutions; they reflect in several ways 
the structure and values of the society of which they are part. There 
is no reason to assume that middle schools do not conform to this 
generalisation . Why and how a new form of school provision has emerged 
in recent years, and how it is sustained or challenged oalls for explan-
ation as well as description. Such interpretation needs to be located 
in a ider conceptual framework which takes cognisance of social 
structures, group perspectives and individual perceptions . The extent 
to Which these can oomplement one another and form a coherent position 
vis-a-vis the establishment of middle schools and social life wi thin 
them poses the main theoretical challenge. 
The theme of this study is to try and explore the interrelation 
between planning and decision making relating to middle schools at the 
national. local and individual school levels. To borrow a metaphor 
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from photography, the aim is first to focus on the national scene, 
then gradually "zoom in" on two Local Education Authorities, and finally 
observe life in two middle schools. Wi thin this framework, the contents 
of this study can be considered as two connected halves. The first 
is concerned with a description and analysis of the events leading to 
the establishment of middle schools nationally and in the Local Education 
Authorities of Wallasey and Chester. This description and analyais forma 
the oontent of Chapters 4, 5. 6 and 7. The second part is m&inly 
concerned 1ith teachers' peroeptiono of their professional practioe 
in t he two case study echools, St. r·liohael ' s and The Rowland Rutty 
lliddle School . This is the substance of an extended Chapter 10. . any 
of tho characteristics attributed to middle schoole during the ear17 1970's 
rooted more on conjecture than demonstration. Because of this the oase 
studie of St. t iOMel' B and Rowland IIutty are preceded by an empirical 
aasessment of particular attainments by pu ils within the middle years 
of schooling, but in schoole of different types . These data are 
deooribed and analysed in Chapter 8. Chapter 9 examines pupils ' percep-
tions of transfer between these various ldnds of school. Theae two 
Chapters, 8 and 9, attempt to situate the csse studies in a more factual 
context. 
Fro t his outline of contents it can be seen that the various data 
fall within different levels of SOCiological analysis . These range 
from a concern with structural issues at a societal level to individual 
perc ptions which traditi onally f~t within social p8.Ycholo ioa1 domain . 
t is not the purpose of this otudy to seek an original theoretical 
synthes's which vould illuminate nd clarify adequately these diaparate 
data, but an attempt is made to go beyond an eclectic aelection of macro 
and micro sooiological theories. The prinoipal components ot thia 
problem ara sot out in Chapter , . The otre .... ths and weaknesses of the 
mainstream functionalist and confliot positions ar first assessed 
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and theb contrasted with the thrust of the interactionJat perspective. 
A solution to t he problem of a theoretical synthesis between these 
different emphases i s attempted thro ~h an adaptation of cxchan e theory. 
The i mplications of these different t heoretical stances for r e aarch 
methodology are taken up speoifically in t ho eurly parto of Chapters 
8, 9 and 10. 
If the form of ochool system is in part d~term1ned by situ tional 
constraints , so too are researoh pro jects . The resources u. on whioh 
t he research t eam or individual researc r can dra I , profoundly influence 
the scope, design and implementation of the project. T is study has 
been un ertaken on a part-time basis with no secondment . The planning. 
cia tn gat heri ng and analysis have been I f1 te in' between the writer ' 8 
teaohing commitments in a Co lege of Hi gher Education. • ost vacations 
eince 1974 have boen spent wo rking in the offioes u t\f'O Local Education 
Authorities, intervieling t eachers and adminis trators, and t aching in 
different types of school for short periods. These constraints have 
neoessarily extended the time scale of t he study, but a r al attempt has 
been made whenev r poasible to gather information in the situation where 
t he action ocours. This study is an attempt to understand and contribute 
t o\ ards an innovation in educational pract1ce; 1 t 1s an exerci e in 
professional solt-development. 
The first issue to be resolVed in any search project 1s the 
nature and extent of the problem under investigation. I n this oase 
the label middle ohool meant different tlting9 to variou9 people, even 
within the t eaching profession . o ome it wa a separate building 
for pupils whose aee span v ries between i ht and twelve, nine and twelve, 
and ten and ;thirteen y ars . To others it w s an administrative category 
within 'lIa11 through" oOmprehensive schools l1bich are organisod in terms 
of lower, middle and upper school. For this study middle schoole are 
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taken to be separate buildings for ohildren aged either eight to 
twelve, or nine to thirteen, or ten to thirteen years. Al though the 
organisation of phases of schooling varies considerably nationwide, the 
notion of the middle years of schooling is much more preci e. This 
embraces the age range eight to thirteen years where compulsory 
schooling extends frcm five to sixteen. The terms middle school and 
middle years are complementary, but not synonymous'. 
Al though the term middle school wa becoming familiar i thin the 
maintained system during the early 1970'e, the potential growth ot such 
schools was purely speculative. This aspect, then, constitutes ,both 
part of the research problem, and t he context in which the local studies 
need to be situated. T achers and pupils see the oonsequences ot national 
and local government decisions concernin education at first hand in 
school • These decisions sot limits to, if they do not d fin, life 
in olassrooms. 
Tallasey, with its scheduled nine to thirteen system, and Chester, 
wi th middle schools for the eight to twelve age range, were chosen as 
the two Authorities with three tier comprehensive prOVision purely for 
convenience . They were nearest to the wrl ter' B place of work and 
there was no reason to suppose that they l7ere unrepresentative of other 
Local Author! ties that had chosen or were considering three tier systems 
for the re-organisation of schools along oomprehensive lines. Soon 
after this research had begun, these two Eduoation Authorities w re absorbed 
in 1974 into the new local government Author! ties of 'irral and Cheshire. 
Becauso most of Wallasey's middle schools were formed fram former second-
ary modern buildings, a school with a similar history as chosen tor the 
middle school case study in Chester. In fact only two of Choater's 
middle schools were housed in former secondary modern buildings, and the 
head teacher at one of them was seriously ill when sampling decisions 
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",ere being made. It is for this reason tha t the oatchment areas of 
the ~TO case study schoole could not b matched ~ore precisely. (Chapter 
10 refers). 
Considerations a s to 'tThat constitutes appropriate data a.nd evidence 
are fundamental to any enquiry. Schools Branch 1 of the Department 
of Education and Science have been helpful in making available statistics 
relating to the growth of middle schools, but the cate ories used b.1 
the Department are not necessarily the most informative. Reference to 
the significance of descriptive statistics in this context is made in 
Chapter 4. The pattern of middle schools hich emerges calls for 
explanation as well as description. This explanation would be greatly 
facilitated by access to the papers and evidence which the deoi sion makers 
used. In thi s respect the Department were unable either to sanction 
access to the papers used by th Central Advisory Council (England) in 
the preparation of their report, "Children and their Primary Schoolst or 
give details about t he numbers and location of midd e sehool schemes 
which had been submitted and rejected. Problems of this kind are fam-
iliar to the historian of recent events. ortunately, however, several 
individuals closely associated with middle school devolopments at the 
national level have made availab~e their papers and recollections of 
events . This evidence l.,as given in confidence and so to maintain this 
confidentiality several attrib' tiona are simply referenced, tI ersonsl 
Papers" • 1 euever possible publicly 01 table evidenos is given to 
substantiate the contention. 
Both Local Authorities granted unrestrictod acoe s to the papers 
germane to the re- organ1sation of ohools in their areas. This evidenoe 
necessarily includes letters, particularly from the Department which 
are still classified and were written to the Local uthoritics on the 
assumption that thei r contents were oonfidential. For this reason, such 
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docume~ts are referred t o as either Wallaaey or C star Fa ra. 
o official is named unless his position can be identified publicly, 
e. 6 . Chief Education Officer or Cha irman of t e Educa tion Com tt o . 
Officers of the D.E .S. and Her .ajesty 's Inepectorate are de ignat d 
D. . S . Official 1 or H . Il . I. A., etc. here such papers e alreactr 
included in the Local Authority's archives, the uppropri te document 
reference is given. The descriptions of re-organieation in .allasey and 
Chester are given in Chapters 5 and 6 respectively. 
Similarly the schools data are presented anonymously. All the 
names given to schools in '1allssey nd Ch star are ficti tiou8. In one 
way this complicates the narrative for the locml reader whoil be able 
to identify actual schools without too much difficulty. This deoision 
to use f i ctitious names for schools was made at the roque t of the 
officers tli thin one of the Local Authorities; the ot er wo. prepared 
for actual schools to be named. The request for anonymity by school 
staff as understandable. The intervi lT3 with teachers 'Hore designed 
to explore individuals' honea t perceptions 0 their work 5i tuation, and 
tho possibility that their statement could b personally ttributablo 
uould have restricted respondents' 00 ents. coordingly teachers are 
deocribed by letters of the alphabet. If t eachers require anonymity, 
so too do pupils . For this category, pupils are only identified by the 
school to l'lhich they belong. The detail s of the precise codine proced-
ures are given in Clla ters 8 and 9. 
The intervie",s l11th administrators , politicians and teaoher took 
pla.ce in a variety of situations. l~oet occurred at the indivi ual'e 
place of work, SOIDe kindly invited tho writer to their homes and, without 
exception, everyone was rea.dy to discuss fully their part :l.n and their 
perceptiono of the middle school issue. Durin each intorvi w notoB 
ere taken and a SUllllllElry of the diacUBsion W 0 In tten up S ortly after-
Wards. Several of those intervie ed subsequently expres ed their 
! 
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further observations in letters to tho writer, sometimeo including 
documents to which they had referred durina the interview. 
From this brief introduction, which sets out the scope and content 
of the study, it should be apparent that there is no sitlble research 
s tra tegy or methodology "thich is qunlly appropri te to the various 
levels of analysis and kinds of data. The contention is, ho ever, 
that there i s a continuity in the theoretical undorpinning which both 
illuminates the disparate data and eives the study a structured coherence. 
The degree of confidence with which this sertion can be defended must 
be asses ed when all the evidenoe has been presented. 
provides the substance of the concluding section. 
This 3sessment 
Chapter 2. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE RELATIW ro THE DEVELOPlofENT 
OF fUDDLE SCHOOLS IN E L. ND . 
8 
he emergence of middle schools in England must be seen as part 
of the wider movement to Jar s the establishment of comprehensive secondary 
educa tion. By focussing upon nddle schools this s·tudy is identifying 
one aspect of a complex issue. Ithough tho advent of middle schools 
haD proved to be controversial, the literature on middle schools is still 
not extensive and remains mostly speculative. This is not surprising 
because middle schools in this country have a brief history. The oourse 
of developments which are described in Chapter 4 provided th context in 
which the first papers on Iliddle sohools and education in tho middle y rs 
were written. The nineteen sixties can be identified as a formative 
period in the re-organisation of secondary schooling from the literature 
which emerged as well as the products of poll tical and administr tive 
decisions . 
T e pioneer re-organisation proposals in Leicestershiro and the est 
Riding of Yorkshire led their Chief Education Officers, Stuart C. Hason 
and Sir Alec Clegg respectively, to publish discussion pap rs hich hav 
proved to be seo1nal documents in the formulation of a rational for middle 
schools. Their i deas , hich had been maturing for seve 1 y are , were 
distributed to a wider audiencG than the local committees tor whom they 
were first prepared with the publication in 1965 of a booklet ntitl d 
"Comprehensive lann;ng". This consisted of a colleotion 0 articles 
written by the Chief Education Officers of Br dford, Cardiff, Coventry, 
Durham, Glasgow, Leicoetershire , Liverpool, tOke-on- Trent and the West 
Ridina of Yorkshire. The rticles deooribed six D in types of r -organisation, 
namely the eleven to eighteen all trough oomprehensive sohool, four ~s 
of two tier soheme (one of which included a Sixth Form College), and one 
three tier scheme . The article on Coven try by 1. L. Chinn records that a 
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working party lias set up by the Educat ion Committee in 1962 to re-examine 
the organisation of secondary education within the City, with its mixed 
system of comprehensive , grammar and secondary modem schools. During 
its deUbera tiona a three tier soheme 'tma considered. The r easons for 
"a kind of middle sohool" lfere given as "partly in tho commonly accepted 
practioe of attempting to define "st ages" in the educational and 
emotional development of ohildren and partl,y in the differenoe often found 
in the teaching methods adopted ••• in the different etagoD of education" . 
In a paragraph lfhioh antioipated several important arguments to come 
the author warned, "It seccndary school standards are to be maintained. 
then the middle Dchools would have to achieve standards at thirteen plus 
comparable to those at present reached'!. Ur. Chinn noted also tvo other 
issues: the supply of suitably qualified teaohers in specifio subject 
areas and the desirability of a more common practice in the transition t rom 
one otage of education to another, partioularly in the light of great er 
population movements. From this essay, it ould appear that Coventry 
was one of the earliest Looal Eduoation Authorities to appraise the merits 
and disadvantages of the middle school . 
Also in the volume Sir Alec Clegg adumbrated the lest Riding proposals 
whioh had f irst been published in October, 1963, by the 'fest Riding 
Eduoation COmmittee. These proposa1a were designed to meet the demand 
of a number of Divisional Execa~ .. l!t · which weN desirous Of introducing 
oompr ehensive eduoation in their areaS , but wore unable to provide it in 
large schools for pupils aged eleven to eighteen. 
seoond pamphlet WaS published separately bl the ~ est Riding L.E.A . 
in t·lay, 1965 . This set out the reasons why Ita short span arrangement " 
would have to be preferred in most instances to the "long span school" . 
Sir Al ec emphasised that oomprehension derived from the absence of 800lal 
and educational Belection and not from a. partioular age range. From t he 
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West Ridincr documents and the articles included in Comprehensive Planning 
(1965). it would appear that the est Riding was the initiator of middle 
schoole in England. At this time the influenti 1 plann1ne doctmlenta 
constituted the middle school literature. 
In August , 1963, the Central Advisory Council (L'ngland) had been 
asked uto consider primary education in all ita aepocta, and the i;ransition 
to secondary educa tien" • The Council reportod ito findings in ovember, 
1966. This report, "Children and their Primary Schools' (19617 ), is 
usually named a.fter its Chairman, J~dy Plowden. Tho index to Volume 1 
bas no separate entry for middle chools; the reQder must refer to junior 
schools . Under this heading merc middle schools appear, the following 
topics are listed: ages of entry an transfer, origin and pr ~eSB, Bize 
and streaming . Paragraphs 360-387 d suocessi vely lith "The Length ot 
the Infant Course" and "Should the age of transfer to secondary e cation 
be raised?" hother this should be twelve or thirteen is discussed in 
paragraphs '79-387. Middle schools are referred to in paragraphs '81-
384, but the term is not explained until paraeraph 406. Plowden slJ8g8sted 
that the new structure for primary education made a change of names 
desirable. Because it WIlO felt that the parents of eight year olds will 
not ant t hem calleel infants, and the tyelve year olds whose older sibU.nga 
would have been in secondary schools at th t age would object to being 
called juniors, Plowden recommended the term ttfirnt school" for the five to 
e1eht age group and "middle sohool" for tho eight to twelves. There the 
aohools cater for the five to twelve age range, Plowden suggested "Combined 
School". Two form entry \faG accepted for the optimum size for the 
first ochool (i. e. approximately 240 children) and two to threo form ent%'1 
for the middle school (Lo. bet1reen 300 and 450 ohildren). Th pupil 
teacher ratio l'laS calculatcd to be 40: 1, except for the eloven to twelve 
year elds in the middle school where clasfl oD of thirt,y should be the norm. 
Considering the specific direction in the terms of reference to the 
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issue o~ .1;ransfer between primary and secondary schooling, it is perhaps 
surpr1siDg that Plowden did not commission a research project into the 
age of transfer question, similar to that which the Committee did set up 
to investigate the importance of parental attitude in pupils' attainment . 
Instead, they chose to draw upon the contemporaneous researches of' 
Nisbet and Entwistle (1966 a; 1966 b) . Plowden considered the arguments 
in favour of twelve and thirteen as the upper age of transfer to be 
equally balanced, but concluded "on nearly every oount it soems to us 
tha t the balance of advantage is just wi. th twelve year old transfer", 
(para.385). Paragraph '9' urged that a uniform nationwide age ot trans-
fer was necessary, but this proposal was pre-empt d by D.E.S. Circular 
13/66 whioh permitted, as an interim measure, L.E .A.'s to determine their 
own age of transfer. 
D.E. S. Building :Bulletin No . 35 entitled "New Problems in School 
Design. Middle Schools: Implications of transter at twelve or thirteen 
yearstl was also issued in 1966. An official handout whioh accompanied 
this Bulletin explained that the publication w~s the second of a series 
of Building Bulletins prepared by the Architecte and Buildings Branoh of 
the Department to give guidance on the planning of schools to those 
Authori ties which wished to change the age of transfer to secondary 
schools from eleven years . Such a; proposal affected the whole organisa-
tion of eduoation below secondary level (and it oan be added, above 1 t). 
There was little experience of such organisations, and the suggestiOns 
made in the Bulletins were not intended to be definitive. Examples 
were given of possible layouts of new sohools for eight to twelves and 
nine to thirteens . Proposals and suggestions were made regarding the 
methods of oonverting existing primary school buildings for middle school 
purposes. There was also a description and plan of a new middle school 
to be built at Dalf Hill, Bradford, which had been designed by the D.E.S. 
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Architects and Building Branch Development Group working in collaboration 
with Bradford L.,,-.A. In the Bulletin accommodation standards were 
arbitrarily fixed because no referents existed. although official :egulations 
to meet the position were in the course of preparation. The political 
significance of both Circular 1'3/66 and Building Bull tin No .'3S is 
assessed in Chapter 4. 
The views of some of the early leading figures in the middle achool 
movement were published in a booklet ntitled "The Middle School - a 
Symposium", (1967). The contributors included L.J. Burrows, then Chi t 
Inspector of Schools, Sir Alec Clegg, Kenneth Rowland and Reese Edwards . 
Judith Murp~ and Robert Findley presented interesting and informative 
observations on the American middle school. From this time onwards, 
the notion of the middle years of schooling, as distinct from the age 
of transfer question, became an educational issue in its own right. In 
his contribution to this volume Sir Alec Clegg developcid the arguments 
first presented in the two West Riding Reports . His thesis was that 
many primary and secondary teachers shared a b liet that there is a 
similar! ty in the kinds of interOste and needs and ways of leamiDg ot 
children within the nine ,to thirteen years age group. These could be 
better catered for if they could be brought into the same school where 
forms of organisation and ways of working might be developed which would 
enable these needs to be satisti d more effective4t than in a system where 
the break between schools is at eleven. At that time this argument 
needed to be demonstrated. 
In April , 1968, lmureen O'Connor reported on the foundling middle 
school and shrewdly noted that the middle sohool would be with us lcmg 
before the arguments about its merits had run their course. Initially 
th re had been some difficulty in finding an appropriate name for these 
intermediate schools, but eventually the term middle school was videl,y 
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accepted to describe a concept which varied from an extended primar,r 
school to a school resembling the American junior bigh sohool. The 
la. tter mainly catered for the ten to fourteens in a system in which most 
pupils continued in school until the age of eighteen. In this country 
considerable disagreement was developing between those who favoured an 
eight to twelve organisation and those who preferred a school for the 
nine to thirteen age span. Some viewed the middle school as an ~tension 
of the primar,r school, while others saw it as a more radical change in 
the existing structure. Burrows, Clegg and Ro land were among those who 
advoca ted the nine to thirteen sohool. 
An informative artiole on "The Middle School" by C. Gillespie 
appeared in the summer issue of the Educational Developments Assooiation's 
publication "Educational Development." Gillespie drew attention in the 
first place to the reluctance displayed in Circular 12/64 to give official 
approval to middle school proposals . Although the Education Act , 1964, 
had enabled L. E .A. 's to submit experime tal schemes for middle sohools , 
it was made clear in Circular 12/64 that the intention was to permit a 
relatively small number of limited experiments in educational organisation. 
The reversal of this policy within the space of two years is analysed in 
Chapter 4 . Gillespie concluded with the forthright oomment: "It must 
be stressed that if the change in struoture into a pattern of first, 
middle and terminal schools is to be anything mere than a reshuffle of age 
ranges, it will require a d ep oonsideration of what we do in schools, 
why we do 1 t and how we oa:rry it out, and this discussion will demand 
something whioh the teaching community have not been partioularly noted 
for - unity and co-operation with one another." ( 1968, p.6) 
It was precisely these issues which provided the theme for the 
oonference on middle schools arranged by Dorset L.E.A. at Exeter University 
in April, 1968. A report of the pl'OceediIlBB was subsequently issued 
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by the Institute of Education at Exe t er in its "Them s in Eduoation" 
series, (1968). The papers given at this oonference illustrated th 
erging rationale for middle sohools: the ph3sioal and the 
physiologioal growth of children, the aims and purpose of the middle 
school , and continuity between the first and third tier levels. Th 
speakers, too, represented the leading counsel of the JIliddle aohool 
advocates. Most notable were H.t· .1. Miss Stella Dunoan, who was muoh 
concerned with drafting t he Plowden Report, and Mr. and Mrs . D. L. Medd, 
from the D. E . S. Arc hi tec ts and Building Branoh, who vere key figures in 
both the writing of Building Bulletin No .35 and the design of Delt Hill 
Middle Sohool, Bradford. 
About this time, the lfest Riding of' Yorkshire Education Committee 
issued a turther booklet, "Preparation for Middle Schools in oertain areas 
of the lest Riding", (this booklet bas no publioation date). This 
document followed the decision ot a numb r of Divisional Ex cutivea in 
its area to introduce a thr e tier pattern of oompr hensive education 
including not only a five to nine, nine to thirteen, thirteen to eighteen 
pattern, but also in sOJlte distriots a five to eight , eight to twelv and 
twelve to eighteen soheme . This bookl t reviewed the Authorit,- 's thinking 
about middle schocl organisation. It dealt suocessively with the age 
ranges of JIliddle schools, oontinuity trom sohool to school, altemative 
approaches to pl ann1 ng a middle school, modifications to exis ting buildings 
(partioularly former seoondar,y aooommodation, unlike Building Bulletin 
No .35), in-service training and ourriculum developnent; it was in etfect 
a polioy statement by the L. E.A. 
1969 saw a crop of further occasional publica tiona and conferences 
on the middle sohool theme. The leading advoca tes from the pioneer 
Authorities were now joined by the first headmasters of the new middle 
sohools . Probably the most notable we J. S. Nicholson of Delt Hill, 
Bradford, and G. F. Mitchell of Setting Dyke Junior High School, Hull. 
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The message was carried by some almost with the fervour of a religious 
orusade. The Association of Assistant ~Iasters issu d "Some Notes on 
the lUddlo School", (1969) and the Merton Assooiation for the Advano snt 
of state Education prepared a pamphlet on ttMiddle Schools in terton." 
This seems to be one of the first ot many publications whioh describe the 
local situation. 
Also during 1969 the first major contribution to the literature on 
middle schools in England was published. This was the Sc):lools Council 
lorking Paper No.22, "The 1 iddle Years of Sohool1.ng". This volume consists 
ot the collected papers given at a conference hold at the University of 
Wanrick in 1967. organised by the Sohools CounCil, under the auspioes of 
its steering Committee for primary education. Thie conference was part 
ot the Sohools Council's programme tor following up the Plowden Report. 
Its stated aim was to "stimulate discussion about the kind of curriculum 
most sui ted to the needs of pupils between the ages of' eight to thirteen. II 
The papers covered the by now familiar themes of aims and objeotives, 
curriculum and internal organisation ot middle sohools. But even at this 
early stage, doubt was being expresse by some participants as to whether 
the eight to thirteen range really possessed a oentral character baaed on 
phySical, mental and social development, orl hether an attempt was be'ing 
made to ereot an eduoational philosophy in order to support aD administra-
tive convenience related to the use of' existing buildings and the saving 
ot money. Again the contributors to this conference were inevitably dealing 
With theoretical and conjectural matters, since at that time onlJ one 
middle school existed in the country. 
One positive oonsequenoe whioh emerged trom the tairly rapid develop-
ment of middle schools without substantial supportive evidence in the early 
1970's has been the preparation of aoademic theses and dissertations b,y 
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many involved in middle years education. Understandably the conclusions 
of ver,y few of these have been publicly reported. When this level of 
literature is considered as a category, however, some clearly identifiable 
themes emerge . Tlle majority of studies have focuosed upon the organisa-
tional consequences for a specific school hen it became "middle". This 
concern is to be expected in the light of the more generalised arguments 
described above. Of partioular relevanoe to thio emphasis are the 
studies by rlitchell (1971), Parry (1972), Ro r (1973), Holness (1973), 
and Raywood-Hicks (1975). The comments by the II ad Teach r of Clarendon 
School at a seminar at th University of London Institute, and which W 1"8 
subsequently publiohed in the journal "Educational Adm1nist tion" (1977), 
provide eepecial insights and these are tncorporat d into th discussions 
on the Rowland Rutty and St. Uiohael's Middle Schools in Chapter lOot 
this thesis. 
Another major theme is the problems assooiated ith the transfer ot 
pupils between schools. The studies b.Y Glozier (1974), 1111iama (1974), 
Carrat (1975) and Piggott (1977) r present the dominant approach to thie 
problem, but in most of these dissertations and theses, the theoretical 
ooneidera tions which underpin the data are left implicit . Pupils t per-
ception of transfer 1s the -concern of Chapter 9 of this study, vhere 
Piggott 's research, which is the most substantial of th stud! 8 cited 
here, is appraised. A research report b.1 the City of Birmingham Education 
Development Centre, "Continuity in Eduoation: Project 511 (1975) 1s inter-
esting in this context because it desoribes a small Bcale pi ce of co-
operative research. 
The s dies presented by Gra.i.n8e (1969), lfllalley (1972) and Didhaa 
(1975) illustrate a third area of interest: the role of the teacher and 
head teacher in different kinds of middle sohool. In the light ot the 
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several oonferenoe themes on middle years eduoation in the late 1960's, 
it is not surprising that curricular issues feature strongly in the 
researoh lists. Studies by Morri (1971), Kitson (1973), GonneT (1974), 
Harris (1975), Joslin (1975) and Clark (1975) cover most areas of the 
currioulum. 
Perhaps as significant as the subject matter of these dissertations 
and theses is the location of the universities where they were registered. 
From the bibliography, it woul d seem that the Universities of southampton 
and Lancaster and Sheffield Polytechnic particularlY encouraged small scale 
research on middle school issues . s outhampton nnd Sh frield were two cities 
which adopted middle schools in s1gnificant numbers, and Professor Ross of 
Lanoaster Un1versit,y was a dominant figure in the Schools Council's 
projects on curriculum in tha middle pars. Given that there are some 
middle schools in Herton, Harrow, Bucld.nghaml!lhire, Hertfordshire and Surrey, 
it would not have been surprising to find the London Institute of Education 
playing a fuller role in middle school eduoat ion, although Rosewell (1970) 
did initiate a number of earlY small research projec ts, and Clarendon's 
( pp . cit.) more recent paper suggests a research concern remains. Conversely, () . c. 
Nottinghamshire only has a few middle schools in P~stield, but there i8 
an i dentifiable middle scbool research interest within the Education Depart-
ment at Nottingham Univerai ty. The importance of diffus'ion centres to 
the spread of middle schools is co ented upon in Chapter 4. 
Offioial recognition for the middle 'aohool first came with the 
publ ication of two pamphlets by the D.E.S., "Launching the Middle School" 
(1970) and "Towards the Middle School" (1970). The significance of 
the first of these is noted in Chapter 4. The seoond, "Towards the fUddle 
Scbool" , presented a general survey and discussion of middle schools. 
Tentative advice as given on the curriculum, deployment of' staff', 
building and equipment. It has been noted earlier that such advice 
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could only be tent a tive because by then only a handful of maintained 
middl e schools exis ted and these were in their infancy . lthough twas 
acknowl edged in this pamphlet tho. t the forma of eduoa t ional orglln:1s tion 
are not absolute; that they are pragmatic r esponses to current 
problems, made lithin an historical oontext, influenoed b.Y the objeotives 
,,,hich arise from that context and by resources in t eaohers, buildinss 
and money that a r o available, it i s significant that the first chapter 
i s devoted to a sketch of the developmental charaoter istios ot boys and 
girls aged eight to t hirteen . Like t he Plowden Report, it Seems that 
legi timat i on for a distinct second tier school must be in "scientific" 
terms. 
Tho Schools Council Middle Years of chooling Project (1972) ,set 
the tone for over thl.rty different curriculum projects, sponsored by the 
Sohools Council, which f ocuss ed upon the needs 0 t eachers and pupils in 
the middle years , not just middle schools. The curriculum 1 perhaps t» 
major I!i te for the conflioting pressure~ in the middle school. Of cour8e 
these conflicts are not pa rtioular to t he middle school. but it is at 
this stage of a pupil's Gohooling that arguments 9 to whether the 
curriculum s hould be oonceived in t erms of "areas of knowledge" or separate 
subjects are brought into sharp relief. "The Currioulum in the r·t1ddle 
Years" (Schools Council \lorking Paper llo.55, 1975) examinee these posi-
tions in considerable detail . ROlT these currioular arguments are 
resolved for partioular schools has i edia te and t ar reaohing consequences 
f or their i nternal organisation. This interdependence between currioulum 
and school organisation has pr ovided tho starting point for theoretical 
excursions in the sooi ology of e~c~t1on. Two instances of suoh potential 
conflict are identified in Chapter 10 at this study when the introduction 
of integrated environmental studies programmes is deocribed in two 
particular schools . 
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The first appraisal of the middle sohool experiDent was an 
as tringent study by Reese Ed ards, (1972). This is lucid and pen -
trating account of the early stages of middle aohool develo ents in which 
t he author assesses fairly the importance of the early co preheneive schemes 
in Leicestershiro and the est Riding, and to which ref rence has 
already been made. Reese Edwards 1f s not convinced by Sir leo's 
advocacy of the nino to thirteen school, and be ras oven 1e s enamoured 
, ith t he middle school for the ten to thirt en year olds. The inabilit, 
of tho iddlo sohool enthuoiaate to decidc from \ hich aCe span tho main 
appeal of a separa to seoond tier sohool derives i made in a very telling 
wnY in this book. The po sibili ty t hat the organ! ation of tho miMl 
school in England could mirror the American middle sohool for tho ten to 
fourteen year old pupil strengthenod his misgivi about tho mi dle school 
for the older pupils . R se Ed ards ' book was ri tton from an eOp8cla.llJ' 
interosti~ vanta«e point: his immedia. to successor as Chief Education 
Officer for i n introduced four middl school for tho 10 to thirteen 
year old pupil before moving - after a very sbort stay - to n arby Rochdale, 
whero a small number of ten to thirteen middle schools already existed. 
It hao been noted above that a significant extension in the middle 
school literature occurred in tI10 ear~ 1970's when middle school topics 
became a focus fer dissertations and th ses . A ooroll~ry of thi 
development was the publication ot articles on middle sohools in oduca-
tional journalo. Forum and Educa t10n 3-13 became the two main journals 
in which middle Dchool issues were raised. Volume 15 No . ' (1m) ot 
Forun concentrated on middle schools. Caroline Benn detailed tho facts 
and figuros relating to the early eatablis ent of middle sohools. In 
separate articl es, Campbell, Davies and Ross surveyed the problema and 
asseosed the, priori ties ' of curriculum plonning, while Freeland offored 
a vis1tor'o vie of middle schools in southampton. Colin Kelford (197', 
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pp. 41-46) first reflected on "Taking the muddle out of the middle" in 
Education 3-13, while Ken Charles (1974, pp. 9-12) offered some early 
observations from the head teacher' 8 vie T of m1ddle BOhool organisation. 
During 1975 the question of middle sohoole received oonsiderable 
attention in the educational press . Sir Alec Clegg and Barry Taylor, 
Chief Education Officer tor Somerset, once again wore proclaiming the 
virtu s of the middle school iden. The transcript of a radio discussion 
between these two middle sohool entrepeneurs and Jaces Scotland, Principal 
of Aberdeen College of Education, was published in the L1 tener, (Vaughan. 
1975). Their the e was one thnt had been centrnl to middle choole sinoe 
their inception: how to meet the d nds ot the academically less able 
and the very bright pupil without deploying selective meohanisms within 
the middle school. This same question was taken up briefly by Stuart 
r clure in two issues of the Times Educational Supplement, dated 18th April 
and 4th July, 1975. Maolure sug sted that erhaps some of the difficul-
ties experienced in the American middle chool could be ove:reome by 
developing oiddle schools for the leven to fourteen age group, and then 
Local Education AuthOrities could develop schemes which would permit 
"choices" for pupils aged over fourteen. Much of this as n1 cent 
of the debate surrounding the earlier Leicestershire Plan. In the Times 
Educational Supplecent of 'rd October, 1975, one head teacher voiced a 
complaint llhich as to become much more idespreadJ middle schools were 
receiving an unfairly small share of local education funds and resourcel!l . 
AlthOUgh the number of occasional artioles on middle school ducat10n 
was not insignificant by the mid seventies, only 0 books had been 
published in addition to Jl!dwards' volume. Theoe were Culling (1913), 
"Teaching in the Middle School", and Gannon and IDlalley (1975), It 1ddle 
Schools". Gannon and ThaUey' o book w 11 illustrates the leval of the 
Diddle school debate by 1975: bundant enthusiasm, valuable practical 
advice for th teacher i n speoific classroom situations, as well as an 
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unwilling recognition that middle schools are not autonomous 
institutions. This latter consideration seems to be put aside hen-
ever possible. Gannon and Whalley pay an almost ritual acknowle~e-
ment to Plol(den to justify their message . The frequency vi th hich 
the Plouden Report is Q.uoted in the literature on middle sohools as a 
legitimating strategy is an interesting pOint in itself because, as 
Lady lowden has freQ.uently maintained, the Ce tral Advisory Counoil 
lfaS concerned lith primary education in all its aspec ts. Middle 
schools ~ere only one spect of tho report, and as such not a main one. 
Gunnon and Whalleyts emphasis on the Plolden arguments is alao note-
,~orthy because Go.nnon is Head of a nine to thirteen sohool. while Whalley, 
at that time, nas Hea of a ten to thirteen sohool. R eee Edwards' 
point about the pupils t age span and the middle sohool idonti ty could 
not be better illustrated. The four case studies presented by Gannon 
and lhalloy are the most disappointing part of this book. While the 
authors may well not have set out to provide ethnographio descriptions 
of the schools conSidered, two of the four descriptions are ver.y brief. 
Gannon's description of ,aletield is the most informative; he does 
locate the school wi~hin its geographical and social environment, as 
well as describe succinotly the influence of the physical arrangement 
of resources upon curriculum and pedagogy. Certainly the roles of subject 
specialist, the year tutor or co-ordinator and the upil are crucial to 
understanding life in most middle schools, but in case stud! s by authors 
uho extol the virtue of 1Ipersonalised learning", perha t e p rceptiona 
of a ranch spocialist, for example, a ye'r tutor and pupils could have 
been expres3 in th ir own ords. 
The tensions hich have been inheront in the middl chaol situation 
since the beginning tare explorod more fully in a survoy undertak n b.Y 
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the Assistant }msters' Association, (1976). In the introduction to 
their report the Assistant Masters state that they set out to show the 
advantages and disadvantages of middle schools . The advantages claimed 
included easing the transition from small primary to large secondary 
sohools on the grolmds that smaller schools are better. ~ argue 
that primary school enthusiasm is maintained until thirteen, behaviour 
problems are fewer, and the eleven plus "exeoution" is aVOided. The 
disadvantages whioh were emerging, however, were SUbstantial: the eight 
to twelve middle schools tended to be extended primary sohools and standards 
seemed to be suffering. There was less speoialist subjeot teaohing 
and less time on transfer to the thirteen to eighteen third tier sohool 
to prepare for examinations. The Assistant Masters ooncluded that the 
middle school system had been introduoed in too ma~ areas on the grounds 
of administrative oonvenienoe rather than for eduoational reasons, but it 
must be noted here that their evidence, too, tended to be aneodotal. 
This report understandably produced a further spate of articles in 
the Times Educational Supplement, (Cameron, 1976; Cohen, 1976: Doe, 
1976), under s uch titles as "11iddle Sohools in Chaos", "The end of the 
middle?" and "l-liddle Sohools not up to sora toh." A less despondent 
picture was portrayed by Razzell, (1976) in his piece "The effect i8 
neutral." Razzell could speak from some experienoe: he had oontributed 
to the '~arwick Conferenoe some nine years previously, and, at the time of 
writing this particular article, was a head teaoher :in one of Surrey's 
middle schools. From this review it becomes inoreasingly clear that 
by the mid 1970's the middle school had become an at'Bna of oonfliot for 
different sectional interest groups. 
Bryan and Hardcastle (1977) identified some of these tensions more 
speoifically, and alluded to the existeDCe of influential interest sroups, 
but they did not describe their form in any detail. Their paper vaa 
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more s pecula tive than substantive f or two r easons: much of the 
evidence which Bryan had accumul a ted uao confidential and publication 
a t tha t st ge coul d have hindered his further e nquiries . ~lready the 
D.E.S . had refused Lady Plowden's request to grant Bryan access to her 
Cen tral J dvisory Council papers. (Personal correspondence). SeconcUq 
the papor was intended to elicit information fhich could be cited without 
breach of confidence. The content of t hese further enquirieo forms 
t he substance of Chapters 4, 5 and 6 of this tudy. Commentin . on 
Bryan and Har dcastle ' s argument, Hargreaves and Wanr1ck (1978, p.22) 
undorotandably remarked that it "is not merely a product of conspiratorial 
t endencies among tho politician and administrators of education, ho 
are ••.• fouling up the processos leadill8 to a more open sooiety.'t The 
thooretical eons iderations which ar«reaveB and ' arwiCk prcuumably had 
in mind are explored in Chapter 3 
The most substantial assessment to date of the origins and develop-
ment of middle schools is that by Blyth and Derrioott, (1977) . ProfeBsor 
Blyth and Ray Dorricott, both of the University of Liverpool, had b en 
Director and Deputy Director, respeotively. of the Schools Council 
project, "History, Geograph\Y and Social Science, 8-13" . They see middle 
schools as the products of confli ct and doscribe them s "tangential 
insti tuti.ons" whose grO\1th oan be xpla.1ned in terms of pOlitical, 
economic and demo~aphic factors. It is a truism t~t 9011001s refl oot 
the SOCiety of ' b.~Qh they are part, and there is no reason to aasume 
that the factors uhich influence other forms of schooling do not apply 
aimilarly to middle schools . 
Blyth and Derricott ' Q data on life in middle schools aro derived from 
several viai ts to various middle Dchoole l'1hich represent the national 
scene. Generally their impresaions are optimistic: delllocr tic or ganis-
ational patterns cha.racterise the s chools they visi ted, most woro 
"palpably relaxed and amica.blo places" 1ith fen signs of over t tension . 
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Whatever the conflicting forces which have given rise to tho middle 
school, they appear to be uell cana.ged lIi'thin these ns inotitutions . 
The difficul tiec which they did oboervo appeAred to be te porlll-Y. and 
in their view could be resolved in t he longer term by continuod consultation 
and communication. The caBe s t udies prOBen ted in Chapter 10 
make a t houghtful contra.s t to the exp riences deocribod by Blyth and 
Derricott. Although the authors do concludo thnt difforent age rangos 
for tran.ofel" "liore raroly a form of diacon tont", t hey do noto too t thie 
issue has been l nrr,oly ignored in previous studieD on middlo Dchaole. 
This me. tter is taken up in Chapter 9 of this study. 
But the feature which distinguishes Blyth and Derricott' 0 study from 
those of Edrardo (1972), Gannon andhnlley, (l975) and. more recontly 
Burrolls, (1978) is th t t hey offer Ita more spoculative and 'theoretical t 
interpretation" of the development of middle sohoolp. resumably Blyth 
and Derrioott place the ord theoretical in inverted commas bocauoe 
they combine a instream sociological perspectiv , oonflict theory, 
",ith a concept derived trom geology, t hat of tectonio plates . Tho 
resul t is a model. the purpose of lihich is to help explain middle school 
development . 
Geologically speaking, nhen tectonic pltos mov·o t hey cr te surface 
eruptione nlong t he interface ~"hore t heso plates meat , but oarthquakea 
and volcanoes do not only occur over tectonic movements. Blyth and 
Derricott suggest that this provides an ap ro riato meta hOr for und r-
standing t he ef£ects of social movoments . Then social fo os conf11ot 
Blyth and Derricott postulate the Cr ation of two typefl of sooial 
institution uhioh they call tangential and rosidual . Tho term tangen-
tial doacr1be.s institutions which emerce wht.'ll soc1 1 force ' oat head on, 
1hile residual refers to t hose institutiono l:hich remain in "the rift 
valleys of society'·. Examplos of the social proc uraa hlch Dlyth and 
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Derricott have in mind include the competing educational an' economic 
systems. and the ideologies of selective and non-selec tive schooling. 
To Blyth and Derri cott, middle schools are tangential institutions 
because they have emerged at a tangent hon these social forces are in 
direct conflict. 
Al though this model possesse~ several attr ctions , particularly in 
that it locates middle schools in the context of conflict and cha 6 ; 
it is not fully convincing. First , t he emergence. of middle schools does 
appear to be more pat terned than Blyth and Derricott suggest . Ui ddle 
schools have appeared where some of the pressures to whiCh they refer 
are diffi cult to identify. More particularly, ho ever, this model i~ 
essentially mechanistic, and this does present difficulties for a 
sociological interpretation. The decision to institute middle schools 
in particul ar localities as taken by groups of people ho responded 
to and inter preted the developments nround them. For this r eaDon a 
more action oriented theoretical frame\,lork is desirable. Although 
this study was begun before Blyth and Derricott t B book was prepared, 
i to publication underlines the point that an adequn to in terpret a tion 
of middle schools must be located in an appropriato theoretical framo-
lork. This issue 1s oonsidored in the next chapter. 
One of t he most reoent contributions to the middle school literature 
is by L.J. BurrOl'TS, (1978) . Ent1 tled "The liddle School - H16h Boad or 
Dead End?" , this book is inten e for those "people who tak n ctive 
interest in English education, but who do not neoessarily need either 
statistioal or teohnical 4~,tail" . l3urrows briefly explains ho., the 
middlo school i dea arose, and attempts to meet oome of the more critical 
observations (Bryan and Hardoastle, Op. cit.) on the pattern of early ~ c.. 
middle school development. He acknowle ad t a t administl'ative 
convenience and political motives gave consider ble impetus to the middle 
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sohool, "but we examined their strong justification, and there surely is 
no discredit in adopting an educationally sound programme because it also 
happens to suit a political one." (1978, p.;O). Bryan and Hardcastle's 
point wae that at the time political and administrative considerations 
were played down, if not denied. Some questions still remain: when 
Burrows states "the decision to set up middle schools is essentially 
a 1000.1 one •• •• !he Department of Education and Scienoe lays down no 
obligatory guidelines", (1978, p.33), one wonders whether the Kent 
submission crossed his mind. As with Gannon and Whalley's oontribution, 
Burrow's observations on professional practice within the school provid 
the praotising teaoher with valuable guidanoe on the curriculum. Bis 
notion of "pacemaker sohools" is a helpful omin understanding the 
diffusion of curricular innovat ion and organisational flexibilit.y. But 
whether middle schools really do offer "a high road of eduoational 
advance" still remains to be seen. The kind of argument which he io still 
deploying is essentially the same as that used in liThe Middle School - a 
Symposium", (1967) . 
During 1978, Education '-13 (vol. 6, Nos. 1 and 2) dealt thematically 
with the middle years of schooling . Professor Blyth was guest editor 
for these two editions which were notable for bringing together articles 
by several teachers, advisers, lecturers and inspectors who have devel-
oped a detailed interest in middle schools during the 1970's . The 
oontents of these two volumes referred to organisational and ourricular 
developments at the national and local l evel. Bryan and Hardoastle 
analysed national policy towards middle years and middle schools; Har-
greaves and "[arwick ques tioned the ideologioal bases of middle schools, 
Duncan desoribed Plowden' s concern tor standards, while Dearden reflected 
more widely on the recommendations ot the Cen~al Advisory Council . 
Various local situations were desoribed by Barrett, Cuft, Moran and 
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Gorwood. Coltham surveyed the middle years Without middle schools. 
Volume 6, }fo .2, was devoted to curriculum and assessment. Professor 
Ross, by nml the authority on curriculum planning in the middle years, 
examined the contemporary call for a core curriculum with reference to 
middle schools. H.M.I. Marjoram's contribution on "The A.P.U. and 
Assessment in the fU.ddle Years" is one of his few public statements on 
middle school thinking, but few H .11. I! s were oloser than he to the 
appraisal of middle school submissions b.Y Local Education Authorities 
during the early 1970's. Norman Booth H. t.I. assessed "Science in the 
Mi ddle Yeat's". Snow and Reid discussed the Schools Council Project 
"Home Economics in the r~1ddle Years", and Eileen Barritt • of the London 
Borough of erton. explored "Curriculum constraints in Social Studies". 
In addition to the content of these articles , their pUblication in 
Education 3-13 is s~ficant because it identifies publicly the emergence 
of a very flexible yet informo1 structure of middle school interest. 
A Middle Schools Research Group which was tormed early in 1977 has no 
official membership, but an extensive list ot participants. l-tan,y ot 
the above contributors belong to this Group. Later this year a middle 
schools reader entitled, "fUddle Schools: th 1r origins, ideology and 
practice", edited by Hargreaves and Tickle (1980) is to be published, and 
this represents the latost contribution b.1 this Reaearch Group to the 
middle schools and middle years debate. Also forthcoming is Hargreaves ' 
"Sociology of the Middle School ." . 
On several occasions during this study allusions are made to middle 
schOols in the U.S.A. There is an extensive literature on this subject, 
much of which predates that reviewed !.n relation to the English middle 
school. The basic texts on the American middle 8chool include Eichorn 
(1966), Murphy (1965), Alexander (1968) and more recently Curtis. (1977). 
The journal Educe tion Leadership documents maIlif ovclop anto in 
mer i can middlo school educntion si.co the mid-sixties . ~ a~_ sisal 
of the most substan tial researches betueen 1968 and 1974 is .reported 
in Educational L aderahip, (1975. Vol . 32) . studies Ihich h~vo been 
accept ed for J ster' s degr es ond Doctorates are lioted in 1. merican 
Dissertation Abstracts. 
Famliarity t'lith the American litem.ture ha.s contributed to this 
study in t\-ro ways . First, it has helped to olarify hOl{ the Amerioan 
experienc0 as used by the Enelish middle school ntre reneure to 
support the case for ~iddlo schools ere duri the 1960's. Once 
middle school s became a reality in England few, if any , American etudios 
\lere cited to justify a particular three tier I'll ttern. Secondly. this 
literature suggests some tentative by othoaea from which th stu y has 
evolved. 
t\. reading of the arieen and English middle ochool l1toratur oakes 
clea.r that tho societal context for their developm nt io oi ifio t1y 
difforent in tho tt"o countries; tho call or t 110 abo 11 tiOD 0 selection 
nd ae aratism at a particular age io not part of the Amoric n per p c-
tive. The contributions to the En"lish middle schools debat indicate 
that a small number of educationalists pta ad a major role in ootablish-
ing a case for middle se 00113. Hot and in \fhat circumstancos this 
evol ved would appear to be a key question for a sooiolo ioal interpretation. 
Finally, since much of the literature foousoee upon the internal 
organisation a nd curriculum of the middle school, the extent to hioh 
theso are constrained by factors e xternal to t1e school certainly 
requires exploration. 
To summariee, the middle chool literature has rovoked the present 
~~iter to seek evidence to subs ntiat or refute a sert1on, nd to raise 
questions, here much seem to be taken fo r granted . 
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The data with \,lh:iLch this study is concerned fall ~rith1n different 
administrative ca t egor ies in the provision of schooling . At the level 
of central government, middle schools are an integral part of the re-
organisation of secondary education along comprehensive lines. The reasons 
why certain Local Education Author:lt1es chose three tier systems involving 
different kinds of middle school are primarily matters of decision making 
a t the local government level. llhat happens ",i thin particular schools 
requires an analysis of social processes at the institutional level. 
These administrative categor ies are the cor.cern of both the macro and 
micro levels of sociological analysis. 
Bernstein (1974, p.145) has stated aptly that "Sociology is carried 
out in a historical context, and ito approaches and problems are an 
expression of that context." Even during the decade in rhich middle 
schools became a realit,y, the major axes of sociological analysis have 
been repositioned more than once. This labile state of theor,y within 
the sociological enterprise is not recent; it has existed since the 
inception of the diSCipline. The roots of this uncertainty grO'l"1 from 
the contentious ground of lfhat is meant by "social". On the one hand 
descriptive individualists insist that all group conoepts can in principle 
be re-defined in terms of individual behaviour. On the other, descrip-
tive holists argue that supra individual group properties can be attri-
buted to social phenomena. There has long been a deep disagreement 
be-nleen those l'Tho concentra.te on individualistic explanations and those 
who favour holistic descriptions a.t the level of social structure. At 
issue is the :f'undamenta1 question of uhether a. difforent kind of theory 
is required to explain large scale events to that appropriate at the 
small scale or micro level. Put another way, io society simply "the 
small group urit large" or is it essentially difTeront? This contention 
is frequently described in terma of the relative claims and merits of 
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interactionist vis-a-vis structuralist theories. This search for sound 
theoretical foundations within the parent discipline has in recent years 
significantly affected the practice of the sociology of education. 
The interdependence be~1een theoretical perspectives, levels of 
analysis and appropriate methodology can be presented in tabular form, 
as in Tab . 3:1 . 
Tab . 3:1 Theoretical 
perspective. 
structuralist 
Interactionist 
Level of 
analysis. 
Macro 
Micro 
Research 
Hethod. 
Positivist 
Hermeneutic 
This presentation is useful to illustrate the essence of the res-
pective positions. It must be stressed, however, that the various cato-
gOries are not mutually exclusive, and the following description sets out 
to identify their complementary nature as well as their essential 
differences. 
These different approaches to the sociology of ~ducation carry 
important implications for theory and method. Until the late Dineto n 
sixties, the traditional approach to the sociology of education WaG founded 
on a structural-functional basis. By the end of this decade, this frame-
~Tork uas under attack by the advocates of the "net-Tn sociology who drew 
their inspiration from the s.ymbolio interaotionist and social phenom-
enological traditions. BrieflY a humanistic sociology vns in the ascen-
dant. This ascendancy, hO\.,over, was short lived. Now, inspired by 
writings in America and Europe, structural theorists who embrace both 
relatively crude economic determinist poSitions and complex neo-r~ist 
analyses are particularly influential. 
Although the strengths and weaknesses of these several positions 
have been analysed more fully elsewhere (see for example, Dawe 1970, 
Rex 1974, Pahl 1975, Sarup 1978), a brief appraisal of the essential 
arguments is appropriate to this study. Struoturalist and interactionist 
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theories , respectively, are tlY3 mainstream approaches to the study 
of interaction on the large and small scale . Whereas some structural 
sociologists stress the unction of consensus in the wider society, others 
maintain that conflict is endemic to the social process . Those who 
assert the central position of consensus argue that constraint in some 
form is necessary because individuals of their own dll and voll tion 
cannot create and maintain order. liithout such constraint society would 
fall apart. In some wa:y society must define the social meanings , relations 
and actions of its members. SOCiety is assigned priority over individ-
uals, and it fulfils a self-regulating am self-maintaining function. 
Implicit in this conception is a notion of a social homeostatic mechanism 
(Dawe, 1970). Order and consensus are vital to the social system. They 
influence individuals in 0. normative nay. 
Structural-functionalism is the most well lmOtm and developed of the 
sociological theories which are included in the normative oa tegory. 
Common to each of t hose is the sssumption that sociology is, or should 
operate as if it were, a natural soience. In 'ofslsh ' s ''lords, "a scientific 
paradigm performs not only cognitive functions, but also normative 
functions" (1977, p.46). This is understood to moan that tho paradigm 
supplies not only a map of nature, but also tho ruleD for map making . 
Although it should be stl'Ossed that there is no one scientific method, 
the so-called hypothetico-deductive method haD had a pervasive influence 
on procedural strategies in the investieation of natural and social phen-
omena. Some consider the data of social science t~ be amenable to 
theoretical formulations and methodological procedures similar to those 
applied in Physics or Chemistry, for example . The authors of these 
theories propagate or practice "objective" proceduros, regardless ot 
rhether the.y utilise mechanical, field theoretical or biological model s 
(Ivagner, 1974). Their assumption is that "law like" generalisations will 
emerge from their study of cociety and that lmowl edge acquired 1111 have 
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social utility. To them sociology appears as a value free tool. For 
these reasons the n?rmative model is sa id to be "posi tivist" in approach 
(Giddens, 1975). But this use of the li Ord normative does create unease 
in some quarters. In a sense the na rural science paradigm can be Been 
as non-normative, unless the apple ought to fallon Newton's head, and 
it is suggested that ~ explanation can f'aci11 tate action. If this is 
not the case, is there any point to social science at all ? erhaps 
there is an ambiguity in the word normative which describes (i) what 
are the norms of' society? and (i1) what should I do? For the study 
of education this contention does have important consequences far how 
educational problems are defined and appraised. 
Until the nineteen sixties most sociological analyses of both 
education and society, and of schools as organisations dlW upon this 
structural-functional tradition. Education was viewed as a sub-system 
of society and changes in the wider social structure bad important reper-
cusoiona for the quantity and. quality of schooling, i"lhich in tum affected 
the political system. Given that in English society generally, role 
allocation has been movir~ from an ascriptive to a meritocratic basis, 
education has become a critical mechanism in sooial mobility . The 
pursui t of educational opportunity is vi tal to the maintenanoe of an in-
dustrial society. Who, how and \Then people should be eduoated have 
become explicit politioal questions. The researches of Halsey (1958), 
Douglas (1964), Hopper (1971) in the U.K. complemented the ~rork of Turner 
(1964), Coleman (1966) and Jencks (1973) in the U. S.A. , and that of' 
Husen (1974) in Sweden. This evidence shows clearly t hat the problem 
is not · specific to individual countries. Expressions such as "pools of 
ability" Llnd "wastage of talent" desoribe the assumed explioi t link 
betrreen education and the economy. That the concorted movement towards 
comprehensive secondary schooling in this country coincided with Harold 
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';/ ilson' B vision of the "white hot technological revolution" further 
emphasises the. same pOint . 
The positivist paradigm wa.s equally pervasive at the micro level of 
analysis. "'hon aurveying "Organise. tiona1 Analysis in the Field of 
Education", Royle (1965) maintained that "sociology seeks to transclnd 
a simple descriptive approach and to discover meaningful concepts whioh 
can be built into empirically testable hypotheses". Thus whon studying 
the school as an organisation, there is the need to identify a conceptual, 
theoretical and empirical tramm·lork. To illustrate hie point Hoyle raf.rs 
to the work of Parsons (1959) Blau and Scott (1964) and Etzioni (1964). 
Central to Hoyle'e appraisal of the general theories of organisations 18 
the complex interdependence between the impact of environmental fo.ctors 
and the effects of the partioular organisation. Structural-functionalists 
maintain that the different responses of members, whethor they are workers, 
patients, inmates or pupils , can largely be explained in terms of the 
struotura1 characteristics of the organiso.tion to whtoh they belong. 
This type of analysis tends to focus upon the inten ed and unintended 
outcomes of the impersonal processes "ilhioh are considored to be intrinsio 
to the organisation in question. It is through the e processes that 
the organisation maintains itself a.nd adapts to its environment . In this 
erspective the concept of school struoture implies the existence ot 
organisational arrangements that distinguish one typ of sohool from 
another, and schools as a class from other formal institutions . The 
possible significance of this approaoh to this study is that structural 
differences betl .. een Bchools are important to the extent that they influ-
ence the product and process of education . Thus the school is part of 
the pupils' environment , and to quote Haoluan (1967, p.68). "Environments 
are not passive wrappings , but are rather active processes which are 
invisible. " Al though Talcott Parsons is froquen'tly quoted as the aroh 
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functionalist, i t i s Horth remembering that he described his perspective 
as a " theory of a ction"" 
The l1ritings of H.F .D. Young et als (1971), Filmer (1972) and 
Cicourel (1973) openly cha llenged the dominant position of the structural 
functionalists. Although quickly dubbed the "new'" sociologists, the 
thrust of their arguments had been articulated by philosophero for several 
decades . Their theoretical position, then, fSB not new, but previously 
it had not been applied systematically to the stud¥ of schools and school-
ing in this country. According to Karabel and Halsey (1977, p. 54), the 
11 new " sociology of education is almost a British phenomenon, presumably 
in the sense that it happened only here, and that here it seemed "nel" . 
'"Jhere the normative sociologists were primarily concerned with 
systems analysis, the central value system and the notion of order, the 
interactionists stressed man's autonomous status. 11an could onlY realise 
his full potential when freed from such external constraints. From an 
interactionist perspective society is seen as the oreation of its members, 
i.e. the product of their construction of meanings, and of the action and 
relationships through which they attempt to imposo that meaning on their 
histOrical situation (Dawe, 1970). The thesis runs as follows: when 
people come together in various forms of social relationship, certain 
meanings become shared or assumed to be shared between them. Social 
interaction is governed by individuals' background expectancies . ThuB 
social data must be understood in terms of these expectations and unstated 
assumptions. Our perceptions - or constructions - of reality, then, are 
formed by the activity of social interaction. Reality is not something 
",hich is extemal to the individual. Social phenomenology is mainly 
concerned with "common sense construction of reality" and not uith the 
analYSis of specific intellectual consciousness or something separate from 
everyday knowledge . Knowledge is an integral part of the social structure . 
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Phenom;;mology r ejects the implicit dichotomy between "everydJJ:y" and 
Helite" knol1edgc-. Rather it maintains "a precise connection betMeen 
the social relationships and the meanings thoBe relationships have to 
the participants to the extent that the nature of those relationships 
and the structure of their interaubjective meaning defines the structure 
and content of all knowledge" ( llamilton, 1974 p.135). 
Alfred Schutz (1962, 1970) has erhaps been most responsible for 
developing social phenomenology from its philosophical foundations to a 
social appl ication. Hie central point is that social re lity is t o be 
seen as a meaniIl8 construot, rather than any natural reality: it exists 
only as far as it has meaning for the participants . hUB sooial science 
cannot be considered naturalistically because it involves the study of 
"meaning structures", the ways in Which s.ocial reln tions are construot d 
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in terms of their "givenness" as intentional objects. Any analysis of 
socia l structures, says Schutz, must be whollY in te e of inter r tive 
criteria, or hermeneutics. Put another way, all traces of positivism 
must be removed from sociology . Thus the social phenomenologist maintains 
that to try and study society in a natural scientific vay destroys any 
possibility of understanding the true moaning of SOCi al reality as s ome-
thiIl8 oonstructed by t he consciousness of individual actors . If social 
reality is constructed by men's consciousness, then its nature oan only 
be studied "reflexively", i .e . by aots pf pure reflection. 
In their book "The Sooial Construction of Reality", Berger and 
Luokmann (196.7), adopt Schutz ' s position and. et out to aohieve a synthes i s 7 
of his ideas with seleoted aspeots of the thoughts of Durkheim, 'ober and 
llarx . Partioularly they draw on llead ' s symbolio internctionist framework 
to "explain" how knowledge is internal1sed by the soc1alisat1on process. 
For Berger and Luokmann, soc io1ogy ie ooncerned "i. th different kinds of 
kno ledge ahout different lev 10 of reality in society. . rigorous 
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assessment of the details and merits of this attempted synthesis is beyond 
the scope of this review. tlha t is significant for our purpose is the 
consequences which the adoption of this interpretive approach has had 
for the scope and procedures of the sociology of education. The focus 
of the sociology of education becaffie intensified at thenicro level of 
analYSis, and a methodolOgical consequenoe was an abandonment of the search 
tor "causes", say of failure or poor pupil motivation, for example. The 
search for causes has been replaoed by a preoccupation with the illumination 
of meaning. 
lni tinlly one of the most distinctive oharacteristics of the "new" 
sociology of education was its dismissive view of the normative model. 
Dale (1972, pp14-15) drawing heavily on the work of Silverman (1970) 
emphasised the limitations of the funotionalist approaoh, particularly 
when it was applied to the study of schools as organisations. He argued 
that the functionalist approach directe attention to the consequences 
rather than the causes of social phenomena; it assumes that causes are 
inherent in the consequenoes, and most i mportantly it "neglects the sub-
jectively meaningful nature of social 11fe". Those who adopt the inter-
actionist perspective oontend that "it is possible to come to grips with 
the subjective meaning attached to typioal actions and to their intended 
and unintended consequences for the involvement of the actors, for their 
perceived place within the organisation, and tor the stabili~J of the common 
set of expectations Yi thin which they interact" (Dale, op . cit., p . l,) . 
Interactionists claim that social structures derive from the interaction 
between the partiCipants, and the degree of consensus or conflict depends 
on tho individual ' s perception of means and ends. iethodologtcally, 
say Schutz, tho social scientist must "step out" of the sooial world of 
practical interests and explain the social world as he soes it. This 
is done through a process of ideal type reconstruction which is judged in 
terms of relevance, oonsistency and compatibilit,y. Parsons, howevsr, 
saw this as "at bes'i; philosophy". 
These theoretical considerations were used to underpin a series of 
case studies which set out to explore in detail the "taken for granted" 
life in schools and olassrooms. The curriculum and t he categori s used 
by teachers were seen as central researoh questions. The studies of 
Shipman (1971), Keddie (1971) and Jenks (1977), for example, illustrate 
this conoern. artioipant observation and extended interviews replaced 
the questionnaire and standardised attitude scale. i ' hat tor the positi-
vist were the weakest experimental procedures became for the interactionist 
the means for the illumination of meaning. In the event, it has been 
stated that the influential position of this "new" sociology was ahort 
lived. Probably this is because of the intrinsic limitations of' the 
theory . 
~Jhether in principle generalisations about large scale or small group 
social interaction can be reduced to statements about individuals remains 
unresolved. It is doubtful 'l>rhether one can have meaningful de oriptions 
about individuals without reference to the sOcial context. The ooncept 
of individual achievement, for example, presupposes a comparison with 
group standards. Certainly it is not a practical possibility within the 
present state of sooiological expertise . The attempt by phenomenologists 
to explain social structure in terms of the effects of contemporary 
behaviour is also unsatisfactory. The present does constrain the future. 
For example, the present age structure of societ,y cannot be altered in the 
short term, and this necessarily has oonsequences for tho future ag 
structure . Similarly the present social structure is not independent ot 
t..~e past. Archer (1979, p.19) succinctly evaluates this problem: lIempir-
ical queotions of this kind cannot be decided by theoreticol fiat". This 
failure to take adequate aocount of the social oonstraints in flevery day 
life" is a serious weakness in the interactionist position. There are 
limi ts imposed on t he "negotiation of meanings II • Certain groups are 
able to ensure their definition of the situation prevails rather than 
others. The recognition of this reality brings into immediate focus 
the question of the sources and distribution of power in society. Inter-
actions at the small scale situational level may well reflect structural 
considerations. 
It is important to emphasise that structural considerations refer not 
only to actual social relations in the real world, but to a level of 
generality which is identified by theoretical practice rather than a 
product of observation. Such theoretioal practice seeks to explore the 
structure which underpins sooial relations. In this sense, struoture 
is the syntax or grammar of social life. The sociologist's concern is 
to elaborate theoretical categories appropriate to the various levels 
of society (e.g. polity or ideology) and to explore how these levels 
relate to each other wi'thin the whole which constitutes the reality of 
social relations. 
Marx was' one of the first social theoretioians to see a congruence 
between the techniques of scienoe and economic conditions, and he 
suggested that the tools of Biology, Chemistry or Physics could be used 
to understand the opposing economic units or groups within SOCiety. Tb 
Marx there is an inevitable olash between groups having different 
economic interests. Such ideas made a seminal contribution to the 
development of conflict theory. lore recently Dahrendorf (1959) hns 
emphasised conflict at the political rather than eoonomic and historical 
levels. Certain groups whether they are corporations, political parties 
or local pressure groups compete for posit~ons of authority in terms of 
their interests. Within thi s frame of reference conflict is not part 
of a grand historical perspective, but simply another process by which 
SOCiety adjusts. Confliot then is endemic to the social process. 
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According to Heber and Marx it reflects sectional interest, and the 
eocialisation of members varies systemati cally within each interest group. 
Although conflict has long been acknowledged within the functionalist 
model, there it is s een primarily as a manifestation of disequilibrium 
consequent upon the increased division of labour within society and the 
new roles 'ilhich are acquired. To the functionalist, the educational 
sys t em is a means for off ering social mobility, while conflict theorists 
in the neO-l1arxist tradition stress the role of education either in 
maintaining a system of structural inequality or of over-throwing it. 
This position is developed by Bowles and Gintis (1976) i n their 
analysis of "Schooling in Capitalist America" . The thrust of Bowles 
and Gintis's argument i s tha t there is a close correspondence between 
the social relations of production and the social relations of education . 
They consistently maintain that the educational system is a crucial 
element in the reproduction of the divis i on of labour. The lorld.ngs 
of the educational system cannot be understood independently of the 01as8 
structure of which it is part. Both through class l1nkjd inequality 
of educational achievement, and through different socialisation b.1 social 
class, the educational system reinforces inequalities based on the pro-
duction process. 
Functionalist and 1 arxist theories differ significantly in that the 
former emphasises the "goodness of fit" between cogniti ve characteristics 
and the allocation to the vari ous productive roles. I1arxists emphasise 
the importance of non-cognitive factors, such as personality, motivation, 
response to authority and the internalisation of work norms in the access 
to occupational status . According to Bo les and Gintis (1977, p.68) , 
"the emphaiis on intelligence as the basis for economic success serves 
to legitimate an authoritarian, hierarchical, stratified and unequal 
economic system of production, and to reconcile the individual to hiB or 
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her objective position within this system". liaDy l.arxis ts maintain 
that "the social relations of production" are the major factors which 
determine stratification. and to Boules and Gintis I.Q. is used aD a 
strategy for legitimating these social relations in tho minds of workers. 
At the micro level of analysis , Sharp and Green (1975) have artic-
ulated from a Uarxist stance a telling critique of the functionalist 
and interpretive models as applied to education. It is an empirical 
f act that there ara regularities in oocial behaviour and these regulari-
ties are not reducible, in practit!'e, to the simple sum of individuals' 
actions. In other words, the social structure is more than symbolic. 
An adequate sooiological theory in Sharp and Green I s vie T must attempt 
to account for these regularities at tho levels of cause and effect and 
of meaning. They a rgue that on the one hand, a striotly i'unctiolUllist 
position fails to tala3 sufficient account of the "crea tive" dimension in 
social action, and that on the other hand, an extreme phenomenologioal 
framework does not explain l"llly certain institutionalised meanings emerge 
from one practice rather than another . Sharp and Green seok a synthesis 
between individual careers and the historical procoss. 
Following Ueber and ~larx , Sharp and Green see social structure as 
something more than a "constellation of meaning" . They reject the view 
that the starting point for sociolOgical enquirv should necessarily be 
the subjective categories of actors, and social scientific conceptions 
of reality should merely be "seoond order constructs", to use Sohutz' s 
vocabulary . Shapp and Green ts position depends on the Marxian notion 
of how a society understands itself needs to be distinguished from how 
that SOCiety exists objectively. They tr.Y to formulate conceptualisations 
of si tuations in which individuals find themselves in terms of the 
structures of opportunities and cons traints l'l'hioh such contexts provide 
(Sharp and Green 1975. p . 22) . Of course, the extent to which the 
individual is conscious of these oonstraints is problematio . 
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The theoretical problem is not simply to find a broad synthesis 
which will account s atisfactorily for social behaviour on the large 
and the small scale . It concerns also the "range" of such theories. 
f.lost sociologists have long since abandoned the search f or "grand theory" 
in the extreme positivist tradition, i.e. the attempt to formulate 
propositions at a level of generality which will explain sooial processes 
at the macro and micro levels. Merton (1957) has suggested that "theories 
of the middle range" should aim to integrate obserV'ed empirical regular-
ities and specific hypotheses within a relatively limited probl em area. 
A further consideration is that the researcher has also to decide 
whether he is concerned primarily with theory verifi cation or theory 
generation. According to Glaser and Strauss (1971), the l a tter "is 
the major task confronting sociology to-day". They seek "grounded 
theory" : theory which emerges from empirical situations and provides 
relevant predi1ctions, explanations, appl ications and interpretations. 
This point is taken up in more detail in Chapter 9 . 
Sharp and Green's study is an attempt to locate their observations 
of infant school ideas and practices within' an extant sociologica l frame-
work. Bernstein (1971 )md 1975), using Durkh~im's mechanical versus 
organic solidarity model, bas attempted to relate the inter-dependence 
between aspects of the wider social structure and the transmission of 
knowledge. The essence of his thesis is ths. t there is a particulc.r con-
ception of formal educational knowledge which i8 "trusmitted" through 
"message systems" , These "message systems" are currioulum, pedagogy and 
evaluation and are sanctioned or approved by society ' s institutions . By 
classifying curricula into either "colleoted" or "integrated" codes, and 
describing how that knowledge is taught and learned, in terms of the 
notions of "frame", Bernstein has sought to analyse the institutional-
isation of knowledge. "For the many socialisation into lalowledge is 
r 
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socialisation into order, the existing order, into the experience that 
the world's educational knowledge is impermeable" (Bernstein 1971, p.196). 
How far Bernstein ' s paper on the "Classification and Framing of 
Knowledge" oonsti tutes a genuine theoretical development rather than 
a sophisticated theoretical game remains contentions (Pring, 1975). It 
is an attempt to generate theory, but to the writer 's kn~,ledge, it has 
not yet been verified (King 1976), even within the limit d aren of the 
school curriculum. To opera tionalise Bernstein's categories presents 
considerable difficulty, but despite these problems Bernstein's theory 
might well illuminate "what goes on" in middle schools. The review 
of literature has shown that middle sohoo1s are subject to material and 
symbolic constraints from outside, and that the form and content of the 
ourriculum reflects sectional interest. The initial attraction of 
Bernstein's thesis is that it attempts a syntheSis of the order and conflict, 
and of the macro and micro perspec ti ves . 
Although the theoretical assumptions of the functionalist and conflict 
theories are very different , both tend to draw upon similar empirical 
evidence. This data can be used to leg1 tima te contemporary developments 
or to be critical of them. And in this context it is worth emphasising 
an important point made by Swift (1973, p. 179): "Sociology does not deal 
wi th a specia l class of empirioa1 data. 
special perspective." 
It brings to empirical data a 
This brief deSCription of the competing models within contemporary 
sociology of education has been attempted in order to identify the various 
levels of sociological analYSiS, to ascertain whe~ler a syntheSiS of theory 
between the vnrious levels is at least feaSible, and to note the method-
ological implications of these different approaches. For this stu~, 
as for all sociological descriptions, the final justification for the 
oonceptual scheme( s) should be "its ability to organise meaningfully 
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the complex data of empirical reali ty and then thro" light on otherwise 
contused phenomena" (Buckley, 1967 p .198). 
The data which need to be evaluated lithin this stu~ include (i) 
the irregular emergence of middle schools nationwide, (ii) hat counts 
as appropriate evidence uithin and between the central and local authority 
when re-organisation of secondary education along comprehensive lines 
was being planned, (iii) to uhom this evidence was made available, how 
and Then, (iv) the identification and otructure of "sectional interest 
groupe". and (v) the differential perceptions of those associated lfith 
and affected by the decision making proce s. Addi tionally there is the 
need (vi) to ide tify the organisational structures within the school 
and appraise (Vii) "hat is traditionally considered to be "objective" 
da ta. in relation to pupil performance. From the SUInI!lUY in the first 
part of this chapter, it shOllld be evident that DO one "ready made" 
theoretical framework is likely to be sufficiently explanatory for this 
kind of data. But also it should be clear that hntever theoretical 
framework is adopted, it must take into account the potential inter-
dependence between structural and interactional issues. 
The recurring challenge preeen ted in this study is to seek a 
co-ordinated appraisal of the empirical data within a consistent inter-
related theoretical framework. The first part of this chapter has 
attempted to show t ha t the focus for this data is "ide and that the various 
ca tegories are less than sharply defined. This description has also 
tried to make clear that such problems are not speoific to this study. 
The dualistic dilemma of "mon over sooiety" and "society over men" pre-
date the inception of sociology as a discipline . Similarly the desire 
for a synthesis between macro and micro levels of analysis is not a 
neT theoretioal goal. 
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The expressed need tor such a blend within the sociology of 
education is, houever, relatively recent. It has been shown that the 
explicit articulation of the theoretical underpinnings to the sociology 
of education has only occurred within the past two decades. During 
this time many sociologists of education appear to have been engaged in 
a series of macro and micro sociological studies l'rhich have largely passed 
by each other. The reasons why this issue has become central to the 
sociology of education remain a matter far speculation. Hillin the 
scope of this study it is significant that during the initial staa'es 
of comprehenei ve re-organioa tion it was argued tha. t the form of' the school 
system was a vi tal component in facilitating sooial change. That the 
intended goals have not been realised in the way that many comprehensive 
advocates expected seems to be one important stimulus to the reappraisal 
of the links between theory and practice. 
Bernstein ' s synthesis has theoretical appeal. but there are serious 
operational difficulties inherent in an experimental Verification. Be-
cause these are felt to be so substantial, an alternative blend bet\~een 
macro and mioro levels of analysis has been sought for this study. It 
has been said that "action theory" takes tho social oontext tor granted, 
and "structural theories" talce no cognisa.nots of social interaction. 
Even if this statement overstates the case, the point is necessaril1 made 
that both approaches on their own are inadequate. 
Ueber was the first to acknowledge that lfhile individual perceptions 
are vi tal to an understanding of social processes, there are structural 
constraints or predispoai tiona which encourage' oertain interpretations 
rather than others. orld.ng within the Ueberian tradition and drawillg 
on the more recent 10rk of Eisonstadt (1965), Archer (1979, p . '5) bas 
identified three broad analytic phases within a macro SOCiological 
consideration of social change. Phase one consists of a given structure 
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(a complex set of relations between parts) which @onditions, but does 
not determine intera tion. Social intoraction is central to phasc two. 
This can arise in part from action orientations unconditioned by social 
organisation. Fhase three exists when structural modifications occur, 
i.e. there io a chango in the relationship between parts. Tho tr~ sition 
from phases one to three is not direct because structural eondi tioning 
is not the only detorminant of interaction patterna. Strict action 
theorists ,ho adopt a oethodological individualist position maintain that 
phase two is a necossary and sufficient condition for ohange to phs e 
three. In their vioW', base one is inappropriate. '7i thin J rcher' B 
muoro-sociological frametlOrk, social interaction (phase tJTO) oan bo the 
origin of chanee, but a sufficient explan tion must have regard to phaso 
one. 
The constraints or predispositions hich oondition social interaction 
are not necessarily restrictive; they can have positive conoequences . 
Sometimes individuals or groups \fill act against their declared self 
interests . They \till "pay a price" for a given goal or set of goals ; 
others ,.,ill not. For IIlUch of the time most individuals and groups will 
not tolerate too great a discrepancy between their values and their 
declared self interests. 
values and interests . 
In eBsence, this is 'obor's thesis concerning 
This notion is the hub of "exchange theory" hich has ostablished 
an i mportant position ui thin a structuralist macro sociology. According 
to Eisenstadt (1965) institutionalisation and exohan e are two olosely 
related concepts which can help to clarifY our understanding of social 
chaI18e. InsSitutionalisation, says Eisenstadt, is "the organioation of 
a socially prescribed syotem of differential behaviour oriented to the 
solution of cert_in problems in.herent in a major area of social life" 
{American Sociol081cal Review, 29 (2)). He main taine thn t in order to 
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understand this process 'of institutionalisation adequately, it is 
necessary to identify : (i) the existing values and norms of a particular 
society which provide both the context for and constraints on the instit-
utional prooess; (ii) the initial positions of the various interest 
groups, i.e . those favouring and those opposing change; (iii) the 
"media of exchange" which refers to the ways in which the various interest 
groups bargain and negotiate, and (iv) the "ohannels of exchange", e.g. 
the courts, parliament and particular "ad hoc" procedures. This approach 
emphasises the study of institutionalisation in terms of individual's and 
groupls needs, rather than those imputed to SOCiety. Of course, not all 
groups or individuals feel the same needs equally. Some are more 
sensitive - and able to respond - to the needs for change. Sensitivity 
and capability are not necessarily the same. ~hi1e some groups oan 
oonvert their needs into the prooess of institutionalisation, others 
oannot do so on their own. 
Homans (1961) and B1au (1964) have developed the concept of exchange . 
In B1au's words (1964, p.223) : "social exchange refers to voluntary 
social actions of persons that are motivated by the returns they are 
expected to bring, and typically do bring, from others". Exchange theory, 
then, focusses on elementary social processes in which human groups are 
formed and maintained by exchange of rewards, satisfactions, esteem and 
the oreation of common sentiments . Its basic assumption is that human 
behaviour can be explained more adequately in terms of cost, profit and 
reward than in shared values. The economic considerations which underpin 
the ooncept of exchange are central. Gouldner (1970, p.395) summarises 
the argument in these words: "all forms of behaviour come to be viewed 
as having oertain market charaoteristics, as susoeptible to variations 
in supply and demand , as subject to considerations of marginal utility. 
The effort is to get beneath morality, to disoover an abiding struoture 
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upon fhi c morality itsel f depends and on 'tlhich institutio 1 survival 
res ts. .l.he aim is to probe underneath cul tu~ 11y structured role for 
the more elemental units of behaviour". • t teroely m n arc seen as 
exchanging gratifications . The parallel be~leen economic nd social 
exchange does usefull y allo- the concepts of marginal utility nnd marginal 
cos t to be adapted t o the social context, but it should not be taken too 
far . Social relations are uoual ly conoidered as onds in themselveG, 
whereas economic transactions re only means to an ond . 
Despite this caveat , t he parallel is illuminating at the macroscopic 
level of analysis . The process of 90ciol oxchange can be aeon aD 
rel ated to the development of social structure and the distribution of 
social power . "Exchange proceeses utilise, as it \lere, t he solf interests 
of individuals to produce a differentiated oocio.l structure , ithin hlch 
norms tend to develop that require individuals to eet aoide cOm of their 
personal interests for the sake of t hose of the colloctivi ty. lot all 
social restraints are normative constraints, and those imposed by the 
nature of social ~xchange are not, a t least originall y." ( B1 u 1964, 
p . 224). Exchaneo relations both form and reflect tho diotribution of 
po Ter in oociety. Thus 1 t can be seen that o:"change t oorists do not 
depend upon social norms and legitimacy to explain inotitutional stab-
ili ty. Indeed, Ho ns and Blau stress the subjective, interpersonal 
dimension. Tho form of these Itgratificationsll io not simply a consequence 
of the socialisation prooess; they nre in part doterminod by the nature 
of men. 
en exchange theory is inoorporated into an intcraotionist 
perspective the notions of self and identity are etreosed ruther than 
cost and profit. Given tha t meanings are gonera ted in ocial in tertlotion, 
negotiation, bargainiJ18 and e change become k y ooncepts in the process 
by hich a "definition of tho oituation" occum. Thi notion of oxchange , 
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then, can satisfactorily be located \·Tithin the interpretive model 
described earlier. If these assumptions are accepted, the potential 
exists for a theoretical synthesis between macro and micro levels. 
Social norms and legitimacy provide a broad definition of a relationship. 
But yTithin this structural context, individuals construct a perception 
of reality by participating in bargaining and exchange processes. 
Although behavioural psychology has had a oonsiderable influenco on 
Romans' thinking, he does share t'lith the advocates of the interpretive 
approach, whom we have described earlier, the fundamenta.l view of mon as 
active builders and users of social structures and social 0 ders. tfuere 
Goffman's basic me taphor is theatre, Romans I is exohange. To Goftnw.n 
(1967) the mutual acceptance of "illusions" are central to the social 
process; he denies that moral values or usefulness hold SOCiety together. 
Hocans, however, maintains that it is men's reciprocal usefulness .,hich 
is central to social cohesion. The underpinning of social interactionism 
to exchange theory should not be over emphasised, but again the link is 
a helpful one. Both approaches share a common stance vis-a.-vis a crude 
stmuctural-functional position, and exchange theory does aoknowledge the 
"power component" within the social structure. 
The attraction of exchange theor;y' is that it holds the potential 
for a form of action analysis within a macro sociological frame ork, and 
this theory of aotion is based on power and exchange prooesses. This 
synthesis f acilitates an examination of groups and iftstitutions as well 
as actors and situations. The historical dimension shows that different 
interest groups influence change at various times . S tress and strain 
are an integral part of the dynamiC social structure, and ouch stresses 
and strains are often unintended consequences of earlier proceoses. 
But this implied homology between exchange as a mechanism at the instit-
utional and interpersonal level should not be aocepted ''lithout reservation . 
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Earlier in this chapter it was stated that the final justifioation for 
the adoption of a certain theory or theorieB should be the contribution 
'l'lhich it makes to the organisation of the empirioa1 evidence and the 
illumination it offers to other contingent data . Also ie are reminded 
by Piper (1975 , p.48) that "the use of general sociological concepts 
an categories oannot offer a substitute for rigorous empirioa1 analysiS, 
since it is only through the trial by the latter which the former oan 
acbieve leg! timation". \Ii thin the context of this study it must be 
streosed that the emergence of middle schools as part of the evelopnent 
of comprehensive education is muoh more complex tnan personal interaction. 
The decision making procedures in which individual groups partioip te 
are strictly rule bound and oocur in very s,tructured situations. Put 
briefly, exchange must be seen"ns "shorthand" desoription for a 00 p18% 
bargaining process . 
The implioations of. these theoretical oonsiderations for this study 
should be rcasonablv clear. The re-orgunisation of secondary sohooling 
on comprehensive lines is an example 0 educational change at the 
societal level. 'ilhile a theoretioal explanation of this ,nder issue 
is beyond the remit of this study, the ana ysie of the emergence of 
middle sohools should be oompatible with such a more goneral explanation. 
If the introduotion of comprehensive education represents a conflict 
situation rithin educational change, how far are middle schools specific 
"institutional adaptations" ., in .orton's terms? Blau has stated that, 
in theory. ohanges which are introduced a t points of least resistance 
usually have greater ramifications. In the review of literature it was 
stated that the "age of transfer" question was the Achilles' heel of the 
selective argument. If Ciroular 10/65 represents a stress point, in 
Blau's vocabulary, then the emergence of middle schools and the concern 
for a distinotive curricula for ohildren in the middle year of schooling 
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may represent a very s~nificant ramification from a oint where there 
uao Ii ttle r osistnnce to change . Follolline 'isenstadt and Blau, i t 
will be necessary to identify ~lho ere the middle school "entrepreneurs" ? 
!low and ''1ho~e did they articulate their interest uill be key i ssues in 
this sociological appraisal. The oxtent to which these mi dle school 
entrepreneurs have become integrat ed in tho nov institutional framework 
of comprehensive secondary education is a question 1 hich derives from 
'isonstadt's analysis. ~lith Ihom did - and do - they interact? Ubat 
counts as resources and uho controls theD? The brief assessment of th 
strengths and leaknesses of the sychometric and pheno enological models 
in t e early part of this chapter sugges ts the signifi cance hich may 
fairly bo attributed to the "objecti ve" data on pupil perfomance and the 
"subjective" responses of pupils and teachers. 
It would appear that a primary consequenoe of this theoretical 
e .. curs . on is the need to identify the various "interest gr6u stl, both 
for and against, involved in the middle school experiment. ..ccording 
to Archer (1979) , tho forms bich educational s ystems take illustrate 
the reci rocnl nature of the macro and micro levels of alllllysis . In 
her vie I ( rcher, 1979 , p . 2) "education is fundamentally about hat 
people have fv.nted of it and have been able to do to i t." ~ 1 though 
this assertion may appear deceptively Simple , basically she is maintaining 
tha t chanee occurs \"i'hen those ho have the po Tar to modify previous prac-
tices decide to do so . Of course such change cay be vigorously contosted. 
In Vaughan and Archer's (1971 , p . 26 ) 110rds, ''Unless lasting do nation is 
achieved, a prooess may be observ~d in which domination is followed by 
assertion, which may provoke a period of transition and possibly a new 
period of dOmination . he degree to which those groups involved in 
institutional conflict are in fact observable from more pervasive social 
conflicts lill depe d upon the extent to hich education is integr ted 
l'lith other institutions . " At any given time, then, the contemporaneous 
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orthodox position simply represent s the out come of previous s t ruggl es. 
The "dominant " groups are continually being chal leIl5ed, more or less 
successfully, by other groups who "assort" a dif oront sct of 00.10. 
The chooline process has often been depicted in to 0 of inter-
dependent relationships bet1 een variou croups Tho havc a difforential 
investment in the process . Politicians, Administrator, Teachers , and 
Pupils and Parento (as Clients) ar familiar categorios . In more 
gener al torma, the Politicians are the Policy :akers, the D.E.S. and 
T •• E.A. Offici als the Administrator, and the Teachers arc predomin ntly 
Technicians. It is significant t o the decision making pr ocess that, 
with perhaps the except ion of the pupi ls , each gr oup h s an organisa t i on 
to represent its interests . 
dapting a re roo ent ation by Su1 t (1969, p. 60), thea relatio hips 
can be illustrated oche~atica11y as f ollmls : 
Figo 3 :1 POlif18DS5< dm:[" tra tors 
Teachers ( > Cliont s 
This over simple representation identif ies the organio interdependence 
between the various groups, but the symmetry should not be construed as 
implying an equal balanoe of power between the four groups . Pupils 
olearly have less powers than teachers or administrators in determining 
how schools work . Also it should not be assumed tha t each group 
necessarily possesses common norms and perceptions . Conflict and strain 
may be as influential as consensus and co-ordination in the dynamics of 
the relationships . This framework avoids the problem of distinguishing 
between the assumed needs of society and of particular groups, and then 
assessing their interdependence; it assumes that all needs are group 
needs. 
Conceptually it is easy to locate individual roles ,.,ithin these 
Politicians are olected representatives to the Education groups . 
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Authority, while Administrators are salaried personnel of it . Prac-
tically things are not that simplo. The Chairman of the Education 
Committee, for example, is by definition a politician, but an essential 
skill of the pos ition is administr a tive efficiency. Similarly, the 
Chief Education Officer, 1ho is a "pure" administrator, exercises major 
political influence by the way he appraises technical evidenoe and to 
whom he makes it available and 1hen. Both negotiate extensions to their 
role . 
In hie analysis of the development of comprehensi ve schooling in 
England and ales, Piper (1975) has suggested n dynD.mic model of 
institutional ch nge in educ tion. This sets out to identify groups 
'\'tho hold various stra tegic positions. The model postult.tcs groups ,ho 
favour nd those who oppose a particular example of educational chance. 
Secondly it stresses the importance of resources and resource holders. 
The process of exchange is vi tal to these competing "interest groupo" . 
'l'he model facilitatcs an examination of the ne\'T normative framework, us 
well as t he strategies which the various "interest groups" use before and 
after institutionalisation. 
Piper (1975, p .49) refers to "groups , individuals or categories 
which possess various norms, values, articulative potentials and percep-
tions of the situation" Tho either perceive a need and are motivated to 
create a ne\' inati tution, and those who oppose auch a development because 
in their viel'l either it is unnecessary or a preferable alternative is 
available. rl'he resource holders are a key group tv-ho arc able to provide 
or withhold resources for t he new institutional framwork dependi~ on 
their perception of the legitimacy of t he proposals. The prooess of' 
exchange is central . Tlliich groups 13.1'0 successful depends upon their 
relative pOlers and capacities to inteerate the resource holdern either 
morc fully into the "status quo" or the new inati tutionnl f' motfork. 
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If no consensus is reached the process 3topS. \ here a reement is 
achieved, resources are made available to support the nel institutional 
framCl-1ork. The groups which have unsuccessfully opposed the change are 
likely to continue ifith their adherence to the old norms and remain 
external to the neu framework or they formulate nevT strategies . Jhere 
nei1 institutions come into being they ill be assessed by their archi tecte . 
Depending on whether they are oatisfied or not, this group will either 
become the ne"\,T orthodox position or seek further change. 
This model derives from the theoretical pooition adopted earlier 
in this chapter . It takes cognisance of the structur I and contextual 
variables to the extent that they modify individual perceptions an goals. 
Uost importantly, it holds the potential to illuminate and clarify the 
empirica.l da tn of this study. But lile all models, it is only an aid 
to understanding the social process; it is not necessarily an accurate 
description of it. Operationally, the distinction be~een the various 
"interest groups" and the resou..."'Ce holders may be core apparent t real. 
It may well be that there is no consensus within the specified groups . 
For example, the introduction of comprehensive secondary eduo tion was 
not tho unanimous policy of all the toachor unions in the nineteen sixties . 
The model does not explicitly take into account under Thieb circumstances 
particular groups might be motivated to initiate change. One or more 
of them might be in a better position to facilitate the resources eemed 
necessar.y for the successful accomp11ohment of the change. Such 
reBources are not necessarily rna terial; especially in education there 
is a need to justify the change in terms of appropriate rhetoric. Cert inly 
education cannot be explained solely in t erms of group goala and pmrer 
equations . Overall, however, the merits appear to ou ,eigh the limita-
tions. There is sufficient ar~t, sooiologioally, to ttempt to 
validate tho model in the context 0 the omer~ence of mi dlo schools in 
ngland . This model is presented figuratively on p . 54 . 
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Chap t e r 4 . 
TH~ ";l~fl.G";I:eE 0;:' !J: 'LE serre L ... : 
THE EDU CATI ONAl. RHETORIC AIm THB EC NOlnc RE.ALITY. * 
It will be remembered from the Introduction that "middle ochool" is 
a generic title uhich comprehends s everol s ubordinate s ecies. The 
school catering for pu 11s aged even to e l evon years is, in a very real 
aenae, a species of the genus as is the preparat ry school for pupils 
aged eight to thirteen. Middle schools of one kind or another can be 
found in Nm1 Zealand, much of Europe and in the United tateo of America , 
(Rosewell 1972, pp68-69; Blyth and Derricott 1977, pp5-6), from, here 
most of t he English advocat a have drawn their enthusiasm. When the 
title middle school is used in ito contemporary English sotting it is 
still generic because w find included school for pupils aged eight to 
twelve I nine to twelve, ten to thirteen and ten ~to fourteen y ars . The 
concept still meano many things to many people . 
\~ithin the English educational context the origin of the term is 
uncertain. The earliest reference to middle schools is attributed to 
1-11' . Idfal oberts in 1942 when he was .P. for \. rexham (Hansard , Vol. 
697 , p.1422), but it seems that the then r . Al ec Clegg, who was formerly 
Chief Education Officer for the est Riding of Yorkshire, was largely 
responsible for ita introduction to educational discussions after his 
visits to t he U. S.A. in the early nineteen sixties. ~~ . Clegg Was 
knig ted for his services to education in 1965 . Sir Alec explained to 
the present vri ter that he had not heard of middle schools b fore his 
first trip to America. 1) Middle schools first appeared as an official 
category different from any other type of school in the English Bchool 
system in "Statistics of Education" in 1969 hen fourteen nine to thirteen 
* A preliminary sketch of this paper was published, in conjunction with 
K. W. Har dcastle, in the Journal of Educa t i onal Adminiotration & History, 
January, 1977, Vol. No .1. 
(1) I am indebted to ir Alec for an extonded intexvis and for making 
available several important pap~rs concernin~ the early planning of 
middle schools in the \'lest ding. 
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middle schools and one eight to twelve middle school were listed. 
Further recogzrl tion came in two pamphlets, "Launching the Middle School" 
and "Towards the l-1idd1e School" which m~re published by the Department 
of Education and Science in 1970 . The first of t hese drew heavily on 
Sir Alec's experience in the \-leat Riding. This official recognition of 
middlo schools as a distinct category seems to have emerged only after 
consider abl e uncertainty within the Department, and after the Central 
Advisory Council' s (Engla.nd) report on Children and their Primary Schools, 
(n .I'I . c . O., 1966) had stated the case for the middle school. 
While tho parentage of the middle sohoo1 in Ell8'land i s unoertain, 
there is little doubt that ita subsequent gro 7th has been dependent 
upon other inter-rela ted educational and political issues . First, all 
political parties had accepted the desirability of raising the school 
leaving age to sixteen years. uhicb. bad been intended since 1944. Secondly, 
there was increasing pressure towards a national pattern of compulsory 
secondary schooling and thirdly, a growing concern about the appropriate 
age of transfer from primary to secondary schooling. These throe inter-
dependent issues provided the immediate context in uhich the 1964 Educa-
tion Act was negotiated and enacted. 
For some ti.me the Labour Party had been articulating the inadeqWlcios 
of selection at the age of eleven and the desirability of comprehensive 
schooling, (Parkinson. 1970). The psychological re earohes of Wiseman 
and Wrigley (1953) and Vernon (1956) showed convinoingly that conventional 
intelligence tests did not m.easureonly innate cognitive abilitios . 
Their criticisms 'tTere noted also by some leading Conservative politicians 
when the 1958 i1fhite Paper, "Bettor Opportunit ies in Secondary Education" 
"as being dra.f ted, (Personal Papers). In the spring of 1957 a Tory 
controlled Local Authority, Leicestershire, introduced the first two 
tier scheme \dth the express purpose of removing se1eotion at eleven plus , 
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and by 1960 thi s scheme rlhich became known as the Leicestershire Plan 
was operating in several areas of the county • It has been explained in 
C.hap t er .2 . tha t the distinctive feature of this pioneer scheme 
was t hat all children transferred from primary to junior high schools at 
the age of eleven. When pupil s reached the age of fourteen. their parents 
had t he option to transfer them to senior high or grammar schools for a 
varie ty of courses leading to external examinations . Between 1957 and 
1964, the number of comprehensive schools rose from forty-three to over 
two hundred and fifty, and when Sir Edward Boyle (now Lord Boyle of 
Handsworth - Sir Edward was created a life peer in 1970) was Minister of 
State for Education, 1962-64. he was advised that about ninety out of 
one hundred and sixty-two L. E. A.' s were working on ·ra-organisation plana 
early in 1964.(2) While Minister of State for Education, Sir Edward 
commissioned in August 1963 the Central Advisory Council for Education 
(England) "to consider primary education in all its aspects , and the trans-
i tion to secondary education." Sir Edward advised his colleagues at the 
highest level that a majority of public, including Tory, opinion was 
moving steadily against selection for four very good reasons: (i) the 
unreliability of the selective process, (ii) the disparity of educational 
provision made for children in different kinds of school , (iii) the adverse 
effects created on pupils' attitudes b,y failure in the eleven plus, and 
(iv) the grOOing recognition that a secondary education leading to a good 
sixth form course was the indispensable passport to the chance of a 
university place . Whether or not it was the techni cal evidence or the 
astute political observation that the proportion of Tory voters in the 
electorate was more than double the proportion of grammar school places 
(2) I am much indebted to Lord Boyle for an extended interview. and for 
making available certain papers germane to the issues described 
above. 
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available which persuaded the Cabinet to grant him the 1964 Education 
Bill , must remain a matter of speculation for some years. Certainly 
Sir Bdward stressed to his colleagues that the issue was not about the 
abstract merits of grammar and comprehensive schools, but about the separ-
tion of children by ability at the age of eleven into different institutions 
and that this practice had little to commend it, (Personal Papers) . 
The enactment of the 1964 Education Bill , which was sponsored b.1 Sir 
Edward Boyle, wae made possible Py the decision of the then Prime Minister, 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, n.ot to call a general eleotion in late 1963. The 
passage of the Bill was by and large politically non-contentious . The 
climate, certainly on the issue of selection at eleven, was favourable 
to change. New schemes were under consideration, if not in progress, 
in several Local Authorities, many of which were Conservative controlled. 
Reference has already been made to the Leicestershire Plan, the architect 
of l'1hich was the Authority's Director of Education, Stewart C. Mason. 
One aspect of this scheme which in its early days incurred considerable 
critiCism was that pupils who stayed on in the junior high school for their 
final year were conSigned to a kind of educational cul-de-sac where they 
generated an anti-school cl~ate. In Lord Boyle's view, this acknowledged 
deficiency resulted in Stewart Mason' s scheme not receiving the credit 
which it deserved . (Personal Papers) . 
All the available evidence, however, suggests that it was Sir Alec 
Clegg, now a member of the Plowden Committee, who was responsible for 
generating the educational momentum for more ed:tensive change ; the 
Leicestershire scheme delayed selection, it did not facilitate genuine 
comprehensive schooling. Sir Alec had long opposed selection at eleven; 
indeed he rejected any scheme which channelled pupils into different types 
of school before the compulsory school leaving age. For this re son he 
refused to contemplate adopting the pioneer Leicesterahire scheme in the 
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Vlest Riding, even though the extant school buildings made this an easy 
option. ( Personal Papers). By the late nineteen fifties, Sir Alec had 
formulated three major objectives for the West Riding: (i) the abolition 
of selective schooling, (ii) the establishment of moderately sized secondary 
schools, and (iii) an alternative to transfer at eleven plus. 
With these objectives in mind Sir Alec visited the U.S.A. in 1960. 
On his :return he concluded that a modified version of the middle school, 
which in the U.S.A. caters for the ten to fourteen years age group, would 
achieve these three objectives simultaneously. In 1961 he began detailed 
discussions with close colleagues in the Authority, the Chief Education 
Officer for the London Borough of Herton and local H.ffl .I's. Sir Edward 
Boyle was invited to visit schools in the Don Valley and informally Sir 
Alec outlined his proposals. It was here that in Sir Alec ' s ,.,orda, "he 
(Sir Edwe I'd Boyle) was converted to the middle school". 
Sections 8 and 114 of the 1944 Education Act detemined that the 
transfer of pupils from primary to secondary schools must occur between 
the ages of ten years six months and twelve years. Although this legal 
requirement stood firmly in the way of Sir Alec's proposals for establish-
ing middle schools within certain areas of the lest Riding, detailed 
planning continued. It was when this problem was discussed at a private 
meeting between Sir Alec and Sir Edward that the l-tlnister reassured the 
Chief .Education Officer that, through legislation, he "would make an 
honest woman of the \',Test Riding". (Personal Paper ; Blyth and Derricott 
OP e cit . p .16). These discussions toOk place before the Lord President 
of the Council and Secretary of State for Education, Quinton Hogg, 
introduced the Bill for its second reading on 1st July, 1964, (Hansard, 
op . cit ., pp .1413-98) . In the Government's view, "the prinoipal purpose 
of the Bill was to enable L. E.A. 's in England and ivales, and the Voluntary 
Bodies , to experiment ui th ne,'I schools, in varying the age of transfer 
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subject to the approval of the Secretary of State" . During the second 
reading the Secretary of s tate alluded to tho developments in tho '{est 
Riding, but he insisted that "we do not no~" contemplate - nor I think we 
ough t to con templa te it in advance of Lady Plowden f s report - aff3' general 
change in tho age of transfer", (Hansard, 0p, cit., pp . 1415 ). "'elcomiDg 
the Bill for the Labour Opposition, Fred 'i11ey, lot . P ., concisely appraised 
the measure: " ••• tho House should clearly recognise t hat I(e are dOing two 
things. l,re are legitimating action which some Local Authorities have 
taken in defianoe of the I-linistry and in contravention of t he 1944 Act, 
and we are removing an obstacle in the way of • • • (re-organising) ••• State 
secondary schools on comprehensive lines." (Hansard OPe oit., p . 1418) . 
The present writer understands that Sir Edward Boyl and ~red l111ey bad 
previ ously discussed in pr i vate the contents of the Bill at some length. 
In the parliamentary exchanges Fred tilley made considerable play 
on the fact that the fording of the Bill made no reference to "experime t " 
and taunted the Government with the charge that tho Bill ao introduced 
in panic because of the action which the ~lost i ding UaD ready to t e 
reg rdless of anything the Secretary of State m1 -ht do. Ilia suggestion 
that the Secretary of State should approach Lady P10'tTden for an interim 
report on the age of transfer, (Hansard, Q1'. cit . , p.1422) waD of greater 
significance . The importance of this aug estion became clearwhon the 
Labour Party formed a government in October 1964, and Antony Crosland 
became Secretary of State for Eduoation , (see p.65 of this chapter) . It 
is not surprising that it was a former teacher, Dr. Horace King, 'fho 
identified clearly for the House the full significance of tho deY lopments 
in the lest Riding: "the ' est Riding is a king not merely ,,,hether it is 
right to select at eleven plus, but whether it is right to transfer children 
from primary to secondary education at leven. This is much more serious ••• 
than the question C1f wnether we should select at eleven plus" . (Hansard, 
~p . Cit. , p .142l). Dr. King emphasised the needs of pupils and teachers: 
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"merely to transfer from primary to secondary becauae t he buildingo 
sui t or because it would be cheaper to have teachers t his way rather thau 
t he other is the kind of reason which I · hope will not onter into the mind 
of any Local 1.uthori ty . If Clause 1 (of the Bill hich dealt, ith the 
ace of transfer) comes into operation I hope that it till be for educational 
reasons and not administrative convenience". (Hansard, otp . cit., p .14:3:3). 
But of the various questions put to the Secretary of State, one from 
Ifr. ·lerlyn ees carried mos t import: simply he iahOO to !mo r l'1hcther a 
"neu school" came into being when the building contained children of a 
differen t age range. \Vhen Quintin Hogg oxplained tho. t t s as so by 
virtue of Section 1:3 of the 1944 Act (this section speci fies the procedure 
for the closure of schoolo), the way was open for re-organisation schcmes 
on a much wider front than the Commons were ini tially led to believe . No 
ne,,, arguments were introduced at the third reading, ,hich 1 sted just one 
hour, (Hansard, Vol . 699 pp . 909-9:30). The Bill boca e law tho following 
month, August 1964. Dr. Horace King, later to become Speaker of the 
House of Commons, was P . P. for the Itchen DiviSion of Southampton, and 
I1erlyn Racs was the Hember for Leeds outh . The L.E.A.' for both these 
constituenc ies were among the first to submit re-organisation plans involv-
in8 middle schools, and both subsequently establ1she them in relatively 
large numbers . 
The election of the Labour Government in October, 1964, accelerated 
the moves towards the re-organisation of secondary education alo oompro-
i~nsive lines, but the central issues hich are described above romained 
the same. That the Department of ducation and Soience with a nC\ 
Secretary of s t ate did not have a consistent view of the nature of middle 
schools is illustra ted clearly by contrasting two statements made by 
Antony Crosland. In Circular 10/65 (mr.sO, 1965), which set out the new 
Government ' s thinking on the re-organisation of secondar.y education, 
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Crosland express ed the same view enunciated at the time of the 1964 
Bill that "notwithstanding the prima. facie attractiveness of middle schools" 
he did not intend to "give his statutory approval to more than a very small 
number of ouch schemes in the near future", (Circular 10/65, para . 22) . 
Ye t as early as April in the following year 1966 , he told the House of 
Commons that" our (the Department' e , presumably) thinking has shifted in 
the light of experience since the day when we used the language in ~he 
Circular . 'ie liOUld now be more willing than we were to consider possible 
nine to thirteen Bchemes". (Hansard, VoL 7?:7, p. 494). The grounds 
for the phrase 'the light of experience" were not made public, yet the 
eta tement was made some fifteen months before "Children and their Primary 
Schools" was published and which recommended middle schools covering the 
age range eight to twelve years. From discussions with people who were 
very much involved with the Plowden Committee, it would seem that there were 
three considerations which brought about this Cha ed position. First, the 
experience of the D •• S. officers and of the Inspectorate in putting a 
large number of L.E. A.'s plans for comprehensive re-organisation Under the 
microscope in a very short space of time. Although this "experience" was 
of plans, not of living schools, it las nevertheless ' thentic . Secondly, 
the Inspectorate was mounting its own feasibility studies on time-tabling, 
staff cover, the loading of pre iees, etc., and was in continual contact 
with Chief Education Officers, heads, arc}utects and the lowden Co ttee. 
Politically t here was strong pressure on C~sland from within his own 
party to accelerate re-organisation. Those close to Crosland on this 
matter stressed that he would not yield to anyone's pressure unless a case 
convinced him; and he was convinced by the arguments of the Inspectorate 
on middle schools. 
The accumulated psychological and sociological evidence of the sixties 
had demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt the shortCOmings of the eleven 
plUB examination, and so H was not surprising to find that an appraisal 
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of "ages and stages" was an important and immediate question for the 
Plowden Committee . Because the arguments advanced by Plowden are 
sufficiently well known, it is sufficient here to state that they are 
founded mainly on the "developmental arguments" derived from t e nature 
of children's growth, supplemented with practical observati ons on equipment, 
accommodation and curriculum, (Children and their rimary Schools , paras. 
377-378) • It llOUld seem also that other factors ust have been taken 
into considoration. In cotland, twelve plus has been tho tr dit onal 
age of transfer and in a footnote (Ibid., p.146) lowden does refel to 
he Scottish Council for Resoarch in 'ducat'on Enquiry (1966) into the 
question 0 the age of transf r . Surprisingly P10'l don makes no oomment 
on the fact that in the private sector in England, where presumably the 
developmental arguments are equally appropriate, th upp r age of transfer 
for many boys has long been thirteen plus. Once more it is a matter of 
oonjecture as to what effect the publication of Circular 1'3/66 (H. h .S. O. 
1966), might have bad on the lowden Committee . Thi Circu1 r besides 
announCing the government's plans f or raising the school leaving age also 
permitt d Local Education Authorities to change the age of transfer from 
eleven if "justified by reference to some clear practical advantage in the 
context of re-organisation on comprehensive lines or raising the school 
leaving age or both, (13/66, para. 4). 
Although the Plowden Co mittee do pose, in paragra h ,Sl, the criti-
cal question of whether transfer at twelve or t rteen plus would be more 
likely to produce the kind 0 id 10 schools they wish d to ooe , t eir 
subsequent discussion is purely opeculativ • This discussion, unlike 
their a.ppraisal of tlages and stages tl , oarries no evidence which can be 
subject to publio scrutiny. Thus f en Local Authorities use Plowden to 
justify ne rly all types of middle se 001, their arguments should not bo 
accepted uncritically. The detailed case study of the re- organisation 
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of educati on in Chester presented in Chapter 6 illustrates this point 
convincingly. ~~ile the age of transfer is a very important aspect of 
the middle school debate, it is only one aspect, and the case for middle 
schools is not well proven on this evidence alone. 
Whatever the characteri s tics of Plowden's advice on middle schools, 
one could be f orgiven for thinking that the report itself, with recommen-
dations for transfer at eight and twelve, would have been a watershed in 
the pattern of Local Authority re-organisati on submissions . Before 
August , 1967, eighteen Authorities were considering re-organisation schemes 
involving nine to thirteen schools, while eleven were undecided between 
eight to twelve or nine to thirteen. In January, 1968, five Authorities 
proposed eight to twelve middle schools, eighteen nine to thirteen, two 
ten to thirteen, and one included in its submission, proposals for e ht 
to twelve, nine to twelve and ten to thirteen schools, ( ~edlin, 1974, p. 
11) . A t this time the initial preference was clearly for schemes involv-
ing nine to thirteen schools, which considering Plowden's recommendation, 
is a little surprising and prompts a closer look at the significant sentence 
in the report "on nearly every count it seems to us that the balance of 
advantage is just with the twelve year old transfer", (Children and their 
Primary Schools, para. '85). 
Discussions with several people closely involved with the preparation 
of the Plowden Report suggest that there was a wide division of opinion 
concerning the upper age of transfer. In their written submission to 
the "ages and Stages" worldng party of the Central Advisory Council, chaired 
by Harold Tunn, formerly Chief Education Officer for Sheffield, which vas 
one of the first Authorities to adopt eight to twelve middle schools in 
substantial numbers, Her Majesty ' s Inspectorate recommended thirteen plus 
as the Upper age of transfer. For some time several inspectors had been 
concerned that able children were not being sufficiently stretched 
intellec~lly in the traditional junior school, especially in view of 
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current curricular developments. Other advice, particularly from 
permanent officials \'1i thin the Department favoured ttlelve plus, and. this 
vie seems to h ve b en shared by a number of influe tinl Local Authority 
advisers . \Thet er this vie in favour of twelve plus s based on 
econolllic or educn tional arguments must remain problematic . A t least in 
public t ' e Plowden recommenda tions could be de·f ended on Profes or Tanner' s 
develoPQental evidence , but equally t i6 s e evidence coul be used to 
support the nine t o thirteen middle ec 001. Tanner si ply ,documencs the 
variation in children's d~velopmental rates between the age of ten and 
thirteen ; Plowden C oose to illustr te this variation with ref rence to 
the twelve year old . (1967, para. 20). 
Reference haa already been made to the then Seoretary of State ' e 
changing perce tiona of the status of middle sohoole while the Plo den 
Committee faa deliberating, and to the development of middle schools within 
the context of the development of comprehensive seoondary education gener-
ally. Both of these considerations have a clear politioal and economic 
component which it would be unwise to overlook . lthough. technically, 
the Central dvisory Council w s an i ndependent body with a specific remit , 
some months before Circular 10/65 was issued the Plo den Committee were 
apparently aaked to submit un interim report on the age of transfer of 
lfhich note could be taken whon drafting the extended circular. Support 
for this anecdotal evidence is provided by Fred Till y ' 8 suggestion whioh 
was made during the second reading of the 1964 ducation Dill. It would 
appear that in the event Lady Plowden nd her Committee declin d the invit-
ation . Loca l ducation Authori ties were Iso put in a s"trait .-jaoket 
by Circular 10/65 because there were to be no additional funds or an 
extended building programme to faoilitate comprehensive re-orcanis tion . 
This probably accounts for the rise since 1970 of the n ber of middle 
schools in the comprehensive category. 
01 . 1., 1' . 8). 
(statistios of Education , 1974, 
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Of course it is not a new insight tha t buildings and costs are 
cri tical determinants in school systems. Nearly forty years ago Sir 
Fred Clarke in his perceptive study "Educati on and Social Change" (1940) 
stressed that "schools are much less educational than theY' ought to be, 
but rather social, administrative and historical." Financial considerations 
are a1\'Iays to the fore in local decision making and it must be noted that 
before the re-organ1sation of local government in 1974 the financial 
resources of smaller Authorities made cheaper propositions attractive. 
Indeed part of Sir Alec Clegg's argument was that new middle schools were 
cheaper than new secondar,r schools and that such new middle schools would 
relieve the pressure on the schools above and below them, (Education, Vol. 
126, p.80;). It would seem that re-organisation to a three tier system 
including eight to twelve middle schools was the cheapest way of meeting 
the requirement to provide for the raising of the school leaving age 
and is still the cheapest way of going comprehensive. Eight to twelve 
middle schools require less oapital outlay for the provision of specialised 
teaching facilities and are oosted at a higher pupil teacher ratio than 
the equivalent secondary provision. Before 1972 the net cost per pupil 
place was as follows : 
Primary School ••.•...•..•...• £257 
liidd1e School •.•••.•••.•.•••. £;68 
Secondar,r School ••• • ••••...•• £492 
Post 1972 the respective costs per pupil place were £296 , £42' and £566, 
(m:so, 1972). Currently the Department of Eduoation and Science does 
not provide specific unit costs because each Local Authority is free to 
submi t for approval schemes wi thin the total limit of the government 
grant. If the 1972 figure is taken as an example, however, the respeotive 
costs of different types of school accommodation for pupils in the middle 
years of schooling can be estimated. 
T\TO form entry schools. 
Primary 7-11 
lliddle 8-12 
Middle 9-13 
econd.a.ry 11-16 
Cost Places 
320 
275 
315 
330 
Thr ee fo na ontry schools. 
rimary 7-11 
Hiddle 8-12 
II iddle 9-13 
Secondary 11-16 
440 
380 
445 
485 
2 H.T. A.m 
627 
779 
906 
1287 
879 
1136 
1337 
19'1 
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Gross Cost 
£106,560 (320 PUPilSj 
£103,866 ('20 pupils 
£149.901 (320 pupils 
£210.128 (300 pupils 
£146.520 (480 PUPilSl 
£180,833 (480 pupils 
£211,764 (480 pupils 
.£308,824 (450 pupils) 
These figure Q sugges t that at best educational arguments play only a 
small part in deciding whether to adopt middle schools or even what type 
of middle school. The descriptions of educational ro-organisation in 
Wallasey and Chester. in Che~tera 5 and 6 respectively, examine this 
general assertion in s peoific detail. Computed simply in terms of "roofs 
over heads" t hese general figures illustrate t he attrsctivene s of mi dle 
school propositions to Local EdUca tion Author ities who, either by choice 
or direction, come to comprehensive re-organisation. The inference from 
the above figures that the twelve and thirteen year old in a mid le school 
can manage vi th 25;' less space than hie contemporaries in a secondary 
school building does not support the case for innovation in ourriculum and 
pedagogy which is very much part of the educational rhetorio of middle 
schools. 
Although it appears that the Plowden Committee did not appraise 
evidence of this kind during their deliberations (according to Lady Plowden, 
"all the arithmetic was done aftel't.,arde") , at the same time the Department 
of Education and Soience architeots were preparing Building Bulletin ~ o . 
35, from which it can now be reasonably inferred that the De~artment 
favoured the conversion of existing primary buildings to middle schools 
rather than the modi fication of existing secondary plant . This interpre-
t ation i s supported by the correspondence between the Department and 
\' allasey L.E.A. (Chaptor 5 of this study refers). Whether or not there 
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laS informal advice from the arc hi tects to members of t he "ages and 
stages" ~orking party remains problec.atic, but one n,· .1. closely 
involved l'1i sta finG t he Plouden COIJmi ttee hils stated tho.t the publi-
cation of Buil ding Bullet in! 0.35 took several members by surprioe. 
To summarise the information olie1 tod from a. ea roful reading of the 
.:?lmrdcn Report and discussions t1ith some of its dro.uehtsmen. it ould 
appear that t hey vie Ted the middle school as an approprillte educe.!;ional 
solution t o the contem orary problems of continuity of education and 
the age of transfer . Certainly governme tal pronouncements seem to 
have encou gad t hose r esponsible for' pl cmentinc D .~ . S . policy to f ocus 
upon the middle school as an adminiotr" ti vo expedient. oth influences 
had their enfect upon an emorging middle school movenont. 
arlier in thin chapter it was noted thnt in 1969 thero .TOro just 
15 middle schools in existence . s at January 1979 , tho l ntest dat 
for 1 hic figures are available, ther.a iiere 1,764. A t the bciP,nning of 
the nineteen seventies, the middle Bchool deemed socondary as favoured 
by those AuthOrities adopting middl e schools in thoir re-orcanisntion 
plans. From Fig.4:1, an able 4:1 . it can be soan that in 1970 757 of 
all middle schools \-Tere deemed secondary, but since 1974 this category of 
schools hao accounted for no more than 35/~ of middlo school provision. 
Again in 1970, approxicately 5;: of all pu ils in oocprehonoive schools 
I'ere in middle schoolo of one kind or another. ' Thi rose to a caximum 
of l4~,; betueen 1974 and 1976, but since then this statictic has fallen 
to just over lO/ ~ , Certainly Gannon a.nd . halley' 0 (1975) confident 
predic tion that a quarter of all eleven yoar olda Hill bo in so e fortl 
of middle school y 1980 hao not beon realised . At the beginniIl,g of 
the decade , nearly 801 of pu_ ile in second tior schoolo oro in middle 
schoole deemed secondary. This proportion foll gro.duo.lly durinc the 
first alf of the nineteen seventies, but f rom 1974 0 aros tho nunber of 
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TABLE 4:1 NIJNBEROF Jru>DLE SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND . p. 69(b) 
+ 
~ m.! 1.2:f.g 1m l27! l.ru. l21.§. 1911. 1978 127.2. 
Total number of 
Middle Schools 126 348 408 686 1,212 1,385 1,501 1,629 1,690 1,764 
Number "Deemed 
Primary" * 23 201 221 385 509 919 992 1,068 1, 089 1.144 
Number "Deemed 
Secondary" 103 147 187 301 403 475 509 561 601 620 
+ Readers who consult "Statistics of Education", 1974, will find an apparent discrepancy between these 
figures and those given in Table ,:, page 8. This is because First and Middle Schools are class:lfi ed 
as Maintained Primary in D.E.S. statistics. 
* The' Local Authority bas the d:i.acretion to ttdeem" its nine to thirteen Middle Schools either "primary" 
or "secondary". For capital outlay it is advantageous to deem them secondary, but for recurrent 
expenditure "deemed primary" are cheaper to staff. Eight to tl1elve schools are automatically udeemed 
primary" and ten to fourteen "deemed secondary". 
(Personal correspondence: D.E.S. to writer, 19.2.74.) 
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pupils in mi die schools deemed primary an secondary has remained 
nearly equal, (Statistics of Education, 1977 t Vol. 1, p.6). ~loot 
deemed pr imary middle schools are for pupils aged eight to twelve, but 
this category also includes some First and ~iddle schools for the five 
to tl.relve age range. Between 1977 and 1979 irst and )1iddla schools 
only increased by 7, from 383 to 390, ,hereas eight to ~1elve middle 
schools have risen from 669 to 739. 
This significant shift in policy nation ide, particularly betueen 
1973 and 1975, seems surprisi ng . No research evidonce 0.0 published 
at the time which confirmed tho conclusions roached by the Central 
Advisory Council and refuted tho case mnde by the Inspectorate in 1965 . 
It would seem that thero is no reason to reject the view that the 
educational arguments relatiIlg to middle sohools provide an appropriate 
public rhetoric to mask the main criterion for ro-organisation, namely 
'economic expediency. 
Before this change in the national pattern of' middle schools i ' 
examined , it is illuminating to chart the actual distri tion of middle 
schools in England . Acoording to Blyth an.d Derricott (op. cit., p.43), 
the distribution of middle schools fOlious no particular polit1cnl, 
regional or social pattern, but they do note the present lfriter ' s earlier 
observations (1977) concornine the relative growth of deemed primary and 
deemed aecondary mi dle schools, to, Mob fuller referonce is made 1a.ter 
in this chapter. Similarly Burrows, (1978, p.19), describes middle 
school proviSion "as a patcmTork of dif:ferent structures serving looal 
needs at the expense of a co-ordinatcd system". ~'lhen evaluatinc judge-
ments of this kind, perhaps i t is timely here to antioipate a point 
made more fully in Chapter 7 that there io no oorreot and uniquo dis-
tribution of data whioh exists independ~ntly of ita means of production; 
the cateeories whioh researchers generate influence greatly the form of 
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their conclu~ions. ~or exnnple, when the D.E.S. dooument the owth 
of middle schools in terms of the nina re i onal planning area (ut atistios 
of Education 1 74, Vol. 1, p. " ) there oeo appear to bo no regional 
vari:ltion. 
', hen t he oame data are presented cartographi oally, Boa igs . 4:2 , 
4 B " 4: 4 , 4: 5 and 4: 6,. t ha spa. tial dis tri bu tion of middle s chools can be 
seen . Pi g . 42 showo clearly the pioneer dey lopmonts in the \l('st Riding 
of Yorks ire to ~hich reference has been made earlier in this cha ter. 
Siuilarly in the S~ th East of England the early Bchemes i n erton, Surray 
and East uUssox can be ident ified . By 1972 the e tension of existing 
schemes in the .• est Riding is apparent , as lell as tho adoption of -12 
middle schools in Birkenheae., "1hich is adja.cent to a.11oaoy 1 oro S O 0 
of the first middl e schools ore c9ta.blished . 'allnsoy nd Birkenhoad 
becnne part of tho lotropolitan Bor ough of -irral upon local gave cnt 
re-organisatiol. The more significant dove l op ont s ')pear to be i n the 
South Ea t ,here the early preference f or the nino t o thirteon pattern 
stands out . Particularly notabl e are the dovel o o.lon. tho south 
coaot. Also now sch moo cnn be seen in toke-on-lfont and the Droitwich 
area of Uorcestarahire . The map for 1974 (rig. 4:4) ill ustrates tho 
expansion of oeveral chemes, together with tho rapid ere th 0 t ho eieht 
to twelve oiddle school . After 1974 the i ntroduct ion of middle ochoolo 
is limited to three arous; only t ho London Bor ough of ... o.ling ooto.bli shed 
substnntial numbers of Qiddlo schools, hich wore all oither f i r st and 
middlo or oi ht t o ~lelve sohools , uhen it r e-organiood educa t ion in 1975. 
Haloall introduced just two middl e ochools in t his sam yeo.r, while the 
new Nottinghamahire L. d.A. opened throe ~iddle schools in sfiold, also 
in 1975. Since t hen no no ., middle sohools sch me have bocn otart ed in 
either ~etropolitan Districts or t ho Non-letropolitan Countios: 
increaso in numbo s of middle schools comes f rom t he o~tcnsion of 
t he 
chemos 
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FIG. q: 2 DISTRIBUTION OF MIDDLE SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND , 1970 
-1- < 20 ~Ijddle Schools , Deeme d 
Prj mary 
-1- ) :.> 0 ~Udd)e Sch oo ls, ])eerned 
Pr j mhry 
< 2 0 ~jddle Schools, De~rned 
Secondary 
-.; > 2 0 ~Ilddl e Schoo l s , D ·ern .. d Sf-condery 
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FIG. 4:3 DISTRIBUTION OF MIDDLE SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND, 1972 
+<20 ~Jjddle Schools, Deeme d 
Primary 
+ ) 20 ~liddle Schools , Deemed 
Prj mary 
. <-20 ~Ijddle Schools , Deemed Secondary 
.> 20 ~liddle Schools. Deemed Secondary 
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FIG . q:4 DISTRIBUTI ON OF MIDDLE SCHOOLS IN ENGL:AND , 1971, 
+ < 2 0 ~lidd le Sch oo ls , Deeme d 
PJ-i ma ry 
+ )20 Hiddle Schools , Deemed' P rimary 
( 20 ~uddle Scbools , Deem d Secondary 
> 20 ~ddle Schools , Deeme d Secondary 
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FIG . lj:5 DISTRIBUTION OF MIDDLE SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND , 1976 
+ <So ~\j ddl e School B , Deemed Primary < 20 ~Iidd l e ScJl0ols , Deemed Secondary 
~liddle Schoo l s , Deemed Primar > 20 Middle Schools , De med S condary 
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FIG . 4: 6 DISTRIBUTION OF MIDDLE SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND, 1979 
+ • 
( 20 ~liddle Schools . Deemed S('conda ry 
<20 ~Ii dd 1e School s . Deeme d Primar)' 
+ ) :'>0 ~liddl e Schools . Deemed Primo r . > 2 0 Hi dd 1 e Schools . Deem('d S e ondary 
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already in existence. 
The cartographic presentation of this data raises the quostion as 
"1 
to ~Ihether the spread of middle schools can be explained in terms of 
a contagion model, s i milar t o the spread of foot and mouth diseuse . for 
eX8l:lple. ~he discussion earlier in this chapter nd the case study of 
'lallasey in Chapter 5 poi nt to the importance of influential per onal 
nettiorks in lile development of middle s chools. The Chief Education 
Officers in the West aiding of Yorkshire , Merton and Hull ~ere effec tive 
diffusers of the middle school idea. But if a cont gion e planation is 
correct , at least in part, then the l ocal conditions must be conducive for 
the "infection" to spread. 
Reference has already been made t o the importance of eco omic consid-
erations in educational planning. In an attempt to assess their relative 
importance upon the kinds of middle school developnent, the D.E. S. statistics 
have first been categorised into the pre-local government re-organisstion 
classification of county borough and county council authoritie . These 
categories are used until 1975 because the D.E. S. statistics describe 
schools in operation and t ho proposals for these schemes were submitted 
before local government re-organtsation took place. 
Table 4:2. f.iddle Schools in former County Bor oughs . 
mQ 
Number of 1m. 1m. 1m. .m! ~ 
Middle Schools 93 271 286 504 684 761 
Number "Deemed 
Primary" 18 181 185 '56 4,2 496 
Number "Deemed 
Secondary" 75 90 101 148 252 265 
Fr.om Tab.4:2 it can be seen that the "deemed primary" middle school , 
which includes all eight to twelve and a few nine to thirteen middle schools, 
has been the preferred choice of the former county boroughs since 1971 . 
On average , using this classif1cation, there are two "deemed primary" middle 
schools for every one "deemed secondary" . These figures certainly conform 
. 
• 
7t3 
to the generalisation made earlier about eight to twelve schemes being 
cheaper and more attractive to the smaller Authorities . 
The marked and consistent trend towards middle schools being "deemed 
primary" in all area.s is illustrated very clearly in Table 4: 3 and in 
?i g. 4.7. 
Table 4:3. 
~'lumber of 
Middle Schools 
Number "Deemed 
Primary 
!lumber "Deemed 
Secondary" 
~liddle Schools in former county Councils. 
33 77 122 162 526 624 
5 20 36 80 377 414 
57 86 102 151 210 
The inferences drawn from this table provide further supportive evidence 
for the economic hypothesis in middle school development . In 1970 6~ 
of all middle schools in former county council Author:!. ties were "deemed 
secondo.ry" and this declined steadily until 1974 when only 29''fo Tere 80 
designated . These figures take on added significanoe when they are located 
in the context of greater political pressure towards compulsory comprehen-
sive education and the increasing finanoial strineenoy on all re-oraanisation 
schemes. 1~is is not to say, of oourse, that existing Dine to thirteen 
sohools have actually been oonverted into eight to twelve middle schools . 
l-Iore new building had taken place in the countieo than in the oounty 
boro "'hs as part of the provision of "roofs over heads" becnuoo population 
has been moving out from the main oentres of population. and this expansion 
hol s to aoo'ount for the changing proportions. This merely reinforces 
the outoome that, where any new schools can be built at all, the iddle 
schools among them are increasingly likely to be eight to twelve. 
Between the years 1976 and 1979 there is little variation in the 
national pattern of middle school provision. The total number of middle 
schools increased by 38' from 1,}81 to 1,764. Much of this expansion 
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occurred in Hampshire and Surrey. In HamPshire , the proposals for 
the Portsmouth area had been approved before 1970, but were only 
impl ement ed i n s tages from 1976 onwards . It io worth noting too that 
initially Surrey contemplated nine to thirteen a nd eight to twelve schemes, 
but in t he event instituted eight to twelve middle schools throughout the 
county, (H . 1.. s. 0., 1970, Appendix 1). During this four year period no 
Local Educa t i on Authority significantly altered the structure or emphasis 
of ito three tier provision. lot one of the six County Authorities which 
markedly increased the number of middle schools, Bedfordshire, Ram shire, 
Norfolk, orthumberland, Surrey and arwickshire, introd ced a "mixed 
economy". The nelT Staffordshire /,uthority gradually introduced nine to 
thirteen schools in Stafford between 1975 and 1979 in contrast to the 
ei ht to twelve middle schools in nearby Stoke-on-Trent. In 1978, Berkshire 
opened six "deemed secondaryl1 middle schools in the andsor area, having 
begun '1i th eight to twelve schools in Slough. Devon also introduced in 
the same year a small number of nine to thirteen middle schools in ': 
Tiverton and Bampton to accompany Exeter's eight to twelve middle schools . 
Of the ei hteen AuthOrities which had introduced middle schools when 
they )Tero county borough or ci ty councils and are now included in the new 
metropolitan districts, only two, Doncaster and Leed , have increased 
their numbers of middle schools more than marginally . Both nlready had 
mixed systems. Doncaster haa increased the number of first and middle 
schools from seven to thirteen, of eight to twelve from thirtoon to twenty-
tour, and nine to thirteen schoole "deemed secondary" from seven to ten. 
Leeds extended their mid.dle schools "deemed secondary" from fifty-two to 
SiXty-tll0, but the number of "deemed rimary" middle schoole romained 
constant. Indeed, all the other non-county Authorities ,.,hieh increased 
the number of middle schools by more than one or ttro betweon 1975 a.nd 1979 
fere in the former Hest Riding of Yorkshire. 
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Since 1977 the D.E.S. has made available its lists of middle 
schools by Metropolitan Districts and Non-Metropolitan Counties. When 
the number of deemed primary and deemed secondary middle schools are 
collated from these lists, the data oan be presented in tabular form 
as in Tabs. 4:4 and Lj. : 5 pelow. 
Table 4:4 Mi ddle Schools in Metropolitan Districts (inc . Greater London). 
Number of Middle Schools 
"Deemed Primary" 
Number of loiiddle Schools 
"Deemed Secondary" 
:no 
229 
321 
234 247 
Table 4:5 Middle Schools in Non-)letropol1tan Counties. 
1977 ~ ~ 
Number of Middle Schools 
"Deemed Primary" 758 776 82, 
Number of Middle Schools 
"Deemed Secondary" ,,2 ,67 373 
From these tables it can be seen that the ratio of deemed primary to 
deemed secondary hardly varies in these two local government categories 
between 1977 and 1979 . Thus it should be clear the significant changes 
in middle school planning occurred before local government re-organisation. 
Although the D.E.S. declines to comment on the number and form of 
re-organisation schemes submitted by L.E. A. 's , it can reasonably be inferred 
that very few, if any, new middle school proposals have been put forward 
sinoe 1975. 
These figures concerning the development of middle schools certainly 
support Burrow6 ' "patchwork" description. Perusal of D.E.S . publications 
(1970), Sohools Council Working Papers 22 and 42, and Gannon and Whalley ' s 
Middle Schools (1975), show enthusiasts for every possible variant of 
middle schools oi t1ng child developa nt and educational theory to sustain 
their case . Perhaps the only clear fact to emerge is a oonfirmation of 
the opening paragraph to this chapter; viz . that middle school is a 
8~ 
generic term which embraces schools ca tering for a diversity of age 
ranges, organisa tions and curricula. To an astringent critic like 
Reese Edwar ds (1972) i t i8 regrettable that middle schools should coma 
into being in the middle of 1970's at approximately two hundred per year 
wi thou t a~ empirical evidenoe to jus tify their advocates' claims. Fig. 
4 -1 shows that since 1976 this relatively rapid growth has subsided 
oonsiderably. Both trends have oocurred without firm educational 
evidenoe with an empirical basis. Certainly it seems that the relation-
ship between theory and the mainstream middle sohool is temlOU8, and of 
the minority variants, suoh as the ten to fourtw en middle school, not 
even plausible. The "light of experience" to which Crosland referred 
seems to have been substantially filtered and polarised by educatiOnists, 
administrators and politicians whatever its It authentic" nature. 
The absenoe of empirioal data has provided much of the stimulus 
for this study. From the foregoing discussion on the emergence of middle 
schools, the economic arguments appear convinCing, but it must be acknow-
ledged that from the papers available this cannot be proved. Tho. t 
the Cathedral cities of Chester, Exeter, Lincoln and Norwich have adopted 
the eight to twelve middle school might be more than a chance event, 
although York, which is adjaoent to the 1iest Riding, does not conform 
to this pattern. The quantity of voluntary provision in extant sohool 
accommodation would appear t o be a vi tal consideration. The re-organisation 
of school provision has always been finanoially demanding for VOluntary 
bodies and the insistence on comprehensive secondary sohooling has 
intensified the problem tor them. In an attempt to assess whether the 
speculations raised in this chapter have any real basis, the actual 
re-organisation negotiations within two Authorities, Wallasey and Chester, 
are explored in the next two ohapters. Then in Chapter 8 a l1mi ted 
experiment to establish whether the age range of middle schools does 
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influence pupils' average attainment is r eported. On the basis of 
these results, teachers and pupils' perceptions of life in two middle 
schools are examined . For too long the middle school and middle years 
debate has been a very good example of where "ideas fly cheaply and 
evidence is hard to come by." 
Chapter 5. 
THE RE- ORGANISATION OF EDUCATION IN THE COUNTY BOROUGH OF 
WALLASEI · 
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The re-organisation of educational provision alang compreh nsive 
lines in Wallasey in September 1968 was a signifioant event in 
several respects. Although Wallasey was a relatively small borough 
wi t h no tradition of educational innovation, it was one of the first 
L.E.A. ' s to introdue a three tier oomprehensive cheme. This Boh In 
was born 1n the early d~s of comprehensiv re-organisation in a 
; 
Conserva t iv. controlled local authority. Even more significantly, 
it 'tIas conceived early in 1962 when 1 t waS still 111egal to transfer 
pupils from primary to secondary sohools outsi~ the speoified age range 
of ten years six months and twelve years (S c.8, Education Act, 1944). 
It is hardly surprising that this gestation period of nearly seven years 
exemplifies many of the important formal and informal aspects of the 
decisi on making prooess at various administrative levels. Sectional 
interest groups form, modify and shift thoir positions. Information 
i s classified and differentially distributed to official and unoffioial 
networks. This process aptly demonstrates the popular thesis that 
"lmovlecige is power". 
The theoretical considerations developed in Chapt r 3 and a f~ 
iliarity with the events of re-organisation pose three ke.y questions to 
be examined in this section. First, is there any socially significant 
reason why '''anasay should be a pioneer Authority in the three tier 
system of comprehensive schooling, and in the develo~ent ot middle 
schools particularly? Secondly, is it possible to identify clearly 
defined "interest groupe" who favour and oppose partioular forma of 
ins ti tutional adaptation. as vell as "resource holders" wi thin the 
administrative networks? Thirdly, in the light of the answers to 
these questiOns, does the exchange model clarify our understanding ot 
wha t happened and why ? 
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Following the 1944 Education Act, lfal1asey conformed to the 
usual pattern of adopting a system of selective seoondar,y schooling, 
and by 1960 the Local Authority controlled aix grammar, ten econdary 
modern, one nursery and two special schools. The Author! ty also 
possessed a Teohnical College and a Sohool of Art. Wallasey Grammar 
and High Schools were si081. se% sohools for boys and girls r apeotiv l.y. 
AIBO there were two "T ohnioal Grammar Sohools" which vere alao single 
sex institutions. Highfield Grammar School was co-eduoational. Roman 
Catholic girls seleoted for grlqnlDlU' ohool went to St . Mary's High 
School, vhile boys Similarly seleoted had the opportunity to attend ',4 
voluntary aid d Bchools outside t he borough. 
The allooation of pupils to those seleotive sohools W8.S by the 
ElUstomary procedure of standardised tests, with interviews for the 
mnrginally placed pupils. Thia procedure was administered by a Olass-
ification Board, with boys and girls being a sessed 1ndependent~ b.r 
separa te panels of th Board. Pupils who "failed" the Bel otive pro-
cedure went to one of the ten seoondary modem sohools on a "soned" 
basis. Eight of thes secondary modern sohools wer single s x and tvo 
were oo-educational. Three of the ten were voluntary aided schools . 
Each year there were approximately one thousand five hundred pupils in 
the eleven plus age oohort. and about five hundred and Sixty plaoes 
were available annually (Humphrey, 1968, p.6). 
Kenneth Rowland, the Dir ctor of Education, join d the Authority 
in 1960, having previously been employed in the west Ridirlg of Yorkshire 
from 1948 to 1952 where he vas Personal Assistant to the then Mr. Alec 
Clegg. (Mr. Olegg was knighted in 1955 tor his servioes to eduoation). 
From 1952 untLl h joined Wallas&y L.E.A., Mr . Rowland was Deputy 
Education Officer in WalBall . The" Test Riding Connectionll was an 
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important one in the diftu.eion of middle school ideas. The Chairman 
of the Education Committee was Fred Rutty who, outside the Authority, 
Was an influential member of the Burnham Committee and who in 1970 
became leader of the Management Panel of tba t Commi ttee • In 1971 
Counoillor Hutt,y too was knighted, aleo for his services to eduoation. 
Al though this analysis will show that the views of the Direotor and th 
Chairman differed significantly on oocasions, orally they worked 
olosely together. Both had aooess to, and did use, wide reo.ohing net-
works. Each achieved consid rable effective extensions to his official 
role; together they proved a powerful partnership . 'l!he Rt. Hon. 
Ernest Marples was M. P. for We.llasey- . Thr0U8h this oomection the 
Research Office of the Consorvative Party lias kept abreast ot develollllent • 
Politioally the Minister of Education, Sir Edward Boyle, was also kept 
informed by this channel. Administratively negotiations were oonducted 
in the first instance by the local H.M.I. Thus the Minister vas cO£'-
nieant of tho Wallasw,y discussions at an early date via these two 
channels. Elsewhere (P.59 ) Sir Edward's signifioant contact with 
Sir Aloc Clegg is noted. 
It is in tbi oontext of overlapping political and administrative 
ne~ orks that exploratory discussions were initiated with a view to 
removing selective schooliDg at the age of eleven in Wtllasey . Often 
it is difficult to distinguish the formal from the informal, the offioial 
from the unofficial. Inferenoes have to be made from letters and memor.-
anda. Allusions to telephone oalls are noted, whioh nov are beyond 
recall and quotation. Probably this is precieely wby the 1ni tial eound-
ings and enquiries vere made in this way . 
Humphrey (op . oit., p.10) locatos the origin of second ry echool 
re-organisation in Wallo.sey to a letter from Wallssey and New Brishton 
Ra tepayera' Associa tiOD in 1961 concerning the evila of the eleven plll8. 
In parenthesis it is worth noting that most "ratepayers" assooiations 
have been composed of dissident right wing Conservatives concerned with 
pegging or reducing rates. There is evidence (Personal Pap rs ) that 
this letter, among others, was stimulated by a private circular from 
Transport House to Labour members on council education committees. 
Because the eleven plus waD also a sensitive issue in Conservative and 
Liberal circles, it can fairly be s en as an ar a of little r eietance 
to ins ti tu tional change. This circular urged members to in1 tia te 
reeolutions on the abolition of the eleven plus at an e r1y date. In 
Wallasey, it vas a Liberal, Councillor David Caldwell, who first raised 
the abolition of seleotion issue within the Borough Cowncil. and by 
Councillor Bernard Dann within the Eduoation Oomm1tte • 
Education Committee Minute 248 (17.4.61) formally records the first 
official step by asking the Direotor to report on the praotioability 
of removing selection for seoondary eduoation. At this tim stewart 
Mason ' s "Leiceatershire Plan" was the most recent and publicised alter-
native to selection. Before the Education Committee Meeting (17.4.61), 
Mr. Rowland had already been in touch with Mason. en given the rem1 t 
of the Education Committ e to prepare a feasibility stu~ applying the 
Leicestershire Plan to Wallaeey, Rowland (Wallase,y Papers, 15.5.61) 
wrote to Mason asking for personal guidance . Detailed notes conoerning 
the operation of the plan were returned. Subsequently, in M reh 1962. 
the Director and the Chairman from Wallasoy went to Leicester to see 
the soheme in operation and to discuss their tentative idees with Mason. 
Firm pressure within and without the Eduoation Committee was mainta1ned 
by Councillors Dann and Caldwell (Wallasey Papers) and in Ootober 1962 
the Direotor presented his "Organisation of Secondat[ Education - An 
applioation of the Leioestersh1re Plan to Walla.sey" to the Committee 
(Wallasey Paper ). 
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From the beginning it was inevitable tho. t e::t:1y re-organisa t10n 
scheme ,"ould be contentious. fTho.tever fom a new pattern took, the 
grammar schools llould be ohanged. Tradi tional1y they held a pres t~gious 
posi tion wi thin the community and 1 t was to be expeoted tat the grammar 
school supporters would resist any ohange whioh threatened the status 
of these schools. 
In November 1962, tTa11asey Education Committee (Mine., 6.11.62) set 
up a speoial sub-committee to "collect information on the desirability 
of the application of the Leicestershire Plan to \Tallasey or any alter-
native soheme for the organisation of secondary education in this borough. " 
To quote Humphrey (9p. 'Cit. , p.l7), lithe Head Teachers and staffs of the 
grammar schools i mmediately sprang to their ramparts". Before the end 
of the Autumn term, the Head Teachers of Highfield and Wallasey Grammar 
Schools wrote separate, but similarly phrased letters to the Direotor 
which expressed their "shock and conoern" (Wallasey Papers). 
Letters to stewart Mason did not oome only from the Director in 
'al1aeey. Early in 1963 (Wa11ssey Papers), the Sohool }lasters' 
Associa tion (N.A.S.) invited the archi tect of the Leioesterehire scheme 
to oome and addreas them and comment on its suitability for Wa1lasey. 
Before replyin# to this ~(erture Mason oonsulted Rowland as to whether 
the invitation should be acoepted, and i£so what should be said to the 
School Masters. Ot oourse these consultations wero unknown to the 
teachers . 
The Director for 'vallase1' recognised the. t one of the first 
objections to be levelled against comprehensive re-organisation would 
be tha. t standards would tall. This charge ma~ked the concern that 
Sixth Forms would be reducod in size, and the size ot the Sixth Form 
affects signifioantly the number of posts pe:rmitted above the basic 
soale and the capitation allowance tor the school . If this conoern 
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was essentially personal . professionally the teachers doubted 
whether there would be sufficient specialist teachers in the second 
tier schools should such a pattern be adopted . 
There was never any erious possibility of applying the Leicester-
shire plan to Wallasey. In Leicestershire eaoh former grammar sohool 
sorved an area of the county. Wellaeey 's gr mmar schools were not so 
conveniently distributed. This conolusion was roached in an Interim 
~ 
Report of the Education Sub-Committee, dB. ted April 196,. Add! tionally' 
there was t he key question of third ti r provision for Catholic children, 
particularly boys. For them there ' as no sel ctive school within the 
Borough. In the event. thi did inde d prove to be a critical issue .• 
Following a resolut1on of the Be h Council (Mine., 27.5.6,) that 
the re-organisation sub-committee should focus On a scheme which would 
remove selection at eleven plus, the Director wrot to Monsignor Rees 
of the Shrewsbury Diooesan COmmission which was rlsponsible for the 
Catholic schools in this area. Briefly he outlined the implications 
for the Roman Catholics if l'lallasey re-organised. The Director asked 
whether they could feel it desirable to adopt a soheme similar to that 
of the AuthOrity or prefer to retain selection. If they ohose the 
former, then the reserved places in the neighbourina AuthOrity would 
no longer be required, but if they decided on the second option Roman 
Catholio pupils could not bav a "double opportl.Ul1ty", i.e. for selection 
( 
at eleven plus and ohoice for entry to the County third ti·e.r schools a t 
thirteen if they wsre unsuocessful in the first procedure. Hi tor1cal~. 
thie letter came to take on considerable signifioance .• 
Also at this time Ur. ROlfland was aotively seeking oomparative 
evidence to rebut "the tall in standards argument". His form r 
Chief, Sir Alec Clegg in a private note advised him "good results 
wi th the more able pupils must not be achieved at the expense ot the 
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majori ty" and Stewart Mason assured him that there vas no evidcnc 
to suggest poorer standards or oarlier leaving in Leicester. The 
Chief Eduoa tion Officer for Lancashire was less confident that 
"s t andards" would not fall, at least in the short term. In a personal 
remark to the present writer, Sir Edward Boyle comented that the 
different approaches to comprehensiv education in the { st Riding 
and Lancashire reflected very milch the personal relationships botween 
their Chief Education Officers. 
The "unrelieved opposition" of the teachers ' unions and the public 
concern articulated in the local press provided the cont xt in whioh 
the Director presented a further report to the Re-organ1a& tion Sub-
Committee in July 1963. Mr. Rowland maintained that for th "all 
through" comprehensive to otter an acceptable range of "0" and "A" level 
courses, the school roll would need to approach 1,500 pupils . Suoh 
schools wore not a practical proposition in ~allaae1 without coneiderable 
extensions to existing buildings and the rection of new ones. 11 
parties were then agreed that the Leicestershire Plan was not appropriate 
to l1allaaey for educational and accommodational reasons (Humphrey, op _ 
ei t., p .19 ) .. Tij,1s report also oon toined the important observation 
that the "improvement and amelioration of the status quo 18 better than 
re-organisa tion" • 
The contention that the Director in the July Report streesed the 
considerable difficulties ot the Leicestershire Plan and Two Tier schemes 
as a background against which to advance publicly the cla1mo of a three 
tier system with transfer at eight, nine or ten and twelve or thirteen 
years must still remain conjecture. Certainly he had no enthusiasm 
for the Leicestershire Plan, but he was attracted to the notion of middle 
schools (Wallasey Papers). In Ootober 1963 the Education Committee 
recorded that it "was favourably impressed with ••••.••• a proposed new 
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three tier scheme, requiring non-selective transfer at nine-plus 
and thirteen plus tl (J.lins., 28.10.63). A t this stage the Education 
Committee formally sought the opinion of the Wal1asey teachers on the 
schemes suggested to date. In response, the Joint Consultative Council 
of Wallasey Teachers' Organisation set up a worldng party to oonsider 
the PropOSAls, and in Humphrey's Tords (op. cit. P.22) "damned the 
lot". As an administrator with the L.E.A., Humphrey emmined the 
changing a tti tudes of the J.C.C. towards re-organisation, and partic-
ularly the views expressed by its ohaiman, .Jr. t4ason, who was a primary 
hoadteacher. It is Humphrey's opinion that the J .C.C. inaccurately 
appraised the Authority ' s arguments and motivea . 
The !mediate upshot of ttl se ormal deliberations and unofficial 
exchanges between pol! tic1ans and teaohers' r presentativ8S was that. 
in Jjmuary 1964, the Education Corami ttee concluded that none of the 
schemes offered Significantly improved the system, and aoked the J.C .C. 
to look again at the alternatives, particularly the scheme known as 
the Doncaster Plan . In ssence, the Doncaster Plan involved a two 
year course e. t a high school followed by transfer a t thirteen to e. grammar 
school for those wishi.n€ to proceed to "Att level or other specialist 
courses. All other pupils remained at the high school until fifteen 
or sixteen years ot age. Tho Eduoation Committee's view as promptly 
rejected by the full Council which re-affirmed its position that selec-
tion should be abolished and. that all practical forms 0.£ re-organisation 
should be explored which would meet this objective . 
lthough thes negotiatiOns concerned a local issue, the variOUD 
interest groups in \ial1asey were BeekiDg evidence and advice on a vider 
front. COnfidenc s between the Director ancl Chairman were not fully 
shared at this tim , and the significant political dimenaion is illus-
trated by the support lIhicg J.ir. Rowland received from the Wall asey Third 
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Branoh of the malgama ted Engin era' Union. A. gain, it seems that 
this interest was not initiated locally ( oallasey Papers) . 
Elsewhere (p.58 ) in this study, referenoe is mad to the eignificano 
of the 1964 Education Act . A few days atter this proposed legislation 
las first introduced as a Bill into the Rouse ot Lords, the Dir ctor 
for ':a11a6ey ''lrote to the then I inistry of Eduoation asking for olari-
fication on the implications of this development for the re-organi$ation 
of educution in Wallasey . l-linistry official roplied that the very 
limited number of sohemes would be Itgenuinely experimental It and that 
no general policy stat m nt should b inferred (Wallasey Pap rs). Mr . 
owland 'as aware of Sir Ale~ t s negotiations in the Wes t Riding, and 
through the local R. 1.1. the Director reoeived verbal up ort to prooeed 
\11 th plans for a three tier soheme for allagey . is episode clearly 
illustrates that central government policy oannot fully be in erred 
from correspondence alone at the time signifioant decisions are being 
made. 
During the Spring and Summer of 1964 detailed feasibility studies 
for non-selective schemes were prepared tor oonsideration by the full 
Council in the following ovember. These included "all through" 
Comprehensive Schools, Comprehensive chools in groupe of buildings 
based on four areas of the Borough, variations on a two tier model, a 
three tier system inoluding middle schools, and a Sixth Form Coll ege. 
The specific details of these various plana do not need exposition here ; 
they Oan be found in HUI:1phrey' s study (o;p . ci t ., pp. 40-53) . lIha t is 
signifioant for this thesis is the different fronts , both ~blic and 
private, on l hioh planning proceeded, and the tact that partioipants on 
one front ere not always aware of developments or otherwise on the other. 
Obly a very small group of L.E.A . offiCials had acoess to 1 iniatry corree-
pondence and i nformal observations . 
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Although the Council had six schemes formally to consider in 
November 1964, the Director and the local H •• 1. were already 
oriented towards a three tier model including middle schools . This 
is not to say that the fine detail had been settled. Subsequently , 
the severe1- problems which beset the three tier scheme will be 
enumerated. But by administrative action the Director had cast 
re-organisation in a specific way before either the teacher organisations 
had come to accept the scheme as the best available or the plan had been 
approved in principle by the Local Authori ty • 
On 2nd November 1964 the Education Committee recommended the adoption 
of a three tier system with transfer at the ages of nine and thirteen . 
This general position was confirmed by the full Council on 7th December 
1964 which resolved that: 
"(a) a three tier system of education with transfer between 
schools at age nine comprehensively and age thirteen on parental 
choice to schools offering a common basic academic syllabus with 
varying specialist emphases, be developed fro the present system 
of county schools in Wallasey, 
(b) as an immediate first step the observati ons of the 6ec~~ 
of State for Education and Scienoe be obtained on whether or not 
he would be prepared to sanction a scheme for allssey based on 
tranefer at nine and thirteen years, and if this deci ion was neg-
ative, a working party should proceed to pr pare a detailed. scheme 
and timetable of development embo~ing the principles containod 
in (a) of this resolution, but with tranefer ages acceptable to 
the Secretary of State and wi thin the existing law . " 
Following the formal resolution to prooeed with a three tier soheme, 
the teacher oppOSition to re-organisation became more deolaratory . 
The Secretary to the Teachers ' COIlSultative Committee wrote to the 
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Secretary of State to complain of lack of consultation by the 
Authority . In turn the D.E.S. asked for the Director's observations 
on this charge. This accusation was denied by the Authority ( a11a891 
Papers) . In the same letter the Director asked for formal clarifi-
cation from the Secretary of s tate concern! the re-organi etion 
proposals , but the official reply r mained that the Secretary of s tate 
intended to issue a statement of gov rnment pol1cy in due course, and 
that at that time ( <arch 1965) h did not ant to anticipate thi 
announcement . 
In April 1965 a orkiIlg arty of teaoher repros ntatives and 
L.E.A. officials wa set up to ork out the praotical1ties of the 
policy deoision to adopt a thr e tier Bohem • This Working Party 
started its deliberations in a climate of teacher hostility and with 
the Director being unable to .state officiall1 that the 8cb m would be 
accept d by the Secretary of state as "genuinely xperimental". Accord-
ing to the public statements from the Department. this orking Party 
could be aeting its time . 
The result of the unicipal Elections held in May 1965 did not ease 
the path towards re-organioation . The Conservatives ere returned with 
a comfortable majority, an in a private memorandum. to the Direotor, the 
Chairman of the Education ommittee stated that the town ould be un-
happy if' the grammar chools were talc n away or changed beyond recogni-
tion. (WallllSey Papers) . Counoillor Rutty cknowledged the limitations 
of selection at eleven pllUS, but wanted "epeciali t emphases" in the 
third tier sohools . Thi suggestion, whioh became known as the Rutty 
Plan, that the various third tier schools should have ei thar an "aoadeJl11c" 
or a "techmical" bias was vigorously opposed by the Head of these schoole 
becauee they fared the. t thoa sohools whioh would be d signa ted ae 
non-academic would become "rump sohools It • L.E.A • officials were also 
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opposed to t his scheme because it auld, in addition, be unl ely 
to yiel d an equitable distribution of pupils with similar abilities 
between schools unless some form of 0 leotion at thirteen plus was 
t o be adopted. In a personal letter to Councillor Hutt,r, the Dir-
ector told him of his personal and tho Department's opposition to the 
plan. Mr. owland ooncluded ItI know that you will find this verf 
disaPPointing" . 
ecauae the problema of re-organiaat10n v re so div r t it was 
decided on 20th Dec mb r 1965 that the T aoh r representatlv s of 
the World.ng Party should divide into t e panel to c0118id r the 
problems of ach tier respectiv ly. In a paper dated 8th arch, 1966, 
the Chairman of the First Tier Panel asked the Director wh ther they 
could consider first sohools for pupils aged five to eight years beoause 
the panel felt that such schools had much to recommend them. The 
reply was fimly negative . Understandably tho Ch irman olaim d that 
they "were in a strai,:!;" . jackot" (l all y Papers). By now the 
detail of the Director's early thinking was becoming olear. l3etween 
January and June 1966. the members of the Fint and Second Tier Panels 
were primarily concerned with the proportion of male staff in these 
schools, the number of "graded posts" f~8ilablo and their career pros-
ets. Colleagues on the Third Tier Panel wrestled with the problems 
of parental ohoioe vis-a-vis the balance of pupil abU1 ty vi thin the 
Bohool . Indeed the Chairman of the Third Tier anel wae dis tressed 
to hear the. t the e sohools would take the whol a bU1 range. Pec1a-
gogies1 issues uch as the corre pondence between the tagea of devol-
op ent and appropriat ourricular content were far from th agenda ot 
anel eetinge at this time. 
Significantly oostings wore only given to the orking Party for 
the suggested scheme. 1thout alternative estimates the teacher 
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representatives Tere never in a real poai tion to challenge the 
three tier model. Later (November 1968) in 8. private 1 tter to 
Reese Edwards, Mr. Rowland stated, "we never did cost any comparison 
wi th the eleven to eighteen all through school ••• (because) •• Wallasey 
did not have a single school with accommodation far mor than 600 plus". 
In terms of the "allocation of resources" thesis the management of 
this kind of knowledge was rostricted to a few within the "office". 
While these Panels ere deliberating, th Di ctor was receiving 
written informal observations from the Department. It was euggested 
from Curzon street that irst Tier Sohools should not exce d two 
form entry (2 F .E. ), but there was no oxperienoe to nlighten their 
views on the size of middle schools. D..S. Official 2 felt, 
subjectively, that 4 F .E. wa preferable to 5 F .E. Hi guidanc on 
allocation to Third Tier Schools , howov r, 8 much mo speoific: 
there shruld be a comon proo dura tor the allocation of pupils to 
schools, and no school should reoeive a priv 1 ed quota of ablest 
pupils. 
In a further note the same official SUBS ted to the Director 
the format for the Author! ty' a submis ion. It should contain: Iftlp1l 
numbers and building details, the re peotiv numbers in the maintained 
and voluntary school , proj cted numb rs over the subsequent five 18 ra , 
a map showing the location of schools, the details of tranSition pro-
oedures, staffing data - showing how th L.E .A. will ensure "sufficient" 
men in the middle and fir t schools, and obs rv8 tiona on middle sohool 
ourricula. Additionally. the AuthOrity should be able to demonstrate 
that the oapital cost of re-organisation in 8 system of middl schools 
nine to thirte n would not be appreciably greater than that for other 
forms of r -organisation based on a transfer a t the age of 6'loven. 
Aga.in the offioial stressed that the submission must show that it ill 
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not involve more expenditure in connection with ROSLA than would 
be r equi red if the transfer age Tere eleven. Indeed, if it oould 
be sholnl that the middle school plan ill result in oapital savings 
in connection with ROSLA, then this s hould be detailed. (Wallasey 
Papers) • This is one of t he most telling doc ente in the middle 
schools rhetoric and economic realit,y debate. (Br,yan and Hardcastle, 
1977; Hargreaves, forthcoming). 
\lith the publication of Circular 10/65, allasoy was able to 
pursue its re-organisation plans moro vigorously with the Department 
while at the same time maintaining and. extending the networks which 
had been established previously . Mr . Ro land remained in contact with 
Sir Ed ard Boyle, whose Party was now in oppo ition, via the Conservative 
Part,y Research Department ( Iallasey Papers) . The Directors for 'allasey 
and Hull had several problems in cammon concerni the development or 
nine to thirteen middle schoolo, and thoy discussed their respective 
approaches to the Department. 110 that comprehon i vo re-orgnnisa tion 
ws o official government policy, tho critical pOSition of capital invest-
ment was s t ressed . Without such investment re-organisation would 
"become another hotch potch" which neither Aut ri ty would be prepared 
to accept . (allasey Papers) . 1 r . Rowland also kept in touch 1U.1Ih 
stewart Mason ad Sir Alec Clegg, as well as informing the neighbouring 
AuthOrities of Birkenhead, Liverpool and Bootle of developments . 
By July 1966 all interested parties in Wallasey had accepted more 
or less enthusiastical~ that a three tier scheme with transfer at 
nine and thirteen was the most practical in the circumStances (Ed. 
Committee Mins ., 19.7 .66). From outright opposition in 1964, within 
tvo years the teachers' organisatiOns had come to a reoognition that 
radical change was necessary. To Humphrey (~. dit.,) this was the 
most significant change. The Director's ideas had been accepted more 
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or leas enthusiastically and planning moved into a mere public and 
assertive phase. When the schene was discussed and approved b.1 the 
full Council on 27th July, 1966, the Chairman of the Education Committee 
r emarked, "if the Secretary of State cannot approve the proposed expend-
iture, then he must be told that the scheme must be deferred until he 
can" (numphrey, ap . cit., p.62). 
When the liRe-organisation of Education Scheme" was subm1 tted to 
the D. E. S. on 12th August , 1966, several issues were still outs tanding. 
First, the Teachers ' Consultative Committee maintained that the scheme 
subIn! tted had been amended from the one they had agreed . They under-
stood that all third tier schools would have similar proportions of 
the three broad ability bands, but the submission did not contain this 
qualification ( al laaey Papers ). Secondly, there were serious acoomm-
odation problems at the Rowland Rutty Secondary Modern School and in 
the l-Ioreton area. I n the former, there was excess accommodation it 
the school wore to become a four form entry middle school, while 
there was inadequate accommodation in the l a tter area . Not surprisingly, 
finance was a oritical issue. The details of the necessary 
expenditure were set out in a letter from the Director to the Borough 
Treasurer, dated 6th July, 1966. Altogether a sum of £900,000 
was required. This included improvements and additions to third tier 
schools, and the necessary modifications to the designated first and 
middle schools. Host of this expend! ture waG to be met from the 
extra allowanoes for ROSLA and from monies ~hich previously had been 
made available for a new secondary modern girls' school in 1- creton. 
Finally, the submission to the D. E.S. concluded with a para~ ~ 
graph on Roman Catholio Schools . It read: "The Roman CatholiC Auth-
orities have received dotnile of this scheme and have been invited 
to consider similar developments in Roman Catholic Schools. It is 
~ 
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understood that discussions proceediDg at Diocesan Level include 
consideration of system for Roman Catholic Schools in ~ allasey par-
allel to those proposed for County Schools" (Wal1asey Papers) . Each 
of these issues was to create substantial d1fficu1 ties for the Authority 
before re-organisation became an accomplished tact. 
The reasons why Wallasey adopted a three tier system with ages ot 
transfer at nine and thirteen are self-evident from an inspection 
of the "roofs over heads" calculations. Unders tandably the Au thori ty 
had to make the most efficient use of existing buildings, and this 
was achieved generally by converting the primary into first schools, 
the non-selective secondary moderns into the new middle schools, while 
the grammar aDd technical schools were to const! tute the third tier 
provision. As an "interim" stage, pending the necessary building 
and alterations, transfer was to be at ten and thirteen years. This 
"interim" stage was expected to lISt until the early ninet. en seventies. 
The essentials of the re-organised provision for ~allase,y are presented 
diagramma tically in Fig. 5: 1 page 99 • 
Publicly the Director argued that the submission was an organiSa-
tional framework to meet the imputed stages of childr nls developnent: 
"The advance made in the last decade by children ot all 
abili ty levels in those primary schools which have come to 
rely more on the exploitation of pupils' individual experience 
and less on the inculcation of subject knowledge justifiea the 
extens10n of this approach in the intermediate schools up to the 
ag of thirteen plus and justifies Wallas![ls choice of nine to 
thirteen rather than eight to twelve on the grounds that it prOlongs 
the primary experience f ·or as long 8S possible." (K. Rowlands, 
Avoiding Fragmentation, 1967. Italics mine). 
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Privately, in a letter to Councillor l·teredith of Nuneaton, .Mr. Rowland 
rehearsed the above arguments, but oonoluded: "in fa1mess, I must 
point out that nine to thirteen fits our present buildings very well" 
(Wallasey Papers) . It will be rememb red that the First Tier Panel 
were told that transfer at eight plus was impossibl. This is but 
one instance of the resolution by administrative fiat of issues which 
are amenable to empirical test. The possibil1 ty that. an pirioal 
test ot an eduoationa1 oontention may yield an administratively 
inconvenient solution could not be rioked. 
Tho extent of the aocommodational problems is reflected in the 
time the D.E.S. took to consider the ooheme. (See Tabs.5:l and 5:2 p.l02-3 
Formal approvul wus finally received on 7th June, 1967, some nine months 
after the submission. ProviSion at the Third Tier level, particularly 
for Roman Catholic children, was tbe central issue. Throughout this 
nine month period oorrespondence and discussions with the officers of 
the D. E. S. wsrs1Bld.ng plaoe. The officers made it clear very early 
that the probability of the L. E.A. justifying a aajor project in th 
building programme up to 1971 was "not high" . It was sU8gested that 
a sum of £.769,000 could be accumulated by 1971 ainly from th OSLA 
monies of £70 , 000 p.a . between 1968/69 and 1970/71 and various minor 
works estimates . (Wallasey Papers). Acco iDg to Humphrey (op. cit., 
p. 70), the use of the minor works and supplementary budget wa "prompted 
ono feels by reasons not solely ducational , the real purpose was the 
relief of unemployment on Merseyside". Humphrey also explains the 
long delay before approval was received in terms of the Department's 
concern that the conversion of ex-secondary to middle schools was an 
uneconomial use of space (qp. c;it., p .78). 
To focus only on !allase,y's middle ochool accommodation is sufficient 
to illustrate the severe financial constraints . The conversion bf 
m·5:l RE-ORGANISATION OF EDUCATION IN WALLASEY : 
COUNTY SCHooIS 
Present Accommodation 
School. in Classes of 30. 
F 450 
G 450 
R 550 
I 550 
J (1) 700 
(11) 
K 450 
L 450 
MIDDLE SCHOOL PROVISION 
Arrruured in Classes of ~2 . 
Interim Final (10-13) (9-15) 
5 F.E. = 480 4 F . E. = 512 
" 
n 
" " 
" 
It 
" " 
" 
It 
" " 
4 F.E. = 384 " " 
4 F .E. = 384 " " 
5 F.E. = 480 It n 
n n n n 
3,648 4,096 
I-' 
o 
l\) 
m· 5:2 MIDDLE SCHOOLS ( 1970) 
School . Total No. of Teachi~ Teaching 
Area. ~e~. 
F 21,064 25 
G 19,240 22 
H 18,505 22 
I 19,436 + 24 + 2 
J 29,958 34 
K 22,065 25 
L 17,596 20 
: TEACH! NG AREA . 
Est . Av. 
~ 
Group. 
162 
155 
160 
175 
240 
160 
150 
No . 
of 
fol'lIlf> 
16 
15 
16 
17 
24 
16 
15 
Est. 110 . 
on Roll 
(10-13) . 
486 
465 
480 
525 
720 
480 
450 
~ 
o 
VI 
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Wallasey Grammar School to Upton Middle, and of Wood Lane Junior 
to Wood Lane Middle would each cost £50,000, yet the estimate 11 
allowed £30,000 for all other work on the remaining iddle sohools. As 
Humphrey (op. cit., p.85) astringently remarks, "a sum hardly ad.equat 
to permit the oonversion of toilet accommodation for co-eduoation, 
let alone &n':f educa tiona! improvements". 
Only two days before the approval was receiv d (5th June, 1967), 
the Director wrote a memo to the Chairman of the Education Committee 
which stated: "The continu d delay i .n a decision on this matter raise 
the question of the date b~ whioh it would he possible to bring such a 
scheme of r -organisation into etfeot. It now appears, both on the 
grounds of preparation for re-organisation and tor the buildings which 
will be necessary for the first stageeiP b effective, that it will not 
be possible for this to commeno in 1968. On the other hand, it will 
still be possible for the interim stage to be reached as originally planned 
by 1970." (Wallasey Papers). If this likely delay came to be, then 
it would be neoessary to reconvene the Cl ssification Board for 1968. 
These thoughts were amplified in a subsequent emo. dated 30th June, 
1967, to the Eduoa tion Committee. r. Rwland reported that by 1968 
the First and Second Tier schools could fulfU thG demands made upon them, 
but "it 'Would be quite unrealistio" to contemplate that the number ot 
third tier places could be available at the same time. In the Direotor' s 
opinion there were three options open to the Committee: they oould 
defer for one year the programme now approved by the D. E.S. , i.e. imple-
mentation would be from 1969 to 1971, rather than 1968 to 1970. Alter-
natively, the programme could be adjusted to start in 1969, but aooel-
erate the interim soheme 80 that it could be operational tor 1970. 
Both these options, though, would involve some form of allocation at 
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eleven plus to existing secondary schools for the 1968 cohort. The 
third opti on would permit a 1968 start and avoid selective allooation. 
This would require transferring the eleven plus oomprehensively to the 
second tier, but the thirteen plus cohort would remain for the first year 
of operation i n the non-selective seoondary sohools . 
Each option presented difficulties. Deferment meant olassification 
for 1968 . In the context of public opinion which had been 1 d to believe 
tha t the eloven plus h d ended. this as a serious problem . The third 
strategy had important implications for examination programm sins con-
dary schools. ~rhichever choic vas made, the consequences for the teachers 
would be i mmediate and considerable. Thus it was deoid d to refer the 
problem to the J.e. c. which recommended that the fifteen year olde ehould 
be allowed to complete their courses 1n their present Dchoole, fhile th 
choice s hould be given to t he fourteen plus cohort (i.e. third year pupUa) 
to transfer to th Third Tier Schoole for two year courses. 
Days before the end of the Summer Term, and only six weeks after 
the receipt of the Seoretary of State ' s approval, '\he Direotor wrote 
to the parents of each ohild in the Authority ' s schools setting out the 
intended time-table for re-organisation. This sequence is set out in 
Table5:3 on page 106. If these difficulties require emphasiS, it should 
be noted t hat this period of implementation COincided with the subatantllll 
public expen i ture cuts carried out by the Labour Government in 1967 and 
1968, one of which vas the po tponement of ROSLA . 
The consequences for middle schools of this impl mentation strategy 
werE) oonsiderable. 'lhe intake in the arly years would be "comprehensive", 
but the "upper school" wculd be distinctively secondary modern. C rtainly 
this w s not the beat climate in which t o try and dovelop a distinctive 
middle school curriculum or "prolong the primary experience." When 
replying to a letter from Profossor ROBB concerning a Schools Council 
~ TAB.5:3 TI~~TABLE FOR RE-ORGANISATION. 
0 
.-i 
Age on 1l2.m School attendin« First Second 
1s t Se:etember Between. Se:etemberl 1~WI. Transfer. Transfer. 
l2§.l. 
14+ 2.9.52 
-
Secondary To 3rd Tier in 1968 for 
1.9.53 longer course or stay t o 
complet e ivth year. 
13 + 2.9.53 - Secondary To 3rd Tier in 1968 for 
1.9.54 2 yr. course, or stay for 1 
yr. and leave at 15. 
12+ 2.9.54 - Secondary To 3rd Tier in 1969 for 2 
1.9.55 yr. course, or stay for 1 
yr. and leave at 15. 
11 + 2.9.55 - Second.ar;v All to 3rd Tier in 1969 
1.9.56 tor 3 yr. course. 
ROSLA to 16 yrs. 
10 + 2.9.56 - Junior To 2nd Tier in 1968 for ~ 3rd Tier in 1970 
1.9.57 2 yrs. for 2 or 3 yr. 6ourse. 
9+ 2.9.57 - Junior To 2nd Tier in 1969 for To 3rd Tier in 1971 
1.9.58 2 TEs . tor 2 or 3 yr. course. 
8+ 2.9.58 - Junior To 2nd Tier in 1970 tor To 3rd Tier in 1972 
1.9.59 2 yrs. for 2 or 3 yr. course. 
7+ 2.9.59 - Junior To 2nd Tier in 1970 for To 3rd Tier in 1973 
1.9.60 3 yrs. for at least 3 yr. 
course. 
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Project, \r . Rouland (10.9.68) put the best gl oss on the situation: 
"A great deal haa been done ••.•.••••.• i n preparation for the middle 
school system, but so far as the development of the curriculum is concerned, 
no t a great deal has been committed to paper." (Wallasey Pap rs) . In 
1968, curricular matters could at hest be on the periphery of the Director' s 
vision . 
The "Catholic Problem" was the focal point of his concern. It 
will be remembered that in May 1963 Mr. Rowland informed I·1gr. Reese of 
the Shrewsbury Diocesun Commission which was responsible for the Roman 
Catholic Schools in this area, that the Authority intended to r -organise 
its schools along non-selective lines, and the Catholio Authorities ere 
invited to consider similar developments. For four years noth! of 
substance rae done. In March 1968 when the L.E .A. scheme was almost 
r eady for implementation, the Diocesan Commission showed that i t held a 
key position. Catholic opinion s mobilised to defend VOluntary 
interests . Officially the Commission was neither vigorouslY for oompre-
hens ion, nor decidedly for selection. But it was determinod to ensure 
that Catholic children \'lere not disadvantag d vis-a-vis their poers in 
the maintained system. If the L.E.A. prOVision was non-s l ectivo, th n 
no Catholic child who "failed" a selective examination should be restricted 
to a secondary modern school. Equally his riffht to a distinctive educ-
ation must be preserved. Put simply, the Catholic Authorities could not 
re-organise on a three or two tier basis without additional High School 
provision . If they retained selection while the L.E.A. "went comprehen-
sive", Roman Catholic par ents might well remove their ohildren from the 
denominational schools and transfer them to those provided by the Local 
AuthOrity . In either case both providing Authorities would be in 8. 
dilemma . Presumably for financial reaaons, the "statue quo" vas eatie-
fac&ory for the Catholic Authorities . 
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The existing sohool provision did not matoh satisfaotorily either 
the age struoture of the Catholio Sohool population or its geographical 
distribution. To the Eastern side of the Borough there vae insuffioient 
primary school places, while to the \ est aocommodation was surplus. Th1s 
Voluntary Body controlled three seoondary modern schools, one of which 
had been recently opened, and in each there was surplus oapaci ty. As 
explained arlier, it was the shortage of selective seoondary sohool 
plaoes whioh presented the major problem . The st. Mary 's Roman Catholio 
Girls' Grammar Sohool was overcrowded with approximately ~~O girls, and 
all the boys who were selected for grammar school education travelled 
outside the Borough, either to St . rancis's Birkenhe d, 
Liverpool. This problem was compounded by Birkenh ad's 1mm1n nt re-
organisation on a different t hree tier basis, i . e. first sohools for the 
five to eight y ar olds, middle schools for the ight to twelVes , and 
high schools for the twelve plus age group . 
Twelve months earlier, in roh 1967, the C tholio Teachers' Working 
Party, f ollowing the allasey model, had suggested the oonversion of the 
denOminational primary sohools to first sohools for the fiv to nines, the 
adaptation of St. Benedio~s, St. Theresa's and Thomas Acquinas seoondary 
moderns to middle sohools, and the enlargement of the St. Mary's Sohool, 
together with a new high school for the Catholic boys. For the reasons 
desoribed above , this was not a practioable suggestion, at leas t in the 
intermediate future . 
The Director had long realised the possible implioations of inadequate 
Roman Ca tholio school provision. By 1968 with nothing B pecifio aOhieved, 
the problem had become aoute. On 14th February, the Director wrote to 
the D. E.S. asking for an immediate int rviow. Just two days l ater 
Mr. Rowland and the Chairman of the Education Committee travelled to 
Curzon street to see D.E.S. Of'ficial 2 to aocertain "where they ooUld put 
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the Roman Catholic pupils." This officer was unable to offer any 
practical help. In t he middle of J.1arch ~lgr . Reeso wrote again to the 
Director saying that he still envisaged a Roman Catholio so heme parallel 
to that of the Borough. but there ,.,ould have to be a difference of timing . 
vThile the L. E.A. scheme soheduled the transfer of the ten plus cohort in 
1970. the same transition would have to be delayed until 1971 for Catholic 
children. And, of oourse, there was till the question of third tier 
accommodation! In reply the Director suggested that the L.E.A. could 
allow the Roman Cs. tholic boys the use of the old Upton building in 11anor 
Road, but the Catholic response was un nthustaetio, to ay the least. 
This accommodation was inferior, and if the Roman Catholics aooepted this 
offer, they felt that it would be viewed as appropriate acoommodation in 
the II roofs over heads" calcula tiona. 
At the same time that the Catholic officials were negotiating with 
the L.E.A 0, they - and the Central Committe of Wallasey Catholio Parents -
were lobbying the DoE. S. Under con idembl pres ure from the L. E J ., th 
Shrewsbury Diocesan Commission ubmi tted in mid-Maroh 1968 an interim plan 
tor t he re-organ1sation of Catholic schools in l'Ta11asey. 'rhe frenet:1o 
pace of these negotiations is best illustrated by the ob ervation that the 
Director sent this 1nt rim plan to the Department on the same day the. t be 
reoeived it iTom I1gr. Reese . 
Inevitably this interim chame made several important assumptions. 
In outline it was Similar to the L.E.A. submission, but it made no provision 
for the optional transfer of pupils who were fourteen plus ahd in non-
seleotive schools. This was because there were no 8chools to which they 
could go. Also there was not the same pressure for space in St. Benediot's, 
, 
St . Theresa 's and Thomas Aoquinas Secondary Modem Sohools as there was in 
the County Borough non-selective schools. It was suggested thtlt the Roman 
Co. tholio thirteen plus cohort would transfer in 1970 to the third tier", 
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and tha t in 1971 the ten and eleven plus age groups would transfer 
simul taneously from their primary schools to give effect to the interim 
middle schools in the former St . Benedict 's, St. Theresa 's and Thomas 
Acquinas buildings. Boys' Third Tieroocmnodation would 'be essential 
for September 1970. The Catholic Authorities hoped to have a new school 
by thon, but if not the upton building in Hanor Road would havo to suffice. 
(Wallasey Papers). 
In a letter dated 26th tch, 1968, D.E.S. Official 4 tated that 
the Department had not been fully appr i d as' to the extent to whioh 
Roman Catholic pupils, particularly boys, bad transf rred to County 
Secondary SChools at the age of eleven plus. This made it oruoial to 
oo-ordinate effectively the L .E. A . and Roman Catholic plana. In retro-
spect the Offioial felt that it had been precipitate to have s t the date 
for the County Plan without fir t ascerta1ning that a practical schem 
for Roman Catholic schoo1e oould also be devised to start in September 
1968. He pointed out that the Department had received a number of 
objections fro Roman Catholio i nterest groups to the County proposals 
whioh wore now subjeot to public closure notices under Section l' of 
the 1944 Act. The obj otions ere on the grounds that no alternative 
provision in aided sohools had been made for pupils who under the 
Authority's plan would no longer have cces to County So~ools . In hie 
frank view, these objections were well founded and he s w no reason to 
think that the Minister ould believe otherwise . In an even more forth-
right paragraph, he stated that the D partment would not allow itself' 
to be manoeuvred into underwriting Roman Catholio re-organisation in 
September 1968 on th basi that major projects would follow in a specified 
time. D. E. S . Offioial 4 ooncluded that the possibility of putting _aok 
the whole soheme - L .E.A. and Roman CatholiC - for one year was a "live 
one" . (Wallasey Papers) . The Department's response both sot back 
and personally hurt the Director. Implicitly he vas accused of 
bad f aith. 
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In a private note to the Chairman of the Education Committe I r. 
Rowland complained that some points were unfair. Certainly he had 
informed the Department about the extent of the Roman Catholic problem 
in previous discussion and informal correspondence. But this letter 
was not the Director' s only worry on this DC ore ; wi thin bie own Authority 
he vas receiving confUcting legal advice from the lawyers in the 
Housing and Education Departments concerning the legality of leasing 
the Upton buildings. If the Education lawyer's view that it was illegal 
to lease this propert,y prevail d. then the re-organisation scheme would 
founder. 
From the documentation 1 t is unolear a,8 to whether Hgr. Reese 
wae informed of the Department's view before he wrote again to the 
Director on 5th April, 1968. In this letter he repeated his request 
for temporary accommodation to establish a top tier boys' cheol . "In 
addi tion". he asked, "if it were possible tor the Author! ty to accept the 
optional transfer of boys at fourteen plua to the County top tier schools 
from our middle sohools until our own proposed third tier is provided." 
Certainly Mgr. Reeee had established a key bargaining position with both 
the Local Authority and the Department by doing little. In terms of the 
process of xchange, the Local Authority's plan could proceed only if this 
AuthOrity provid d the Roman CatholiCS with accommodation which they 
desperately needed but oould not afford to ~. 
Again on the day when he received this letter from l-lgr. Reece, 
Mr. Rowland drafted a memo to the Education Committee in which he summar-
ised the "informal observations" of the Department contained in the letter 
of the 26th March. He then asked the Committee to approve: (i) the 
ava1lability of the Upton building for the Catholic boys, (11) to support 
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a minor works proposal for £25, 000 in order to broaden the facilities 
at St . Jary ' s High School, and (iii) to offer transfer at fourteen plus 
to the third tier County schools for boys in Roman Catholic non-selective 
secondary schools. The 14onsignor had seoured his ,"requests" . (aUasey 
Papers) . 
Six weeks later on 21st May, 1968, D.E.S. Official 4 wrote both 
to the Secretary of the Central Commi tt e of the Wallasey Ca tholia 
Parents ' Aesocia tion and to the Director. To the former he explained 
that the Seoretary of State shared the vi r that the educational eppor-
tun! ties available to pupils in Ca thelio schools should be no less than 
those available to pupils in County schools . And to the AuthOrity he 
reported that the Secretary of State could acoept unr servedly the long 
term plan for Roman Catholic re-organisation, and that tlle interi plan 
vas acceptable on the basis that the condi~ions described above con-
cerning the Upton and St. Mary's accommodation should be met. He con-
cluded that the Secretary of state would "consider sympathetically" 
proposals for a ~1 or works capital projeot at St . ryts. On 19th 
June the Catholic Parents ' Adsociation notified the AuthOrity that they 
aooepted the interim sch m d spite their reserv tions over third tier 
accommodation. Thus the implementation of r -organisation was guaranteed 
only a month or so before the end of the Summer Term 1968. On 28th 
August, 1968, the D.E.S. notified the Authorit,y that Seotion (13(3) of 
the 1944 Act had been fulfilled. the closure of the unr -organised 
school was official. The three tier system began on 1st Septemb r, 1968. 
"if only by the skin of its teeth" (Director to D. E.S. Offioi 1 4). The 
"Deeming Orders" for the Roman CatholiC Middle Schools were reeeiv d on 
4th November, 1968, and it was sgr ed between the Authorit,y and the D. E.S. 
that the County ddle Sohools would be "deemed s condarytl officially 
on 1st September, 1970. 
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If the Department and Roman Catholics were now satisfied, at least 
in the short term, this compromise stirred again the Direotor's long 
standing oritics in the gr ammar sohools. In a letter to l·lr. Rowl.e.nd , 
dated 13th June, 1968, the Head Teacher of Highfield railed= til ust 
repea t my warning that your written and implied instruotions (conoerning 
the admission of Roman Catholic boys in Third Tier Schools) will place 
additional strain on n school organisation which over the pa t three 
years has been subject to universal and invariably severe disruption. II 
He concluded, til gather you are prepared to accept responsibility for the 
stepa I shall find it neoessary to take in order to carry out your wishes . " 
The Dirac tor repliod that he appreciated tho d1ff1ou1 ties, bu t they ",ere 
not insuperable . The Head Teaoher was rightly conoerned about the 
problems at Highfield, but • Rowland reminded him that the Director's 
responsibility was for the Borough as a whole. He trustd the Head 
Teacher could see that. (Wallasey Papers). 
The problems of implementing the approved interim sohemas still 
remained. The Director reported to the D.E.S. in mid-October, 1969, 
that the Shrewsbury Diocesan Commission had recently written to state 
that they now wished to provide eo new mixed Third Tier School, and that 
the governors of st . rary 's had decided to close the school as a consequence . 
Therefore he requested an urgent meeting be~Teen himself, tbo Chairman of 
the Education Committee and the Officers of the Department as soon 68 
poosible. This meeting took place on 11th November. D.E.S. Official 
5 reported that the D~ocesan proposal I'had not found a placon in the 1971/2 
list , but additional resources lIould be made available. Honce it was vital 
that the L.E. A. should submit a revised interim soheme for the Catholic 
Schools by the beginning of Decembor. This same Official emph oised 
tha t whether a nelT school would be approved wile 0. matter for the Seoretary 
of s tate personally . ( allasey Papers) . This revised interim Bcheme 
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was submitted in late November 1969. It provided for the last 
fourteen plus cohort to remain in the middle school until 1971, by 
when it was ant.icipa ted toot the new Third Tier School, St . Werburgh's 
College should at least have been started. The calculation was that by 
1972, 600 pupils would be in the )1anor Road building with another 600 
in phase one of s t. erburgh' G. Throughout this period the Central 
Committee of the Wallaeey Catholic Paronts' Association k pt up continuous 
pressure on the D.E.S ., and the !-l.P . for the Borough, Rt . Hon. Ernest 
Marples, intervened personally on their behalf with the Minister. 
But it was not just the Catholic issue which troublod the Authority . 
The I-1a.nagers of ~te C. of E. Junior School wa.nted to change from 
Controlled to Aided status when the school moved to ~te Girls and 
became the ne\f Ru-kga te Middle School. The Director was not ove:rsta. ting 
the problems which he described in a letteT to D.E.S. Official 6, who was 
PrinCipal Officer for the North West Territory, as "quite a complicated 
ma tterll • Mr. Rowland' a request far guidance achieved the observation the. t 
essentially it as a matter between the Authority and the Managers. 
(Wallasey Papers). 
The County Pla~, too, was not trouble free. By October 1969 the 
AuthOrity had reconsidered two proposals. First, 1t was decided to retain 
the : Rowland Rutty Middle School as one Bchool, rather than to establish 
two schools on the same s1 te (see Ch. l(~ ) • The aecond problem was more 
d1fficult. The original County submission included the conversion ot 
Wood Lane Junior to a middle school, but on reflection this became 1ncreaa-
ingly unattractive. Thus the Authorit.y approached the Department with 
a vie r to maki.ng flood Lane Junior into a Firet School, and using the 
adjacent Infant School as the nuoleus for the proposed middle sehool. 
Arch! tectural and accommodational considerations uera tho reasons behind 
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thi n revision of plan. This revised plan would cost 0. further 
£24,500 , which the Authorit.y claimed could be r ecovered from the minor 
works programme. Approval for this was receiv d late in 1969. 
By the autumn of 1970 the various problems which had accompanied 
the implementation of the interim ache as for the County and Catholic 
schools had been resolved satisfac;orily. In the September, the ten 
plus age group transferr d to the middl.e chools for B. three year oourse. 
Approval was granted for the first phaoe of the ne st., erburgh' 0 
College in the 1970-71 estimate, and it 00 anticipntcd that St . I r,r ' s 
School would olose in 1972. The attention of the C ntral Committoo of 
the Wallaeey Catholio Parente' A eociation was th n dirocted to ensuring 
that the programme ran to chedule. ( 11asoy Papers). 
Eleven years after the re-organisation of education in llo.soy 
was started, the scheme till remains in its "interim" s e. Local 
Government re-organ1sation in 1974 co bined the fom r County Boroughs 
of Tallasey and Birkenhead with the Bebington and Dee ide District , 
which were previously part of Cheshire, into the etropo1i tan Borough ot 
\-l1rral. From that date, it as mos~ unlikely that the nine to thirteen 
scheme would become a reality. 
In December 1974 the Director of Education for irral, who vas 
formerly Chief Education Officer for Birkenhead, began "soundings" from 
which he proposed to formulate a roport on the feasibility of producing 
uniform system for the whole Authori t.y. As part of those soundings, 
he canvassed teacher opinion. Three out of eeven of the former County 
Tallasey seoond tier sohools preferred to become eight to twelve middle 
schools, and not a single High School approved of the thirteen to eiGhteen 
age range for the third tior. ( '1rral Papers) . 
Chap t er 6. 
THE RE-ORGANISATION OF EDlJCA'l'ION 
IN CHESTER . 
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In the 101un1cipa1 El ections held on 10th Nay, 196:3, the Labour Party 
secured an overall majority of seats on Chester Cit,y Council which had a 
long tradition of Conserva tiVie control. This period of Labour control 
l asted for three years, but the last of these, 1965-66, was only made 
possible by Liberal support. The Conservatives regained control with 
an overwhelming majority in May, 1966. During that time, the Education 
Committee initiated the move towards the re-organisation of secondary 
education along comprehensive lines. Within six weeks of the 196:3 
Election, the new City Council resolved: 
"That (a) Chester Local Education AuthOrity acoepts in principle 
the abolition of the eleven plus examination, (b) the Secondary 
Education Sub-COmmittee prepare and submit a plan for an alter-
native method of selection for secondary education pending the 
ul timate introduction of comprehensive education, and (c) a sub-
committee be established •••• and asked to consider the implement-
ation of the resolution and submit recommendations to the Sub-
COmmittee." ( C.C. Mins., 26.6.6:3) 
To implement tlus resolution , the Education Committee established 
in October, 1963, a Re-organisation of Secondary Education Sub-Committee 
(R.S.E. ). This R. S.E. Sub-Committee remained in existenoe until November 
1969, when i t was replaced by two smaller sub-committees to superintend 
the completion of the re-organisation. Initially, membership of the 
R. S.E. Sub-Committee consisted of Education Committee members, the Heads 
of the AuthOrity's secondary schools, five primary school headteachers, 
representatives of the three Direct Grant Grammar Schools in the Chester 
area, and the local H. 1.1. (E. C. Nins ). 
One of its first tasks was to devise a more flexible system of 
selection for secondary education, pending the introduction of a 
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compr ehensive system. This was achieved by July 1964. The first paper 
on re-organisation which the R. S . ~ . Sub-Committee considered was drafted 
by t he then Chief Education Officer, Mr. H. J. Hack, in September 1963. 
This paper simply described the comprehensive systems which were either 
in opera tion or under consideration nationallY. Understandably the 
early discussions focussed on the Leicestershire and Doncaster Plans 
which at the time were pioneer schemes in the development of non-selective 
secondary schooling. Early in 1965 this Sub-Committee suggested an outline 
scheme for Chester which was similar to the Doncaster Plan. It will be 
remembered that the Doncaster Plan involved a two year course at a high 
school followed by transfer at thirteen to a grammar school for those 
wishing to proceed to "A" level or other specialist courses. All other 
pupils r emained at the high school until fifteen years of age. 
This first suggestion was overtaken by national events before 
detailed consideration could be given to it. In July 1965, the Labour 
Government issued Circular 10/65. From the description of this Circular 
in Chapter 4, it will be remembered that six alternatives were suggested, 
and that in the Department's View, schemes similar to the Doncaster Plan 
could only be accepted as interim stages on the path to a fully compre-
hensive system. The Chief Education Officer discussed the Chester problem 
with the local H.M.I., f1iss A., who in tum consulted D.E.S. Official 3. 
who was responsible for the re-organisation of schools in the north of 
England. The "guidance" was similar to that offered to Wallasey: the 
Department could not advise officially until a se me was submitted, but 
Miss A. could confirm that t he references to finanoes in Circular 10/65 
would stand; there would be no money forthcoming for re-organisation. 
Any re-organisation would have to be paid for out of ROSLA funds. Inform-
al ly and unofficially Miss A. asked the Chief Education Officer to look at 
whether a two tier structure could be considered as an interim measure, 
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using existing buildi ngs with perhaps tho erection of one new compre-
hensive school. D. E.S . Official, reminded the Authority of the 
importance of approaching the Direct Grant Schools over the L.E.A. 
proposals. (DE/2/'2/7, Chester Record Office). With the publication 
of Circular 10/65 and t he Department's unoffioial observations, the 
Eduoation Committee recommended that t he R.S .E. Sub-Committee should look 
again at this question. 
l!hen the Conservatives regained control in 1966. there were so 
many new members without experience of local government that the Chai r-
manship of the Education Committee temporarily remained with the previous 
Labour Chairman, Councillor Faizoy . Also ~ir. H. J. Rack retired 8S 
Chief Education Officer in July 1966, and was succeeded by Hr . L. E. 
Griffiths from the lest Bromwich Local Education Aa thority. Thus in 
1966, Chester had an inexperienced Education Committee and a new Chief 
Educa tion Officer. During the Spring of 1967, the C onserva tives 
tentatively suggested retaining the Grammar Schools, but d~!elop1ng the 
Hough Green Secondary Modern as a "comprehensive school" . Parents of 
children in the Hough Green area Would be given the choice of opting for 
s lootion to a grammar school or' comprehensive education. Certain Con-
servatives saw this as a possible experiment in whioh the relative merits 
of grammar and comprehensive schools could be assessed . The n w Chief 
Eduoation Officer, J.1r . Griffiths , advised the Ctnservative leaders that 
they should make up their minds as to whether they really wanted compre-
hensive education or not. To help them decide, r~ . Griffiths suggested 
they Beek the guidance of Sir Edward Boyle, who had been Seoretary of 
State for Education in the previOUS Conservative administration. As a 
resul t of this s uggestion, three delegates - Alde:nno.n Ribbeck and 
Counoillors Annabella Barnett and Moyra Leese , Chairman and )eputy Chairman 
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of the Educntion Committee respectively, - travelled to eee Sir Ed ard 
Boyle on 2nd June, 1967, * to ascertain his and the Party's views on 
non-selective schooling. (Personal Papers; also DE/2/37). Sir Emlard 
pointed out that as long as grammar schools existed there would be 
selection at eleven, and he particularlY disliked the notion of the 
secondary modern school as the "seoond beet". He fully appreCiated the 
concern of the three counoillors that IIstandards" should not fall, and 
he streesed the importance of eneuring well qualified teaohers in any 
re-organised schools . In Sir Edward's view, J ertonte nine to thirteen 
Bcheme had much to commend it, and he suggested that Chester might 
consider the possibility of a "weighted" three tier system whereby one 
middle sohool could take a larger proportion of brighter pupils . It is 
a coincidence that Sir Edward aleo suggested that the councillors take a 
look at re-organieation in West Bromwich, which was not oontemplating 
middle schoole. Before ~lr . Griffiths bad left the Uest Bromwich Authority, 
Sir Edward had taken a particular interest in re-organiaation there. Sir 
Edward Boyle was then M.P. for Handsworth. Cortainly, Sir Edward 's 
opinions concerning the defieiencies of selection at eloven gave the 
Conservative cauous in Chester the reassurance they were seeking before 
proceeding with re-organisation plans . 
When I~r . Griffiths became Chief Education Officer f or Chester City 
in August 1966 considerable preparatory work had already been started 
in ord r to proceed to non-selective seoondary schooling. Calculations 
made the previous January defined the economic options very olearly. 
An "all t hrough" eleven to eighteen system would require some four thousand 
plus school places at a minimum cost of £1 ,4,0, 000. The local H. :. I .'s 
* There is some contention over the date of the visit: Alderman Ribbeck 
records the visit on 29th November, while I1rs. Leese says it occurred 
on 2nd June. Mr. Griffi the inclines to the June date. The papers 
in Chester Reoord Office date this meeting on 22nd June, 1966. 
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sugges t ion of a Junior Comprehensive for the eleven to thirteen's, with 
a Senior Comprehensive for the thirteen plus age group would eventually 
necessitate the building of one junior and two senior comprehensi ve 
schools, as well as extensions and adaptions to other seoondary schools. 
The total cost for this option was in the region £1,800,000, while a 
fully developed system of eleven to sixteen schools with first one and 
l a t er two Sixth Form Colleges would be even more costly at a projected 
£1,940,000 (DE/~/32/1 Chester Record Office ). In 1966, the Authorit,y 
was responsible for the follo'"1ng secondary schools in the oi ty : 
School. status . Capacitt · lio . on roll jan. 1~61. 
Grammar (Bo. s) County 575 plaoes 590 
Grammar (Girls) County (G .S.) 575 " 568 
County (with 
Parkgate S.M. G .S. stream) 600 It 615 
John Temple S .I~ . County (with 
(Girls) G.S. s tream) 600 \1 535 
Hough' Green County 600 II 504-
St. IUchael 's Voluntary 
Mixed Aided C.of E. 600 " 5'1 
Voluntary 
St . Chad ' s S. M. Special 450 " 450 Agreement R. C. 
Whatever form re-or,ganisation Was to take, its ultimate suooess would 
largely depend upon the respIJnse of the teaohers who would have to \'Iork 
the system. The reoently appointed Teachers' Consultative Council (J.e.c.) 
was an important interest group in this context. Its membership reflected 
the proportionate strengths of the main four teachers' associations in the 
City, viz., N.U.T., N.A.S., Joint Four and A.T.T.I. This Consultative 
Committee appointed a sub-committee of five members to monitor the 
re-organisation proposals. The early exchanges did not augur well for 
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"meaningful discuosion". In a letter to t he then secretary of the 
J .c . c ., dated 1st July, 1965, Mr. Hack stated that "The Education 
Committee did not view ••• (the J. e . c .) •••• as a means of consultation 
on matters of major importance such as possible re-organisation of second-
ary education. As you knOl when any scheme of re-organisation has been 
formulated, it ( t~e Education Committee ) will consult teachers and 
teachers ' organisa tiona . " (J • C. C. Papers). I t is not surprising that 
the J. C . C. chall eIl80d this view vigorously. Fortuna tely, 1i th the 
appointment of the new Chief Education Officer, this "consult afterwards" 
policy of the Education Committee towards the J.C .C. ias not rsued. 
The need fo r the accurate and qui ck diesemination of information 
to all in t eres ted parties lfas made plain early in the re-organisa tion 
negotiations. On 7th April, 1967, the Chief Education Officer found it 
necessary to Trite urgently to all Head Teachers in the AuthOrity to 
correct an inaccurate comment in the local press . It was reported that 
the R.S.E. Sub-Committee had reoommended a nine to thirteen system to 
the Educa tion Committee before teaohers generally had been consulted. 
Mr. Griffi ths wae anxious to inform all teachers that what he bad said 
to this Sub-Committee was t hat t he nin~ to thirteen system was one variant 
of a three tier pattern. If Chester adopted this model, then there would 
only be two upper sohools in the City, whereas an eight to twelve model 
would permit three high schools in addition to a possib e Catholic High 
School. In this letter he ent on to say that in fact the forking 
Party and R. S.E. Sub-ComIni ttee preferred the eight to twelve variant, 
but the Secondary Education Sub-Committee formally recommended that the 
Education Committee shoul d seek opinions on all optiOns before coming 
to a decision . (Chester Papers; S. E.C., ~tins., 17.,.67). 
In order to facilitate a full appraisal of all the optiOns open to 
the Authority, the Chief Education Officer was asked to prepare an 
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"Interim Report on the Re-organisation of School in Chester" (E.C. 
I>1ins., 26.4.67). This report was prepared and drafted by the Chief 
Education Off icer and two of hie senior colleagues Tithin two months . 
The options presented in t he Interim Report were based on the assumptions 
that the same number of free places would be available in the City's 
Direct Grant Schools, and that similar numbers of Cheshire County 
children, approximately 280, would continue to a ttend the City Grammar 
and High Schools . As with the re-organisation in Uallasey, Chest er L.E. A. 
hoped that the Roman Catholic Authorities would re-organise on parallel 
lines and in phase with the Authority. Thus the projectiOns for pupil 
numbers and school capacity were made separately for maintained and 
voluntary provision. In 1967, the Local Authority had accommodation 
for 22 form entry (f . e .) in the maintained secondary schools and :5 f.e . 
in the Catholic schools. It Was calculated that by 1971 the maintained 
and voluntary provision would need to be incroased by , f.e . and 1 f .e . 
respectively. Furthermore, it was projected that in a ten year period 
bebeen 1971 and 1981, the numbers in the maintained schools would increase 
by the equivalent of a 3 f . e ., and by a 1 f . e . in the Catholic Schools . 
(Interim Report, p.') . It has already been stated that the ",'uthori ty 
would have to finance the re-organisation plan from the finances approved 
f or ROSLA ; in Chester's case, this was approximately £200,000 over a 
three year period. (Chester Papers). 
Altogether four optiOns were considered by the Re-organisation Sub-
Committee early in 1967. As was explained in the section on re-organisation 
in \'/a11a8ey, the optimum size for an eleven to eighteen "all through" 
comprehensive school is usually considered to be about 1,500 pupils, i.e . 
a 9 f .e. It will be remembered that the Cheater AuthOrity calculated a 
25 f.e. for the secondary school population which would be in wholly 
maintained schools in 1971. Lf Chester adopted three eleven to eighteen 
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high schools, one with 9 f.e. and two with 8 f . e ., then the Authority 
\<lould be left with two spare secondary s~hool buildings . Even if the 
Authori ty chose three high schools with 6 f .e. and one ~li th a 7 f.e., one 
secondary school ,,[ould still be surplus. This surplus capacity was 
expected to persist until 1981. For these reasons, the R. S. E. Sub-
Commi ttee soon discarded tho "all through" possibility. As was explained 
earlier t he cost of this option was daunting. 
The R. S. E. Sub-Committee considered a Sixth Form College to be an 
insti tution primarily for the academically able pupil who "Tould study 
beyond "0" leve)., while the Junior College would cater for pupils of all 
ability levels above the age of sixteen taking "aoademio" and "vocational" 
courses. Administratively this option would perhaps have been easiest 
for the Authority . The existing seoondary prOVision could have been 
adapted into five high schools for the eleven to sixteen age range, varying 
between five and seven form entry. These five high schools would "feed" 
the Sixth Form or Junior College. The support and opposition to this 
plan was predictable. The grammar schools staff opposed the sch~me because 
they llQuld lose their "specialist" teaching, parti cularly if the Sixth 
Form or Junior Col lege was located within the Authority's College of 
Further Education. The A. T. T. I. and the Principal of the College of 
Further Education remained consistent advocates of this proposal . As 
l ate as July, 1970, well after the re-organisation scheme had been approved 
by t he D. E.S. , the Principal of the College was writing to the Chief 
Education Officer enunCiating the merits of a Junior College ane pointing 
out the Department ' s changed attitude since 1967 . Early in 1967, however, 
this proposal received l ittle support . The Department had made it clear 
to f.Ir . Griffiths in informal discussions that they could not approve such 
a plan unless a Sixth Form College attramted about three hundred and a 
Junior College about seven hundred students. Because the Sixth Forms 
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at the City Gramrrar and High Sc~ools then totalled about 230 pupils, 
there was little chance of this alternative beooming a realistic 
proposal. In the longer term, this soheme ras likely to be expensive 
as well . (Chester Papers; Personal Papers) . 
Whereas the 'lallaaey scheme vas conceived in the very early nineteen 
sixties , re-organisation plans in Cheater need to be located in the 
context created hy Circular 10/65 and the evidence submitted to the 
Plowden Committee. By that t ime, the idea of middle schools had become 
a serious proposition. Indeed it las realieed very early in 1967 tha.t 
if re-organisation in Chester was to become a reality. it ould have to 
be a three tier system. The only oontention was whether transfer to and 
from the seoond tier schools would be at eight and twelve, or nine and 
thirteen (R. S.E. Mins., 19.3.67; Person~l Papers). It appears that 
t he initial suggestion for a three tier system came from the Chief 
Education Offioer soon alter his aPPOintment, and not from the three 
Councillors who visited Sir Edward Boyle. In tho first instanco r. 
Griffiths favoured the nine to thirteen middle school (Interim Report, 
1967, paras. 14 and 15; Personal Papers). 
In this Interim Report, the Chief Education Officer rehearsed briefly 
tho educational arguments in favour of middle schools and adumbrated the 
possible organisational arrangements which could realise a three tier 
scheme. He stated, Itthere is little real argument about the ages of 
transfer from the pOint of view of the lO\,Ter and upper schools", but 
"real confliot appears in the view taken of the middle sohool". By 
June, 1967, Mr. Griffiths had had the opportunity to appraise tho practioal 
implications of the eight to twelve and nine to thirteen patterns for 
Cheater. Paragraph 20 of the Interim Report implies are-considered 
position: 
II ••• i t is probably on the practioal gr unds of how muoh 
re-organisa tion ~Tould affect the existing schools and 
the conflict between the two schemes can be most clearlY seen 
and it is only by studying the pattern of schoole which 
will emerge from a decision between the two chemes that 
the balance of advantage can be weighed. In fact, with 
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transfer at the ages of eight and twelve the three tier system 
is Virtually identical with the all-through comprehensive sohool 
system "lith a simple ohange of the age of transfer in-line with 
the recommendation of the "Plowden Report" . 'li th transfer at 
nine and thirteen the scheme becomes an entirely new one for 
Cheater, and would entail widespread ro-organisation. " 
If an eight to twelve pattern was adopted all the existing junior schools 
would become middle. They would continue more or lees in their present 
f rm, with the addition of the llIelve plus age group. Aocommodation wise, 
this would necessitate extra buildings and some intornal adaptAtions for 
specialist teaching. Similar modifications would be neoessary to the 
Infant buildings as they became First schools, and also contained an 
extra age group_ At tho third tier level, initially two alternative 
strategies were mooted. The first contempla ted four upper schools, one 
with an eight form entry, and the remaining throe with six form entries. 
Because a 6 f.e. high school is considered to be barely sufficient to 
maintain a wide range of subjects and an eoonomio sixth form, this idea 
''las soon to be modified . The seoond alternative contained two sohooes, 
one operating in the North and the other South of t he City. North of 
the City, there oould be three 5 f . e. schools for the twelve to sixteen 
age group, and one of these 80hoole could develop a sixth form to whioh 
pupils from the other two sohools cruld transfer at the age of sixteen 
plus if they wished. South of the river, the Boys and Girls Grammar 
and Parlqgste Schools could oombine to form one upper school, with the 
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Parkgate buildings to be uocd as an annexe for science, engineering, 
craft, art and P.E. 
Re-organisation with middle schools for the Dine to thirteen age 
range uould oreate more far reaching consequenoes for both primary and 
secondary schools . If middle schools for the nine to thirteen ago 
range were chosen, then the Authority would only require ~lO upper or 
high schools. Two schemes embodying nine to thir een middle schools 
",ere deemed \"orthy of closer scruti~. The first onvisaged the joining 
of the Boye' and Qirl~Grammar Schools to form one upper school. Tho 
second upper school would be developed from anoth.3r secondary school t 
probably Hough Green in Area C. The basis for the new nine to thirteen 
middle schools would be the remaining seoondary and seleoted junior schools, 
while the f irst schools would be ex-primary buildings. Thie option would 
require pupils in the third tier to travel from Area A to Area C if the 
Hough Green Secondary School nere chosen as the nucleus for the seoond 
upper school. Alternatively if the John Temple Secondary School in 
Area 1. was ohosen, ,fears were expressed that it might develop into a 
"neighbourhood echool'~ Area A ie composed largely of Council property, 
and the John Temple School is sitUated near to some of the Council ' s 
"hard to let" houses. The seoond nine to thirteen scheme also envisaged 
the combination of the boys' and Girls' Grammar Sohools to form one upper 
sohool, but for this scheae the Parkgate and St. Chad's Schools would be 
oombined io form the second upper school. Again the middle sohools would 
be developed on the remaining .eo~ndary and selected junior schools. The 
obvious difficulty with this proposal was that both upper schools would 
be South of the river. Finally whatever re-organisation scheme was 
adopted some arrangement would be necessar.y between the L.E .A. and the 
Catholic Authorities over third tier accommodation. 
The Interim Report was circulated to a wide range of interested 
parties in late June 1967. These included the various teachers' organ-
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isations, t~e Shreisbury Diocesan Schools' Commission for the Roman 
Catholics and the Chester Diocesan Education Committ for the Anglicans, 
the Chester Parents' Assooiation, the Governing Bodies of the local 
secondary schools, including those for the Direct Grant Schools, the 
Managing Bodies of the primary schools and the start of all sohools 1n 
the L.E.A. It is well worth noting that the estimates for the various 
alternative schemes calculated in January, 1966, were not distributed with 
the Interim Report . In additicn to these written representations, the 
Chief Education Officer embarked en a series of pefsonal consultations 
with representatives of the vOluntary bodies. 
Before the end of the Summer Term 1967, the four Bchem s outlined 
in the Interim Report were discussed in school staff rooms and Governors' 
meetings. As a result of these disoussions considered replies were 
returned to the Education Office during the late summer and early autumn . 
Almost without exception, the opinions expressed reflected sectional 
interest. The Chester and District Teachers' Association (N.U.T.), whose 
members came mostly from the Authority ' s primary sohools wae "overvhelmi%l8l1' 
in favour of the ages of transfer eight and twelve", but before any 
re-organisation was initiated it asked for "oomplete assuranoe" that 
"suitable buildings and suitably qualified statf" would be torthcClDing , 
and most importantly, "no scheme should be adopted which 18 tailored to 
f1 t the existing fac1li ties" • The Chester Head Teachers' Aesocia tion 
advanced a similar view: "comprehensive education should be aocepted only 
if it is the real thing." "The nine year old child. neede to set awq 
from the Infant School. The thirteen year old s!tl. should be away from 
the middle school", and "the more able children should be mO"fed to the 
ohool where they are to be examined later on, by twelve at the latest." 
For the Secondary Teachers, the Federated Association of S oondary Schoole 
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concluded, "Failing the provision of an all-tllrough purpose built 
comprehensive system, this Association would aooept the prinoiple of 
the three tier system and the age of transfer should be thirteen." In 
a very detailed reply, the N.A.S. stated that ideally t hey would prefer 
eleven to eighteen, but they recognised tnat this was impractical 1n 
Chester . Their members rejected any scheme which contained four bigh 
schools because this would not produce viabl sixth forms. The 
attraotion of the nine to thirteen system with two high schools was 
that it would produce "good large G.e . E. streama" and two ixth forms 
as at present . But the N. A.S. could not accept two high sohools South 
of the City beoause this would lead tp "the migration of thousands of 
children aoross the river." (Chester Papers). Importantly for the 
AuthOrity, this Association pledged its goodwill to the re-organisation 
prooess. 
The staff of the Boy .. ' and Girls' Grammar Sohools, whose amalgamation 
WaS planned whiohever form of re-organisation was chosen, emphasised the 
importance of creating no more than two upper sohools, again so that 
"nable sixth forms" could be ensured. T aohers at the Boys' Grammar 
School were "all~ed that thirteen must be the age of transfer", while 
the statf at the Girls' Grammar School would be prepared to oonsider 
transfer at twelve plus only if two upper schools were planned. The 
response of the teachers at the Boys' Grammar School was atypical. 
In the present writer ' s experience, grammar school teaohers tend to 
prefer the twelve to eighteen school, probab17 because this least disturbs 
the pupil age range and school structure with which t hey are familiar. 
The John Temple 'statt were the only secondary teachers to justify their 
preference for transfer at thirteen plus on developmental grounds; 
they saw these as particularly appropriate to girls of thie age . The;r 
were under no illusions, however, that finanoe would be the "motivating 
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fac tor" behind whatever scheme was finally chosen. The staff at 
Hough Green Secondary Scnool were emphatic that there could be "no real 
comprehensive schooling" as long as the Authority took up places in the 
Direct Grant Schools. i/ith the Chester Head Teaohers' Association, the 
staff at John Temple were insistent that the "Authority should put aside 
ANY scheme where the sole merit is that it fits the building." (Chester 
Papers ) • 
This opinion vas also expressed in the primary schools: "ve all 
deplore the fact that it is going to be impossible to introduce true 
comprehensive education into Chester." (Clevedon Road Junior School). 
Whatever the rhetOriC, in practice the system would b made to fit the 
buildings because no additional money was forthCOming for new sohools 
or major alterations. Given that they would have to choos between 
eight to .w Ive and nine to thirteen middle sohools, the teaohers at 
Clevedon Road preferred the form r, if only becaus nth! would require 
least re-organ1sation". Even after this ochcol had beoome middl , the 
then Headmistress told the present writer, "Clov don Road was a junior 
school and it will remain so." (Chester Papers) . 
Without exception, the staff at all the infant and junior schools 
in the L.E.A. opted for the eight to twelve middle school. Only one 
concluded that it would prefer "nine to thirteen in theory, but bearing 
in mind the particular problems of the City, a more practical arrangement 
would be for transfer at eight and twelve." Perhaps the most interesting 
views came from St. Michael's C.E. Secandar,y Modern: the Governors, 
who reflected the major! ty Anglican interest, preferred eight to twelve 
rather than nine to thirteen, while the teachers, many of whom belonged 
to the N.A.S., were firmly for nine to tbirt en . (Chester Papers). 
As in Wallasey, the re-organiaation of seoondary education in Cheatsr 
provided the Roman CatholiC Shrewsbury Diocesan COmmission with a problem. 
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In Chester the Commission was responsible for two Roman Catholic 
Infant and Junior Mixed Schools, one separat Infant and Junior ixed, 
as well as one co-educational Secondary Modern School and a Direct Grant 
Girls ' Grammar School. Catholic boys in Chester ei th r attended the 
maintained schools or travelled to Birkenhead. The Commission favoured 
a three tier pattern with transfer at eight and tv lve. Again it vas 
the upper school accommodation which presented the main difficul ti s . It 
the Roman Catholics were to produc a "viable unit" for twelve to eighteen 
pupils, then it would be necessary to 19amate the Direct Grant Girls' 
Grammar and the co-educational Secondary 1 odem School. This option 
would require the ending of the Direct Gnnt statu for the COny nt School . 
Initially the Commission took the view that this would be unacceptable 
if the L.E. A. intended to continue arrangements with other Direct Grant 
Schools in the City. Accordingly the COmmission r plied in August, 1967, 
that "until •••• the Aut hority have a solution to the Dir ct Grant prob-
lem in their scheme of re-organisation, If on our side cannot proceed 
further in serious consideration of ho'" the Roman Catholic AuthOrity 
vill plan their top tior provision . II (Chester Papers) . The resolution 
of this problem ie described 1at r in this Chapter. 
It is hardly surprising that the Governing Bodies at the other 
two Direct Grant Grammar Schools felt that they had li±±le to contribute 
to the discussion considering the Local Authority ts intention to maintain 
the Direct Grant link. The considerable L.E.A. supplement to their fee 
income seemed secure . The A. T.T.I., which represented the Further 
Education interest was concerned only with courses tor the sixteen plus, 
and predictably the Joint Four took the view that "none of the schemes 
outlined ••• (in the Interim Report ) ••• 1s likely to produce a pattern 
of education in Chester better than the present one." (Chestor Papers). 
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By September, 1967, all the evidenoe pointed to the oonolusion that 
if the re-organisation of secondary eduoation was to be aohieved in the 
f oreseeable future , then it must be on a three tier basis. The remaining 
question was whether the seoond tier should be for the eight to twelve 
or the nine t o thirteen age range. And even here the margins for ohoio 
were fine . An urgent decision was necessary b cause at this time it 
was believed that the sohool leaving age would be raised to sixteen in 
1970/71. Financially, administratively and pedagOgically, ROSLA and 
sec.ondary re-organisation had tc be phased in together. For the Chester 
AuthOrity, ROSLA meant that extra acoommodaticn would be necessary for 
approximately 450 pupils. 
Figs.6:1 and 6:2 illustrate the two main options whioh the Assis nt 
Education Officer presented to the Education Committee in Sept mber, 1967. 
The throe tier pattern for eight to twelve middle schools is sot out in 
Fig .6: 1 As a result or the concern expressed over sixth form numbers, 
three high sohools were recommended rather than the tour suggest d in the 
Interim Repcrt. To aohieve this, two s oondary modern chool would have 
to be used as middle schools, and this could be construed as an extra-
vagant use of space . To meet the minimum D.E.S. requirements, tho 
teacher pupil ratio would have to be 1:40 for first sohools; 1:35 for 
middle schools, and 1:,0 in the high schools . Since the uthority 
already had a more favourable teaoher pupil ratio in the existing primary 
and seoondary sohools, and re-organisation must not bring a reduotion in 
staffing standards, prO'lision above the D. E.S. minimum for a three tier 
system would inorease the reourrent costs of "going cOllprehensivell • 
Similarly, FigJ):2 sets out the possible armngement of exist1ne 
schools into a three tier pattern with transfer at nin and thirteen. 
According to t he Assistant Education Officer, "it would not be under-
estimating the difficulty to say that it might be at least ten years 
before this scheme could be implemented in suitable buildings" . The 
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attraction of the nine to thir teen Bcheme l ay in the advantages hioh 
i t afforded in the upper sohool a.rrangement, as well as the "oreation 
of a nml and challengi I)€ kind of middl school". The eight to tv lvo 
school, however, would "substantially retain the status and character 
of existing pritlary schools, particularly the junior schools", and "this 
r e- organieation could be achieved without drastic change." (Chester 
Papers ). Above all, the eight to twelve scheme fae by far the 
oheapest _ about £586 , 000 (DE/2/;3/l, Chester Record Ottioe) . 
Even when the form of the seoond tier had been deoided, the Eduoation 
Committee would still halO to ohoose Whether to prooeed towards oompletely 
co-educational schools or retain single s :z: upper schools. llono of 
the estimates to date had allowed for the expenditure which the move to 
co-education would incur. The question of parental choice of schools 
still had to be faoed. Previously the Authority had only applied a 
"zoning" policy to over-crowded primary schools. In the event, this 
issue was to prove particularly troublesome for the middle sohools in Area 
A. Furthermore, some pupils would still require "special" education. 
SpeCial education provision had to be negotiated separately from the 
re-organisation of Bohools. Before the uthorit,r could develop speoial 
ducational facilities and build for them, permission bad to be obtained 
from the Special Services Branoh of the D.E .S. In fact, Chester was one 
of the first Authorities in the oountry to develop special unito in 
primary sohools for E.S . N. and maladjusted ohildren. On re-organieat1on, 
the AuthOrity's plan wa.s to have at least one E. S. N. and JoIaladjusted 
Unit covering the mi.ddleschools in each of the three areas, with a 
Special Unit in each high school. Lastly', and critically, the Authority ' s 
a ttitude to the Direct Grammar Schoo would determine how "comprehensive" 
the scheme would really be. 
After further disoussion of the merits and disadvantages of the 
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eight to twelve and nina to thirteen patterns within the Re-organisation 
Sub-Committee during October, 1967, tho Education Committ e formally 
r esolved "that the Authority aspire towards a three tier system of 
education on a co-educational basis with transfer at eight plus and 
tt-lelve plus with throe high schools in ••• (Ar as A, 13 and C)" (E.C. Mine ., 
7th November, 1967). i th this defmi te proposal on the tabl , two days 
l ater the Chief Eduoation Officer briefed all the Hend Teachera within the 
Authority on the ourrent situation. It is interesting to note that in a 
l engthy COnfidential emorandum to the City Council, dated 17th November, 
1967, Ihich Bet out all the possible options, ~e Chief Education Officer 
expl ainod: lilt is not possible to determine costs until a final chome 
s been settled. II lio pUblio referenoe is ever made to the estimatos 
made by his predecessor in January, 1966. Only too est1ma to of £586 , 000 
for the eight to twelve scheme is cited. On 22nd Novemb r, the City 
Council formally resolved that a scheme ahonld be submitted to the D.E.S. 
which gave effect to the Education Committee' decision earlier that 
month. 
Al though the ou tUne of the re-organisa tion scheme was agreed by all 
interest groups in November, 1967, several specific issues requi.red 
detailed negotiation. A minorit.y of the Sohools Sub-Committee still telt 
that the outline scheme did not utilise to the best advantage the build-
ings at the Boys t and Girls' Granmar Schools and at the Parkgo.to Seoondary 
Modern. The Chester Diooesan Education Comm1tt had not yet agre d 
upon the future position of st . Michael ' s Seoondary Modern and st. Peter 's 
Junior Aided Schools, and the quo tion of third tier Roman Catholio 
accommodation remained problematiC (Sohoo1s Sub-Committee Mine ., 1.1.68). 
It was with these issues in mind tho.t Mr. Griffiths travelled to 
Curson Street on 14th arch, 1968, to dieouss the finer details of the 
Chester Soheme with D.E.S . officials. During the initial pleasantries 
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one of the officials remarked, apparently in private jest, that 
he trusted that the Chief Education Officer had not brought the Sixth 
Form College Scheme with him. Such are the ways in which the unofficial 
observa tions of the Department are made known before a speoific proposal 
is submitted. 
Overall the Department's respons to Cheater's thinking was 
"generally favourable". It was St . Michael's which presented the 
greatest problem beoause the GovernorS' first ohoice was for a twelve 
to sixteen school, rather than the nine to thirt en or eight to twelve 
whioh was apparently on off r. Now 1th some x rience of the Volun-
tary Bodies and re-organisation proposals, "the Departm nt's officials 
made it clear that if the Churoh Authorities were intent on this line 
of action, the Local Authority would have to oonoede their right to 
develop the sohool in this way" (Chester Papers). There ap ared to 
be two possibilities: (i) St . Michael's ooUld becom a twel e to sixteen 
school, nth pupils baving the option to transfor to the John Temple 
School at sixteen plus if they so wished, or (ii) the Church of England 
School could aopire to twelv to eighteen status. If this second 
possibili ty became the oase, there could be two six f. • high schools 
in Area A, whioh altogether would give five high sohools in the Authority, 
including one Church of England and one Roman Catholic. In either event, 
the Governors would be involved in consider ble expenditure. 
Mr. Griffiths returned to Chester reassured, yet with muoh to 
ponder. If the Education Committee decided that the aspirations of 
st. Michael ' s Governors were unaoceptable, then a complote re-appraisal 
of the re-organisation proposal would be oalled for. Several peopl 
within the Authority were still attracted to the idea of a Sixth Form 
College despite the Department's lack of enthusiasm. Some substanoe 
was given to this possibility by the local H •. I.B. who suggested 
) r 
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informally that possibly the ~uthority could develop a comprehensive 
system within the existing schools taking children from either eleven 
or twelve to sixteen. The sixth form provision oould be developed in 
one of the existing gr,.mmar schools. As the draft for eight to twelve 
middle schools stood, st. Michael's still presented problems. The 
Department officials had expressed "great cmncern" over the potential 
serious under use of resources at the School. The Authority was asked 
to look again at this problem to see if there was any satisfaotor,y 
al terna tive. The informal reassuranoe which Mr. Griffiths had reoeived 
was that the draft soheme would not be turned down on this issue. 
Papers). 
(Chsster 
Later that month (22nd March, 1968), the Chief Education Offiosr 
explained these problems at a special meeting of the Schools Sub-Committee. 
The Governors of St. Miohael ' s were till ot the opinion that the school 
"should remain a 4 t .0. secondary chool for bGys and girls (eleven or 
twelve to sixteen years), oapable of being expanded to a 6 f.e. school . tI 
The Schools Sub-Committee considered the effect of this on the City Plan 
as a hole and finally agreed that: (i) No further consideration be given 
the possibility of stabliShing a Junior CO~lege for pupils aio sixteen 
plus; (ii) only three Locail A11thorlty high schools should b provided, 
l.e. eaclud1.ng the provision for a Catholic school; (iii) representatives 
of the Sub-Committee negotiate with the Governors of the Chester Dioceean 
Education Committee and St. Miohael's Governors over the difficulties 
which their recommendation posed. Finally, (iv) a seri s of meetings 
was to be organised starting in late April to explain the re-organisat1on 
scheme to parents. (Schools Sub-Committee Mine., 22.3.68). 
The hopes of the staff at St. Michael 's were raised the following 
month when the Chief Education Officer wrote to the Head T noher to state 
the t fifth year courses should be dev.loped at this school and at Hough 
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Green Secondary. Mr. Griffiths also explained that the Education 
Committee wanted the School and the College of Further Eduoation to 
liaise over the continuity betl'feen specialist oOUrses appropriate f or 
pupils in these two Schools and the College (Chester Papers). This 
was the context in hloh the Chief Education Officer met representatives 
of' the Diocesan Education Committee in mid-June, 1968. At this meeting, 
the Anglicans reaffirmed their posi tlon. 
During the spring and early summer of 1968, the L.E.A. embarked 
concurrently on refining the details of the formal ubmlss10n to the 
D. E.S., and explaining the re-organisation plan to parents in a series 
of public meetings. If St. Michael's did become middle and the nearby 
St. Peter ' s Junior, which was also a Church of England Aided schOO~J. 
beoame a first school, then st . Miohael's uould xpect to receiv Anglioan 
pupils from St. Peter ' s. Alternatively, if St. Peter ' s 81 0 became 
middle, then this part of the City would require a new first ohool. 
At Sealand Road Junior, three torm entry as necossary whon tho sohool 
became middle, but the building was small and tho ite limited. First 
school accommodation was a problem at Grosvenor street. ?a~kgste 
Secondary shared with st. Michael's the Bam problem of pftential surplus 
space h1ch would result from the conversion to middle schools . 
The question of zoning oatchmcn.t areas tor the thrs high schools 
required de tailed planning to ensure tba t each school reoeived a reasonably 
equi table share of the various sooial class groups found in the Ci ty. 
I t was decided too t each high school should have a primary and secondary 
catchment area. Arrangements would be made for Hend Teachers to admit 
pupils from defined main areas f or their schools, and then if accommo-
dation was available in the twelve plus group, pupils could be admi tted 
from the secondary area, subjeot to such additional sdmi sions repres-
enting a oross section of ability. The L.E.A. would retain its Direot 
7 
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Grant places and apprQrlmately 280 county pupil w ld oontinue to 
attend City schools. (Schools Sub-Committee Mins., 24.6.68). 
The "Summary of Proposals" published in April, 1968, for the aeries 
of public meetings derived from the draft which the Chief Education 
Officer had taken to London the month previously ( ee ig.6:3. This 
plan differed in several important respects trom the first eight to 
twelve pattern which was considered in detail by the Re-orgamsat10n 
Sub-Committe in September, 1967, (Figs. 6:1 and 6:2) . For a A, 
the John 'llemple Secondary School (:,) ould beoome Cheater High School, 
and would be "fed" :from thre middle ohoo s, St. tichael' (7), Clevedon 
Road (5). and River Lane (4). Since St. Peter's (20) was to beoome a 
middlo school in another area (B), St. Michael'a would now take pupils 
only from Fred Fa1zey Infant (19) and Newtown Junior (18), which were 
to become first sohoo1e. Riveraid Infant (6) and River Lane Infant (15) 
would become first ohools for River Lane iddle (4). 
Zone B covered a ide area of the City. The combined Boy t and 
Girls' Grammar Schools (2) would take pupils from :four middle schools, 
two South (Parkgate (10), Sandy Lane (9» and two North (st. p t r ls 
(20), Sea1and Road (14» of the river. The Sandy Lane and Sea1and 
Road Middle Schools ould eaoh have one feeder ohoo1, while Parkgate 
and st. Peter's would each have two first sohools. For St. P teres 
this would necessitate the building of a new first school, to be known 
as Bouverie First School. These were significant changes. st. Peter's 
became middle and was re-zoned, while Sealand Road was alloc ted to 
Area B rather than Area C as initially suggested. 
District C was geographioally more compaot and fewer changes were 
necessary, although two different pltms for first and second tier pro-
vision wer under con id ration early in 1967. By Septomber the 
:following had been agreed: Hough Gr en was to be doubled in size an' 
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would receive pupils from three feeder middle schools, Barrow (13) , 
Parliament Road (25) and Grosvenor Street (12). Grosvenor Street and 
Barrow would take pupils from their former Infant Departments, while 
three relatively small schools, 'Woburn (29), Rough Green Primary ( 26) 
and St. Luke's (31 ) , would become first schools for Parliament Road (25). 
These amendments aobieved a better "1'1 tIt in terms of pupil numbers 
between first, second and third tiers. But the socio-economio s tatus 
of pupils varied considerably, particularly be een areas A and B. 
This waD to have far reaching consequences for the devel opment ot their 
respective high schools . The "roofs over heads" calculations appear 
more important in these deoisions than the educational coneid rations of 
what "counts" as a comprehensi ve sohool. Here it must be stated that 
Hr . Griffiths rejeots this interpretation. He explains that Itbuss1ngtt 
was considered to achieve a soc1al mix, but this was eventually r ejected 
because the disadvantages outweighed the merits . The Au thority 's 
intention was to develop a "community ochoo1" bee use previously the 
two secondary moderns, John Temple and st . 111chael ' s, "ha.d fail ed to 
become deeply involved in the area because so many of their pupils came 
" 
from the res t of the Ci tyl1 • (Personal Papera). The present wri tar 
would reply that the "roofs over heads" interpreta.tion is su.pported by 
Mr. Griffiths ' admission that no case could be made for the use of the 
John Temple buildings as a middle school, rather than St . l~chael 's, 
because it would be a grossly extravagant use or spaoe . In any event , 
because St . IUohael ' s was a Churoh School , it would have been unacceptable 
to many parents as the High School for Area A. 
The eight public meetings ere well attended. The Authority 
received letters from Parents ' ASSOCiations, eduoational pressure groups, 
such as St . Peter's P. T.A. and CASE , and individuals . The issues they 
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raised, rigidity of zoning policy, the position of children taking 
exaoinations in the two seoondary schools hich were d signa ted to 
become middle, and the Authority's attitude to the Direct Grant Sohools, 
had all been discussed previOUSly in the Various committees. These 
meetings were exercises in the dissemination of information and not data 
collecting aotivities . Changes in policy or detail rould not come about 
from those meetings unless the opponents could demonstrat conclusively 
that an educational need whioh was beinff met under the present system 
would not be accommodated in the re-organised provision. Significantly, 
the various interest groups who partioipated in this debate had no aocess 
to resources and information other than that published by tho AuthOrity . 
Although discussions with the Chester Diocesan Eduoation Committee 
and the Blue Coat Foundation had not yet resolved the problems presented 
by St. Miohael 's, the consultations with the Roman Catholic Authorities 
had been more fruitful. The Shrewsbury Diocesan Commis ion wer happy 
in principle "to go comprehensive" on' a three tier basi ith transfer 
at eight and twelve plus. The establisbment of e1 ~ht to twelv middle 
schools inourred minimal expendi tun. In Ohester, unlike alIa oy, 
the size and distribution of Catholic primary ohools oorre pond d 
quite neatly with the Local Aut ority ' s intention. By Juno, 1968, 
the Roman Catholic Authorities had agreed to recommend to the Education 
Committee that (i) St. Winifioid 's Infant and St. ~' Primary Schools 
should be first schools; ( ii) St. linifride t s Junior and Our Lady 
of Lourdes Primary Sch ols should becoce middle; (iii) st. Paul ' 
Primary School should take pupils aged five to twelve until numbers 
made separate first and middle schools !practical propOSition, and 
(iv) that St. Chad 's Secondary should become the Catholic third tier 
school. The position of the Dee House convent SchOOl r mained under 
reView, pending the outcome of the Public Schools (Donnieon) Conunieeion . 
(S.s.c., Mi~ ., 14.6 .68). 
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With the exception of the status of st. Michael's School, where 
~ t will be remeabered that the Governors and taff ere not of one 
mind over re-organisa tioll, the Authority had been able to secure the 
more or less enthusiastic support of the various interes t groups for 
a specific scheme within two years of the appointment of a new Chief 
Educa tion Officer. On 24th July, 1968, the City Council resolved 
that the draft scheme should be adopted and forwarded to the D.E. S. 
for approval. The formal submission was made on 31st July, 1968. 
The Chester .submission was at the Department for ten months . 
Approval was given in a letter dated 5th June, 1969. (DE/2133 Chester 
I ecord Office). The Secretary of State acc pted the scheme as pro-
viding a satisfactory framework wi thin which "seleotion and separatism" 
could be eliminated within the City. As expected attention vas drawn 
to the changed use of the Fred Faizey Primary School a nd the Parkgate 
and St. Michael's Secondary Schools, and the Department assumed that 
the Authority had satisfied itself that this was the most economical 
way of implementing the scheme at an early date. nost importantly, 
the acceptance of the draft plan was i thou t prejudice to a mutually 
satisfactory resolution of the St . ~iche.el ' s problem. As with the 
Wallasey scheme, the critical oment could co e with the issuo of Section 
13 notices. 
Given the Department ' s approval for the outline of re-organisation 
in Chester, the Authority ' s next task was to translate this decision of 
prinCiple into administrative action. st. ichael's nd th detail 
of third tier accommodation for the Roman Catholic pile required immed-
iate attention . A specific and realistic tim -table for t e change-
over had to be agreed. Thi s mov from a seloctive to a compreh naive 
system, as well as a change in age range of all tho Authority's schools, 
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would create considerable teacher staffing problems. Certainly 
without the goodwill of the teachers ' associations the implementation 
of the re-ore;anisat ion proposal l'Tould be extremely difficult, if not 
impossible. 
Discussions with the Governors of St . Hichael's, the Blue Coat 
Foundation and the Chester Diocesan Education Committee continued. 
The Local Authority made it clear that Area A of the City could not 
sustain two upper schools, and that it was still their firm intent ion 
to develop the John Temple buildings as a twelve to eighteen high school. 
With the Department's acceptance of the Chester proposal, the Governors 
of St . Hichael ' s withdrew their pressure for a twelve to sixteen high 
school and accepted that it should become an eight to twelve middle 
school. (S • S. C. r·lins ., :3 .11.69 ) • The financial implications of any 
other option were too daunting. At precisely the same time the Chester 
Diocesan Education Committee had to finance school buildings in Birken-
head to phase in with that AuthOrity's re-organisation proposals . The 
potential expense of contributing to two schools was beyond Diocesan 
resources, and it would appear that St. }~chael ' s Governors did not 
recei ve the support from t he Bishop of Chester for which they were 
looking. The Birkenhead proposal was approved at the expense of St . 
f.1ichael's aspirations . (Personal Papers ). 
It will be remembered that the Department ' s officials had referred 
to the potential extravagant use of space if the two secondary modern 
schools were to become middle. St . Michael's was one of these and 
Parkgate t he other. Parkgate was adjacent to s t. Chad's Roman Catholic 
Secondary School which would require an immediate 1 f . e . exten~ion if 
it were to become the Roman Catholic third tier school . Informally 
local II .H. I .B. raised the question of whether the Local Authority would 
consider exchanging the Parkgate buildings for St. Chad ' s, with a cash 
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adjustment. (Personal Papers) . The Chief Education Officer 
recommended this sugeestion to the Education Committee l or their urgent 
considera tion because he Sal'l that the balance from such a sale could be 
used to f:inance 0.1 terationa n t the new '\iestminster High School and some 
of the more difficult middle school projects, as well as utilise the 
teaching spaces in St . Chad 's more economically. The Roman Catholic 
Authorities appreciated the meri ts of this proposition but were unwilling 
to commit themselves until the conclusions of the Donnison COmmission 
~lere known . This \'1ould also determine their response to the Dee Rouse 
Convent School problem. In the event, this exchange was r eed later 
in December, 1969, and the Authority r eceived a payment from the 
CathOlics of 125,000 . 
Early in the utumn Term 1969, the L.E.A. received tho details of 
the major buildings which had been approved f or the early 1970's. This 
information enabled the Authori ty 's administrators to draw up a detailed 
schedule . Extensions t o the Hough Green and John Temple Secondary 
Schools , and to St . Chad 's if necessary, were sanctioned for "starts" 
in the 1971/ 1972 building programme. Also 160 additional middle 
school pl aces were approved in schools south of the r i ver. Together 
with t he ROSLA and minor works allocations, the Authority was able to 
secure loan sanction for the £586,000 necessary to finance the re-organisa-
tion scheme. (Chester Papers) . 
A feasibility study suggested that the high schools should be 
capable of oper a t i on from 1973 . If the middle schools were staffed on 
a 1 : 35 ratio , then an extra sixteen class bases would be needed. 
Satisfactory first school accommodation could be provided through the 
re-location of demountable classrooms . rlliether four particularly 
needed first schools could be built or existing buildings modified 
to meet their ne~1 purpose lIould have to awai t further building 
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proerar.~es, but the authors of the feasibil ity study felt confident 
that the first and middle schools could be inaugurated in September, 
1972. Selection for the eleven plus cohort would occur for the last 
time in the school year 1970/71. The raising of the school leaving 
age , which "TaS scheduled to take pl ace in 1972-3, was the critical 
issue in the Authority's calculations. By September, 1973, all 
additional accommodation, furniture and equipment needed to be available. 
On the evidence from the feasibility study, the Schools Sub-Committee 
were able to recommend that this time-table should be adopted, "subject 
to revision of these proposed dates, should the building work required 
fall considerably behind schedule . II (S. S. C. ~ ins., 17.11.69). The 
details of this trw1sition are given in Fig~6 :4 , page 14~ 
Although the Re-organisation of Schools Sub-Committee was initially 
r esponsible for drawing up the details of the scheme , the Chief Education 
Officer felt t hat it was not the most suitable instrument with which 
to implement the plan. l·ir. Griffiths suggested tha t the establishment 
of a s mall Steering Committee consisting of between five and seven 
members would be more appropriate for approving the day to day details. 
Also the staffing of the re-organised schools ,,'ould in itself r resent 
important questions of policy and administration . For this reason, 
Mr. Griff iths recommended a second small sub-committee, again directly 
accountable to the Schools Sub-Committee, to be called the Staffing 
Sub-Committee. These sub-committees were established in November, 1969, 
and continued in operation throughout 1970 and 1971. Both were chaired 
by the Chairman of the Education COmmittee, Councillor Annabella 
Barnett, until !larch, 1972, when the Chief Education Officer concluded 
that these sub-committees were no longer necessary. ( Ches ter Papers). 
The first major document conSidered by the Staffing Sub-Committee 
was the Chief Education Officer 's paper, liThe Staffing of Schools 
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upon Re-organisation", ,(hich ,as circulated in February, 1970. 
Drawing upon the principles enunciated in Circular 16/69, "The Staff1ng 
of Schools", the Chester Authority set out the principles and sequence 
for teaching appointments . Existing salaries and guarantees of no 
redundancy had been assured in 1967. No f every teacher was promised 
an opportunity to discuss his/her position with one of the Authority 's 
senior staff. The Head Teachers of the third tier schools were to be 
appointed first, and at least twelve months in advance of the 
re-designated schools opening. Then would follow the appointment of 
Deputies, Heads of Department through to Assistant Teachers. Teachers 
currently with the Local Authority were to be considered first, and 
then if there was no suitable candidate from Tithin the Authority the 
post would be advertised publicly . ~\ny teacher who was dissatisfied 
~dth the position offered to him by the Authority would have the rieht 
to appeal. In due course, an Appeals Committee consisting of the 
former Totro Clerk and Teacher and Authority repro entatives was estab-
lished . On sevoral occasions this committee found in f avour of dis-
satisfied teachers, and it is sienificant to this study that most 
appeals came from teachers who had previously been employed in secondary 
schools who lIere offered poats in middle schools. }~any of these 
appellants maintained that they lfould not have the opportunity to 
teach their specialism. 
"The Staffing of Schools upon Reo-organisation" was follotfed in 
June, 1970, with an important Consultative Document on tTeacher Estab-
lishment in Re-organised Schools". (Chester Papers). This set out the 
staffing ratiOS at the three tiers (First 1:32, Middle 1:29, High 1:21) 
and dealt with the particular problems of attracting specialist teachers 
to middle schools. Under the current Burnham Regulations, the L.E.A. 
fas mandated to establish at least one Head of Department, Grade A, in 
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schools of Group size 6 and above . 1·1r . Griffiths strongly recommended 
~~t the Education Committee use its discretion to appoint one Head 
of Department in schools of size Group 4 and above in order to attraot 
s pecialist expertise in the middle sohool. Chester's middle schools 
would range from Group 4 to Group 7 . On the atrength of this recom-
mendation, the steering Committee proposed that middle schools of Group 
5 or smaller should h.eve two Grade A posts , and that those of Group 6 
and above should have two Grade A and tuo Grade B Head of Department 
allowances . I t will be noted t hat the vocabulary of these discussions 
was explicitly "secondary" oriented, which is in marked contrast to the 
references to Plowden which were used t o legitimate the adoption of 
eight to t welve middle schools l,ithin the t uthority. 
The Head Teachers for the third tier schools were designated by 
September, 1970, and for most of the first and middle schools by Fobruary, 
1971. In no case was the incumbent Head Teacher not appOinted to the 
re-organised school ~'lhere he had asked to be considered for that poet. 
E~ly in 1970 the Catholic and Local Authorities had agreed to exchange 
the St. Chad's and Parkgate buildings with a cauh adjustment in favour 
of the L. E.A. In this case the Head of the Parkgate Secondary l·odern 
became the first deputy at the ne Westminster High School. The Head 
Teachers of the former junior schools became the Beads of first or 
middle schools depending on the re-organised status of their schools. 
The Uead Teacher of the former Boys' Grammar School reached retirement 
age a year before re-organisntion was scheduled to take place, and the 
man appointed to the Headship of the netoJ'ly designated 'lestm1nster High 
School was the only Head appointed from outside the AuthOrity, and with 
direct experience of t he type of school in which he was to serve. As 
in Wallaaey , initially no teacher in Chester was appointed to middle 
schools with first hand experience of them. The tltO schools which 
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were previously secondary and became middle started .. lith an essentially 
ex-secondary staff. The case of St. lichael's is considered in detail 
In ter in Chapter 10. Those which "Tere previously junior retained that 
ethos. No teacher l~ho was in a secondary school immediately prior 
to re-organisation joined the staff of a middle school lhich previously 
was junior. Earlier in this Chapter it as noted that several teachers 
who were "subjeot speCialists" in the former Parkgate Secondary odem 
School were offered posts as speCialists within Adddle schools, but 
they successfully contended that the posts offered to them by the 
Aut hority were not "reasonable alternatives" . (Chester Papers) . 
The fine detail of the staffing changes required by re-organisation 
is beyond the limits and needs of the present chapter . A summary of 
the number of teachers on the various scales by tho type of schools 
for 1973, when re-organisation was complete, is given in Tab's.6 : 2 and 
6: 3 on pages 151 and. 152 . What is significant for this description is 
the greater influence which the teacher organisations had on the staffing 
decisions compared ,.,ith the negligible say in the form of comprehensive 
system adopted . The Burnham Report of 1973 gave a slightly more 
generous staffing ratio to middle schools than previously, but before 
the allocation of posts described in Tab~.6:2 and 6:3 , were recommended 
to the Education Committee for approval , the Chief Education Officer 
consulted the Stoke-on-Trent and Southampton Local Education Authorities , 
both of whom had eight to twelve middle schools similar to Cheater. 
(Chester Papers) . 
During 1970 the J . C. C. was predominantly concerned lrl th the admin-
istrative detail relating to the staffing of re-organised schools. 
Certainly 4r. Griffiths' involvement with the J. e.c. was much greater 
than his predecessor anticipated; but it is difficult to see how it 
could have been otherwise. In this instance, the teachers' organisations 
1~ 
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had equal access to ithn t counted as "resourcea" and they too were 
able to drsu upon the experiences of other local authorities which had 
already re-organieed their schools . In general, all the teacher organ-
isations found the Authority's procedure on staffing "broadly acceptable". 
(J.C. C. Papers, January, 1970). The main quories related to tho 
timine of re-orgsnisa tion and uhen the no governing bodiee could accept 
responsibility for staffing the newly deai ted schoole. Nevertloleso, 
certain members of the J.C.C. were anxioUG that detailed discussien of 
proposed establishments should come to tho J.e. c . immediately after 
the Steering Commi ttee and before consideration by the EduCll tion llIld 
Finance Committee, "then at least we have a stick ith lIhich to beat 
them". (J . C. c. Papers) . 
This relationship between the J . C.C. and the variOUS aub-commi ttees 
Tas one of the issues discussed at a Conforence on Re-orgnni sation fhich 
the L.B •. orGanised for all Chester teachers on 4th July, 1970. The 
Chief Education Officer reaffimed his position that he always asoumed 
that consultation on issues of policy would take place through the J . C. C. 
and that the Ro-organisation steering Canmi tteo, which the uthori ty 
had set up, would act as a clearing house for those items which needod 
t o be referred to the J.e.c. for consultation. (Choster Papers) . 
Al t hough tho Conference was consider d by all parties to have been 
a valuable occasion for the dissemination of information and the oxchnnrre 
of vie,s , t he initial enthusiasm exprossed earlier in the yo r woo 
dampened by concern over "tho lack of profeasional expertiso" on the 
Staffing Sub-Committee and the lack of information relating to tho 
setting up of the no, governing bodies . This criticiam continuod 
uell into 1971. Again IIr . Griffi the considered that the cri ticiom 
concerning "lack of profeSSional expertise" as unfair. The Staffing 
Sub-Committee in~luded an elected Council member who rao tho Deputy 
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Principal of a College of Education and a former Head Teacher, 
as lel1 as the Chief Education Officer and the City' s staff Adviser, 
both of whom Tere also former Head Teachers. Furthermore, t he only 
posts in which t he Heads ere not involved, excopt aa candidates, were 
their own, otherwise they attended all staff interviews affecting 
their Schools. (Personal Papers) . 
The publica tion by the recently elected Conservative Government 
of Circular 10/ 70, which rescinded 10/65, had given brief succour to 
those who did not like the three tier Bcheme . Particularly, the 
Pri ncipal of the College of Further Educati on took up again the question 
of a Si xth Form College and the A. T. T. I. supported this view. Al though 
the Education Committee aSked the Re-organisation steering Committee to 
make recommendations for any al ternatives to 1h-) planned Bcheme con-
sidered appropriate (E.C. ~in ., 22.7.70), there as no institutional 
support for changes to the approved scheme. (J.C.C. Papers). This 
was not surprising: all the school teachers' organisa tiona and all three 
political parties on the City Council felt that the three tier plan best 
met their interests if selection was to be abolished. This decision 
to end selection after the school year 1970-71, subject to t he proviso 
that the dates would be revised if the building programme fell behind 
schedule, had been notified to all schools in January, 1970. 
Compared with the Wallasey re-organisation Bcheme, Chester had the 
advantage of a longer period for implementation, and their problema 
\'li t h the voluntar y bodies were more easily resolved. The accommodation 
problema experienced in Chester, which do not require detailed exposition 
here, affected individual schools more or less acutely during the t an-
s i tion phaso, but at no time threatened the principle of re-organisation 
or its re-timing. A major benefit of this longer approach period was 
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that tile Authority, through its Advisory Service, was able to 
ins titute curriculum development groupe for the middle and first 
schools , in December, 1969, and November, 1970, respectively. r·1ember-
ship of these groups was voluntary and their numbers remained small , but 
their i nfluence was important . lI1ddle school curriculum groups were 
sstublisLed for English, Maths, History and Geography, nd Art and 
Craft . I uch of the discussion centred on the Schools Council pub-
lications on middle years and middle schools, and on projects wbich 
were then current. In addition to identifying common ourrioular 
material irithin the Authority's proposed middle schools, attention 
was also focussed upon tile problems of continuity between schools. 
An assessment of these curricular planning exercises is beyond the 
scope of this study, but the comoents expressed by pupils on their 
experience of transfer between middle and high schools do provide an 
interesting contrast between the pedagogue's theory and the consumer's 
experience . (See Chapter 9). 
The publication of Section 13 notices on 2nd August , 197~ formally 
marked the end of re-organisation planning in Chester . The extent 
to which tl e nel>T schools became "comprehensive" thereaftor w s primarily 
a matter for the teachers rather than the politicians or administrators . 
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The particular descriptions of re-org isation in ' a, lasey an_ Chester 
aro located in the specific sociological framcwo k of an exchan e model in 
order to try and explain the similaritios and differencos be een the two 
sequences. It is hoped that the use of os b11ahed thooretica concepts 
will provide tools for analysis 'Ihich will go beyond straight-fonrard 
deocription. In Chapter' it w s contended that, the justitic t10n of 
theory should be in terms or tho contribution hich it mako to tho organ-
isa tion of the 0 irioal evidenco an the illumine tion ",hioh the theory 
offers to othor conting nt data. The contribution hioh tho e%oh 9 
theory model makes to our understandinc of tho evento in ' alluaoy nd 
Chester .ill nOI bo discus ode 
Tho iacuBsion on th~oretical oonsidorations illustr ted thnt intcr-
actionist theorios reoently ho.vo beon usod to un orpin a 00 eo 0 caoe 
studies on life in clo srooms. It is mint ino ero thtlt a 0 ifi d 
approach can be applied equally profi to.bly to case otu ioo in oduca tionnl 
decision making at t he loc 1 authOrity love. This i tor' 0 orienoe 
of "lorking in the Education Offic s of a 1000y a Chostor on 0. oasual 
ba is confirmed his viet., that the notion Of roup perspectivos 0 as 
appropriate to the "office" ao the classroom. Other studies have shown 
that individuals ' expectations derivo rom group poropeetivos. (Smith, 
1974). Even a. cursory ravia I of the c se study data. a.t local uthor1ty 
and school level su orts the contention that individuals an Broupe 
perceive the situation differently, and t}~t thene ro p porspectiv 
oan be related to positions in the social struoture. 
This theoretica.l position ermito tho followine quootions len the 
evonts re a ti to re-organisation are cons idered : 
(i) 0 the occupants of various pos'tiono, o'j' Chi f ucut on 
Officer, Chairman of the Education Coom1ttoe, or tary t o the 
J .C. C. hold s peci fic perceptions ? (Gross et als 1958; 
Decbler, 1961). 
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(ii) If such specific expectations are 'held, can they be loca ted 
r ea ily wi thin ,.rider ido.ological posi tions? (reer 
Luckman, 1966). 
(iii) tJhy do particula.r defini tiona of the si tue. tion prevail ? 
(iv) Ie power distributed unequal ly lithin the social structure to 
support different group perspectives? (Young 1971) . 
(v ) To what extent are the expec tations of other oectional int erest 
groups perceived a.s legitimate by the decision makers? 
(Blau, 1964) . 
(vi) Can Ie identify the initi a l positions of thoo favour1n d 
those opposing change? (Eisenstadt, 1965) . 
(vii) 0" does "bargaining' and "ne oUat ion" modify tho 0 ctations 
and perspectives of t he var ious 1ndivi ua s and groups ? 
(Blnu, 1964; Eisenstadt , 1965 ). 
(Viii) To w , t extent do individual s and groups aot against thoir 
deClared solf interests? (Blau , 1964; Homans , 1961) . 
(ix) To 1hat extent do publ i c 1mag e differ from real interests ? 
Before these questions are pursued, it is perhaps orthwhile to 
comment on the model derived from SWift to whioh ref erence is made on 
page 51 • As predicted, several key personnel negotia ted ext ensions to 
their roles. Both Chief Educa tion Officers, who by definition are 
administrators, initiated h1eh level negotiations with political interests 
outside thei r respecti ve Local Authorities. It has been shown that by 
adminis trative actions Mr. Rowland and. J.1r. Griff iths were able to c st 
the r e-organiss tion proposals to their Education Committees in such a 
wa::! tha t the Committees t room for manoeuvre was marginal. This is policy 
making as much as administration. Simil a rly, both Joint Consultative 
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Commi ttees tare as much concerned ~Ii th ini till ting and influoncing 
policy decisions as t ey ere in making profe<;>sional judge ents . Again , 
the w y8 in 1hich the two Chairmen of the Bducati n Committees in ::a11osey 
and Chester guided the working of the various sub-Committces reflected 
consider ble poli tical and administra. tive acumen. Certainly it culd 
be erroneous to attribute a homogeneous vie to any particul r interest 
group. Despite these cautions, however, the c te orie Politicians, 
Administrators, Teach rs and Clients deocribe clear sectional interest, 
and the use of t ese labels facilitates a clearer exposition of t e 
education making process . 
Firat , it is necessary to identify the precise arc of ch e. 
AlthOUgh the adoption of comprehensive secondary oduc tion mi ht app r 
to be the central issue, this as predicated upon thc related but 'atinct 
atter of t he abolition of solection at too of eleven plus . I t 
was this iosue 11ich sccured the greatest eaoure of rcem nt botween 
the various p rUes. In allasey t too irst for 1 l'equest for the 
abolition of seloction came rom R te QYors' l ction Group, \hleb i-
culated a more right wing Conservative ap roach in its general polioies . 
, 1 thin the Boroug Council this move as supported by :L1:~r ls a d 
Socialists. The official Conservative group were not at unoh supporters 
of selection . The political con'ext in Cheater as similar. J\lthough 
the resolution to end selection was carried by a Socialist Co Oil, con-
sistent support for this move came from the Liber Is who hold a balance 
of power position in 1965, and after some hesitation the Conservativos 
came down in favour of non-selection at cloven plus . ThUD on thin 
specific issue ~lore waS little resistanco to chan e from the politicians , 
and it is not 4if£icult to infer Conservative au port for this position. 
significant number of children \ hose ronto could f irly be Ger ib d 
as middle claea failed to gain places at solect1v schoole . J: us on 
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thi s issue, the diffuse oategory of the middle 01 s should not be seen 
aD acting against their interests. 
It 1as the oorrolaries of this d.eciaion which raised doubt. The 
inadequacies of selection at eleven plus in themselves did not provide 
a sufficient justifioation for "com rehensive il education until sixteen 
years . Conservative groups on both Councils expressed oonoern th t 
standards woul d f all under a non-selective system. In the several 
discussions, it i s significant sociologically that the notion of standards 
remained t aken for granted. Standards vore equated with the average 
number of passes per pupil in external examinations . Evon on thiD 
restricted criterion, the position that average at ndarde for he hole 
sixteen year old cohort could rise, even if the avora e number of p sses 
per pupil for the "top" fifteen per oent or eo of that group were 
fewer was not considered . Sir Fred Hutty's concern for Itspeci list 
emphases" and Counoillor Annabella Barnett t B thoughts on a II ai ted three 
tier system" illustrate the ap between the commi tm nt to the abolition 
of selection a t eleven pluB and the adoption of comprehensive schools . 
The Conserva tive approach to the Direot Grant Schools, particularly in 
Chester. hi ghli hta this disjunotion even further. 
Within the politicians category, commitment to the re~oval of 
selection at eleven plus and the establis}tment of real comproh naive 
schooling Was expressed by local Labour and Liberal olitici us . Because 
the data for t .e political analysis ha.s been e traoted from Counoil and 
Sub-COmmittee papers and minutes, only the agreed position of the respeotive 
part ies can be quoted . The conflict, argument and negotiation which 
mus t have occupied much time in the various caucus groups cannot be 
identified from tho sources available . 
S~larly the views attributed to toachers u.o a seotional interest 
group a.re those which were expressed by the various teachers I unions 
and school staff associations . In tho examination of tho tl'ooesses by 
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hio llasey a d Chester adopted compr henaiv 0 ooling, t l fil s 
co tain 0 1 ttcro rom te chera as in ivi uala . ut from th in rview 
da cit in reap ct of th case studiea of t . 1chael's 
ovl nd Hu ty middle schools, .tIo io no ra on to believ t on this 
issue of r -org nisation the loc I teac ral org nioationo not 
reflect airly the vie eo of mos t teachers . ~e daacript10no of r -
organis tion in aUas y and Ch star ahO'. t . Cl t the encboro I Oll t gory 
embr ceo a ide spoctrum 0 opinion, nd t th in! tial POsi tiona I'O 
often mo ied considera 11, even rev road , uring the negotiations . 
Certainly the c togory teachers contains Governl group ropectivas 
ch ere in conflict, and this confliot can be located in a lI i 
ideological context t an is pr v1ded y d tn'led de oriptlon of the looal 
situatio s . ac ora as a group, 
hu iastically 00 d in firs t 
inst ce to the s inally do te wi 
c uieace c , i no au ort . n teao r' opin on hich 
r e rosDed ply illustra te the a c ange proc G8, 
!n bot Au oritiao t 0 formal discussions and 
administ tors er conducted in their respective Joint Consultat1v 
Co i te s . The main te c ng unions of tho I. U.T., th l .A.B . and 
the "Joint our" repre e ted the vie s of moe t cera i all soy and 
Che tor . cause most 0 hes rIa junior schools ocoma m1 dl , 
and beea se t 9 majority 0 ju or sc 001 teachers b 10 .U.T., 
t s associatio {as much more voc 1 in t 0 eotor .C .C. n in sllssey. 
or the .1allssey junior schools , \ mch w' th 0 e oxception wero to become 
irot eo oole , the change in identity ISS up ntly less om ntous . 
Ch ster' a an Hall sey's sooondary mo ern school oro GO oduled or 
r 1c 1 c 
intoreat. 
e . ose schools ho .1 • • S . rop oc 
o cha e i ide tity unction us o oat rkod 
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for the gr ammar schools, ~lhere the "Joint Four" expressed the views 
of moot teachers . Besides the forum provided in the Joint Consultative 
Commi ttees, the teachers' aDsociations exerted pressure on the Loeal 
Education Authorities by lobbying significant political personnel and by 
submissions directly to the Department of Education and Science, the 
Chief Officers and the .uduca tion Commi ttoes . 
It has already been noted tha.t the stimulus for change in eduoational 
provision in 'laUll.sey and Chester did not come from the teachers ' 900-
iations . .Nmi the main task is to ascertain by tho teaohers were more 
or less opposed to change, to explore the vocabulary to justify their 
position and to explain why and hOI they came to c e their position 
more or less enthusiastically. Although the proposed third tier sc ols 
in Hallaaey and Chester were qui to different, the arguments against 
chanee used by the grammar school teachers in the tl 0 Authorities ero 
very similar. Their immedia to concern as tho. t tho ro-orgcmisod 3y tem. 
if it had to come, ",ould ensure "viable sixth forms". Tradi tional y 
the teachers in grammar schools have viewed teadhing at poot "0" lovel 
as their special exportise and main source of statue within the profession 
and the community. It has often been arcrued (see Davis, 1967 , or eample) 
tha t the standards set by the sixth form , both academic and aoc1 1, influ-
once the .whole "tone" of the school. 
~rhen commenting on the proposed provision at tho second tier level, 
this same group of teachers express concern at tho potential lllo of 
specialists in the middle schools . At no time, h~ ever, do they suggest 
to the Authorit ies n policy to provide extra allowances ithin th middle 
schools or define t1hat counts as a specialist . This criticism in spec-
ially significant in 'allasey where the midd e sohools 1 ere to be staffed 
almost exclusively by the secondary modem sohool tea.chers. Illlplicitin 
the \Thole argument is the equation of specialist \:ith 8raduatc statu • 
The possibility of a specialist year co-ordinator, for example, is not 
considered . 
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rom a sociological stand point, t he structural-functionalist 
would see entrance to and exit f rom t sixth form as important tages 
in the "selection and allocation" procoss , w 'le many . arxists would 
see thi as the epitome of the congrue ce between the material and the 
social relationa of production in the process of schooling . Further-
more, although the f ollowine reasoning is not articula ted in y of 
the submissions concerning re-organisat ion, the present writer "!mo a" 
from his profossional experience that secondary, and particularly grammar 
school, teachers are concerned about the group size of their schools 
beoause from this follows the number and grade of above basic scale 
posts, and the size of classes for "specialist" courses. Put bluntly 
sixth form size affeots t he secondary teachers' potential salary and 
condi tiona of work . Beoause grammar sohools are sel eotive in their 
intake, pupils who manifestly reject the norms of the sohool can be 
"failed" and transferred to a seccndary modern sohool on 'educational" 
grounds . This group of teachers posoess the virtually unas ilo. 1 
po er to de ine what counts as "failure" . In 0 doing. uch teach rs 
are able to maintain order as they ee it in the 01 sar 0 and Dohoel. 
11 thin the non-se1eotive sohool , this option is effectively deni d to 
them. Thus it is not surprising tha.t in Chester the "Joint our" 
concluded that none of the schemes offered en improvettont on the prosent 
arrangements, and t hat in (allasey there as "unrelieved oppo81 tion" 
from the grammar schools . 
A coemon approach to re-organisation in both Authoriti a can leo 
be diocerned in the non-solective secondary schools. The N •.. vo 
tho most articulate and influential group in thi sector, and of tho 
several teachers ' associations they responded to re-organisation proposals 
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most positively . In 'Hallasey, the School nstoro' Association took 
tho initiative of inviting Ste rart I son to speak on re-oreanisation(l) 
and in ehes tar provided the most detailed. apprais 1 of the Au thori t1' a 
nlternative plans. Ideally t he ' . • . preferrod an "all throug II 
comprehensive eyote , but were prepared t o oeok raoti ble altern tiv s 
in "the real lforld". This support, though , was not unqualified. There 
muot be "large G.e .E. streams" and dequate resources for t e r organised 
schools . gain. it is not difficult to infer a convincing explanation 
for the U .. S. stance: the introduction of comprehensive hi h Dchools 
,ould extend their career horizono .( 2) he .U •• exprossed he vie s 
of most pr' ry Bchool teachers . Good pri ry DC 001 practice should 
infuse the first schools an penetrll te tho middlo schools as r no 
possible . In Chester this las an agroed view. 1hereas in 'all cell' i th 
its interim ten to thirteen middle schools. speoialist emphases , again 
expres ed in subject terms, :lere eeen to be much noro importn t. It 
ill be remembered tmt all Chester ts junior schools opted or th eight 
to twelve middle school, if a three tier model "Tas to be adopted . he 
Vie\1S of the other teaohers' assooia tiona, artioularly those re r 
ing the Direct Grant and Further Education interosta, h vo beon d scri bed 
earlier . ithout exception, each organic tion articulatod a 0 If-inter at 
approach to re-organiaation . At the beeinning of re-organisation pl nning 
in both Authorities, t here was a con ensus of teacher opinion inst 
chango . 
(1) The significance of this invitation was described in Chapter 5. 
It will be remembered tha t s tewart !aeon was tho a.in author of 
the"Leicestershire Plan" . \fuen the initial explorations were being 
made to\'1srds re-organisa tion in i allasey, both the L. ,.. d the 
N.A. S. corresponded with I r . ~ son. It would appear that the School 
I,las t ers l'lere not aware or t e raot . o!ason diseu ad t plieations 
of this wi thr. Rowland, the Dir&etor of Education for Wallasey . 
(2) The term career in this cont ext is used similarly to t ha t described 
in Chapter 9 . There career is de 1ned as "... the ovi~ po pective 
in which a person 0080 his life as a lrhole, inter prets bis at 1 tudes, 
actions and things which happen to him." 
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Parents as a sectional interest group are not easily categorised. 
Before re-organisation became a live issue in lallaeey and Chester, the 
parents' groups took the form of P.T.A. ' s and Old Students ' J esociations 
of specific schools. In Chester, 6n1y the Parents ' Association at St. 
Peter's C. of E. Primary School exerted any real pressure . This they 
did successfUlly to ensure t hat the school became middle rather than 
first, and to locate t he designated middle sohool in Area B rather than 
Area A as first scheduled . Not surprisingly, St . Peter's is situated in 
one of the more desirable areas of the City. Otherwise, not a single 
letter of objection was received by the L.E.A. from any parent to the 
re-organ1sation proposal. AlsO in Chester, there was a small, but 
energetic branch of CASE , two of whose members were especially active 
within the local Liberal Party . During the re-organisation debates , 
CASE regularly sent observers to the Council and Educa tion Committee meet-
ings. Educa tion was only one interest of the Ratepayers ' Association in 
vlallaeey, but here also there were common members of this and the estab-
lisbed political parties . \l1hen re-organisation became a specific proposal, 
this gave a definite focus to these groups already in existence, as well 
as providing the raison d t etre for the Central Committee of lallaeey' 
Catholic Parents ' Association . 
Although the Teachers , Parents and Political interest groups can 
justifiably be presented separately in a schematic description of educational 
change (See Fig.7.l below), the interdependen~e between the various groups i8 
considerable, and this interdependence is significant to the decision 
mak:1 ng process . 
FiS. 7. 1. 
Wallasey 
Chester 
Sectional Interest Groups and Re-organ1sation. 
Groups in 
Favour . 
Ratepayers . 
A . U. E . ~/ . Labour. Liberal . 
CASE . 
Labour. Liberal . 
Neutral. 
Conserve tive . 
Parents. 
Conservative . 
Parents . 
R. C • Author! ties . 
Groups in 
Dppoai tion. 
Teachers' AssociationB. 
R.C. Authorities . 
Teachers' Associations. 
Anglican Authorities . 
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It would be a mistake to assume that teachers are "political" only 
through their union or possible political party membership. fulle 
teachers cannot seek election to the Councils which employ them, they 
can be active politically in other localities. This was the position 
with the Chaiman of Wallasey's First Tier Panel. Similarly, the 
Chaiman of the Chester branch of CASE was a parliamentary candidate and 
a college lecturer. And certainly, teachers can be members of Diocesan 
Commi ttees, which pursuE¢. an overt political function in both ~ aHasey and 
Chester. 
Practical application of the typology shows that none of the categories 
are discrete in an operational sense. Probably the classifioation of the 
Voluntary Bodies presents the greatest difficulty . Certain individuals 
who were respectively members of the Shrewsbury Diooesan Commission and 
the Chester Diocesan Education Committee fulfilled a olear political 
role in t ha t t hey were negotiating a policy for their schools with the 
Local Authorities and the Department of Education and Science . Other 
members could genu1ne~ be seen as Administrators who, although not directlY 
in the employment of the Voluntary Bodies, assessed evidence appropriate 
to the various options which had been tabled by their own colleagues and 
other interest groups . As an official interest group, both the Chester 
Diocesan Education Commi ttee and the Shrewsbury Diocesan Commission were 
manifestly resource holders of school buildings , equipment and expertise. 
As resource holders, the Voluntary Bodies are in a reciprocal 
relationship with the local Authorities ; they both draw on and contribute 
towards the educational provision in the area . Proposals to re-organise 
educational provision inevitably disturb the balance previously reached 
by the Local Authority and Voluntary Bodies . When the Local AuthOrity 
and the Voluntary Body do not concur on the need for, and the Air8ction 
of, change, then either the confl1cting tensions hold the status quo , or 
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one party concedes more or less extensively until a new compromise 
position is reached. Obviously the Local Author:!. ty is the dominant 
partner, but the instances of st . Michael ' s and st. Mary ' s illustrate 
clearly that Local Authority cannot impose its wishes unilaterally on 
the Voluntary Bo~. The different responses shown by the Local Author-
ities and the Voluntary Bodies towards re-organisation help to clarify 
what counts as resources . Buildings, equipment, finance and expertise 
are obvious examples, but the Department t s vi.ew showed also that the 
Voluntary Bodies' traditional share whereby Catholic and Anglican pupils 
have had a right to attend wholly maintain",d schools if their parents 
so wish, is a form of capital which cannot readi~ be confiscated . 
Section 7 of the 1944 Education Act laid the responsibility for 
educa tional provision upon the Local Authori ties. Thus any changes in 
the proviSion of schooling must be achieved through the processes ot 
local government. Additionally, and most importantly, the propos d 
changes must be sanctioned by the D.E.S. 1thout the approval of 
central government, the Local Authority cannot secure the loans necessary 
to implement the changes it desires . Sometimes the need for change 18 
identified locally, and sometimes it is imposed by central government. 
Both 'fallasey and Chester began their plans to establish non-selective 
secondary schooling before the central government directive contained 
in Circular 10/65, but it will be recalled that Chester's thinking was 
muoh more constrained by it . 
Technically the D.E.S. is an administrative body whose function is to 
implement the educational policies of the political party in government. 
But the yais of the emergence of middle schools nationwide and the 
descriptions of re-organisation in {allase.y and Chester illuatrate that 
the Department creates a climate in which Local Educational Authorities 
formula te policy. By citing precedent and inform aJ. obs,e~ tions', the 
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Dopartmen t playa a policy making role. To the Local Au thori ties nnd 
the Voluntary Bodies and the sohools, the D. E. S. is also the major holder 
of resources, and in most instanoes it is able to impose its defini tion 
of the 6i tuation on other sectional interests. 
Who shall be tau,ght what, l1here and ~/hen are explioit pol1 tical 
questions. Hence it is to be expected that tho propo als for c~cs in 
tho pattern of schooling should ellerge from local "political" groups . In 
W llasey and Chester, respeotively, the Ratepayers t SfJoc~tion, 'tiith the 
support f rom the local branch of the A. U . • \'1. at th other and of the 
political spectrum, and the local Labour Party ere the initiators of ohange. 
It has been ouggested that tho status quo will be disturbed hen t groups 
whioh f vour chango persuade the r esouroo holders to roleaoa cuffici nt 
means to faoilitate the desired oha Those opposed to chang will still 
contend the issue, but more or leas successfully . Eaoh sootional intoroot 
group formulates evidenoe in ito own terma, but for that ovidenoo to be 
valuable in the negotiation process , other groups must see it ae lsgiti-
mate . Henoe it should be emphasised that the Chief Edu~ation Officer for 
Chester im tinlly favoured middle schools for the nine to th1,rteen age 
group on educational grounds, but his assessment of the available buildings 
and discussions with the Department ' s officials convinoed him that the 
eight to twelve middle sohool was the only praoticable solution, if the 
Dopartment would not accept a sixth form oollege. These arguments ere 
eeoentitllly economic. Certainly }· r. Griffiths ackncnrlcdgos that he ns 
presented ith no educational evidence whioh convinced him that eight to 
twelve middle sohools were preferable. (Personal Papars) . Once tho 
Ro-organiaation Sub-Committee had aocepted a throe tier syotem with transfer 
at eight and t\-rclve, this pattern as justified by all the Authority's 
officials to the wider public in terms of its oonsistonoy ith the 
recommendations of the PlOlfden Committee . 
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All the available evidence suggests that "roofs over heads" was the 
key issue in the negotiations between the Depar tment and the Looal 
Authorities , given that both wanted non-sel ective schooling in principle. 
To secure D.E.S. approval for their proposed schemes, the L.E .A.' s had 
to satisfY the Department thet re-organisation could be achieved ithin 
existing cost and .i. 'I' .A. limits. I t is significant that once approval 
had been granted in prinoiple, the Chairmen of both L.E.A.' s proolaimod 
to their respective publics that the Secretary of State "must will the 
means" for re-organisationto be implemented. By then, 1968 , non-
selective seoondary education was deolared government polioy. 
The negotia tions over third tier accommodation for Catholic boys in 
Wallaaey certainly sho 1 that the Catholic Authorities appreciated the 
ourrency of exohange . The Department had made it olear to the L.E.A. 
that the provision available to the Roman Catholios aftor the pr oposed 
re-o'rganisation must not be inferior to the existing situation. By 1967 
the L.E.A. was fully oommitted to re-organisation, but the full extent of 
the Catholio problem was not publicly aolmowledged . At that time the 
Catholics were neither ready for , nor oould they afford to build, a 
third tier boys' school to meet the aooommodation needs if re-organisation 
was to begin in 1968. Furthermore, the Department made it plain to both 
the Local Authority and the Voluntary Body tho. t building approvsl could 
not be guaranteed for a specifio year. The seotionnl interests re 
olearly defined: the Local Authority wanted re-organiaation and the 
Catholics would consent only if t hey could secure the additional accommo-
dation at minimum cost. This oould be provided by the b E.A . in the short 
term by allowing Catholi c boys to attend oounty third tier schools - a 
strategy which the Local Authority had previously disoounted, as well as 
providing other accommodation a t a peppercorn rent. en this accommodation 
was requested by ~tgr . Reese in April 1968, the Authority had no option but 
to concede. The price which the Chief Education Officer and his 
etaff paid was the re-kindled opposition of the Head Teachers and staff 
of the third tier schools. 
The data on re-organisation described in this study are made more 
coherent when presented in terms of Eisenstadt 's process of institution-
alisation (Chapter " pp . 45 to 53;. The context of re-organisation is 
provided by the general consensus concerning the deficiencies of selection 
at eleven plus. The different interest groups and their initial positions 
have been identified and located in their wider ideological context. The 
media of exchange are illustrated in the ways in which the various interest 
groups bargain and negotiate. AlthoU8h the Department stated that it 
could not advise a Local Authority until a specific scheme had been received, 
tho events in Uallaaey and Cheater show that informal consultations were 
a continuous feature of the decision meking process. As r. Griffi tha 
put it: "I lived in the pocket of the Department." 
Finally, it is necessary to comment on Eisenstadt's "ohannelo ot 
exchange. II Her Majesty' 8 Inspectors are the "eyes and ears" of the Depart-
ment. They report to their seniors in London and the regions on local 
plans and problema . In turn, H.M.I. 's report to senior offioers in the 
Local AuthOrity the views of officials within the several branohes ot the 
D.E.S . Local AuthOrity Chief Officers also have direct access to senior 
officials within the Department, although the extent to which this io used 
varies considerably. Mr Griffiths' predeoessor, tor example, had never 
been to Curzon Street. Hierarchies wi thin the Department and the Inspec-
torate are formal. 
The 1944 Education Act required all Low Councils to establish 
Eduoation Committees. Most Eduoation Committees divide their work between 
three eub-cOmmi ttees: Schools, Further Education and Administration. The 
re-organieation of education was the responsibility of tho School Sub-
Committee. Both Wallasey and Chester set up Re-organieation Sub-Committees 
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which reported t o t he parent Schools Sub-coffimittee . Teachers were 
represented on t hese Re-organisation Sub-committees as employees , while 
their associations ter~ repr es ented on the Joint Consultntiv Committee 
which is a permanent negotiating oommittee. £eohn ' oally, p r nts' 
interes ts are expressed by elected councillo ,but looal res ure oups 
such as tho Central Committee of the Wal lasey Catholic P r nts ' Assooiation 
o.nd CASE had no formal representation on any committee. For uch ro ps, 
accoss to informat ion dopended on the goodwill of the L.E . A. d what th Y 
could glean as observers at public conmittee meetings. 
The processes by which significant info ation is made differ ntially 
available to the various sectional inter at groups is oentral to this 
..., 
study • ~hose interest groups which are able to define what counts as 
significant resources, also control to a oonsiderable extent the distrib-
ution of information and impose their d finition of the situation on 
others (Young, 1971). It is notable that both Chief Eduoation Officers 
in lfallasey and Cheater played down, and even denied, the importanoe of 
financial consideratio s. Estimates were made for the possible alternatives, 
but the costings for the sohemes which tho Chief Officers f voured vere 
only considered by the Re-organ1sation Commi ttecs. I r. Griffith justi-
fied this by saying that the calculations de by his pred oe oor in 1966 
had too wide a margin of error (Personal P pers) . 1 though Hr. owland 
and r. 'Griffiths both strecsed that their res onsibility was to carry out 
the policy of their respective oouncils, each was committed to non-eel ctive 
eecondary schoolina. 1 on the Conservatives in both Authori t1 8 ere 
uncertain as to whether to procee they encouraged their Chairmen of the 
EdUcation Committees to seek the opinions of national f1 0 whom they 
}meu were predisposed to non-selec ive schooling. 
Before either scheme had been accepted by Re-organi ation, Education 
or Joint Consultative Committees, the Chief Officers and local H.M.I . 's 
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had established a l arge measure of common ground. Those involved in the 
confidential discussions between the L.E.A. and the Department were soon 
aware that the critical resources were oosts d buildings. In \1'a118sey 
particularly, the announcement of an agreed position further anger d the 
teachers who compl ained bitterly that they had not been consulted. gain 
it is significant that teachers ' working parties were established to 
formulate arrangements for implementing proposals. The teachers' assoc-
iations in both Authorities shifted their ground and accepted e proposed 
aohe es because they had no resources lTith hich to bargain with their 
employers on this issue. !hen the staff ere bei re-deployod they 
were able to bargain for comparable posts. In this instanco tho teaohers 
possessed significant resources: undertakings from the L. B.A. lhich had 
been negotiated by their aasociations, knmrlodge acquired from colleagues 
in other Authorities There re-organisation had already occurred and their 
own ecialist expertioe. 
The theoretical framework formulated in Chapter , was prescnt d as an 
aid to understanding the decision making process rather than a pr oise 
description of it. Operationally, this framowork facilitated th drafting 
of the nine questions listed at the beginning of this chapter and it i8 
hoped that these questions do help to organise and illuminate the disparate 
data collected during this enquiry . The written and oral comm nt of the 
two Chief Education Officers show that both held conunon perceptions of their 
roles and that, in Goffman ' s vocabulary, they eaeh presented a similar front 
to their respective publics . This was to be expecte' both at a c on 
sense level and from the theoretical considerations relating to the social-
isation of individuals within specific social structures (Gross et al., 
1958). It is socially 81 ificant that both men oxtended thoir roles by 
using similar strategieo. This occurred because they held o1m1lar views 
concerning the abolition of selective schooling; their ravious exp rienoe 
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as teachers and administrators had given them invaluable insight into the 
ere cti vos and r csources of t hese sectional inte st groups, and intui-
tively both were It olitical" men. They lldvi ed their respectivc Chaimen 
of Education Committees with considerable ade tness and recognised that 
~'hile these Conservative controlled COmmittees \ ould support the abolition 
of selection in t he maintained schools, t 6y ould not accept voluntarily 
t he dismantling of the Direot Grant connection. Theso two officers ere 
well a lare of the ~ ider ideological positi ons of the interest groups ith 
whom t ey had to negotia to . 
Tho poSi tions adopted by the teachers' associations an political 
parties in allasey and Chester a.re consistont ith those taken up nationall y . 
The r evie\[ of literature bas shown that in the 1 te nineteon oixtie , the 
aims, objectives and a proprilltOnDSS of mi dle schools wore disous e widely . 
In this light, it is rhaps surprising that none of the toaohors ' uniano 
expressed an Official policy tmlards ouch develo~ents . A monont ' s 
reflection will show th t this ad hoo re ponso by tho to chora' a aociationa 
mirrored the policy of approval practised by the Dep. tment of Eduo tion 
and Science. 
M •• D. Young's thesis relating to the differenti 1 aooe e to ow-
le e and the c»rer of certain groul's to impose their definition of th 
situation on others is am ly sup orted by t..lte data in this study. At 
Local Education Authority policy making level, the eoromunication botw en 
the Depart ent and, the Chief Officors is vi tal, nl though teohnictllly one 
group of administrators is corresl'onding lIi th another . Three illustrations 
should suffice to establish the point. on advising their res ctive 
Committees both Mr. RC»1land and Mr . Griffiths often profac d their comments 
i th the introduc tion, "In the Depar nt ' s view". 'lr. Rowland used this 
strategy to reject Sir Fred Rutty ' a scheme for Its .ecia1 emphases" in the 
third tier schools, while ~lr. Griffiths ' comments on the prop?8 d us of 
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the Parkga te and st . ichae l' s buildings were presen ted similar~. 
And when 1r. ROllland felt the Department'a real views Ilight give SUCCOUl? to 
the dissident elements on the Education Committee, he paraphrased the 
private correspondence when reporting to the Committee ; the oontent 
of the letter dated 26th march, 1968, is a good example. This ame 
thesis could be illustrated equally well at a different level by reference 
to the way teachers challenged Local uthority decisions on the issue of 
"reaaonable alternatives" offered to redeployed staff . 
Following Eisenstadt's analysis , it haa been pos ible to ide ity 
and analyse the posi tiona of those opposiDg and favouring c'hange t and 
focus upon how bargaining and negotiation odifies the expeotations of 
the several groups and actors . Blau ' s point about the ways in whioh the 
different interest groups perceive as legitimate the otation of others 
comes across vividly \loon the negotia.t ons b tv en the D partment, the 
Local Education ~ uthorities and the Voluntary Bodics ore conoid r d. 
Theoe considerations bring to the fore the e tent to which public images 
represent real intereste. The present wr iter has raado we play over 
the competing claims of the educational rhetoric and th conomic ality, 
yet he haa tried to dooument where others challenge his interpretation. 
Uh110 it io possible tha. t each has become emneshed in his own rhetorio t 
now more evidence is available for others to interpret. The picture 
would become clea.rer if information r lati to the number of middle school 
schemes submitted to the Department d which are reject d were available. 
The Triter does know that one L.E.A. was proposing to submit an e tensive 
nine to thirtoen scheme to the Department because the Authorit,y expected 
that it would be rejected on financial grounds . This Authority, of course, 
was trying to forestall comprehensive r -organisation . 
Lastly, it appears that in Wallasey o.nd Chester, individuals and groupe 
rarely act against their declared self interest, while the consideration 
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of whether middle Dchools are effectively integrated into the 
inStitutional framework of comprehensive secondary education is deferred 
until the final chapter. 
Chapter 8. 
Some Considera t i ons Concerning Attainment and Attendance in the 
Middle Years of Schooling. 
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Whether or not "schoole make a difference" has for some considerabl 
time been a contentious issue within the sociology ,of education. Such 
contention derives in part from equivocal research findings (e.g. Coleman 
1966, Bowles and Gintis 1976) and from the sociologists who dispute th 
methodology necessary to formulate the structurP. of the enquiry and the 
kind of data which is legi tima te to sus taw it . 
Within the British tradition the main approach to the study of sohool 
effect has utilised correlational studies and adopted the popularly named 
"black box" paradi8m. Essentially research work rs have concentrated 
on inputs and outputs tol and from the school in question and then correlated 
the interdependence between the two eets of factors. Typically in educational 
studies inputs or independent variables take the form of age, sex, 800io-
\. 
economio status and a. measure or measures of cognitive ability etc ., while 
the output, criterion or dependent varia.ble may be a measure of pupil 
attainment, ambition or attitude. Each of these factors i8 perceived 
as an objective referent to a pupil characteristic whioh in "real life" 
18 more or less subjective. Without doubt, many etudies using this format 
have been used to describe the scene of BritiBh sohools and to influence 
local and central government in the direction of innovation and reform. 
Few would question the assumption that large scale surveys may be 
appropriate for 'l~tify1ng gross differ nees between schoo18, but to-day 
many do challenge whether such a procedur adequately explain, particularly 
from a SOCiological stanoe, the sooial proc saes within th chool . Because 
the school is seen as a "black box" we simply do not know what actual11 ' 
goes on wi thin the schools or classrooms under scrutiny . tiow, for example, 
does the pupil-teaCher ratio or the specified minimum t aching area which 
are often considered as typical independent variables actually influence 
the classroom interaction or the level of pupil performance? &0010-
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lOgically this remains speoulative and perhaps the more the atatistical 
ophistioation, the further removed does the researcher beoome from th 
"real l1 educational world. 
The current orthodoJ:;y' among a growing frat rn1ty of sooiologists 
i that the processes denoted by these faotors (sooial class, ethnicity, 
teacher attitudes vis-a-vis attainment, ambition etc.) must be located 
in th interaction among participants in educ tional environments, but 
to ma~ this is not a new insight. Sociologists of Education have long 
used conventional field studies to investigate problems whioh focus on 
the int mal life in classrooms, for exampl , and which is 1 s amenable 
to correlational designs . Perhaps P.W. Jackson's "Life in Classrooms" 
is one of the most well known studies of this kind . 
The different theoretical assumptions with their methodological 
cons quences are not insignificant. That Jencks (1973) and Bovles and 
Gintis (1976), for example, should come to very diff rent oonclu iona 
concerning the relationShips between sohooling and inequality when they 
have drawn on similar data cannot be dismissed lightly. Politicians, 
ducational administrators and teachers have to make deoisions on a day 
to day basia and cannot wait while researchers and theoreticians debate 
the merits of a1 terns. ti ve paradigms . Millions of pounds have been spent 
on "compensatory" programmes, and wi thin the focus of this study about 
sixteen hundr d middle sohools have come into existence sine 1969 and 
no 1 ss than six thousand children have been "processed" through them while 
this theoretical debate has continued. 
Equally pertinently the various interest groups have drawn upon 
the ideologies and rhetorio which has been generated within the socio-
logical community. Some parents, teachers and administrators do b l1ev 
tha t measures of a ttainmen t are Ithard tI de. ta ; and that they believe thia 
to be the case is socially signifioant . Conversely others within the 
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same categories believe that "There is no correct and unique distribution 
which exists independently of its means of production. All such stati stics 
are the product of a determination process of production governed by a 
determinate system of concepts", (Pahl, 1975). 
In the present wri ter's view the contemporary rejeotion of attempts 
to apprai e standards is no more ideologically neutral than those who 
maintain that "standards" are falling by refer nce to particular and 
selective criteria. A oomplete disregard for quantitative data ~ 
lead to an "in depth" investigation using oonst! tutive ethnographic and 
similar techniques cf educationel trivia. F y teaoh rs wculd regard the 
conolusion of Mehan, who is a persuasive advocate of constitutive ethno-
graphy, that "looked at from beginning to end, classroom 1 8sons are 
lternations of v rbal and non-verbal behaviour between teachers and 
students" ( ehan . 1978) as illuminating to the social processes within 
classrooms. 
The previous review of literature has highl1gh ted the 88sertion by 
many advocates of middle sohools that twelve and thirteen year old pupil. 
ho are in the "top year" cf their respective middle schools will develop 
cognitively and socially more tully than if thoy were placed in the first 
and seoond years respeotively of 8 conventional eleven to sixteen or 
eighteen high sohool. Since the expression of this view in the late 
sixti 8 and early 8ev~nti s, the national pattern of middle school provision 
has varied considerably (Chapter 4 refers), but to the writ r ' 8 knowledge 
no public evidence either to SUbstantiate the views ot middle .chool pro-
tagonists or to explain the ohanging pattern of middle aohools nationwide 
has been offered. Thus whilst acoeptiDg the thrust ot the intera.ction1et 
en t1que concerning the essence of social prooesses. the vri ter has set 
out to ascertain whether crude differences do exist between "matched" pupils 
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in tour different types of school taldng pupils tar some of the years 
between eight and thirteen. 
This empirical component to the stu~ do 8 not set out to establish 
a classical experiment to ass s school effects bas d upon a stratified 
sample of schools and pupils, and then to manipulate sequentially specified 
ind pend nt variables and to ascertain the variation in several oriterion 
aeures. Hath r it sots out to ascertain whether there are apparent 
differences in pupil achievement in either types ot middle school. It 
this seems to be the case, then a sociological desoription ot two difterent 
kinds of middle school Vill be attempted. The limitations imposed on a 
one person res arch project are self evid nt; oonstraints ot time and 
resources are oritioal. Additionally access to schools was granted on 
oondition that all classes of appropriat ages were tested beoause ot the 
opera t ~ difficul ties in extracting several individual pupils tro. a 
variety of lessons at a given time . As a result it was impracticable to 
constitute a random sample of schools and pupils. This, however, had the 
compensation of making a virtue out of neoessi ty; if a case study approach 
was to be adopted in due course, it would be nec ssary to "get to know" 
staff and pupils at a professionally intimate level. 
From a g neral knowledge of the middle school 11 tera ture and 
particularly trom the working papers associated with the looal author! ties 
whose re-organ1aation schemes have been considered, the following expler-
tory hypotheses were formulated : 
(i) When pupils are matched tor age, su, socio-eoonomic 
status and IQ, there will be no S"tist1oally signiticant 
differenoe in av rage &ding so ores betwesD pupils trom 
different t,rpes of school . 
(11) When pupils are matohed for age, sex, sooio-eoonoJlio 
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status and IQ, there will be no statistically signifioant 
difference in average rates of absenc between pupils from 
different types of sohool. 
Reading scores and absence rates ere chosen as single illustrative 
indioes of attainment and commitment to school.ing, respectively'. No 
s stion is implied that these are full or adequate descriptions, but 
they are relevant categories which are "meaningful" and "do matter" to 
all personnel assooiated ith the prooes of schooling. While it can be 
argued oonvincingly that all educational categories are 80cial constructs, 
the notion of reading ability as reflected in a standardised reading eoore 
is perhaps less oontentious and oertainly less syllabus specifio thaD oth.r 
criteria which oan be used to aaure sohool attainment . Since the school 
oatchment areas had similar charaoteristics in oommon, it vas assumed 
that w}\ .. tever factors sxternal to the school "cause" pupil absence. then 
they would affect the sample sohools equally. Again it is neoessary to 
stress that 1£ the intention had been to conduct a olassic multi-variate 
analysis of pupil attainment and commitment to sohool much more represen-
tativ oriterion variables would have had to be used. 
The major tocus of this study has oonoerned the adoption of middle 
schoole in the former Chester City aad Wallasey L •• A's. Although the •• 
were absorbed into the new Cheshire and Wirral Authorities upon local 
government re-organ1sation, the middle p.ohool systems remain in oonjunction 
with the other oomprehensive ~tterns created by the former Cheshire an4 
B1rkenhead Authorities . How long these asymmetrical pattern. vill p.railt 
18 a matter of conjecture, but "unscramblingt. feasib1li t;y .beli •• have 
been made. Certainly in neith r Authority has an;, empirioal .teduoaUon&l" 
evidence been assembled. 
Because pf ttle stringent constraints imposed on toBting in a sample ot 
Bchools it was decided to use one school as representative 01 eaoh type. 
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Che teres middle schools cater for the age rang eight to twelve years, 
while the former Wallasey schools still have pupils aged ten to 13 years. 
It will be recalled that the Wallasey submission promised the eventual 
adoption of a nine to thirteen patt rn. As controls for the nine, ten, 
eleven, twelve and thirteen year old pupils in the different types of 
middle sohool, a large primary and the fir t tvo years ot an 1\ all through" 
High School vere includ d in the sample • In total 1,129 pupils were 
included in the final analyst of the four schools and there is no evidence 
to suggest that these pupils were not representative of the pupils used 
to standardise the intellig nce and reading test employed in the survey. 
The deSign of the preliminar,y stage is explioitly oorrelational, 
and calls for the identification and quantification of the independent 
and criterion variables. ~e and sex are key identities and present no 
xperimental problems. In this analysie pupil agee are recorded in 
whole years because the status of months was accounted for in the 
oalculation of IQ and reading standardised soores. For computational 
purposes sohool type was Simply coded (1) - (4). An identif1 r oode 
I 
vas included to ascertain whether there was a~ within school variation 
in IQ and readins Score between "forms" because the Headteachers of each 
of the uample sohools stated that all forms were tl'l1ly "mixed ability". 
Local authorit.1 officials were interested to know whether pupil absence 
varied signifioantly by address, and so each "street" in the school's 
catchment area was ooded. Sooiographic research has ahoVn a consistent 
association between social class, however defined, and educational performance. 
(Douglaa 1964, Wis man 1964, Eggleston 1967, for example reters). Over 
and above the contentious nature of social class, this matching independent 
variable presents additional problems when collating data on individual 
pupils. Many schools for a vari ty of reasOns do not record formally 
information on parental occupation, and some Headteachers are understandably 
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disinclined to allow researchers to ask pupils questions about their 
paronte ' occupation, irrespective of the xperimsnta1 value of pupil 
rosponses. Despite those conceptual and operational difficulties it is 
fair to assume whatever association betweon socio-economic status and 
attainment has been found in other sociographic studies, this will persist 
in Che hire and Wirral . No requests w re made to Headteachers for 
intormation onceming the pupil~ socio-economio tatus ; rather a 
very approximate ind x was inf rred fro the pupil ' s address . 
Because ot these operational and conceptual diffioulties it wa 
d cided to accept the crude as umption that all pupils U ving in the 
street should be accorded th same residential status. Of course 
this is an oversi plification and is necessarily a ource or error, but 
it is aesum d that the proportion of misclasaification in th procedure 
will be the ame for each school oatol ont aroa. 
The procedure for assigning a re idential label to each treat was 
as follow . First, all streets in the school catohment area vera identified 
on a 6" streot map and then looatod on an Enumeration District (E .D. ) 
map WJed for electoral purposes. Both Cheshire and ir1'81 Local Authorities 
provided this rese roher with Small Area statistics data which had been 
oollected in the 1971 census. Pupils who lived in streets which came 
into being after 1971 had to be omitted from tho full analysiS , alth~ 
their soores were us d when calculating the mean IQ, reading scores and 
absence rates for th individual schools. 
The computer print out of S.A.S . data supplied the to11ovinc 
information for eaoh E.D.: the number of aconomically active persons 
who were olassified s Head of Household by socio-economic grouPiD«, 
together with the percentag of owner-oooupied, nted CounCil , nted 
turniehed and unfurnished prop rty, and the level of duo a ti anal quali-
fication possessed by 1'8 id nte in that E.D. When E.D. ' e were ranked 
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in terms of each of these criteria a high oorrelation was found, so 
it was decided to use the relativ proportions of eoonomically active 
persons within the sevente n ocoupational categories as the crit rion to 
classify eaoh E.D. on a soale (1) - (4), where (1) describes predominantly 
upper non-manual, (2) predominantly lower non-manual, (,) predominantly 
upper manual, and (4) predominantly lower manual occupational activity. 
Each street within the E.D . is deemed to have the residential status of 
that E.D. 
The use of this classifioation procedure is illustrated brietly 
in the following examples. In ED 1301, t here are tour upper non-manual, 
three lower non-manual, two upper manual and three lower manual eoonomically 
active persons. As the total of non-manual is greater than that for 
manual, the classification is judged initially to be either (1) or (2), 
and ein'J8 there are more upper than low r non-manual workers, the final 
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residontial status for that E.D. is considered to be (1). Similarly 
in Bog tho numbers are (1) 4, (2) " (,) 9 and (4) 8 respectively . Beoause 
there are more manual than non-manual workers in this B.D. the 01818iti-
ca tion is (,) or (4), and because th re are slightly 1I0re upper manual 
than lower manual workers in this E.D., 1309 is coded (,) and the addresles 
Delam re Street, Moes Bank, t·!oss Lane and Ta tton Close whioh are in thi8 
.D. all take this reSidential status. It is essential to emphasiee 
once again that th notion ot an enumeration district i8 atheoretical froll 
a sociological stance, and that the intention bare is to provide a very 
approximate desoriptive survey of sohool catohment area8 whioh i8 a pre-
liminary to a possible sociological analysiS of certain Ichools . 
The difficulties which accrue to th identific tion and quantifioation 
of an index of social claes recur when trying to measure "oogni tiY. 
ability" of any kind, and particularly with reference to IQ. Of all 
educatore ' categories this is perhaps the most contentioua, particularl1 
tr a sociological perspective. Squibb (1973) and Swift (197') 
have warn d of the conceptual dangers when comparing IQ and social ClaBB 
particularly, while Bowles and G1ntis emphasise the significance of IQ 
in the sooial structure of the U.S.A. (1976). One of the two local 
authoriti s in this survey deem a measure ot pupils' IQ to be desirable 
wh n constructing pupil profiles; the other do 8 not. Even within the 
"psycho etric communi tytl ther is contention about the relative merits 
ot particular intelligence test . The pr sent writer shar B the view 
ot a senior educational psychologist within ono of the Authorities that 
Cattell's Culture Fair Test otfers on of th most acoeptabl e measures 
of non-verbal cognitiy. ability, given th particular limitationa of a 
group t st. Accordingly this t st w s used in th tour sampl 8ohools , 
nd to assist in the t sting programm th writer trained four fourth- year 
B.Ed. F nours tud nts to administer the test to pupils according to the 
procedur pecified in the m nusl. 
For the ~asona explained above , reading ability as measured on a 
standardised test was chosen as the index for attainment . Al though the 
battery of "reading tests" for the eight t o thirteen year age range ill 
oonsid r ble, for reasons of exp d1ence and eoonom;y the Widellpan Reading 
Test was chosen for this survey. It is standardised for the age range 
seven to f6urteen years and thie encompasses al l pupils within the sampl e . 
Other tosts 40 discriminate oro e~8ctively the reading compr hension 
between adjacent age oohort , but they have a shorter standardised 
range. The operational attractivenes of using one test ehoul d be 
apparent. Again the same tour assistants helped to administer the 
read1.ng tes t • 
The limitations of ab ence as an indox ot oommit nt to lIohool are 
clear, but several stud1 s on school absence have ohown that ther 18 a 
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ocial class component in pupils' absenoe patterns and that generally 
the old r the pupil, particularly in the penul t1mate and final y ar of 
sohooling, the greater the number of absenoes. To the wr1 ter' s leno ledge 
th re is no study of absenoe patt rns in Engli h Middle Sohools. Through 
the co-operation of the four Hea teachers it was possible to ascertain the 
mot number of absences, aotually measur d in half days, for each of: the 
1,129 pupils tested. From the geographioal position of the sohools, the 
socio- conomic structure of their res ctive oatohment are s. and beoause 
tho number of absenoes is calculated for the whole y art there is no 
ppar nt reason to believe that non-school influences would explain any 
differential pattern in pupil absence. And vh ther or not bsenoe io 
an "establishment problem". sohools cannot achieve what they B tout 
formally to do if pupils are infrequent at tender • 
Ithough the two dependent variables cbos n to test the bJpbthesee 
already t ted are lim! ted, they are oentral to the g nera! i«1 as ot 
Diddle sohool praotice, and any mor exton iva battery of: criteria whioh 
omitted them would be seriously dofioient. 
The appropriate statistio 1 analysis for expertmental data must b 
oonnistent with the form of the independent and cri tenon variables. For 
this study the nature of these vari bles is explained on pp 180 to 182. 
and a one-way analysis of variance as considered to be an appropr1a te 
statistioal prooedure to aec rtein whether there wes a significant variation 
in the means of pupil soares on reeding and absence by school type. The 
S.P. S. S. Computer progra ne ANOVA was employed to compute the teste of 
stati tical significano • 
Bri fly the analysis ot variance procedure requires a dep nd nt 
variable measured at least on an interval scale and independent (exp ri-
montal) variables hioh can be either interval or ordinal. h n the 
researcher is interested in the possible effects of a single faotor, the 
analysis is termed a one way analysis of variance . Furthermore, 
when the researcher judges all the categories to be "considered" or 
"fixed", a "fixed effeot" model is adopted. From the previous description 
of the input-output data it should be clear that this study meets the eonsid-
erations required by the ANOVA programme. Conceptually this statistical 
analysis assumes that the 1,129 pupils have been assigned randomly to 
one of four school types (or treatments in the familiar textbook explan-
ations). For this experiment these were primary for pupils aged seven 
to eleven years; secondary comprehensive for pupils aged eleven to 
eighteen years; middle type 1 for pupils aged eight to twelve years, 
and middle type 2 for pupils aged ten to thirteen years . After a given 
period of approximately ten weeks they were tested first on Cattell ' s 
Cul ture Fair and then the Widespan Reading Test, and the score on this 
test becomes one of the criterion variables, while the school type i8 the 
experimental factor, often called the main effect. For illustrative 
purposes, assumed Xl -4 ::: mean reading scores for school types 1-4, and 
t~t respectively these are 
x, = 122 and X4 ::: 100, 
and the overall mean (Grand Mean for 1129 pupils) ::: 100. In tabular 
form this can be presented as below : 
School Type 
Pupils (1) (2) (,) (4) 
1 86 102 124 101 
11 
" " " " 
" " " " 
/I 
1129 74 94 120 99 
~= 80 x2= 98 X,=122 X4=100 
Whether these hypothetical differences are to be considered statistically 
significant or trivial depends on the degree of overall variability of 
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the whole group (1129) and, in particular, on the variab11i ty within 
each ce. tegory of school type. If 1 t is true tba t the groups are randomly 
drawn from the same popula tion. the obtained means should not differ 
19n1ficantly. These hypothetical differences in means will give riae 
t o a variance, the between group variance. This variance will only be 
significant if these means do vary significantly . Whatever the experi-
mental findings it needs to be stressed here that pupils have been 
sampled, i.e. the pupils in this sample are representative of nine to 
thirteen year olds in this country. The four hoola have been cho8en 
as representatives of four school types; these have not been drawn at 
random from D.E.S. Usts and because only one representative of each type 
haS been included this is a source ot considerable statistical error. W. 
need to remember too that a demonstration ot statistical significance 
does not guarantee educational meaning, and alBo that it is possible to 
".2it" s ta tistioal significance with large sample numbers. 
£!!perimental Findinss . 
Before we consider the findings of this survey, perhaps it will be 
profi table to repeat the first experimental h;rpotheais, viz : 
There is no significant difference between sohools at 
I 
different types on average reading scores when all pupila 
• are matched for age, sex, residential status and IQ. 
School type 1 contained pupils aged seven to eleven years; Bohool type 2 
pupils between eleven to eighteen years; school type , pupila between 
eight and twelve years, and school type 4 pupils between ten and thirteen 
years. Thus a twelve year old, for example, could be attending a type 
2 school where he would be a first year pupU, or a type , in which he 
would be in his fourth y ar, or within a type 4 when he would be in hie 
penultimate year at that school. The other possible school placements 
1 
for pupils by ago tested during this survey are given in the Table 
below : 
Table 8:1 School Type. 
Age of 
pupil. (1) (2) (,) (4) 
9 / / 
10 / / 
11 / / / 
12 / / / 
13 / / 
In terms of this analysis then, the experimental variable or main etteot 
1s the type of school and reading Bcore is the d pendent variable. The 
age, sex, IQ and residential status of the pupils are "matched" or 
"controlled" and in terms of the ANOVA programme are classified as COVal'-
1ates. The analysis of variance table for BOl is listed below: 
Table8 :2 Reading score, by sohool, with age. ,ex, residential 
Source of 
Variation. 
Main Effeot 
Covariates 
Re,idual 
status and 19,. 
Mean 
Square 
18330.09 
17708.96 
231.38 
F. 
79.22 
76.54 
Significanoe 
0.000 
0.000 
On first reading these figures suggest a highly signifioant relationship 
between the main effect (the type of ,chool) and the dependent variable, 
r .eading score . Of the covariatss , the apparently equally significant 
contribution comes from IQ (where F 1: 289.964) and the sooio-eoonomio 
8 ta tus ot the pupil t s address. In fact this tells us li ttl.: it 111 no 
great rev~ti~n that pupils with high IQ tend to achieve higher on a4ing, 
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or that similarly higher scores are achieved by those from "better" 
socio-ecpnomio areas. The main conclusion that ve can draw f1"OJl thie 
covariate category is that the very OX'Ude assumption that was made 
ooncerning the imputed sooio-economic status of pupils from the street 
in which they lived has some validity when compared with other 8OCio-
graphiC studies which bav;e used individual pupil reSp01l88 • 
A more meaningful response to the contribution of the main eUect 
can be achieved by calculating II eta" , the correlation ratio. This 
ratio, whose values vary from 0 to 1.0, is used as an index of relation 
With data that are not linear, and it 1s particularly helpful with 
analy is of variance calclila tions to indicate the degree of rala tiomlhiP8 
between Variables. l'lhen the corr lation ratio 1s caloulated tor the 
survey data, the following results are obtained: 
Main Effect 0.'2 
Covoriates 0.44 
Explained Variance 0.54 
From this we can infer that approximately 1 ' ot the vari nee i& shared 
between the main effect, sohool type, and reading soores, and that tor 
all analysis we can explain only 29% of the tttal variance. Put in thi& 
fom the results are more sobering. Nevertheless, a signiticant ., value 
bas been obtained and we do need to look at the average reading acorea 
for the four school types. TheBe are given in Table 8:.3 belOW . 
Table 8:3 (,) 
95.3 91.4 107.6 
TheBe figures suggest that school type 4. the ten to thirteen middle school, 
is very different, and further examination 18 called for. It the major 
thrust of this studJ had been a olass1cal correlational approach th n, 
ot oourse more sohools of each type would have been included in the 
sample, probably with less pupils than those tested in the Rowland 
Rutty Middle Sohool. As eta ted previously it i8 possible to "buy" 
statistical signifioance with relativ ly large numbers and this oould 
be the explanation h reo On the other hand, to "account" tor 1 ot th 
varianoe in the aSSOCiation between r ading score and t.ype of sChool 
is not neoessarily a caprioious finding, ~d 80 a "case stu~" appro oh 
was undertaken. 
Before prooeeding to such an examination, sohool absence was alao 
analysed using an identical statistioal programme. Certainl1, whatever 
the errore in the analysi of reading cores, there i no reason to b.Ueve 
tha t the form of error should be different when exploring the question 
ot whether absenoe Varied between school typee. Again the contention 
was tramed initially as a null hypothesis : 
H02 : There is no significant difference betvs n sohools 
of different t.ypes on average absence rates wben 
all pupils are matohed for age, S8X, resident1al 
status and IQ. 
The analysis of variance table appropriate to H02 i8 given below t 
T ble 8:4 
Source of 
Variation 
Absenoe, by sohool, with age, sex, residential statu! 
and I9.. 
Mean 
Square F S18n1ficanoe 
Main Effect 14649.62 
374892.89 
18664.45 
0.785 
20.86 
0.456 
Covariates 0.000 
Residual 
This table shows quite emphatically that there i8 no signifioant 
difference in absence rates between the various sohool types and 
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certainly offers no support to those middle school advocates who 
asserted that when pupils were in the top year of a nine to thirteen or 
a ten to thirteen middle school, for example, they would 8h~ greater 
commitment to school than if they were in the second year of a large "all 
through" comprehensive. In this instance, it is the covariate category 
which 1s 111um1na.ting. From the data it is olear that there are no 
significant sex differences in abssnce rates, and that age vi thin the 
middle years of schooling focus is not a porertul contributor, but 
subsequent tables will show the. t there is a tendenoy tor absence to 
rl wi th age, and this is consistent with the findings in the relat d 
literature. (See Append1:J 2l~) Although the assoc1ation between IQ and 
ab encs does not reach the 5% level of significance (where F • '.84), 
the experimental finding of F = 2.94 dOes indicate that in f17 cases 
out of 100 IQ and absenc are asociated. Again this is consistent 
with more specific studies on school absence. It is when we consider 
the relationship bew en the imputed sooio-economicetatus of pupils and 
absence that a highly significant association 1s found (F = tf6 .41). Once 
more this data does not suggest a new finding, but oontirms an eat bil.bed 
tradi tion. This oontributes to this study in two possible ways; 1 t 
justifies the imputed index tor pupil residential status. and it lends 
credib1lit.y to the view that an actual school eftect may be influencing 
attainment in reading within the Rowland Rutty Middle School. On this 
-1denoe, then, it was deemed that a case tudy approaoh to lite in 
st. J.1ichael 1s and the Rowland Rutty Middle Schools would probably not 
be an exploration of school trivia. This is undertaken in Chapter 10. 
Chapter 9 . 
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Some Pupil Perceptions on Transfer be tween Schools. 
Earlier in t his study (Ch.3 refers) we noted the ooncem, and 
som would argue the obsessiOll, of sociologists with the status of 
theoretical oonsiderations whiCh underpin more or lees satisfaotorily 
their observed data . This ooncern for sound sociological theory 
18 again enunciated by Glaser and strauss (1971) in their study of 
"status Pa sage" in which they aim 
"to generate theory that fits the real world, works in 
prediotions and explanations, is relevant to the people 
concerned and that is readily modifiable." (Glaser 8: Strauss, 
p.176) • 
Wi th these objeotives in mind they explore the problems of genorating 
grounded "substantive" and "formal" theory whioh vill &ystematise 
and illuminate their observations, partioularly in institutional 
settings, of professionals' careers and the oare given to patients 
and o lien ts. Before oOlJlllent1ng on Glas r & Strauss 's arguments, 
perhaps it would be helpful to explain their use or terms. First, 
they see s00181 theory as embracing a continuum of levels nmging ~1I1 
everydB::J hypotheses on which most of us build the routine of' our every-
day lives to the searCh for "grand theories" in the positive tradition. 
Between these two extremes, in what they call, after Merton, the "middle 
range", Glaser & Strauss propos "eubstentive" and "formal" theory 
(Glaser & Strauss, pp .177-8). The former 18 defined as "theory 
developed for a substantive or empirical area of sociological enquiry" 
and illustrative examples of this category include patient oare, raoe 
relatioM and professional education. Formal theory, on the other hand, 
i8 "developed for a formal or conoeptual area of sociological enquiry" 
and examples of this more bstract oonoeptual level are status passage, 
organisational oareers and stigma . Both types become IIgrounded" when 
they evolve either from (a) data derived f r om systematio research or 
(b) substantive theory generated from such data. In Glaser & Strauas's 
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view a third basis (c) for such grounded ·tb ory can be identified wh #n 
(a) and (b) overlap. That these two typws are interdependent and in 
no sense mutualll exclusive is illustrated at the substantive level by 
reference to scientists' careers. and at the formal level by organisational 
careers; Glaser &: Strauss suggest that such grounded theory can be gen.-
rated by comparative analYsis, and the examples which they Cite to 
illustrate this process include the study of junior and senior clinioians 
in the hospital setting, and the promotion procedure trom junior to 
middle management in the indus trial oon text. 
Aocording to Glaser & strauss's exposition, comparative an lY8is 
18 one of the two main ways in which formal theory is genera ted from 
grounded substantiv theory without the use of ~dditional data . The 
other way in whioh aubstantiv theory is flni tten up a notch" 1 by 
re-writing, when, for example, the care of the dy1Dg acoording to th i1" 
, 
social status is generalised into the distribution of profes8ioDal 88l"1"ioes 
according to social value. Typically, they argue substantive theories 
beoome the stepping stones for tb development of formal theory wh8re 
"the deSign involves a progressive building up from facts throUCh 
substantive to formal grounded theory" (Glaser &: Strauss , p.181) . 
Although this exposition appears to faoilitate the purpOS8 of this 
nquiry:, it is necessary to exercise cauti n when espousing such theor.y: 
Glaser &: Strauss do not explain how the researcher asoertains what oounts 
as "fact", "systematic research" and which prior conceptual categories 
are permitted to classify the observed data . The present writer baa 
relied on an thnographic technique, countenanoed 'b1 Glaaer cl Strauss, 
to explore how pupils perceiv their tra.nsfer from primary to s.condal'1. 
and from middle to high schools and has accepted verbatim the oateBorle& 
whioh pupils themselves use . The intention is to l ocate such pupil 
1leroeptions. whioh Glaser & strauss would desoribe as data troa the real 
world, in substantive grounded and formal theory ot pupil oareers and 
status passage respeotively. 
Within sooiologioal literature, the ~erm "career" is applied to 
a wide range of social contexts which include both individuals in 
particular situations and groups who share a variety of experiencee to-
gether. Whether the term career is used to desoribe the individual 
or the group, the essenoe ot e ooncept is a desoription ot ohanges 
over time and. these ohanges can be considered "either as a series ot 
personal adjustments or as patterned progression ot personal roles." 
Everett C. Hughes, an influential ember of the Chicago School ot Sociol-
ogists who have developed a distinctiv analysis ot the "eelt" in society 
and promoted the symiolio i~teractionist perspeotive, has defined career 
as : 
"subJectively career is the moviDg perspective in which a 
person s s his life as a whole , interprets his attitude., 
actions and tlWlgs which happen to him. Objeotively, it is a 
series of statuses and olearly defined offioes •••••• typical 
sequences of position. responsibility and even adventure." 
(Hughes, 19'7 pp. 409-10) . 
Hughes considers the ooncept particularly useful beoause it faci11 ta tea 
a link between the individual and organisational levels of analyei8. 
Career is "personal" in that it foousses on individual identity and 
"organisational" in that it describes both a person's ocoupational path 
in the oonventional sense, as w 11 as'an, strand of &n1 person's oourse 
through life". to us Gottman t s phrase . Because man;y indiyiduals ahare 
aspects of their history in on, the term can equally well be applied 
to groups as well as individuals. 
en career is seen as "a series of personal adjustments" ei th r to 
social institutiOns, formal organisatiOns or informal relationships, the 
emphasis is essentially subjective; it concerns the way in whioh partioular 
individuals behave and interpret behaviour in specifio situations. Alter-
natively, if car ers are seen as "s. patterned progression of 80cial roles lt , 
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th phaais is upon how social struc intlu nees behaviour, and 
in the cont xt of this study relates to the ways pupils' adjustments to 
transfer between schools are limited by conditions outBide their control. 
These structures and how pupils respond to a partioular stage ot their 
scholastic career are explored in the sUbsequent empirioal data. 
Dale (1972, p.66) examines the potential ot this concept to aid our 
under tanding ot life in schools. He suggests that an analysis ot types 
ot oareer within an organisation oan illuminate the structure of that 
organisation. Although some of . constraints upOn school org niB tion 
are xte:rnal, e.g. the age tructure of the pupils who are ita .embere 
and that membership is compulsory, within that school the partioular 
organisation does facilitate the generation ot institutionallY sp oitio 
careers, such as improvers or deter1oratora for exampl •• 
Within school, the "officiall1 promoted" c rear tend to be those 
whioh are congruent with the teachers' definition of the situation, viz. 
the value of aoademic &chi vement and the desirab11i ty of such non-
cognitiv traits as effort and interest. "Deviant careers" are op n to 
the truant, the disruptive and unmotivated pupil for example. In Dale'. 
word, "the type ot sanctioned oareer available in the .chool. th .... lve. 
lead .to the creation of unsuccessful estranged groupe tor whom there 1. 
a . .ready made alternative ial1able"; and the re".arobe ot Hargreaves 
(196 ), Lacey (1970) and lillia (1976) illustrate this contention. 
The rela'ed sociolOgical concept ot "status passage" is also pertinent 
to our unders tanding ot how pupils perceive the prooes.. ot transfer betw.en 
schOOls. The notion ot statu passage has been developed partiCularly 
by Anselm strauss (1971) and Glaser & strauss (1971) fro. the original 
work on stratification theory by Max Web r. Following W ber, most 
sociologist use the t rm status in tvo di:f'terent, but sometimes inter-
related ways. Th tirst use d scribes a social position uch aa juv nile, 
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married or widow. These illustrative statuses refer to positions in a 
" 114 system and, of course, are distinot from the individual who oooupy 
them; in this sense statuses are oategories. 'Dba seoond use of status 
embraees an evaluativ oomponent: it describes a classifioation of sooial 
tratification in terms of ooial prestige. In W ber's oNa, "social 
honour is socially distributed and. erlsts in a regul r pattern from OIlt-
s1de th activities of any particular individual" (Quoted, Bendix p.86). 
Furthermore, this differential evaluation is not an individual assessment, 
but rests on a colleotive judgement whioh reflects that 8ociet,y ' 8 oon-
temporaneous values. Individuals in that sooiev who share a similar 
tatus position often form groups or communities whioh display a particular 
lite style and possess a sense of common identity. In the oont ot this 
tud ' pupils provide a good illustration of the concept Itstatus group" 
and the subsequent empirical data provides a group perspeotive on th 
transf r between sohools. 
Although Glaser 8: Straus "prefer not to define status pe.ssagea, 
but to l et the full range of meanings for the oonoept emerge •• •• • through 
the oombined referenoes of the data analysed and the analyses themselves" 
(1971, p.6), the oonoept can be describ d simply as "the moves whioh 
ind! viduals make in and out of various social poai tiona during the oourse 
ot a oareer", e .g. from childhood to adulthood, or from single to married 
status . The parallel to the school context i8 obvious: the pupils 
move from first to seoond year, or ar promoted and demoted between 
streams, for example, and in any cases these changes do r pr sent 
significant moments in pupils' careers. 
The irpperties of status passage are described by Glaser & Strauss 
as follows: 
"1. The passage may be considered in Bome measure desirable or 
undeSirable by the person making the passage or by other relevant 
parties. GOing from unmarried to married status generally i8 thought 
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desirable; becoming a prison r is generally undesirable. 
2. The passage may- be inevitable. In van Gennep's book, the 
passage from birth to childhood is inevitable; in our society, the 
passage into the marital status is not. 
,. The passag mar be reversible to some degree. The 8€8-graded 
passages that anthropologists study run in only one direction; they 
81'8 irreversible. But chaDges of status wi thin organizations can be 
reversible - a man can not o~ move "up" into a status but can alao 
be demoted. Sick people may recover totally or partly. 
4. A passage ID81 be repeatable or nonrepeatable. Parson's analyais 
ot the sick role focuses on reversibility (from normal to aick and 
back to normal), but this passage can be repeatable. Cleveland vas 
twice elected Presid nt of the United states, even after an intervening 
defeat, whereas Franklin Roosevelt was elected repeatedly-. 
5. The person who goes through the passage JtJtq do so alone, 
collectively, or in aggregate with 8l1Y number ot other persona . 
6. It tollows that when people go through a passage oolleot1ve~, 
or in aggregate, they may- not be aware that they are all going through 
1 t together or at least not aware of all aepects of their similar 
passages. The experience of virtually 8l1Y cohorts, such as thoae ot 
a large school class, provides an example . 
7. It 1s worth distingui h1ng between the above ai tuation and one 
where, although aware, the person can or oannot communicate with 
the others. Most often, of oourse, communioation is poaaible, but 
there are pa4aages where thos being "prooessed" cannot communicate 
wi th other who are simul taneous1y going throu.gh an ide tioal oba.nge 
of status (for instanoe, junior exeoutives 1n a large oorporation 
who are simultaneously being demoted . ) 
8. The person making the passage may do so voluntarily or have 
no ohoice in the matter (or perhaps have degreea of chOice either en 
toto or about aspects of the passage). Commit ent to prison aft r 
trial is involuntary; commi. tment to a mental institution may be 
voluntary or involuntary (or partly both). 
9. Another property is the degree of control which various agents -
including the person undergoing the passage - have over various 
aspects of the passage. For instance, a prisoner ~y have 80me 
degree of control - through his deportment - over how quickly h oan 
leave the prison on parole. A father can forbid or persuade his son 
not to take the driving exam that, it passed successfully, will make 
him a lioensed driver. 
10. The passage may require special legitim tion by one or more 
authorized egen Thus a man may die. but his death is not official 
, . til he is pronounced dead by a legitimate agent: a physician. 
11. The clan ty of the signs of passag , for the various parties 
may vary from great to negligible clarl ty. I t is clear to an applioant 
that he has been accepted into college when he receiVes notice or b1a 
acceptance, but Sutherland' s thief describes vividly hoy a oon man 
turns a man into a mark, without t he man 's immediate reoosnitlon. 
The signs are not always so clear to the person himself , 1 t alone to 
relevant parties who , like parente, may not recognise when their 
children are married. 
12. These last examples suggest that the signs might actually be 
clear enough if they were known, but that they may be disguised by 
relevant parties . (This, of oourse, is an aspeot of oontrol, ~U8t 
as it is of deliberatelY managed lac~ of clarity.)" 
The co-authors recopU.se readily that these twelve properties are 
not exhaustive and take this f'".o:tm from their partioular comparative 
analys~s. Other researchers identify the CENTRALITY and the DURATION 
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of the passage, that is how significant th PAssage is to the person 
and the period of time over whioh the passage occurs. To accept 
these listed properties 8S a checklist for an appraisal of pupils' 
perspeotives on transfer is arbitrary, but it Should facilitate an 
acceptable systematic analysis. Inevitably certain properties are more 
appropriate to pypil careers than others, but it seems reasonable that 
the following kind of profile could emerge. The majority of pupils may 
vell find transfer desirable. while almost oertainly 80me will not. For 
all pupils in this survey transfer wss in"i tabl. and non-reversible; 
for some it was a repeated event because they would alr a~ have been 
transferred from firs t to middle sohool. In a sense it could be main-
tained that pupils wi thin the Ilprimary" sample would also hay been 
transferred from intant to j'lUlior d.epartments, but this vas wi thin the 
&me schools and appeared less formalised. If pupils in this category 
refer to the changed status at seven plus, it would be a significant 
observation. Whether the passage is undertaken collectivelr or alone 
would seem particularly pertinent to pupil transfer. ,b England and 
Wales the status paseage from "top" to "first" y ar is almoat always a 
colleotive activit,v; only in exceptional oircumstances to pupils receive 
accelerated promotion between schools. From the theor,y we would expect 
the pupils to demonstrate an awareness of the pa eage and communioate 
this to one another. Furthermore, this might well vary systematioally 
according to the number of "feeding" and "receiving" sohools. We do know 
tha t for all pupils the passage was involuntaa, tightly controlled and 
~eduled well beforehand. From the empirioal data we should look tor 
evidence relating to the clarity of the signs of pass8B!' Feelings whioh 
pupils express will almost certainly illuminate the oentrali-lt ot transfer 
to them, but the formal duration should be identical for all. Bacause 
of the way theee properties bave been generated, we would ezpect for 
many pupils that they will "crosscut" other; probably the will 
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be of short duration and important to the individual, the signs of mov ent 
y or Ill83 not be olear to him. Those in control might attempt to olari-
fY or obscure the meaning of the signs of passage to the pupils . The 
synthesis from these several properties may well vary wi.th the d1ff rent 
ages of transfer. These theoretioal oonsiderations,. then, deriving from 
the ideas of Glaser & Strauss provide the basis tor the analysis of pupil 
peroeptions of transfer between sohools. 
For this studJ pupils' perceptions were identified br a cont nt 
analysis of essays written by ohildren in different types of sohool, 
both before and after their ~ fer fro ei thor primary to comprehensive 
s condary at the age of eleven plus. or from middle to a third tier aohool 
at the age of twelve or thirteen plus. '!be sohools used for this exercise 
w re (1) a primary school for pupils 88ed 7-11; (2) an 11-18 Comprehensive 
High School; (,) a iddle school for pupils aged 8-12; (4) a third tier 
High Sohool for pupils 12-18, and (5) a middle sohool for pupils 10-1'. 
Sohools (3) and (5) are respectively St . Michael's and the Rowland Rutty 
Middle 'ohools deSCribed in the case studi s, whU. School (1) was 
included in the sample of primary sohools for the empirioal survey des-
cribed in Chapter 8 • Pupils from Sohool (1) transferred to School 
(2), and from Schools (:~) and (4) . Bec use the pupils in School (5) 
moved to five different High Sohools in a11a8e7. the present writer 48-
oid d that it was impraotioal to follow them through to their ~eapectiv. 
third tier schools. 
Approrimat ly four weeks before the end of the summer term in the 
primary and middle schools, each pupil was asked to wrtte an 8Ssay, 
tf fy thoughts on ohanging sohools." The essays were written during an 
English lesson and the exercise was supervised by their usual t acher. 
In practice, this "essay" ranged from a few lines to several pages . Just 
before Christmas in the secondary and third tier Bchools the pupile 
11'81"8 asked to write a seoond essay entitled, "My thoughts on my nri ohool," 
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Similar supervision arrangements were made. In each exerci pupils 
were given no guidelines, cues or structure, but fere simply told to 
wr1 te freely, frankly and anonymously, and that the e says would not be 
read by a:n,y teacher iJithin the respective Bchool . The only identifi-
cation to each essay was the pupilla register number which enabled the 
present writer to compare their ideas before and after the tran ition 
between schools. The frankness, obvious sincerity and sbeenc ot 
stereotyped format in these essays supports the beliet that the r senrcb-
r'a 'instructions were carried out to the letter and in th spirit by teachers 
and pupils. The feelings expres ed rang d trom "I am sorry about 1 avillB 
this school beoause the teaohers have put a lot of hnrd ork in for our 
ochool" to the terse "This sohool is crap." 
f lthough no ideas wore suggested to pupils h n iting theee 
e SQys, the content provides overwhelming pportive evidenc that 
the "oge identityU is central to pupils' thinkina. ost eaony from 
the primary and middle chools provided an opinion s to tho mo t appro-
priate age of transfer between ahoole . The number of quot~tion oited 
for each Bchool t~e reflects approximately the relative inoidence ot 
the comments made, and throughout the ptlpils ' spelling ot words is given. 
ge of Transfer. 
"I think lenving school at the age ot 11 1s right beoau you 
ought to leam foreign languages becaus you are getting to the 
age when you are likely to go abroad." (1) 
"I think it is a good idea to leave here at 11." (1) 
"The age tha t I think children should 1 ve primary school is 
11 or 12 years old." (1) 
"In Septemb r I am going to Chester High School, and tb1Dk 12 i. 
about the right ag ." (2) 
"I am sad to leav b cause I have got used to the p ople t st . 
Michael' B • But I know why we have to ohange because we need 
more knowledge. 12 is the right age ." (2) 
In both the primary and 8-12 middle eohools no contrary opinions ar 
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xpressed as to the appropriateness of eleven or twelve years being 
the "right" age for transfer; the pupils appear to accept this stage 
of their schooling as natural. ithin th 10-1' ohool, however. pupil 
opinion is divided : 
"I think 13 is a sensible age to leave your middle lohool . " (5) 
"13 is a good age (to ohange school) beoause you're no too young 
or old." (5) 
"I think leaving to go to a new school at l' is a good idea because 
the schools are evenly spac d out, about three years in each. Lea1.inc 
at eleven is not a good idea because you would have too long in the 
next school." (5) 
Although these quotati ons refleot approval for the 10-1, syste., an equal 
number are critical of t he three tier system: 
"I think that we ehould only go to two schools ••• (one) from 6-11, 
then 11 to 16, 17 or 18." (5) 
''We just seem to be settling down when we have to move on." (5) 
and 
"I think we should have to go to two sohools only. \~ha t is the 
use of going to one Bchool for three years and another for 
four years. ¥ by can't we have a junior school for six years 
and a senior school for six years?" (5) 
Elabo ting the same argument, one boy maintains 
"I don't think it is a good idea leaving middle school at 
13 because it often means you have to work harder to catch 
up with other children if you moved into Mother area ond the 
ohildren went straight up to comprehensive schools from primal'1." (5) 
Others, perhaps, were repeating parental opinion when they wrote 
til think it is rather silly changing to another school. I 
and 
have been to two already. 
m:t uniform,." ( 5 ) 
It also costs a lot of money for 
ItI don t t think we should change three times like we do because 
its a was te of time and m onay ." (5) 
n the same pupils write from their respective High Schools, the 
is not a single reference to the age of transfer qu Btion. 
Understandably most pupils see their transfer from one school 
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to another as a very important stage in their school careers, and it 
is not surprising to find that personal aspirations and anxieties are 
central in .nearly every essay, irrespective of the pupil's age. One 
doos not have to be 8" 800ial psychologist to appreciate the significance 
of the peer group to children in the middle Years or to be sonsi t1ve to 
those feelings which ~ be genera ted by the potential disruption of 
established friendship patterns. 
Material Resources. 
Several authors have noted the institutional characteristi os of 
schools and Becker (1968) and Jackson (1968), particularly, have emphasised 
the po .. of instituti~ns to structure the reali.\ies of their members. 
The physioal structure of the building, the allocation of space and the 
use of time are significant features of life in institutions, and theae 
fea tures provide recurring ' themes in IIlBlX1 pupils I essays . I twas 
oxplained in Chapter 4 , that the space allocated to pupils in schools 
varies proportionately with age, and many children in their essays re-
ferrod to t his equation, although the direction of their answers was not 
consistent . Surprisingly, perhaps t the II year old .pupils in the con-
ventional primary sohool were Unanimous in their response : 
"I have seen the school from the outside. It looks very 
big and exciting." (1) 
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"I am looking forward to my new school because there are lots of 
facilities such as squash courts and badminton ••••• cooking rooms 
and science rooms and lots of space ••• " (1) 
while the twelve plus children in the 8-12 middle school, which it should 
b remembered was formerly a secondary modern chool for over five hundred 
children. were more cautious. Comments such as 
"I am looking forvard to gOing to a much biffger school than I 
am now." (3) 
w re axpreseed far less often than the contrary opinion, 
and 
"It's easif to get around in St. liohael's School. It will be 
harder to find the right classroom in the Higb Scboo!." (,) 
"I will be frigbtened beoause there are more people and more 
teachers than at St. Michael's." (, ) 
Very similar opinions were expressed by the thirteen year old pupils at 
The Rowland Rutty Middle School : 
"I've seen my new school and its very big there's corridors 
everywhere you look and an endless supply of olaesrooms and 
its very easy to get lost in a school like this." (5) 
"I'vs seen rrtY school it is giant size." (5) 
Frequently pupils associated size with "faeili ties", and this association 
va generally expresssd in more positive terms, 
"I am glad there 1s • big library because I like r ading a 
lot." (1) 
"I think tb re t s a big library there and I will enjoy tba t. It ( 5 ) 
~en ve got a letter about the school I saw one thing in it , 
and 
it said there liould be a drama studio that's one good thing 
beoause I want to be an actor when I grow up ." (1) 
"I believe Rowland Rutty oan no longer train W!J sufficiently 
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for futuro life . OUr science labs are insufficiently equipped 
and our sports equipment i old and worn out." (5) 
~en riting from the seoondary and third tier sohools after transfer, 
these ame pupils return prediotably to the s i sues : 
and 
"I think: the buildings are quite good and big "enough. " (2) 
"I think the new sohool is too small beoause if you oompaire it 
with othPlr high ohools like Waverbridge it is not very big." (2) 
"Chester High School is a very big plaoe. Sometimes you g t lost 
and sometimes your late for your 1 son." (4) 
"I dislike the way the stairs ar one way because if you los 
something on the tairs you only have a small ohance of gettin8 
back to it." (4) 
"I don't like it when you ohtmge lessons b cause when you go up 
the stairs you get squashed. II (2) 
"Tha way the school is laid out i.e very ocn.fusill8 15+ on the bottom 
floor, 12+ on the first floor and som of the 13+ on tho top 
floor •••• " (4) 
This r cent data supports a point made by Eggleston (1967) over a 
ct oade ago in his researches into the oorrelates of extended schooling, 
viz. that pupils' material environment is a signifioant faotor in their 
respo e to schooling. 
Friendship. 
Friendship is a oherisbed ingredient in most people's lives, and 
there is overwhelming evidenoe to demonstrate tba t this is particularly 
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important to pupils in .the middle years of schooling. Understandably. 
then, the prospect of transf r be tween various types of school generated 
anxious feelings about established friendslupa, while for som it held 
the potential for more satisfying relationships. 
fll am looking forward to going to the new school a bit, but not 
a lot because I will have to loose my triend." (1) 
"When I go to my new sohool I 'ant to make new friends ." (1) 
"I think comprehensive sohools are a good idea because you make 
more riends." (3) 
"I will be glad to leave St . Miohael ' a because I will be able to 
meet ~ ~riends whioh I used to no a t my first sohool." (3) 
"One thing I von' t like is 1 aYing all my old friends who are 
going to difforent sohools. II (5) 
"I don't really like leaving because in this sohool I know my way 
around and all my friends and people I kno j are here." ( 5 ) 
"1 don't want to leave this school because I will be losing my 
friends . 11 (5) 
Several pupils expressed the view that if the,r had al!!! choice, in 
our theoretical terms if status passage was a voluntary act, they would 
prefer not to change school 8 tall, *l though a minority position is 
retlected in the follOWing vords from a twelve year old girl : 
"Al though I am leaving every one of JJrf tr1'ends I know that I will 
soon make new ones and I Can go to my next school and get myself 
a better reputation." (5) 
On balanoe, pupils in the Rowland Rutty Middle School wer more conoerned 
about the effects of transfer on their friendships than pup£ls in the 
primary and eight to twelve middle schools. To conolude that this 
reflects the fact that such ties aro more developed at thirteen, than 
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twelve or eleven and is a funotion of maturation could be too simple: 
possibly maturati on is organisationally determined, and the former 
"commonsense" explanation is a reification of the notion of maturation. 
The extent to which these hopes and fears concerning friend hip 
are realised after transfer is indicated in the following comment 
"I have got some friends in other classos from Oak bank School 
and some from other sohoo1s." (2) 
"When I first went into the school a teacher took me into the hall. 
I got thore and could seo all my friends. I wae scared because 
I might not be in the same class as some of my friends and be the 
only Oakbank persOIl." (2) 
"I soon got to know people and children in our class after a couple 
of days. I soon go t to know rr.ry way around sohool and made lots 
of friends . It (4) 
"I think there is more faoi18 tes than in St . Miohae1' s but I 
haven't broken any friendships yet." (4 ) 
Referenoes to friends are few and reassuring, suggesting that the 
apprehension expressed some five or s1x months previously bad not 
materialised. But two related themes. above all others, emerge and 
capture the trauma of enforoed "status passage" from one Bchool to 
another: the "demoted" status from "top" to "first" year, and the fear 
of being "picked on" and bullied. These feel1ng8 out aorOBS age, sex. 
abi1it,y and sooia1 class, and are desoribed openly : 
"I dont like the th ht of being babi s in the High School 
aftor being eldest in the school." (1) 
"I feel sad about tlU.s (changill8 schools) boo use I had a groat 
time being at the t of sohool . " (:3 ) 
"I am used to being top of the sohool and don t t like to be bottom 
of it again." ( 5) 
"In the school I am gOing to I will De a third year a will be 
like a f irst year and I will not be very dig (sic) to all of 
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the boys and girls there I will be very small and 1 will get bost 
around and picket on." (5) 
A smaller proportion, partioularly in St. Michael's adopt a more 
optimistic, and even reflective stance : 
and 
"I will be hapPY' in Chester High School because I will feel much 
older." (3) 
"I do not mind being the youngest because in a few yeare you 
Will be the eldest." (3) 
It is though the fear of being "ragged", "picked onl1 or bullied hich 
18 express d most inteneely, aa the following quotations show: 
~ 
"I am hoping that when it is someone 10 birthday some of the older 
pupils do not break eggs over that person's head like they do at 
-Naverbridge. n (1) 
"There is only one thing I am frightened of and that is older 
ones piCking and hitting me. When I get to the ~op form I am 
not going to pick on 12+ because I know what it is like . tt (,) 
"I do not think large comprehensives are a good idea because ••••.• 
there will be a lot more bullying." (3) 
"I expect :big boys and girls biger than me to pick on me and bully 
me." (5) 
"I have horrible thoughts of my next school which is j3rightsea 
! think there is no disciplin from what my friends have told me. 
They also told me th.'i.t groups of lade go around battering people 
up, they are supposed to be from the dreaded L.E.B .B., which stands 
f or the Leasowe Es ta te Boo t Boys." ( 5) 
Yet, perhaps, the intenSity of apprehension which transfer between schoola 
br:l.Dgs f or many pupils. as well as its more generalised focus. 
is oonveyed most eff ectively by this thirteen year old boy : 
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"If I go to my new school some big l ads will bully me and if 
they do I will tell my te t er and they will tell the Red master 
and the Hedmaster wi ll give them the cane 80 1 wont want to go 
to anover 8col yet 1 oant pell or read all that moth I will have 
to lon to read and spell . " ( 5) 
Much more than the issue of' friendship, the question of physical intimi-
dation recurs in several essays written after transfer . Although 
the jority of' pupils reported that their fears had been overstated. 
as these extracts indicate : 
"I always had the feeling that you were bull! d by old r boys 
and girls, but no its been alright." (2) 
liB tore I set toot in this school I heard aome rumers about all 
t he hard knocks. steeling yourdinner mone:y and all that ••• but 
now 1 teel its just like s.n:! otbsr school." (4) 
"My thoughts on Chester High Sohool ar totally different than 
I thought they were . Because I thought the bigger kids would 
hi t us but they didn ' t . " (4) 
A small. but recurrent them is maintained in the asssrtion that 
tla lot of bullying goes on in this school and their ar at le st 
three big fights a we k . 1t (4) 
Orsanieatlon of time and school rules . 
That regulation of time and dress are important inati tutional 
characteristios in the lives of pupils is made manifestly clear by the 
unsolicited observations on homework, freqpent chaDges ot lessons , the 
use of detention and the requirement to wear some kind of school uniform. 
Ho ework and tbe weariDg ot hool uniform are recurrent themes in the 
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1Jl1tial essays. Pupils comment on both the prinoiple and :the detail, 
with favourable and contrary opinion being divided approximatelY 
equally: 
gom work. 
"I am looking forward to doing homework, but not too much." (1) 
"I am not looking forward to doing homework all th while." (1) 
"I think hom olk should be stopped unless it is unfinished work 
becaus it is the ldnd of thing we should do 111 school." (5) 
Uniform. 
"I am looking forward to my first day so I can wear my new 
uniform." (1) 
"I don't like the High School uniform much." (,) 
"I think you should hay a un1f'orm." (5) 
"When If com to chool I think we should wear our ordinary 
clothes." (5) 
although onlY one boy referred dir ctly to control, 
til think teachers should wear a uniform as well beoause they are 
alwqe telling us to straighten our ties or comb our hair." ( 5 ) 
Wi thin the three tier By'st me several pupils explained their objection 
to the detail of school uniform in terms of the unnecessary expense 
incurred: 
"My Mum just can t t afford the new uniform every thres years 
or so.tt (5) 
Atter transfer, the relative importance of these two issues diverge 
oonsiderably. 'l'h wearing of uniform appears to be taken for granted 
and r latively tew comments are made . Homewo,rk. on the other hand, 
becomes a greater constraint on a pupil's use ot his time, as the 
folloWing extracts demonstrate : 
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"I think homework: should not be aloud because we do all our 
work: at sohool and homewolk stops us from watching thelly at 
night." (2) 
"I think tha t we should have homework but I don t t think we .,hould 
have it at week nd beoaus you always have to worry abwt how 
much homework you bave to do aM. som times you can't go out on 
family trips because you hav too much ho ork to do . " (2) 
"My thoughts about DeebaDks High when I was t my old school were 
tha t there would be very little homework to do but that y 8 
totally wrong. II (2) 
Pupils who transferred !'rom St . Jltiehael' s to Chester High School made 
similar complaints about the intruBiven as of' homeyork, "even near Christ-
mas. " Homework was set for the oldest age group in both primary and 
middle schools, but this made fewer demands on pupils ' time . When this 
is increased in all types of H18h school it is oonsistently resented,'" 
irrespective of pupils ' age in the first year. Another CODsequence of 
th allocation of time in the High schools vas unexpected t o many pupils . 
We have seen that pupils were ooncerned about physical intimidation, but 
very few commented on the sanctions which they expected that school 
ght use to oontrol non-approved behaviour. Although a good number of 
pupils thought that their new schools would bs "8trict" , the use of 
detention after school vas oonsidered to b onable aDd unjust. 
If only one cri tar ion is permitted to distinguish betv en "Pri.mar1" 
and "secondary" school practicee, the d1fferential allocation 6f time in 
the two types of institution w~ld be v 11 vorthy of oanaideration. 
The extent to which a middle school 1s deemed "primar1" rath r than 
"secondary", pedagogically rather than adm1nis tra tivel.y , could yell be 
decided on this criterion. In the primary schools of this surve,., all 
pupils vere taught in a clas8 teaoher 8i tuation; in st . Michael ' 8 Middle 
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ost lessons were ot this kind, but speciali t teach.iDg vas provided 
in English, French and Musio. At the Rowland Rutty ddle Sohool, the 
following additional subjects vere taught b.Y specialists - tha, 
~ ienoe, German and P .E. In the two High School where pupil ' opinions 
wer sought, all subjeot were taught on a sp ialist b is . Thus a 
oomparison of pupil responaes to n time-tabl p tt rna ahould provide 
an portant perspective on lit in schools tr behind the de k. 
As a res.ult of formal visits to their n xt soh~ol and througb the 
informal oomunication networks, most pupils realised that their ohool 
day would be organised differently after they had lett their present 
8ohools . Like the related iasu s of homework and 8chool uniform, pupil 
opinion overall was fairly divided bet. en those who welcomed more 
speoialist lessons and those who re apprehensive . In the prim&r1 
school, however, most pupils were looking forward to the High School 
and this girl ' s comment is typical of those transferring at elevln 
plus : 
" ••• and the teachers that are their to teach us will probably 
know more about the one subject that they "ill be t ch1ng WI 
about . " (1) 
There is, though, aore uncertainty in the minds of pupils at st. iobael ' s 
about these impending changes: 
"Wh n you pli t up into groups I think it is contusing. H.aving 
different teachers all the time doe not improve your work because 
you oannot guarantee that they or all good toao.hera . " t~) 
III am not sorry bout leavins this Bohool because in the next 
Bchool there is a lot to look forward to like Art and Craft 
and science with more experienced teachers . " (,) 
"It would be more exoiting at Chest~r High School than it i at 
St . Michael's because you do metal work and wood work . " (,) 
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"It will be oonfusing changing lessons all the time." (3) 
AlthOUgh the pupils at the Rowland Rutty Middle School have already 
experienced much more "specialist" t eaching than pupils :in St. Michael's I 
their comments reflect similar feelings : 
and 
"One thing I do like about it (the third tier school) is that 
it seems to have teachers who just do th ir own special subjects. 
There also seems to b quite a lot of spec1al rooms for subjects . " (5) 
"I wish though w wouldn't have 80 many sections in soience. e .g. 
Biology and Ph1sics :in the next school. II (5) 
"In the n xed school you can learn bet,ter things like Chemistry 
and PbJaics . " (5 ) 
"In this school we hav pb;ysics, chemistry and biology all under 
the same subj ct~ science ••• • In my next school these ,subjects 
vill be done :in sepera te periods. I am pleased about this . " (5) 
After three months in the Righ schools fewer pupils made reference to 
the structure of the time-table or to the labelling of school "subjects", 
but those that do comment appear le88 than enthusiastic: 
"I 've got used to it now (chaxlging les80ns) and I knOll all the 
teachers that tak me for lessons quite veIl." (2) 
nAnd we never had a time-table in the old school (middle) ••• 
We just did what our old teaoher wanted to do . " (4) 
II 1e also have ~5 mins lessons which are very boring because as 
800n as you have settled down the bell goe8 again for you to 
change lessons." ( 4 ) 
and one boy vas clearly writing in a similar vein from personal 
%penence : 
"The halt hou.r lessons which we have are daft because some teachers 
tell you off for being late when you have oome from a mobile 
or the games field and you ~ve to go to the top floor." (4) 
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P rhaps the majority who make no cOlllllent on time-tabling are quite happy 
vi th their new routine, and in one pupil's vords I "have taken it in 
their stride"? One further and related issue does emerge from the 
second essays: all pupils in the primary and middle sohools have been 
taught in mb:ed-ability classes, and for between six and eight y ars 
this has been the only teaching environment they have known, yet several 
pupile concur with the boy who wrote : 
"Another thing I like is that you are str am d for French 
Mathe am Science. In the middle school we went to lessone 
in one class and some pupils wer not as good others so you 
could not get on fast." (4) 
And this vi w is not contined to the able pupils who teel that they are 
not being "stretohed" , 
"I thiJlk the idea of being split into vereus grops for your own 
oape a bilty is a good one as well." (4) 
This researcher ' s expectation that most pupila would appraiae their new 
school mainly in terms of their personal respons a to teaohers was over-
wh lmingly fulfill d, although some of the phraaes used were not in the 
conventional referenoe form, but only a minority were derogator,y. Al-
though a small minority felt dispossessed in terms of being "lockerless" 
with the oonsequence that they "had to cart all their kit about", and 
they oertainly f lt that this demeaned their status, much more sipifi-
oantly the major! ty of pupils felt tha t in their new schools they were 
"trea ted more like adul ta", and WM tever their 1ni tial resert'a tiona to 
their impending change of status , in retrospect they found the experience 
as a desirable stage in their pupil careers, if only because "I am now 
in the last school I ' ll have to go to". 
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Certainly it is worth noting that aocording to the pupil 
responses in this study, no schools consciously prepared the pupils 
for transfer beyond the &lloca tion of a dlq or half & day to visit the 
receiving sChool, and this occurred no earlier than three weeks before 
they left the feeder school. Consid ring that many teach rs in these 
survey sohools have been involved in curriculum study groups to facili-
tato "continuity", this is a surprising omission. Yet the evidence 
for antioipatory socialisation 1s clear: pupils expeoted to be treated 
in a more adult way and for the n xt stage of schooling to be more 
demanding. Al though both St. Michael's and the Rowland Rutty Middle 
Sohools were former large seoondar,y modern schools and both retained 
their laboratories aDd much equipment when they becam middle, pupils in 
these two schools expected "better" faci11 ties in their third tier schools 
in a similar way to the eleven year old pupils at Oakbank Primary . 
These findings are v ry similar to those reported by Piggott 
(1977) who looked at the perceptions of pupUs aged twelve plus before 
and atter trans! r to certain middle schools in Southampton. Piggott ' s 
study fooussed on a single age of transfer and methodologioally he 
presented pupils with potential pre-determ1Ded categori.s with which 
to structure their responses . In the rubric to his 1netruments (Piggott, 
1977 Appendices 1 & 11), .he explioitly raised emotional and attitudinal 
o onside rations , e.g. "In some ways you may be looking forward to it 
(transfer between schools) keenly, but in others you may be anxious or 
worried." After six weeks in the m.,h School h. prompted, ''You probably 
felt very strange and perhaps a little nervous" and in the short notes to 
the second appendix, he asked pupils to comment on their expressed worries 
before transfer and to compare these feelings with how they tel t now, ae 
well as asking them to appraise new subjects in terms of enjoyment. Al-
though this methodological prooedure is wide open to the criticism that 
Piggott "made" the research problem, in the event his findings refleo~ 
those elicited by a more neutral and sooiologically aoceptable procedure. 
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I t would seem, then, tha t such feelings really exist in terms of 
the passagees' definition of the a1 tuation. The diapari ty between 
the findings reported in this study, those of Piggott and others 
reported verbally to the present writer is lim! ted. When referring 
to pupil perceptions of grouping strategies, Piggott maintains that 
"it 18 significant without exception that they are cbildr n who are 
reasonably flu nt writers who are able to identify and express their 
anxieties" (Piggott, p .74), but this view is not sustained by' the data 
presented in this study, and which al 0 would not support the hiYPothesis 
implied by Piggott that "This feeling (that transfer between schools 
) 
signifies a new start in life) is likely to be more in evidence in children 
transferring to secondary schools a t twelve plus, 8S in Southampton say, 
than in those transferring at eleven plus, as in 88.y the rest of the county .. ·< 
... 
but less so than in pupils transferring at thirteen plus as in, for example, 
the Isle of Wight (Piggott, p.88). 
Although Piggott's data is illuminatiXlg in its own ri8ht, his 
analysis is sociologically wholly a theoretical and it is necessary to 
appraise the data derived for this study in the framework suggested by 
Glaser & Strauss . Certainly the transfer of pupils from one school to 
another is a good example of status passage which is scheduled, regular-
ised and presoribed. Whether transfer is at 11. 12 or 1', the Pass 
is well known before-hand to all pupils, and while the eleven plUB is no 
longer the major "prescrib d step and r gular aotion", the allocation of 
pupils to the receiving sohools is a specificall, detailed prooedure in 
Bach of the sample areas of this study. The pupil responses cited in 
tbis ohapter illustrate three oonsistent themes: that the new status is 
looked forward to with varying degrees of confidence; tha t these pupil 
peroeptions may be more or less accurate, and that the assooiation between 
such confidence or apprehensiOn appears marginal to its perceived centrality t 
as defined by Glaser & StraUBS. These conclusions are consistent with 
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those presented in the T.V. interviews associated with the Open 
University Course, E.282. 
In terms of Glaser & strauss's properties, transfer is peroeived 
by pupils in this sample as deeirable, although there is a consietent 
indication of apprehension. Since the abolition of all age schools in 
this countlY, some passage is inevitable; transfer is compulsory and not 
a voluntary procedure. Because transfer is an age determined passage 
it is not reversible, but for some of the pupils it was a repeated 
process. The data presented in this Chapter illustrates the significance 
which pupils attribute to ~,J1,g8 and there is good evidonce that this is 
institutionally conditioned. Within the educational context, the 
legitimation of status passage is a fomal1ty, and very few pupils 
challenge it. Partioularly with reference to school uniform - "I will 
feel more older when I wear the uniform" - pupils commented on the signa 
of the clarity of passage, While no one alluded to the duration. l'lhile 
every pupil was aware of their status paosage, such awareness does not 
appear to vary with the number of feeding or receiving schools, some did 
oomment on the way the receiving school allocated them to their new 
classes. 
For several pupils, transfer did provoke thoughts on the purpose 
on schooling, and expectedly these covered a spectrum including : 
and 
"I would like it if you could learn about the job you are going 
to do." (5) 
"I want to get my A lev ls and my 0 levels at the High School. It (3) 
USchool is a w&isis of time." (3 ) 
Furthermore these reflections on a potential career path were not 
restricted to the striotly instrumental aspeots of schooling as the 
follOwing quotation illustrates : 
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"I can go to my next school and get myself a better 
reputation," (5) 
and again this dimension concerning those who had experienced "trouble" 
and wanted to start with a "clean sheet" is Bimarly identified by 
Piggott in his study. 
To summarise this section we can fairly conclude that the 
properties of status passage as developed by Glaser & Strauss do 
provide a useful structure with which to analyse pupil perceptions of 
transfer between schools. Clearly certain properties are more appropriate 
to this particular passage than others, but the "crosscutting" to which 
they refer is neatly illustrated by the data and the notion ot oentral-
ity gives specific insights. An area of further study could be to 
monitor the oareer paths in the various types ot school ot those pupils 
who differentially perceived the importance of transfer to them, and 
this will be discussed further in the concluding chapter. 
Chapter 10 . 218 
THE SOC IAL ORGANISATION OF TWO MIDDLE SCHOOLS. 
When the sociologist comes to study organisations the familiar 
tensions between the several theore t ioal approaches , whioh were des-
ceibed and appraised in Chapter 3 . are again in evidenoe. Schools 
are organteations which to some degree both reflect wider socio-
structural considerations (in their internal arrangement) and oontain 
particular social processes. An adequate sociological approach to 
schools, then, should facilitate three levels of analysis. First. it 
should enable meaningful comparisons to be made between schools and other 
types of organisation, such 88 hoopi tals, prisons and factOries, for 
example. Secondly, because schools are very different in themselves, 
it should permit the specific features of, say, a First and High School 
to be identified and analYsed, and finally, the interdependence betw en 
the school and the societal structures should be in evid nee. 
In Chapter 3 it was argued that the available evidence suggested 
that schools were inclined more to a "state of perilous equilibrium" 
than exemplifying consensus and oider. For this reason a conflict 
model was preferred to one implying a social homestatio meohanism. 
Different "interest groups" outside and wi thin the sohool seek to estab-
lish their ideology upon others . Individuals and groups react to these 
social pressures, and they do not always respond similarly. Thus it is 
essential that the thsoretical model which 18 ohosen aocommoda tes "the 
subjectively meaningful nature of sooial life" . In the Chapter entitled 
"Some Theoretical Considerations", it was maintained that the notion 
of exchange, which takes cognisance of structural considerations , oan 
be located satisfactorily within an interaotionist framework. This 
theoretical position acknowledges both the question of "power relations" 
and individuals ' "definition of the situation". 
AlthOUgh sohools are not direotly comparable with faotoriie , for 
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example, they do ahare some 80cia1 processes. 'What the correlate 
is for t he school of improved "productivity" is a matter for deba.te, 
but it is said that middle sohools were established to "improve" 
educational provision for pupils between the ages of eight and thirteen. 
Studies by Waller (19"), Shipman (1968), Turner (1968) and 
Clarendon (1976), tor example, have shown that the aims of teachers 
and pupils confliot, and that within both these oategories there is 
considerable ctional interest. In part such conflict derives from 
the lack of consensus about what are the goals of schooling. Although 
it is a gross oversimplification to assert that primary sohools are 
ohild, and secondary schools s ' bject, centred, within these two levels 
there are significant differences of emphasis along this continwm. 
At a directly observable leve~, such differences are manifest in the 
organiea tion of the school day and the physical arrangement of the class-
room. The significance of these differenoes is oentre.l to the middle 
sohool problem . 
The size of the sohool building and the physioal arrangement of' 
the classroom set limits to, if they do not determine , the prooess of 
teaching . The age structure, kind of training and composition of the 
teaching staff~ the Size of the pupil intake, as well BS the economic 
consequences which arise as a result of the increase or decline in the 
school population greatly affeot l ife within schools . St . Michael ' s 
and the Rowland Rutty 16.ddl School , like Clarendon, w re tormerly 
secondary modern ind adapted to middle schools . In each there was a 
decline in Bchool population as a result of re-organisation . The 
tensions which occur from expansion are different to those ot oontraction. 
To state that the composition of the staff 1s basic to the working 
of' a school is almost trite , but this!! a very signifioant faotor when 
analys:Ulg new middle sohools in which the teaohers may well oome from 
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very different traditions. nen the former schools have been 
ex-secondary where the au bj ec t speoialis t tradi tion is strong, the 
teaohers may well see their oareers in teaohing the eleven to sixteen 
years age group. Although there have been some attempts during the 
1960 t s to blur subjeot boundaries in the secondary sohool by means ot 
project work, mixed abill ty and team teaching experiments. the influence 
of examination pressures and salary structure have been powerful con-
straints on the maintenance of specialisation. 
When secondary school re-organisation bas been initiated in several 
local ducation authorities (Piper, 1975; Batley et ala.; 1970) ;he 
"in si tun head teaohers have tended to react in one at the followillg 
prediotable ways: to fight and defent the existing situation or as 
long as possible; to move out quiokly, either for promotion, a nside-
ways move", or to retire prematurely; to engage in confliot one with 
another to become Head of a High School, rather than Deputy or Middle 
School Head; or simply co-operate with the inevitable. Onoe his 
personal posl tion has been resolved, more or less to his own sa tiafac tion, 
and if he has beoome Head of a Middle School , then he is faoed with the 
major problem ot how to initiate ohange within his own school . Does 
he go for "radical surgery" or gradual change? Is he to be autocratic 
and impose his views or does he seek to involve his colleagues? But 
what if his staff refuse to co-operate? Restrictive practices are not 
the prerogative of the "shop floor" , and ree tance to change, in schools , 
as elsewhere, can run deep • . 
The management of the total staffing problem has a familiar profile 
to the Head of the n wly desipa ted middle school which is not new and 
purpose built: staff who were well up the promotion ladder prior to 
re-organisation are the first to seek and obtain new poats; the sohool 
rIJIJ3 be lett with a "rigid rump" who are forced to adapt by necessity 
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rather than choice. Because of their eniori ty' of sel"'lice they 
become ascribed leaders with an unwillingness to lead. If such teachers 
are committed to a departmental structure, this may have a pervasive 
influence on work and friendship groups, with the consequence that newly 
appointed staff are either absorbed into this network or "left out in 
the cold". 
Theoretically the Headteacher has the option to facilitate innovation 
by adopting a "power-coercive", a "normative-re-educative" or a 
II 1'8 tional-empirical" 8 tra tegy. Frequen tly Middle School Head teachers ' 
Associations are formed; Local Authority Advisers are on band to assist 
with o rgani sa tional ideas and curricular content, and Teachers' Can tres 
mount courses to help teachers at the individual level. In practice 
these options are limited.: Heads and teachers have little 8ay' over build-
ings; the Arcbi tect is t he authority concerning the physical struoture, 
and the administrator's perception of th Middle SChool's requirements 
often conflicts with that of the staff. A reourrent theme is that of 
insufficient money for necessary re-planning, "Most money ••• (went on) 
••• fire-doors etc . which did nothing to improve the eduoational envir-
onment and understandably staff' felt some frustration when they saw 
how little could be done with the money available" . (Clarendon, . c\. t., 0 c-
p.63) . 
The theoretical model formulated in Chapter 3 suggests that it 1. 
important to identify in the sample areas which "interest groupe" exist, 
what they see as significant resources and to analyse the interaction 
between these groups . To identity and describe the "bargaining process" 
vill be an important focW!l. It will also be necessary to assess the 
homogenei ty of the "interest groups"; whether the differences between 
the groups so identified are greater than t hos within them. The extent 
to which these issues and oharaoteristios vere evident in St. )aobael's 
and the Rowland Hu tty Middle School are oonsidered in the followi~ 
sections. 
2"3 
st. rtichael ' s Middle School. 
s t. Michael ' s was originally opened as a Voluntary Aided 
Secondary Modern School on 11th September, 1963. by the then 
Chester City L. E. A. and t he Chester Diocese of the Anglican Church. 
en the SchoOl opened on 11th September, 1963, there were 561 pupils 
on roll and the staff consisted of Head, Deputy, twenty-three 
qualified assistant t eachers and three part-time colleagues . Although 
this School was officiall y olosed on '1st August, 1972, the l ast day 
of term was 19th July. On this date 554 pupils, whioh included ~ 
in the 5th year. were enrolled and the teaching staff numbered 
thirty. iilien in 1972 Chester re-organised its secondary schools 
on comprehensive lines, st. Michaelts, while retaining its voluntary 
status, was adapted to a middle school taking pupils between the ages 
of eight and twelve, although in its first year this School did not 
have an eight plus intake . 
The redesignat10n of St. Michael ' s obviously meant basiC changes 
in the Scbbol's philosophy and aims as well ae far reaching ohanges 
in the compoSit i on of the staff, but the structure of the buildinga 
r emained lArgely unaltered ( Figs '.10-:' &' 10: 2 ) . The main interior 
alteratione were the removal of all furniture and equipment in the 
\food and r~etal work rooms (Nos . 1 and 3 ) and one Domestic Science 
room was conve r ted in to a normal classroom (Room No . 17 ) Muoh at 
the science equipment was transferred to the nearby High School , but 
the benches were retained. Altogether a sum ot £1,500 was allocated 
for the al tera tions. As oan be seen from the plan on pages 224/J; the 
building is manifestly "seconclary"; a three-storey building 1.JIlposea 
considerable oonstraints upon implementing middle school ideas. 
s t. l1icbael IS is located on the periphery of a large oouncil 
housing estate from where it recruits the maj ority of its pupils, but 
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adjacent to this estate there is older owner-occupied aooommodation. 
Because ot the Sohool's voluntary status and beoause the local 
authority does not enforce a strict "zoning" policy; some pupils live 
away from the School. The map on Jags 2Zl shows the area from whioh 
the vast majority ot the Sohool' s pupils came. Most pupils ' fathers 
are classified as skilled, semi or unskilled workers who earn their 
living either within the City or in the motor car industry at nearby 
Ellesmere Port . Within this oounoil estate, unemployment is considerably 
in excess of the average for the City, 6.1%, and because there are 
problem families on this estate, this helps to explain why approx-
imately 41% of pupils at St . Michael ' s are on "free dinners" . This 
single index of the average social status of the catohment area is 
oonsistent with the experimenta oategories used for the residential 
status of pupils used for the empirical analysis desoribed p~eviously in 
cruqr"o',· 8 and whioh shows for St . Michael 's that no pupils are in 
category 1, l~ in category 2, and 4~ and 45% in categories' and 4 
respeotively. 
Theoretical work on Bocial life in institutions has emphasised 
the oonstraints which the deSign ot buildings and the physical arrange-
ent of furniture impose upon interpersonal relations (Esland, 1972) . 
1thin schools partf~lll.a.rly these are significant factors, and the 
allocation of time is a further dimension which influenoes teaohers ' 
and pupils I perception of what sohooling is about; the sohool time-
table is a vital document. The methods by which this time-table is 
constructed as well as its final form are ar 8S th t require an lysie 
if we are to understand fUlly how a sohool establishes a sense of 
identity. 
Time-table oonstruction at St. Michael's Middle was in! tially a 
oo-opera tive venture between the L.E.A. Adv1aoX'Y Service and the Head-
teaoher; indeed aome twelve months before the School opened as a middle 
<. 
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school, detailed suggestions had been prepared by the L. E.A. First, 
the former specialist rooms were allocated into three bases: the Needle-
work and Domestic Science rooms became Base A; The Woodwork and Light 
Craft rooms BaBe B, while C was bas on the old Science room. Addit-
ionally, it was planned to use the Dining and ain Hall for Drama, 
as well as using the Main Hall for key les ons in Social Studies which 
were to be developed OD a team teaching OOOi6 (oee later). The 
Gymnaeium ,ou16 be used for P.E. and the ~ibrary by each year as part 
of the Eng1ioh programme. It was scheduled that Ras s A and ~ would 
be used full time and C for two-third of the time-table week, which 
oonoisted of 40 thirty-five minute periods . 
During the ohool year 1972-3, when there was no 8+ intake for 
'ear 1, thero were 96 pupilo in the 9+ age group (year 2), go in the 10+ 
age group (year 3), and 107 in the fourth y ar. The second year was 
structured so the. t there were jnro groups for ~u.eic and four for Frenoh, 
each with a specialist teaoher. Otherwise all lessons wore class teacher 
based. For the third and fourth. years, the time-table vas as listed 
below, where the numerical auffix: indicates the numbe).- of lesoODs: 
E5 Dr2 Nk/ k/Dr4 LC/A2 u2 PE4 RE2 16 SC4 F4 SS5 
The proportions in w~ich time is allooated between the ourriculum 
subj cts renee the oonsensus view of their relative importance. 
AppOintment of S tatt . 
B cause the ideologies of secondary modern and middle chools are 
so d1fferent (but see Hargreaves 1978), the apPointment of an appro-
priately balanced and professionally committed statf 18 of' ori tioal 
importance to the SGQC BStu1 re-organisation of a sohool such as 
St. l-tichael's. It has been noted that when this School opened the 
L.E.A. deemed that it should have ten teachers plus a Head for its 
initial 293 pupils, but it was antiCipated that pupil numbers would 
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grow considerably \'1i thin the next fe years. Because several 
teachers Tho were originally appOinted t o the f ormer s condary modern 
school chose t o stay at st . Michael ' s when the School ecnme middlc, 
a number of "protected" above basic s cale posts were inheritcd by thc 
new iddle School. This explains by' such a smallish'ij ddle School -
the average roll for Cheater ' s no l y designat d middle schools as 
310 pupils - had two Scale 4, one Scale' and f our calc 2 posts at 
its inception. In fact, only one of four Scale 2 posts wa intentionally 
allocated b.Y re-organisation. Thus this particular iddle chool in-
herited a distinctive secondary bias in a Local Authority which had 
chosen "to go eight to welve ll • 
The Head and five of the ten teachers had be on on the staff of 
tho former secondary modern school. or thesc , the Deput,y Head retired 
after two terms, one man who had been on a lip ~tectodtl cale 4 retired 
\ithin two years of re-organisa tion, and two others left, one from 
teaching altogether, in August 1974. The remaining six of the initial 
ten members of staff stayed for the four years from 1972 to 1976 
during 'l'lhich staff changes at st. ~lichael' s were monitored. Four 
vere men and two lomen, and thoir ages ranged from the middle twenties 
to the early fifties, but their average ago was just over forty. Two 
bad both primary and secondary experienc , two secondary, and the 
remaining two primary experi nee only prior to Ch ster's re-organi aation. 
By their experience (thr e had been teaching for over twenty years), 
position (only one aD on the basic scale). and attitude, th s teachers 
r in an important position to direot the development of st . r~ichael 's 
as a middle school. 
To facilitate the planned growth, four new staff were appointed 
in September 1973. All were wom n in their early twenties, recently 
Colleg trained and either having Junior experience or having followed 
a "middle years" course at College. Each was appointed on cale 1. 
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Of these four appointments one stayed less than a year, one just two 
years. and the other two stayed untU 1976. Perhaps it is pertinent to 
note that in the twelve months after re-organisation the only middle 
management post, that of Deput,y Head, ent to a man ith predominantly 
secondary experienoe, although, as will be shown, he profosses a 
middle sohool identity. ~lhether or not this initial appointment strategy, 
ei ther in terms of the appointees' experience or pewonal1 ty, was ot 
significance to the development of St . Micha.el's remains problema tio. 
Other management studies (Clarendon, 1976) have noted the failure 
or "external change agents" to initiate change at an early date . What-
ever the conjecture, it is important to emphasise that when a Head ot 
First Year was appointed in April 1974, initially on a Scale , and then 
internally promoted to Scale 4, she had over ten years' junior 
experience. 
During 1974 seven new staff appointments were made, including the 
Head of First Year referred to above. Three of the remaining six had 
primary experienoe only, two were probationers and one bad secondary and 
middle school experience. Three were men and three women. Their 
average age was twenV-four; four possessed teachiDg certificates, one 
was a B.Ed. gradU<.4te and one poasessed an arts degree with a P.G.C.E. , 
and their average teaching experience was just over three years. Only 
the Head of First Year was teaching at this Sohool after 1976; two 
resigned wi thin a year - one with six years I experience and the other 
a probationer, while the remaining four stB1ed until 1976. 
IJy ~ow a olear appointment policy was em rging. Young staff in 
their middle twenties, either with predominantly short junior experience 
or probationary teachers whose College oours 8 fOt:" ~ upon the 
"middle years" were the norm. Understandably the Governors' inten-
tion was to appoint a young enthusiastic staft who could be induoted 
into the middle school ideology. It would S8em though, 1974 did not 
bring the stability and commitment required, but subsequent appointments 
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in 1975 and 1976 have appeared more successful. In profile the nine 
appointments for 1975 and 1976 were little different: five a~~ probationers, 
two of whom were graduates, and two had taught in secondary and prilllal."y' 
schools for more than five years. All were women and, with one 
exception, all stayed for more than one year. 
It is difficult to ascertain precisely why the staffing 8i tuat10n 
became more stable. There is no significant difference between the 
resignatiOns of men or woman, or those on basic scale or above posts. 
Al though the s taft changes at St . Michael ' s were not numerically high, 
they were above the average for Chester's middle schools overall. 
The analYSis of the School ' s oatchment area has shown that St. Michael's 
has a disproportionate share of semi- and un-skilled manual worker8 
and of council housing for Chester as a whole, and traditionally schools 
in such environmeJlts havo found it difficult to hold staff (Half Our 
Future, 1963). Certainly the ex-seoondary staff who remained at the 
School, ini t1ally did not enthuse at t he changed status of st . Micha81' 8, 
but re-organisation brought more specific and different responsibility 
and opportunity for the~. Time is essential for acc8ptance of and 
adaptation to new roles. Of course, 1975 saw the number of teaching 
vacancies generally severely reduced. Those who wanted to move simply 
could not. Thus one positive consequence for St. Michael 'a, 88 for 
many schools of different types, of surplus teachers could well be staft 
involvement and commitment which direct appointment policy apparently 
tailed to achieve. 
Some staff Perceptions . 
For theoretical reasons (Blumer, 1969; Lacey, 1977) and operational 
expediency, it was decideu to explore the perc ptiona of teachers in the 
st. Michael ' 6 and Rowland Rutty Middle Schools b1 means of' a structured 
interview, rather than the use of questionnaires and attitude scales. 
The main purpose of these interviews was to explore the perceptions ot 
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teachers working in these two middle schools and to assess the extent 
to which they concurred or disagreed in their definition of ignificant 
issues in their respective schools. The interview schedule used for 
this purpose is given as Appendix' Inevitably the writer could only 
interview a sample of teachers in the two ~choo18. This sample chosen 
on subjective grounds, included the Reads and Deputies of both schools 
as well as staff who had served in the same buildings prior to re-
organisation and those who bad been appointed a tar the schoolo had 
become middle. This procedure ensured that staff of both sexes as well 
as senior and junior colleagues were represented. 
It haa been explained above that the Headmaster of St. Michael's , 
Mr. A., was formerly the Head of the Voluntary Aided Secondary odern 
School, to which he had been appointed in 1969 at tho age of 43. ccording 
to local authority records, he had been t aohing for twen~one years in 
seoondary school. In addition to his Teaching Certificate, he had 
studied for and wus awarded in 1965 the D.A. S.E. of the University ot 
Nottingham. l~r . A. express d considerable reservations at the changed 
statue of his Sohool . He maintained, and this oonten tion is oonfirmed 
in Ch.6 , that "the actual situation concerning re-organisation evolved 
before I o~ here" and "I was not told of the possible chanae (of school 
status) at my interview." In his opinion, Chester's re-organisation, 
whlch he aaw as a response to the Plowden Report , was "purely on 
organisational grounds ." Other evidence (see Ch. 6 ) shows that the 
maj ority of staff of the former secondar,y modern sohool favour d a 
9-13 system, but the primar,y Heads in the Chester authority wanted 8-12. 
Thus the arguments which were oentral to the national debate on middle 
sohools were focussed intensely in St. Michael's at the beginning. 
In any analysis of schools, it is trite - but nonetheless true -
to assert that the ethos and "olimate" of a school derives largely 
from the Head-teacher. Mr. A. did not see that the change in designation 
of St . Michael ' a from secondary modern to middle affected his role as 
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Head significantly. In answer to Q 26, Mr . A. gave an unequivooal 
"yes", and added that whereas as Secondary Head "he tended to see more 
of the successful and diffioult pupils", now "he was seeing more of 
the parentsfl which he considered to be "a oompen ation for the loss of 
contact with the College of F.E. and caree:os advisers" which he valued. 
To li1r . A. his most important task remained (Q4) "that of co-ordinator 
of staff expertise" and still an essential skill "was the ability to 
listen to your teachers." Certainly he did not perceive any ohang d 
s ta tus for himself (Q22): "No . I'm still a Read" and again the point 
was made ooncerning the loBS of oontaot with post-compulsory provision. 
Upon re-organisation (Q9) Mr . A. said that he was offered the Deput,y's 
job in one of the HiCh Schools, but this he deolined; "I oame as a 
Seoondary Head •..•.•• " hen you have been a Read and been r aponsible 
for making decisions it's diffioult to chance. Stat¥S is high in 
decision making ." "to know what is going on and the readiness to 
delegate" were further tasks that Mr. A. regarded as important (Q6), 
as well as olose collaboration with the Deputy (Q7). The answers to 
these questions conoerning the role of Headship were given quietly and 
with oonviction; they refleot a typical "seoondary" perspective. 
When disoussing the rhetorio of middle sohools, Mr. A. was very 
familiar with the main stream arguments. In his view the emphasis should 
be on middle years rather than middle sohools (Q,f). He was flexible 
on the requirements of middle sohool teachers (012): t'There is no bard 
and fast rule. Personal oharaoteristios are as important as degrees. 
Degrees are valuable in middle sohools, but only if they are based on 
education." (r. A. 's emphasis). But specialist teachers are vital 
to middle schools (Ql') , espeoially as "teacher advisers" e.nd Craft, 
Soience and Music (Ql4) require specifio teacher expertise in the class-
room. The importance of the ohild is a oe~tral ooncept in his rationale 
lie. good infant teacher is most important." (Q 11), ttNo, the development 
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of the child as a person is the essential thing." (Q15). That there 
is perhaps a hint of inconsistency between Mr . A. IS perception of Head-
ship and his views OD the status of the pupil is illuatra ted by his 
answer to Q16: ''110, because if we're honest we're examining them all 
the time - we give them reading tests and so on. We do have figures 
which we send to the High School, but we're unsure on how they are used." 
Similarly, the autonomy of the person did not ppear to b top priority 
when I i as making arrangements to interview staff; they were told by 
the Head when they would see me! 
l·ir. B., the Deputy, as appointed in May 19", at the age of :n. 
He qualified as a teaoher in 1964 and betore ooming to St. r~iobael ' s 
he had taught for eight years, mostly in a grammar sohool, but also 
for a couple of years in a 9-13 middle school. In anew ~ to Qts 6 
and 18, Mr. B. replied "My first middle sohool was a gamble. I was 
in a grammar school taking mainly the 11-13 age group. I was siok of 
the exam:inat1on system and sick of the same syllabus year after year. 
There were no great promotional opportunities and I wanted to break into 
somethiIlg new. 1"Y first move was tor promotion, b!..lt for very little 
money." Certainly Mr. B. was speoifio on how he saw his rolel "I must 
accept that I ' m beyond the point ot ying that teachi i8 the m08t 
important. I wonder how I oan phrase this. Perhaps under a nebulous 
heading. I want to ensure that wery ohild and every member of statf 
is producing the most within their ability. I aot as a co-ordinator 
of staff activities ." The Deputy, Mr. B., considers that his Head 
"sees it (his role) Mlore as an administrative position" and acknowledges 
(Q6) that some other tasks "are of low priority suoh as filling in f01'lll8 
and oirculars. They are chores , but at the same time I reoognise that 
they ar neoessary. " 
The Head and Deputy of St. l-liohael t s share some perceptiona in 
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common, particularly about the rhetoric of middle schools: (Mr. B.) 
"Basically it (the middle school) projeots an image of a new educational 
institution •••• It is a challenge, and is a straddle. Our role here 
is to phase changes from the primary sye tem to come in line wi th second.e.1'1 
teaching" t and like his Head-teaoher he empha t1cally re jected the 
suggestion that middle schools should specifically prepare pupils for 
the High School. Both declare a high regard for infant teachers. 
ConcerniDg the perceived role of Headship, Mr. A. and l1tr. B. appear to 
hold much in common. Acoording to Mr. B., "Management of staff is 
central •••• He (the Head) has to be a leader, but style must be demooratic 
rather than autocratio ••••• he must be able to manage people and get 
the best out of them: he must be able to delegate. Publio relations 
are important. Some might say he should be a good teacher, I am thinking 
so less and less, but he should come from a teaching background." This 
agreement, thought is limited: Mr. A. adjudg s the role of headship 
to be similar in 8ll3' type of school (Q26) while the Deputy is of the 
view that this role is derivative of the philosopbj' of the type ot 
school and, as indicated, that of the middle school in particular. \-Ihether 
the Head and Deputy real:..i:Z hold a ohild centred view of schooling is 
problematic: Mr. A. regretted the abolition of selection at eleven, 
while Mr. B. welcomed its passing. 
That t~ere are differences in perceived aims and roles is to 'be 
expected, but that there are seri OUS disagreements as to what is 
happening at St. Michael's requires further analysis. For example, 
in answer to Q20 concerning team teacbing, r . A. replied enthueiast1cally, 
"Oh yes, very much so! The whole years are involved", while the 
Deputy maintained "that it is not possible in this School, which is 
essentially a secondary school and the classes are cut up into boxee". 
This view was supported by Ht! . C. who is Head of Fourth Year and is 
one of the ex-secondary modern staff who has taught in the School for 
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rnaD1 years: II ~Je have done, but it doesn I t go down well. We pay lip 
service to it in Environmental Studies..... we meet, pick on a subject, 
decide what is going to be done, and then go our own way ••.• (Team 
Teac1ing) ie all right if it suits you. It does lose a lot of individ-
uality and standards are being eroded. I still like to chose, after all 
we are employed as professionals to make our own decisions." Mrs. D. , 
who is aleo a long serving teacher at the School, is similarly less 
than enthusiastic: "Well if you can count what we do in environmental 
studies. Four teaohers muck in together, but its not strictly team 
teaching. • • •• Any team is only as good ae its weakest link, and we have 
some weak links here." Only re. E., th Head of First Year, who was 
appointed in April 1974, was positive towards team teachiJlg; I/\hen 
you say team teaohing.... e have co-operation in the first year and we 
do work as a team. We have a basic outlino for most subjects, then 
its left to the indiVidual, but we do come together fairly frequently ." 
Mr. F., who allegedly contributed to the Aris tedes column of the Times 
Educational Supplement concerning life at st. Michael's, was terse in 
his answer, IlNo • II The difference in commi tmen t towards team teaching 
between ex-secondary and new staff and betl een first and fourth year 
teachers was marked. Two members of staff articulated this problem 
when discussing the position of specialist teachers in the middle Bchool: 
"In this School there are two completely separate and different groupe, 
the first and second, and third and fourth year groups . They are so 
different, it's quite remarkable" and "This is where this School falls 
down. The first and second years are junior, the third and fourth yeare 
are aecondar,y. Specialism should extend throughout all four years . 
specialists should act as advisers and co-ordinators." 
The 
The Read and Deputy also appraise differently the modea of assess-
ment practised in the School. The Head felt that examining pupils 
formally at the end of the middle echool programme would not hinder his 
general aim "because 51f we're honest we're examining them all the time", 
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but his Deputy regarded such a procedure as very undesirable. Both 
Head and Deputy felt t hat there are fewer adjustment problema ,then pupils 
change from first to middle, than from primary to seoondary, and this 
view, with one exception. was shared by all staff interviewed. although 
no-one commented on the circumstanoes of transfer, viz. that the whole 
of an age cohort enter at eight plus, rather than a group 0' "failures" 
under a selectiv~ procedure at elevon plus . 
No member of etaff was enthusiastic about St. ~aOhael's as a middle 
school. lir . C. and I s . D. who had been appointed trom the s9condaty 
modem school regretted the change: "If a system is working well leave 
it alone, you only upset the teachers • ••• A generation of children have 
been upset and will never be the same tt , and Mrs . E. appointed from out-
aide the authority saw the Sohool as "middle" "only in the ense that 
We deal with the middle years of education. II To her this School has no 
particular iden ti ty • Others,·tr . F. and Mrs . G. part io ularly , vere more 
outspoken: "I did come with an image , but I've 1 t it. That's 
possibly because of disillusionment" and "This is where this School fal18 
down, there are two completely s eparate end d1:f':f'erent groups . " The 
influenoe of senior staff who have had change forced upon them and who 
are still working in an essentially seoondar,y building is understandably 
persistent, and it is hardly surprising that newer staff have f ound it 
diffioult to translate theory and i deas into praotioe. Mrs . G. oalled 
for "a lot more oommunication than there is here" and at the date of 
interview she had been on the statf tor three years . Moet staft wanted 
a wide range of specialist teachers, espeoially in the third and tourth 
years, and several called for more formal examinations (Q15). .tWe 
don't work 'hem hard enoughtl and u1 would prefer to give one {a yearly 
examination in English ~ •••• it gives a sens of direction. II 
Tbe differences in emphasie for years one and two, and for three 
and four is a recurring theme . ifhe Head of Fourth .Year tr seed that 
"it is most important to act as a guide into the High School" and he 
felt that his "Boss" shared his view ; l-11's . D. saw "oalming the fourth 
year girls down" ae her main challenge, while Mr. F. and Mr , G. expressed 
concern with personal relationships as well as "getting the olass 
together as a unit." That ~" C. and Mrs. D. believed their Head-teacher 
to share their definition of the situation perhaps reflects thair 
collaboration betore re-organisation; that several more recent staff 
felt that he did not, supports the earlier comment conoerning communi-
cation. The oomments of Mr . F. and re i G. are illuminating: "I feel 
that he wants ever.ything to be as painl 8 8 to him as possible . He 
",ants discipline and order, but perhaps that is because of the size of 
the School and the difficulty that the building gives - too big." "He 
likes to think the School is running well. That' e all I need to say" 
(respondent 's emphasis), and the Head ot Fir st Y art ~~. E. simply 
said "Noll to Q5 . 
Earlier in tais study it was aeserted that on of tb arguments in 
favour of middle schools vas that older pupils would be more mature 
than if they vere in the lower forma of a secondary high school. Question 
19 on the interview sohedule was designed to elicit the responses of 
teachers to this suggestion. Bere too, there was no agreement. 
Understandably the Read-teaoher, Mr. A., tound "it ver.y difficult to 
think baok three or four years to what .as a totally Ufferent situation", 
but his impression was tba t "when the child enters the econdary, they 
(s,c) tend to be more reserved in the new school." His Deputy main-
tained that, "Certainly they are freer here and so adopt more responsi-
bility because they are not t (; atd &s children at the bottom end. 1I 
tu-. C., the Head of Fourth Year, replied "No, not really", but added 
"I~ve never taken first year secondary." Mrs. D. was more oonvinoed 
tha. t middle schools did help pupils to mature. In her view , "they 
(the aloven year olde) are much more babyish in the first year at 
secondary sohool." By oontrast, Mrs . E., the Head 0 First Year, who 
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remember had previously over ten Jears' junio~ experienoe, felt that 
in this respeot middle schools made no differenoe at all. Mr. E 's 
oomment is much fuller and more illumina ting in several respect s : 
"There is a lot of differences. Wi thin my own experience I 
saw the child in the f irst year of primary as more mature, 
conformed far more. It's not so mtich the area, but more an 
attitude ot the two schools. It doesn 't highlight a difference 
in philosophies, just a difference in schools. It seems to me 
that here they said, 'There's a school, let's oall it middle! I 
see failure here." 
This reply alludes to the catchment area, which is essentially a working 
class council estate, and the reasons for "going middle". Neither 
issue was appropriate to the eliciting question (Q19), but Mr. E. in 
nearly his answers is anxious to detail the "failure" at st. Michael's. 
Certainly many of the staff do explain the facts as they S88 them in 
terms of t he area and t he inappropriate statue of the School. The extent 
to which these structural issues are used to ma!!k a possible conflict 
of personality and values with the Head-teacher must remain surmise. 
On the issue of their professional statu8 (Q's 22 and 23) after 
re-organisation, St. rUchael' s staff did express greater unanimity. Most 
telt that their status had not been "impaired", but generally they 
believed that the public accorded higher status to the teacher of older 
children. In response to Q.30, all teachers felt that middle school 
re-organisstion was simply one aspect of wider educational change, but 
tba t such ChaD88 is making it both more necessary and more difficult for 
teachers to be accountable. 
To explain the conflicts and contradictions wi thin the staff at 
It. Miohael t s 801ely in terms of personality would be erroneous; to 
d~ that they play any part in the expressionc of different perceptions 
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would be equally mistaken. In most institutions such conflicts 
occur, but in this School the inevitable tensions between "old II and 
"new" staff appear to have persisted "hile the first generation of 
children passed through this middle school . As other studies have 
shown, the form of interaotion is constrained by the design of the 
building; in this respeot st . Miohael's remains unmis~~..e~Il~~"". 
Formal communication between Head and staff remained for some time on a 
departmental wavelength, and more recently appointed staff found a 
disjunotion between their understanding of "middle school theory" and 
everyday practice . But the disenchantment of staff is not confined to 
that expressed by recent appointees . They, too, may have been rigid in 
their adherence to a "primary" model; to note the limitations imposed 
by the building and then use this a a justification to work within 
the oonven tional cltA,Bsroom setting and ,'Ii th first or seoond years onlJ 
has helped to maintain the semi-permeable membrane between upper and 
lower schOol whioh they critioise. AppOintment policy seems to 
be at the orux of the problem. When the looal authority gav serving 
teaohers the choioe to opt for preferred poei tiona in the new three tier 
syetem, this explicitly met many Rersonal preferenoes; others stayed 
in the former schools for personalreasons , perhaps as a leS8 unpalatable 
ohoioe between two evils. Understandable oonoern for personal preference 
may well have been inoompatible with institutional needs. Attitudes 
embodied in the answer "No - not at JIO'l &gell do not easily facilitate 
oorpora~e innovation. 
Time is an essential ingredient of tm:3 balanced appraisal or 
eduoational change. Perhaps a four year perIod is too short tor 
st. Michael's? In 1975/6 the rapid oontraotion of teaoher vaoanoies 
meant that SOme unhappy teaohers who would have liked to move could 
not. In r~erton' s terms (Denisoff et a18 , 1975), adaptation to this 
oonflict could take the form of oonformi ty , retrea ti8111, rebellion, 
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ritualism or innovation. Several of these responses can be 
identified within St. lo1ichael ' s and ideally a "follow-up" should 
now take place almost seven years after re-organisation . But now 
the discussion centres on whether St. Michael ' s will remain middle 
for much longer . Falling rolls in the 'uthori ty are neeessi ta ting 
a review of the structure of sChool provision in Chester . 
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The Rowland Bu tty 1iddlo School. 
Before re-organisation on 1st September, 1968, t he Rowland Hutty 
~ddle School was a co-educational oecondary mod rn school . Tho 
design, f abric and siBe was typical of ny post-war non- el ctive 
eondnry oehools . The main building (soe Fig. 10: 4) i.e WO torey 
constructi on which contains the usual offices for Bchool admin1 tration, 
a hall, ldtchen s well as specialist and g ne1"81 01 sarooma. Additional 
to the main building t here i an annex and a two olassroom mobtle, Fi g .'lO: 5. 
The annex, whioh vBs ·originally designed inly tor domestic soience 
and girls' P. E., f s a selt contained building with its own h 11. 
1d tehen and toilets etc. The t c!)tal t ohing r ot the school is 
28, 5~O squar feet. and f or 540 pupil , this gives an overall av rage 
teaChing area of 53 8~ f t p r pupil. For pupils ed ten to 
thirt en years this is consid rably in exce s of the prescribed 11 .T.A. 
(s e Ch. 4 p. 67 ) . The Rowland Butty ddle School, then, inberi ted 
buildings and faeiliU B which were definitely "secondary" or! nted 
in a way very 1milar to thos t St. r~chael'o. Chester . 
The Rowland Rutty 1ddle School had presented probl ms to th 
uthor1ty in i ts original re-organisation proposals . A t he figures 
given in the pe.ragr ph abov indicate, quite imply it waa too biB 
for a single Il1.ddl school . It will be mb red that in Ch. 5 
D.E.S. Offici 1 not d t hat they had no experiene from which to dr v 
concerning th optimum size for middle chools, but th ir bunch was 
t ha t four fonn entry wlla bout right. Quit e013i11 the Rowland 
nutty Middle School could cc odate an eight torm ntry . 
Because ot its size, t original proposal vas to divide th 
Rowland Hutty Secondary od rn School into two eparate schools. As 
can be seen from 10:4- & 10: 5 on PI> 24 3/~ , already the sohool consist d. 
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of two separe. te buildings on the sme 9i to. 'rhe proportion of 
parente in the various ocio-economic categorie is given b lOll, but 
t he i mmediate problem was t he distribution at thess f'amil! s . Th 
Rowland Rutty S condary edarn Sohool serve tvo quit oci lly 
distinct areas . On the one band, to quote th ezpre sion us d 1D 
" t he Office" , va. t he "executive lass" who liv d in all S8Y' Vill 
while on the other was the larg Brightse counoil estate fro Mch 
nearly one third of the pupils c This oclal divi ion 11'; 81 0 
reflected in the two main primary schools to which pupil ent befor 
the age of eleven; these were v ry much n ighbourhood ohools. Thus 
it would be n ceseary to devie an allocati on scheme which _ould 
prevent the chil dren from Brightssa E te going to on middle school , 
and those from ltall asey Village going to the oth r. A posl tivs 
consequence of this proposal to divide thsohool into two vould be 
that another headship was available. Since no 8 cond ti r 'ohool. 
had been oreated f'rom torm 1" Junior chool 8lld the headt achen of the 
ex non-selective secondary sohoole had been ppointed designate h d 
to the new middle 8chools, here was an opportun! ty for a form r primary 
school bead teacher to d velop new middl chool. Not surpr1einllY' 
th Headteaoher of the Rowland Rutty S condar,y ·[odem Sohool, r . Z. t 
opposed the division. B caua of th t e taken for the re-organi at10D 
soh to be approved nd the ttendant IJ son1ng11 problem of d1vidiIlg 
the school . it was agr eed to postpone the split until Se pte ber 1970. 
In the event, the Education Commit t e decided in Oetob r 1969 to tni n 
the Rowland Butty Middle Sohool s one institution. It v acknowlodged 
that tho size vaG much greater than 1s generally accept ble for 4 
middle schocl, but this orented f' wor probl me than tho e 001 t 
with "zoning" tor two sohools on th same site . 
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i'!hen this study as begtm in 1974, the ROllland Rutty 
ltiddle School had Q socially mixed pupil intnk. Using th mo 
experimental oa tegories as described previously, 19% of pupils in 
Catego~ 1 ; 4~ in Category 2, with 2 :I in Ca gories' and 4 (the 
remainder are i n Category 5. for which no ind x of Bocio- conom1e 
status could be obtained). 1'. of pupils are on 'tr . dinners", 
and when all schools in firml are rank d on this cn ten'ion, the 
Rowland Hutty Middle School io in mid poi tion. It will b r moered 
that St . Michael to haa thr e tim th proportion on free 6618. 
~be Digni ioance of the ti e-tabl to the school an in ti tut10n 
bas been 00 nt d on earli r . The time-t ble wldoh was constructed 
tor ..he owland Rutty School in Septe ber 1972, and in prinoipl 
maintained inoe t hen, reflected the bro d curricular d 01 iona made 
by tll< Ii ad Teaoher and em 1 oommitte of ight en10r oolleagues 
who reprosented ltd partmentalJl interests . 
in th context of staffi l'l8' intor tion 
( allase.y Miscellaneous P p re, 1/70) . 
These d ci Biono w made 
r11 r provid d by the L.E.A. ' 
The firt d c1 ion 
to org nis9 tn pupils into two bro d band. each consisting of four 
f orms f and ddi tionally to p:ov1d one rom dial group in ch '1 ar . 
Af ter the first y 1', the would be lid tim te mov It tow rd 
s peCialisation whioh auld "culminate in the last 'I rlt (wall I Y 
i cellaneous Papers , 1/70). 
Before r -organisation the L. E.A.' staffing 'ratio had b n 
33 .2:1 for pri ry and 22 . 611 tor s condary schoole . In th ne 
middle schools the first year pupil , the ten plus, would be 
at the form r primary ratiO, and a.r two and thro , i .• the eleven 
and twelve plus , at 22 .6;1 . This me nt that the Rowland uttyddle 
School s ould have 5.4 teachers for the first year (180 pupil at 
" . 2 l' t acher) and 16.7 teachers for the ,60 pupile in yean , two 
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and three. According to t hese calculation th ohoe1 hou1d hay 
had a pupi1-te oher ratio of 22: 1, but boo u of the Local iiutllority ' 
deferrment to staff wish s for place of mployment upon · organisation, 
the actual ratio at tho Rowland Rutty School tf 0 19 .6:1, and t s it 
was fortunate to intain. Thus fro ito inc ption the School had 
a particular~ tavourab1 tarring ratio, whioh if otiv ly provided 
it with thre and half' "surplus" teaoh re, and, as will b explaic d, 
a very stable statf'. 
A1thOU&h staff' respono1bil1t1 were 1 rg 1y d fin d on a "subjeot" 
bauis inh rited f'ro th pre-1968 situation, the H ad 'reacher, Mr. Z. 
was anxiou to 1n1t1 t f'ro an arly dat att r re-organi ation 
curr",cular integraticn and t teaching in a substantial area of 
the ourriculum. 'l'h truotur in Moh thes 1d w re to be imple-
mented can be seen within the Gohool tim - bl f'or 1972-,. 
Ie l. 
Bandl 
lJand 2 
R dial 
6 
English. History, G 
4 
4 
S02 A/c4 BumI6 
s02 A/C4 1I~6 
°2 A/c4 H'Um22 
raph¥ and R. • do not ppe 
4 u2 1'40 
PeG4 ~ T~ 
PeG 4 u2 '1'40 
as ubjeot", wt 
are group d und r t tit! Bumaniti s . Withil1 thee1ghte n periods 
p r" le, t he ola teacher i xpooted to develop a particular th • 
8uch as "powor" or " tr on U · ra" , for exampl . The remeUal group 
follow a imilar t1 -tabl , exoept tba t French 18 replac d by t extra 
Engli8hfl • 
In y ar tvo, th ltd f1nit mov 11 towards speoi 11 tion appe ra. 
ngl18h. Hi tory, Geogr phy' and R.E. p ar as eparate subjects . 
Ther i6 a marg1Jl.ally 41ft rent tim ·11ocation to thes ubj ct6 
betw en forms, and . or noticeabl b tv en banda : 
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Year 2. 
Band 1 Ee 1(6 F4 so, A/C4 Ha G 02 Hum, REa p 4 u2 :~40 
Band 2 E6 M6 F, so, A/C4 Ha G 0, H~ RE2 P G4 JU2 :T40 
~ftd- Eg 6 F 0 so, A/C4 H2 Ge02 HumS RE2 PeG4 MU2 :T40 
Form in Band 2 receive one period les8 per weeki r French, a well 
as fewer p riods ot Engli h and more Humanities. Integra tion, it 
Beema. is mor ppropr1 t tor the 1 s bl groups. AdditionallY 
in Band 1, one form tak tour p nod of Ge n per 1f ek at th 
expense of Erlgli h. 
Y at ,. 
In y81\1' three, tho sam pattern is main in d : 
Band 1 : Ee ~ F4 5°4 A/C6 H2 G 0 2 H 0 RE2 
Band 2 Be 116 F, s04 A/C6 112 Geo2 R~ REa 
R d- I E10 ~ FO sC4 A/C6 Sa G O2 Hum2 RE ial 2 
Again in Band 1, one form takes four nods per v 
the 10s8 of thr e p nods of Engli and on of R.E. 
4 2 :T40 
p 
4 u2 :'1'40 
Pe04 "2 :T40 
of G rman th 
In y rs two and thr ,0 t eubj ts ar t :ught by " peclal1 t It . 
although ral teachers teach or thrm on bj t. 1rot y 
pupil hav "s cialist" tach 1"8 for ath :, Soiene • French, P. · . 
and MUSic, but Humanitie is taught on 01 DD t Bchor o1s. 
Pupil 8 1r 11 a teaohers ar o.llooat d to p oifie rooms. The 
form bas s for pupil are distributed eyst tio 11'1 ithin the building 
(ses Fig.10: 4) . fir t nd aond yar pupils 8~ baaed in th in 
building. ith tho third year pupils occupying the Chapter 9 has 
shewn that pupils 
§tatfipS;. 
snai tiv to these org ni ational rrang. ents. 
hen tho ovland Butt,y Secondary od rn School bec e a pr isional 
Ten-Thine n Middl School, eight n of the thirty-six membero of tatt 
ot the torm r El ven-F1£te n (and, of course, there as a voluntary 
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fifth year option for G.C. E. and C.S . E. examinations) school remained 
to form the full staff complement for the new middle school . Of the so 
eighteen only four had previous experience 8S primary school teaohers. 
age 
Their average/ was 47, and the averaee teaching xperience nearlY nineteen 
years . The younges t member of staff was 29, and \fi th one exoeption, 
no colleague had been teaching tor less then nine years. When t his 
review was completed in August 1976, thir teen of the original eighteen 
were still on the school staff , and of the four loavoro, two had retired. 
Mr. Z. had become Head of t he Secondary odem School in 1947 and 
continued in charge of t he iddle School until his r e tirement in August . 
1979. Any analysis of this s~OQl must not underestimate the very 
stable staffing Situation, which at the time of this survey was the 
exception rather than the rule. Tpts very low teach r turn-over is 
rela ted both to the Head ' Teacher's charisma tic personali ty and his 
ability to maintain within the 10-13 oontext a teacher identity similar 
to that whioh the staff had known before re-o anisation. At the same 
time we shall see that he had to try and persuade some of his oolleaguss 
to embark on curricular programmes for which they were less than enthu-
siastic. 
Even more than st . l cMel'e, the Rowland Rutty J.l1ddle School 
was staffed by teachers ' hose commitment was decidedly secondary . These 
initial resources of plant and personnel were embodied in the organisa-
tional structure of the nascent middle BOhool whose time-table has just 
been described. "Deemed Secondary" and 1!U;tially gt'aded Group 7 t the 
School had a Deputy Head, a Senior I istress hOlding a Scale 4 allOW-
ance , four teachers with Scale' and four with Scale 2 poets, With the 
seven remaining members of staff on the basic scale . Those Scale 3 
and 4 poste carried subject responsibilities . By September 1976 the 
School had been re-graded to Group 8 because or its increased roll, 
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but it was, and still is, a provisional 10-13 school, similar to all 
the Ex-\vallasey middle schools. These now co-exi st with the 8-12 
second tier middle schools in the Wirral L.E.A. which was created by 
local government re-organisation in 1974. 
In September 1976, the staff totalled thirty. and the above basic 
Bcale allowances (post Houghton) were as follows: four Scale 3; 
eleven Scale 2; with the same number, eleven, on the basic soale. 
At that date one Scale 3 post was allocated to the Head of First Year, 
Mr. U., who had joined the School as a probationer in 1970, and a seoond 
Scale 3 post was held by the Head of Third Year (and Geography), M~ . V., 
who also had joined the staff as a new teacher in 1956. (This person 
incidentally is to become the new Deputy in September, 1979). With 
the exception of the two Deputies in 1976, all the above basic scale 
payments carried departmental responsibility. 
The stability of staffing since re-organisation has meant that 
the number of new full-time appointments to this School have been 
relatively few for its large size as a middle school, but with the in-
crease in group size from seven to eight it is possible to discern an 
emerging pattern in teacher biographies. Two full-time appointments 
were made in 1970 which were the irs t since the school. s re-designation. 
One was a (male) probationer, Mr. U., who has stayed at ~e School, and 
the second a man in his early fifties who was a long serving '~allasey 
teacher with nine years junior experience in hiS twenty-two years 
service with the Authority . He, too, was appointed on Scale 1. In 
the follOWing year two ladies were appointed. one a probationer and 
the other had taught in both primary and secondary schools within the 
Authority sinoe she qualified. Their ages were 41 and 28 respectively. 
The increased size of the school roll and two teacher resignations 
facilitated seven full-time appointments in 1973; f women and three 
men. With the one exception of a twenty-six year old lady who 
had taught for four years in a nearb.Y Wallasey middle school and was 
appointed to a Scale 2 post, the remaining six started on Scale l-
Of these six. four were probationers, two of whom were graduates with 
post-graduate teaching certificates . The remaining two teachers of 
the 197' appointees had, respectivelY, four years junior and miscell-
aneous supply experience . The average age of these seven teachers 
was twenty-six . Few significant staff changes occurred netwoen 1974 
and 1976 . When the female Deputy retired in 1974, she was replaced 
by an internal promotion (now the female Head designate for September, 
1979); also three other staff were promoted internally . two to Scale 
3 and one to Scale 2 posts. The reasons for the two resignations in 
1974 were domestic: a pregnancy and husband moving jobs . Again these 
two departures were replaced by a probationer, and a young lady with 
four years ' primary experience . 
This low rate of teacher turnover was continued in 1975 with only 
two resigna tiona . Both ladies had been at the School for f our and 
two years respectively . Again they were replaced by probationers . 
Additionally in 1975 two other newcomers joined the staff: another pro-
bationer and a lady with four years' secondary experience within the 
Authority . Two of the 1975 appointees had degrees and the average age 
for these new teachers in 1975 was twenty-six. 1976 snw the retirement 
of the male Deputy (Mr. Y. ) who had been at the School since 1958, and 
the one Scale 2 teacher appointed in January 1975 resigned the followqg 
April in order to have a baby : Mrs . R. is one of the very few tenured 
appointments who was a short stayer 1 The replacements for these two 
resignations were once more probationers , with the Scale 2 allowance 
being allocated to an existing member of staff. One of these probationers , 
though, did not have his apPOintment confirmed because he failed the 
resit of his College examinations . 
These staff ohanges oan be summarised briefly: in September 
1976 thirteen of the thirty staff at the Rowland Rutty l-iiddle School 
had taught there prior to its re-organisation, and all these "originals" 
were on posts above the basic scale. The two deputies, the one Scale 
4 and the four Scale 3 allowances were all held by former teachers 
a t the Secondary Modern Sohool. Of those who ere appointed between 
1970 and 1973, with one exception, all were on Scale 2. "Loyalty" is 
rewarded finanoially. Inevitably much younger teaohers have suoceedod 
those colleagues who have retired. As at St. Miohael's, the majority 
have been probationers, but unlike the Chester School where middle school 
expertise has been brought in, 'at the Rowland Rutty School, this exper-
ience is confined to the Local AuthOrity. Thus no teaoher withih the 
survey period has been appointed to this Sohool with experience ot 
middle sohools in Local Authorities other than the former boroughs of 
Wallasey and Birkenhead. This observation is not applioable to all 
Wallas&y schools however several appointments to Headships and Deputies 
have been made from outside the AuthOrity, notably the West Riding of 
Yorkshire . The importanc of the West Riding connection, both to the 
emergenoe of middle sohools generally and Wallasey in partioular has 
been noted earlier. 
operation. 
staff Perceptiol18. 
This is one example ot the diffusion network in 
It has been noted earlier that 1 • Z. became Head Teacher of the 
Rowland Rutty Secondary Modern School at the age of thirty-three in 
September, 1947, shortly after his demobillsation from the forcea. 
Mr . Z. qualified as a teacher in 1934 and taught for five y ars before 
joining too army at the outbreak of 1forld War Two. From the age of 
twenty when he qualified, l~r . Z. has been a "oommi tted teacher" (Q2). 
Irrespective of the type of school in which teachers work (Q3, Q6), 
Mr. Z. was insistent that "the social asperl of education should be 
considered before the academic •••••••• The teacher who is not concerned 
about the social goal will not attain tho aoademic ones. " 
In.Mr. Z.'s opinion the adoption of middle schools in Wallasey (Q9), 
enabled the introduction of non-se1eotive education at an early date 
wi tllout substantial expense. Re welcomed "the removal of the speotre 
of the aleven plus" (Q28 ) and in the early days (i.e. 1969-72) he be-
lieved that Sir Fred Rutty's vision for middle sohools was consistent 
with his commitment to "fr ee and positive" approaohes to teaching. 
During a long disoussion Mr. Z. quoted enthusiastically from papers at 
the Warwick Conference (1967 ) whioh helped to launch middle sohools. 
Questions 20 and 21 on ~he Interview Schedule proved to be some 
·of the most sensitive and stimulating . In addition to his verbal 
comments , Mr . Z. provided extensive documentation which covered a five 
year period in the School' 0 history. The Read Teacher used this issue 
ot team teaching to illustrate his general views on middle school 
curricula and pedagogy, as well as the difticul ties which he encountered 
in trying to persuade colleagues to innovate . An early memorandum, 
dated 'Oth October, 1969, stressed the need tor co-operation between 
all colleagues . He stated that the time-table was open to adjustment; 
that colleagues should not see arbitrary single and double periods as 
oonstraints 1{hich prevent innovation, and h conoluded, ''We must try to 
eradicate the old polioy of ' Let ' s get the projeot out of the way so 
that we oan get baok to the currioulum.· It is the qual1 ty of experience 
and the sequence of logioal thought that is most important, rather than 
the amount of curriculum that is done . " In this oontext, 'Mr. Z. set 
up the curriculum planning group (see page 241) . An early decision 
was made to "block" time for Humanities, and it was suggested by th 
Head Teaoher that groups with team leaders for eaoh band should be formed 
to develop appropriate study '!hemes . These groups ,.,ere encouraged 
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to look outside both subject boundaries and the conventional 
blocks of lesson time. In tho words of the Had, ttalterotion of 
the time- table is never at any time an aoademio crime." Although 
these groups were oommi tted to "mov bpyond the experimental s ", 
several staff felt uncertain. They %pressed these fears and asked 
tho Head to define the issue more oloarly. In a further memorandum 
he replied : 
"I can only reiterate that the proc ss is the pursuit ot a 
topic or major themo by a group of staff associated direotly 
(or in the case ot pure specialists indirectly) whore thore is a 
common aim and -there oontent and approaoh have been jointly 
dotermined . Team Teaohing is only means to an end to bring 
about the fullest possible use of all the specialist talent, 
interest and enthusiasm for all coll agues, so that tho groatest 
number of pupils will benefit from these knowledge and skills 
where many pupils are involved with oommon interest " 
This memorandum concluded sympathetically : 
"It is only natural that there will be some misgivings t the 
prospect of venturing beyond the cosy seourit,y of the traditional 
time-table frontiers , but this toeling i8 only a temporar/ side 
effect of the former attitude to the academic, out-moded traditional 
examinations whioh I have deplored throughout the last decade . " 
(Wallasey I-11so . Papers, 10/70). 
Detween 1970 and 1972 e%pOriments in team teaching were undertaken, but 
the Head was not hapPY' with progress, and his memoranda to collo88Ues 
became more directive 
"I do not propose to reiterate all that I have said and written 
on the ubjeot ot Integrated Studies and Team Teaching over the 
past two years because, oven if some of the po1icies and 
philosophies expressed and advocated have been misunderstood 
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or - perhaps with some found to be inoompatible, staff havo had 
the opportuni ty of fonnula ting some assessmont." 
"It is imperative this tem (AUtumn, 1972) - and here I must 
insist with no exceptions - that lie .ill continue the experiments 
in integration •••••• I am aware that many colleagues faithfully 
pursued these experiments, but it is of little avail unless there 
is full co-operation. I camot accept a negative attitude or 
mere lip service this year." 
But this more assertive stance was formulated in open acknowledgment 
of staff concern : 
"I am well aware also that the pursuit of themes and integration 
of studies, especially in the ideal situation of mixed abilit,r 
groups (where the social value is greater than the aoademic 
results) requires far more trouble and effort than the straight-
forward expenditure of energy in th formal, traditional teaching 
of the old order which required a far less devious approaoh . 
"I am not denying the value and need of the formal approach in 
certain aspects of the ourrioulum (Bead Teacher ' s emphasis), but 
if staff still find it diffioult to break down old barriors between 
the lIumani ties, Sciences and Creative Skills, nnd so bring about 
some integration, then they might find it easier to achieve aome 
oonca tens. tion if an overall theme is developed, thuS avoiding the 
disjointed fragmentation I have noted in some parts of the school . " 
This particular memorandum ooncluded with the following inj unotion in 
oapitals : 
"AT ALL TIME liE SHOULD KEEP ASKIN} OURSELVES 'mAT IS CUR PJRTICULAR 
GOAL, REMElltBERIID THAT THE ANSUER DOES NOT LIE IN THE OUTER SPACE 
OF THE THIRD TIER. ~iE I UST NOT RELY ON THE PACKAGE DEAL 
OF THE EXTBRNAL EXA}lINATIO T• THE GOAL MUST LIE ITHIN OUR 
OIN MIDDLE YEARS." 
(Misc . Papers 10/72). 
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To give substance to this rhetorio Mr . Z. provided detailed 
curricular scheme for the third year on the theme of "power" . P rhaps 
this was oymbolic? Certainly, it is worth noting the t Mr. Z. a8 
then fifty-nine and eligible to retire within the y ar e Further reflec-
tions in the form of written memoranda followed through 1973 and 1974, 
and they show a considered response to points raised at various ourr-
i cular meetings . These l ater reports are more oonoerned with the 
mechanics of team teaohing rather than aims . 
Quotations from some of these memoranda have been made at length 
because .lr. Z. maintained that these gave his oontemporaneous views on 
the issues raised in the in terviel-l sohedule. This he f 1 t. "gave a 
more acourate pioture than looking back." Power was one of the "key 
concepts" explored in the Sc~ools ' Council Projeot "History, Geography 
and Social SCience, 8 - 13" (1976). 
The Head Teacher felt that his most important task in relation to 
hie oolleagues was to lead by example (Q,4) . Origintllly he sa the 
introduction of middle schools (Q,7) as a form of sohooling which would 
facilitate pupils ' learning freed from the familiar ext mal pressures . 
Reluctantly, though, Mr . Z. conoluded that the "middle sohool exper1ment" 
had not been the suocess for which he had hoped. Th1 judgement applied 
both to his own school and to the AuthOrity generally. For administra.-
tive and economic reasons the Authority's middle schools never beoame 
the nine to thirteen schools whioh were Originally intended. But even 
within the ten to thirteen oontext, he has had disappointments. 1th 
his colleagues he had bean able to agree on the skills which pupils 
should have at the B8e of' thirteen, but the attempt to introduoe mixed 
ability and team teaching did not succeed. The enthusiasm of 1972 
was somewhat muted when he concluded: "It is immaterial to me what 
methods of approach to study are adopted, as long as we achieve stimu-
lation, fired enthusiasm and some degree of logical correlation in themes 
of study ." III would be the firat to admit that Mathe, Soience and to a 
lesser extent the Foreign Language, do require a more balanced place 
within the time-table" (Q t S l' and 14). Whatever the approach to 
teaohing which was adopted, Mr. Z. was quite clear still about the 
skills which all teachers should cultivate «(24): "Motivation must 
be thrOUgh ouriosit,1 ••• In the middle school the outside motivation 
is essential • • •• We should not fall into the tr p of reoeiving the 
spoken 'ford and giving back the written word, unalt red exoept in its 
mutila tion. Let us not be afraid of the "paokag deal" where the teacher 
is provided with material, written, spoken or visual. Knowledge comes 
mainly from material such as films. Explanation of prinoiples and oon-
copts can come from these ources and other programmed materials . " 
Bu t the reality has fallen short of his vision: "I am. beginning 
to feel that the light of this freedom which shone so brightly in the 
early da\vs of re-organisation •••• has now becOme somowhat dimmed. " 
"The spectre over our shoulders now is not the eleven plus, it is the 
thirteen plus which seems to have usurped the. t pl aoe in the minds of 
some ••••••• Fears have been stirred up and I suspect that we are beginning 
to feel the backlash." Mr. Z. referred to .twild rumours" that the third 
tier sohools were having to try and cover five years t work within three . 
\ihen asked to comment on why his staff wero cautious to oxperiment, and 
why the anxieties conoerning the third tier schools grew, he maintained 
tha t "these pressures are self imposed and emana to trom our inborn fears . " 
He looked back to the tim hen the Rowland Rutty Sohool was a secondar.y 
modern and pupils wore presented for G.e .E. and C.S.E. examinations . 
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Then "reasonably successful results" were achieved by "the lower sixty 
per cent of the entire age group. II As a secondary modern school much 
less time Was allocated to Mathe, Science and French, yet some of the 
staff referred to this period as "golden days". 
In several respects the respcnses of the staff tntervie ed at the 
Rowland Hutty Iliddle School were similar to those at st. Michael ' s . All 
concluded that re-organisation was imposed from outside the teaching 
profession and that middle schools, as part of this re-organisation, were 
intl-oduced for "political" purposes. It 1 interesting that these teachers 
should describe the move from selective to non-selective schooling as 
political rather than educational. According to !-tr. X. , "the decision 
to have middle schools was primarily an economic measure in rallasey 
and later came the eduoational justification in an academic sphere . Let 's 
face it, 1 t is cheaper to build middle schools than secondary . n 
Both r r. X and the D puty, r. Y. "ohoee" to work in the mddl 
sohool becauee t hey were in their middle and late fifties and to move 
elsewhere was domestioally and professionally inappropriate. Mr . Y. 
did not enthuse about the changed status of the Rowland Rutty School : 
"I feel its been a regressive step in terms of good education" (Q7) , and 
"I wss promoted Deputy when this school waG seoondary modern. I am now 
Deputy in a middle school, but not by design. I would prefer secondary." 
(QS) . Mr. X, also ~referred the sooondary situation, but felt that, 
"now the sohool is smaller this is an advantage. You get to know the 
pupils better". (0.7). The more posi ti ve aspeots were stressed by 
t-ir. U., Head of First Year: tiThe lower sbU.i ty ohildren have a longer 
period in the junior school enVironment, and this is good for the devel-
opment of reading skills . Also by providing specialisation, this sohool 
benef1 ts the brighter child." This individual ooncern for pupils was 
considered to be an important aspect of the teacher ' s job by all respondents 
(Q4), but Mr . X. considered the instrumental fUnctionr of schooling 
to be first priority: "Th kids will be assessed on paper in a 
materialistic world." 
Many of t he staff felt uncertain as to what being "middle" meant, 
pedagogically speaking . According to the Read of Soience, Mr. I., 
'''l'his sohool is neither primary nor oeoonciary really; it's not one or 
the other." "Teaohing in one, the middle school is a figment Of the 
imagina tion" ( ss T.). "If you explain what a middle sohool is you 
tend to equate it with primary any way" (Mr. tr.). This unoertainty 
about their aohool' a identity was reflected in their oomments rEtla ting 
to whether middle choola should be more widely ostablished (Q29). 
The Deputy, Mr. Y., was compl tely opposed to them: "No - unequivocally 
No~" Mra. V. ropli d, "Possibly, I ould say 'Yea' if more thought 
and oare ere taken before they lere introduced. :But I wouldn't 
reco end this syate. II r . U. was of a similar opinion: "The ideal 
school yes , but not the present ten to thirteen aohool." In his view 
the nine to thirteen school would be ideal. Many ot the staff at the 
Rowland Rutty Middle School made oomparisons. with the nearby eight to 
twelve sohools in Birkenhead. So e felt that "they were just like 
pDimary schOOls" and that the pupils 00.1 not be "suffioiently stretohed." 
no one las enthusiastic for the lallasey scheme and moot favoured a 
two tier rather than a three tier system. 
This staff peroeived an unoertain relationship between middle and 
high sohools. Middle sohools should prepare f or the next otage of 
schooling, but not speoifically for examination oourses. t the same 
time, as 'fe shall see, most teachers favoured a "subjeot baaed lt ourri-
oulum. X and Y believed that an examination at the end of the third 
year ould not hinder thair teaching goals (Ql6). r. X. oontinued 
" •••• it might be an inc anti ve • One ot the eaknesses of the middle 
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school system is that the incentive isn't there." "I approve of 
the eleven plus, but not as a first and last chance" (Q28) was Mr. U's 
opinion. In more marked contrast Mrs. V. and Mr. U. oppose the 
re-introduction of the eleven plus and feel that an examination for 
all pupils at the end of the third Y ar would have a restrictive ffect 
on their teaching. All colleagues in some way used internal testing 
to assess their "effeotiveness" and no-one objected to the Richmond test a 
"thich have recently been introduced for all thirteen year olds in the 
ten to thirteen middle schools. 
The comments of the Head Teacher have already shown that the 
question of team teaching and int grated studies was a central 18~e 
via-a-via the sohool's identi~ as a middle school and the perceived 
relationship to the third. tier sohools . Both the Beads of Soience and 
French ( ~ and X) insisted that "th&ir subjeot" required more structured , 
formal teaching. "It (Integrated Studies) could be of value. but it 
depends on the subjects involved. II odem languages require a oarefully 
structured approach" (Q20) . "The Head is much more keen to develop 
this (Team Teaching), but it is mUch more sui table for some subjects 
than others . " (L . 20). Others referred to the oharacteristics of the 
staff rather than the subject. I~OU have to be very careful matohing 
the temperaments of the t&achera lt (T, Q21) . The Read of Third Year 
(and Geographj) was more enthusiastic for the idea of team teaching, 
but also cautioned, "its success depends on the staff involved d whet her 
they can work together . " Only the Read of First Year VIlS anxious to 
develop the idea further: "It was beginning to work last year . Admi t -
tedly there were some time-table problems , but with determination the 
scheme oan work successfully." The arguments which are used are fam-
iliar, but none-the-lees interesting: "my subject" is inappropriate, 
the time-table presents probl ems and the perceived feelings of other 
etaff. 0 one expressly identifies hi or h r career prospects 
or stn~ ith a Dubject or departmental labol (.arwick, 1976, p.10l), 
yet thie consideration probably explains mo t effeotively tho otance 
taken. It will be remembered that U vas Head of First Yoar and did 
not have a departmental respone ibili ty and V ',as both Head of Third 
Year and Goography. Ae the Head etated, most of the teaoh rs ere 
trained in the subject tradition and thi "cosy s curi ty" wae part of 
thoir bio~apby. In one eense. it was r lativoly easy for him to 
adv C<l "t;e change. He had to present a "progressiv " imago to hi Advisers . 
but he did not have to practis team teaching and had nothing to lose. 
Tho essential difference b tween st. chasl' 8 and the Rowland Rutty 
Sohool on this issue is that at the former . the Read and Staff engaged 
in the mutual preteno of meeting each other's declared wish St whereas 
in the \ al1asey school, the difference of opinion was sclmo l edg and 
in the event the staff opinion prevailed. 
ost colleagues were tully aware of what the Be d Teacher v 
as important (Q5) , but felt that h did not rat ufiici ntly highly 
attainment in specifio subj cts, notably English. Soience and . the . 
The assistant teachers justified their opinion in t rIDS of "pressure" 
from tho third tier schocls. To ascertain the extent to whioh this 
was the case, r ather than c1s.1med to b the oase, ould hav required 
detailed interviells with the staff of third tier sohools. This 8 
beyond the scop 0 this study. It is significant tho.t the to ohers 
at the Rowland Rutty School presented a.ttainment in the third ti r sohool 
as important. The "yard stick" which "top classn teachers use t thirteen 
plus is littlo different to that used at eleven . 
i th the ooncern for a subject based curriculum e.nd the alleged 
pressure from the high schoole, it is not surpriSing that most of the 
staff interviewed felt that Bubjec~ special ists were essential in the 
ten to thirteen sohool (Q13) . Staff' opinion was divided, however, on 
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the quos t ion of hether the twelve or thirteen yoar b1ds wore more or 
l ess Dature in the middle than in the seoondary modorn Bohoo1 (Ql9). 
"Iontally I don I t think they are as mature. They are boing kept down 
in the midd10 sohool." (lir . X. ) "A t tho secondary lavel thore was suoh 
a differenoe in the educat i onal syst em tha t I oouldn't co pare. I 
think the eleven plus Tore probably more confident in t he primary 
school because there th y got t he jobs of monitor and so on. Overall, 
I don' t think there's a great deal of dirt erence • " (V. Ql9). 
Discussion. 
These descriptions of the Ro land Btltty' and st. iohael's Middle 
Sohools hale shown the similarities experienced by the two schools upon 
re-organisation, as well as their notable differenc s. Beoause the 
rolls of the new schools were smaller after reQorganisation, eaoh middle 
school pupil had signifioantly more teaohing spaoe than the average pupil 
in a middle school. Of oourse the distribution of this space, as well 
as the other resources was not wholly oonsistent with the suggested 
models for their respective type of middle 80hool. Mr. A. and Mr. Z. 
had been appointed originally as H ad Teachers of secondary sohools. 
This they expected and wished to remain. To different degrees both 
schools retained a substantial number of former statf after re-organisat1on. 
This had important consequences for the organisational struoture of the 
respective schools. 
St. Michael's waa intended to be an eight to twelve middle school, 
and twelve months atter the re-orga.nisa tion date this was achieved. 
The ten to thirten statue of the Rowland Hutty Middle Sohool was an 
interim stage in a proposal to move to a nine to thirteen system. This 
interim status still persists , but sinoe local gov rnment rs-organ1sat1on 
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in 1974 it has become clear that the oTigina1 three tier scheme will 
not be implemented. This temporary status, together with the much 
smaller turnover of teachers, has helped the seoondary oriented teaohers 
at the ROlland Hut~ ~iddle School to maintain a form of aecondar,yorgan-
isstion which is more congruent with that of the former secondar.y modern 
school. It will be remembered that Mr. Z. did not ahare this view 
1d th several important members of hie staff. We have seon the. t many 
of the Rowland Hutty staff justify their viefs largely in terms of 
tlpressure" from the third tier. Deoause the High Scbool course is one 
year longer in Chester's High Schools, this argument has had les8 force 
at St. Michael's. 
These two hort case studies were undertaken to see if' reasons 
could be "found to explain adequately \ hy pupils in the ten to thirteen 
school aohieved statistically signifioant higher scores on the reading 
test than pupils of a similar age in the other t,rpes of school (Chapter 
8 refers). lithin the limits ot this study it wQUld be pretentious 
to of£er anything more than informed speculation. First, reading 
Skills in both St. ffiohael' s and the Ro,.,land Rutty schools were aoknow-
ledged to be the main rosponsibility of the Egglish specialists. At 
St. Hichael' s, English throughout the School was taught by the class 
teaoher, while at the Rowland Rutty School English in the first year 
formed part of the Humanities programme. In years two and three 1 t 
was taught by a spocialist teacher . (AlsO in the oomprehensive second-
ar:! schools used in the empirical survey, English wae taught by special-
ists to years one and two). The superior reading scores of the Rowland 
Hutty pupils compared with those II t st. Michael ' s were overall better 
on aVerage, but they did not itllprove systematically with age. Thus 
it \roUld be un: liae to attribute too much to specialist teachi.ng of 
English. That there was also a :much more stable staffing situation 
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at the Rowland Rutty School has also beon made clear. Other 
laUasey middle schools did not have this advantage to the same 
extent as the Rowland Hutty School, but the average teaoher turnover 
in the lallasey middle schools generally was less than in the Cheater 
second tier sohools. A broadly similar organisational structure 
exists in all Wallasey ' s middle schools, so theor tically 1 t would 
have been possible to control this alleged "stability factor". In 
practice, of course, such an extension of the empirical survey was out 
of the question • . Incidentally, both st . 1 chaells and the Rowland 
Rutty schools used the S.R.A. reading scheme. 
"lhen these considerations were raised with the Head Toacher and 
the Head of English, it was explained that reading skills ere developed 
consciously and systematically at all levels. This emphasis, though, 
did not emerge to the pr sent writer when he was reading through the 
English and Humanities syllabi. In the course of this disoussion ,or. 
Z. comm nted, "As you know some pupils in the High Schools who are 
planning to go in for teaching come into help with our reading work . " 
This I did not know! To obtain this kind of practical , everyday 
detail the researcher needs to become a member of staff for a sustained 
period (Lacey, Ope cit) and not, as in this case, Itfit in" the testing 
programme, interviews, observation and some class teaohing between his 
own lecturing oanmi tments. Al though the methodological wealalesses 
are conSiderable, the procedure has identified the following. First 
a dU erence in emphasis between syllabus and practice . This is no 
now observation, but when it is raised with teaohers in a specifio 
context it is a valuable source for inservice teacher development ork. 
Secondly, a oommitment to a specifio issue which initially ppearod to 
be taken tor granted in tho overy~ lifo of the school. \ hothor 
similar findings would be id~ntified in other subj ot areas is orthy of 
investigation. 
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At st. Michae l' s the staff ere reassured that their "s tandards" 
rere similar to those in other schools . The significanoe of this 
very real concern goes beyond the scope of this study. 
The notion of exchange which has boen developed in Chapter :3 
provides aome insight into tho conflict which has been identified in 
ourriculum and pedagogy. Int grated Studies and T am Teaching proved 
to be a contentious issue between Head Teac~3r and Staff at both Sohools . 
Al though the previous description has ShOlfll that this oonflict was 
managed differently at the two schools, there is much to suggest that 
the sources ere similar and go beyond specific institutional consider-
ations. At St. ti.chael's and the Rowland Hutty iddle Schools, there 
were those who favoured and those ho opposed change trom separate 
subjects t o integrated studies, especially in the Humanitieo!Environ-
mental Studies area of the ourricuD..UIi1. Of course , Integrated tudies 
and Team Teaching are not progres iv practices particular to middle 
schools , but it has been argued (Exeter UniversitY, Themas in Education, 
nos. 14 and 18) that middle sohools are very Suitable for Buch innova tions 
because they are les8 constrained by external examine. tiona 'tlhor the 
traditional subject labels essentially prevail . Because many aee 
this area of the curriculum as less prestigious and indireotly rea ted 
to the worl of work, it can be argued tba. t there vill be leGS resis nce 
to change in the human! t'ies. If Blau'JJ assertion that innovation is 
more likely to take root and develop in less oontentious areas iD 
oorrect, then it could be maintained that advocates of integrat d teaching 
looked to successful practice in middle et.atua areas of tho curriculum 
before it could be considered appropriate for those subjects h 1d in 
more esteem. 
t St. oOOel's and Rovland Rutty, the Read Teachers were the within 
school ini tia tors tor currioular and pedagogic change. Both used 
Environmental Studies as the site for innovation. Mr. A. and Mr. Z. 
wore encouraged by their Advisory oolleagues to innovate in this way~ 
and both proclaimed their oommi tment to such praetice . J~ost importantly. 
the Read Teachers were in the critical position to appropriate resouroes, 
both of time and money, whioh would be neoessary for success. In the 
Rowland Hutty ~I1ddle School, and to a slightly lesser extent at St . 
Uichael 's, most of the teachers had previously seen their careers as 
subject specialists where pupils ' success in exter.Qalexaminations had 
provided a tangible measure of their teacher "eff ctiveneos." It has 
been suggested that this aspect of the teaohers' identity has been dis-
placed into concern over "pressurell from the third tier sohools, but 
this explanation in itself cannot beconaidered as sufficient. l{r. C., 
}Irs. D. and Mr. Y. and Mrs. V. for example at st. lUchae 1 '8 and Rowland 
Hutty respectively, were experienced teachers at the top of their salary 
scales with little motiv tion to move elsewhore. For these teaohers 
to adopt an integrated subject approach would involve the expenditure 
of oonsiderable professional oapital in exohango for a produot in whioh 
they had 1i ttle enthusiasm or oonfidence . From their posi tion they had 
much to lose and little to ga.in . For the younger teachers and those 
reoently appointed to the schools, the enterprise had more to offer: 
they had oareer goals to pursue whioh the middle 8ohool promotion 
structure majr be able to satisfy. To them, the Head Teaohers had 
resouroes to distribute whioh were signifioant in their terms. 
The reluotance to ohange familiar patterns of teahh1ng is not pec-
ific to former seoondary schools vlU.oh have bocome middle. In tho 
writer ' s professiona.l experienoe a similar response oan be identified 
in ex-primary schools . Understandably man1 teachers are hositant to 
oommit themselves to teaching styles other than those with which they 
have experienced success, as they see it. The succ~ssful adoption and 
diffuoion of any curricular or ped . ogic innovation r quire mo 
than the advocacy 0 a su erior collen o. 
Finally in this chapter, it should be noted that intervie': 
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1th t achers a not in theme Ives fi ient b sis 0 the inv at-
i ation 0 teacher perspectives. Th conflict an contradictions 
describ d above may have been methodoloeica ly enerated, a though 
the present fr·ter has no evidenc to s at that this 1- the case. 
In 8 • it a pears that the data presented in these two brief case 
studies suggest that ~he siMilarities and differences between St. 
~acha l ' s and the owland Hutt iddle Schools have no particular 
mid le school quality; they could be just two schools like any othor. 
From the evidence presented in this and the previous chapter , it would 
seem that neither teacher nor pupils at these ~fO schools can discern 
a distinctive middle school identity. 
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CONCLUSION. 
SOME REFLECTIONS ON THEORETICAL 
ADEQUACY AND I LICATIOm FOR FURTHER RESEARCH . 
The central concern of this study has been to document the 
emergence of middle schools in England since 1970, to explore aspects 
ot the decision making prooesses which seoured their establishmsnt and 
to desoribe particular features of life lithin two comparable middle 
schools. The data appropriate to t his task have been el~oi ted from 
documentary source, from interviews wtth people involved with educational 
policy making and administration, as well 8S teachers and pupils . Also, 
because certain advocates have made claims for middle schools in terms ot 
pupils' attainment and motivations, a s 11 scale empirical project has 
been included to provide data which potentially could support or refute 
these claims . The arguments for and against middls schools as separate 
i nstitutions constitute part of the professional and public debate an 
the most appropriate form of schooling for pupils aged eight to thirteen 
years. The evidence provided in this stud has been interpreted wi thin 
a broad sociological framework - some would insist that there is more 
than one - so that hopefully it can be compared with the more mainstream 
oon tribu tiona to the form of sohooling and pupils ' aohievem.en ts . 
The review of literature in Chapter 2 identified the form of t 
early debates r elating to middle schools, and equally importantly it 
identified the leading "middle school entrepreneurs". From this r oViev, 
it can also be seen t hat middle schools are by no means a rticularly 
EngUsh phenomenon; indeed separate second tier schools previOUSly 
existed in neighbouring Scotland, much of Europe, New Zealo.nd and the 
U. S.A. The assessment presented in Chapt r 2 phasiso8 th importance 
of the American middle school to the development of a middle school 
ideology in England and, from a 8ociological standpoint, the apparently '. 
atheoretical basis of the published studies on English middle scbools 
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until well into the second half of the 1970'e. The rationale for 
middle sohools was essentially in terms of childron's "stages ot 
development", a notion which "is firmly rooted in a psychological 
tradition. 
The absenoe of both empirical evidence relating to the claims of 
"the middle sohool enthusiasts and a sociologioal framework in which to 
locate and interpret these developments provided ~le stimulus for this 
study. There was good reason to be concemed at both these omissions. 
First, in the early 1970's middle schools were ooming into existence 
at a relatively rapid rate, apparently without detailed aorutiny. 
Secondly, the form of sohool provision within a partioular society has 
long been a major concem for the sociology of education. Clearly the 
emergence of middle aohools was an integral part of the national trend 
towards non-selective seoondary education. This was the dominant 
feature of educational change during the 1960's. 
Some theoretical considerations germane to a satistactor,r aocount 
of educational change were set out in Chapter ,. An attempt has been 
made to take into aocount the struotural and contextual variables whioh 
impinge on ohanges in sohool provision. The assumptions whioh underpin 
this theoretioal enterprise are that change 18 normal, that its Origins 
oan be looated in the interaotion between oompeting sectional interest 
groups, and tba t in education we have an arena where these conflicts -
or at least their consequenoes - are more readily observable. Drawing 
on the work of Homans, Blau and Eisenstadt, the notion of exchange was 
adopted for this study because this model permits a dynamio view ot social 
change, acknowledges that power is unequall1 distributed within and 
between various levels of tho sooial struoture, and that not all .eotional 
interest groups have equal access to, or ability to define, resources_ 
This oonoeptual framework postulates the existence of operational 
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categories which greatly facilitates an analysis of the stu~ data. 
From the narrative of evente described in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 
concerning the development of middle schools nationally and specifically 
within two Local Education Authorities, key roles were identif1Pd, and 
trom the interaction between 8mb ro in their variou roles the process 
of exchange was confirmed. The re-organisation of school provision in 
allasey and Chester has n interpreted within tho exchange £ram work 
in Chapter 7. In that chaptor it was contended that the model is useful 
in highlighting the interdependence between the various interest groups 
in the decision making proc sses, and how they negotiated for resources 
which ranged from legi tilllating arguments cone rn1ng the proposed 
instl tutional forms, to cle bargaining for cash and material8. The 
appropriateness of the exohange model to Local Education Authority decislon 
making concerning the e8tablishment of middle schools seems to be demon-
strated fro the interpretation present d in Chapter 7; lts adequaC'1 
for the study as a whole is assessed in the f1llal part of this chapter. 
Before t case studios ot St . Michael ' s and the Rowland Hutty 
Middle Schools were undertaken and presented in Chapter 10, Chapter 8 
explored wheth r the attainment and attendance of " pupils ot a gi"..n 
age varied, on average, according to th. types ot school which they 
attended. The specific bypotheseo tested in Chapter 8 were generated 
from the revi w of literature relating to the development of middle 
schools. It was explained in Chapter 8 tbD.t the general oonclusione 
which can be drawn from the data presented on attainment and absenoe are 
11mi ted This 1s because of th sampling prooedure and the 11m! ted 
Criteria employed far the dependent variables . A replicatian of th 
experim ntal de8ign, but using a more repreaentative sample of sohools 
and a 1der range of measures for the dependant variables ould make a 
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valuable contribution to the middle schools debate. Originally when 
planning this study it was intended to use a more representative sample 
of schools. It was explained in~ the Introduction that this proved 
impossible because of the restrictions imposed on the present writer in 
terms of' his own resources of time and the conditions of access imposed 
by certain head teachers. In a very real sense the researcher was 
involved in an exchang$ process: aooess to s~ools vas vital tor this 
project, and the head teachers saw that the data he could provide would 
be useful for their negotiations tl1th the administrators in their Looal 
Education Authority. The clearest example is represented by the Head 
teacher of one school who granted access to the school on condition that 
all pupils would be tested for IQ and reading attainment . llien he 
received the mean and standard deviation statistics for these measures 
he made an application to the Local Education Authority for SOCial 
PriOrity status for the school. 
More pertinent to the gene1'Dl stratogy of this study is the relation-
ship between the "pos1 tivist" sooial theory and methodology on which 
Chapter 8 is based and the model of' exchange used earlier. A t this 
stage of the study it could be said that there is an apparent laok ot 
continuity in the general theoretical framowork . A similar point could 
be made ith reference to Chapter 9, hich examined pupils' perceptions 
of' transfer be~leen schools of different types . These perceptions were 
examined in terme of Glaser and strauss's "grounded theo1'1" and drew upon 
the ooncepts of "ata tus passage" and "oareer" derived from a symbolic 
interactiOnist p rspective. 
1'111 charge that an arbitrary "piok 'n' mix" approach to theor;y bas 
been adopted to 1lluminate and clarifY the expe~ental data would be 
unfair and inaoourate for several reasons. First, in the chapter on 
theoretical oonsiderations it was clearly otated thD.t no , 10 conceptual 
or sociological framework currently exists which is equally appropriate 
to the different kinds of data embraced in this study. Secondly, there 
is good sociological precedent for adopting theoretical positions ot 
limi ted appl1cabili ty . In a major work, l-lerton (1957, p.9) has stated: 
"I t would be reasonable to supposo tha t sociology will advance in the 
degree that its major concern is with developing theories of the middle 
range , and 'ill be frustr ted if attention centers on theory in the large. 
I believe that our major task to-day is to develop special theories 
applicable to limited ranges of data ••••• " Incidentally, .erton 
(op.cit., p.328 n) cites the rly work of lisenDtadt as a good example 
of the applioation ot middle range theor,y. Fur the ore, the data on 
pupil transfer illustrates that structural considel'9.t1ons do influence 
the interactional context, and pupils were the only i4 ntified interest 
group which did not have an organisational framework in whioh to 
articulate their views. 
The concepts of "eta tus passage" and "oareer" whioh are d played 
in Chapter 9 can be traced to a social psychological and developmental 
base. Romans, who it , ill be remembered has been identified as one ot 
the founders of exohange theory, emphasises the psychological :nature ot 
man and the importanoe of psychological consideration to general pro-
posi tiona in sociology. One of Romans' prime concerns was the torms 
of social behaviour which are considered to be invariant trom one society 
and culture to another. Ie defines such 8001al behaviOur in terms ot 
the exchance of rewarding and pWlishing ac ts • Of courso , the or! tical 
question here is hOl these different aots OO%<1e ~o be experienced as 
rewarding Or punishing. Blau, too, as conoerned with the relationship 
between psychological and sociologioal procosses. Within hiD theory 
Blau has attempted to derive sample types of associatiOns between people 
trom different typos or exchan8& of various rewards. From these 
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associations, social integration, differentiation, oppo ition and 
legitimation merge as dimensions in a complex soel 1 structure. To 
Blau, connic t is a r esult of exchange, and as BUch is a prime oau e of 
SOCial change . 
The three paragraphs above do not constitute an attempt to argue 
briefly that there re 11y is a hidden continuity between th theoretical 
stances adopted in Chapter 8 and Chapt r 9 and the remainder of the stud3. 
Ra ther they are in tended as a nder that the study has been grappling 
wi th issues which appear to b endemic to the sociological ent rprise, 
and that the positions adopted here do hav some coherence . Specifically 
wi thin t he terms of the middle schools 1 cue. the present wri tar was 
concerned about the absence of pupils' perspeotives on hether transfer 
should bo at eleven, tv lv or thirteen. If the aohiev ment of a nat, 
consist nt theoretical poBi tion had been the main aim for this stud3', it 
would have been easier to omit the data contained in Chapter 9 t Nov, 
at least there is additional eVidence to be consider d wIlen politicians, 
adm1nistrat1ors and teachers negotlat patterns of sohool provision. 
Two tasks now r main: first, to xamine aome lSBU s ra1s d by the 
several analyses; ~ nd secondly, to assess the adequacy of the exchange 
model which has provided the ain theoretical underpinning for this 
etudy. 
One of the main practical issues SU8gested by Eisenstadt's theoretical 
perspective on insti tutional.isation and social chan8e W8.S the %tent to 
which new institutional forms are incorporated into the existing stIoucture. 
For this stu~, the question can be interpreted more sp cifioo.lly to 
ask ho far middle schools have b come an acceptable feature of CCllDpre-
hensive sohool prOVision . It has been documented tully that middle 
schools were launched with oonsiderable "theoretical" just1f1ca tlon, yet 
ae recently as 12th January, 1980, L.J . Burrows. one of the earliest 
and most i nfluential middle school advocates, had thia to Bay to 
the N. U • T. Educa ti on Conference : 
"There are now more than 1,400 middle schools. Half a 
million children fill pass through them and 20,000 teaohers 
work in them. Surely they are something, not insignificant, 
something t ha t will not go away. ~1iddle schools are no 
longer justa gleam. in so one' EJ' mind, not jus tams. tter of 
administrative expediency . l'hey must no 1 be taken 
seriously. It 
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'Il~ is Burrows then still pleading, after more than decade that middle 
schools should be taken er:iiously? This does 1'&i08 significant questions 
about their acceptability. It could b that tho tel'l'Jl "middlo sohool" 
still carries an uncertain identity. To-day middlo Boh0018 oover a more 
varied age range than as the case in 1970 and some of the patterns do 
not r est easily within the philosophical framework ot the middle years 
of sohooling which was artioulated from the Warwiok Conterence (1967) 
onwards . Suffolk still has two ten to fourteen middle schools and the 
number of combined schools catering for the age .:raJlge five to twelve 
continues to rise . Such variants and inconsistenoies aken tho 
development of that coherent identity which any- Dtrang movement m.ust 
have if it is to be taken seriously. Furthermore, it would appear that 
nO · lnew middle schoQl scheme bas been 8ubmitted to the Department ot 
Eduoa tion and Science since 1975. The middle schools which hav come 
into being since then were proposed before that date. 
In terms ot the contasion model ouggested in Chapter 4. it "wld 
now seem that their diffusion has been ohecked, larg ly because the 
current conditions are not conducive to the middlo school. Th emergenoe 
of the Din to thirteen middle chool particularly was a sooiated with 
areas where the school population in the middle years of schooling" & 
rising. To-day the immediate context is one at falling rolls. In the 
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t TO Authorities 'tTith .,hich this study has been primarily oonoerned, the 
middle school opula tion will t 11 by l~ in the next throe years. One 
of these Authorities already has a definite soheme for "unscrambling 
the middle school omelette"; the other is looldng closely at the via-
bil1t,y of its middle schools. That these disoussions are taking place 
illustrates yet again the importanoe of struotural and contextual 
considerations to the form of sohool provision. The notions of oontagion 
and diffusion networks which are suggested in Chapter 4 are consistent 
1i th the more general exchange model . In a sense networks are essential 
to exchange; the more networks the greater the opporturdties for 
exchange. A t an experimental level there is much opportunity for 
further research. A Sir Lewis Namier type or analysis on middle sohool 
entrepreneurs, teaohers who have secured poSitions of responsibility 
ui thin middle schools and administrators with u thori tios who have Adopted 
three tier systems, llOUld be a most valuable sequel to the ideas 
suggested here. 
ithin this oontext, th several interest groups ident1fi d in 
this study will continuo to bargain for rosourcea and defend their 
interests. Of COll.'I;'S , this prooess will not b o·onfined to middle 
schools, but if as :BurrOW's implies, the middle sohool has not establiohed 
a sufficiently strong institutional base within the comprehensive pattern, 
theu maybe we shall experience the rise and tau ot tho middle sohool 
"Ii thin a twenty year period. As Reese Edwards (1972) notos, tho 
nearest historical precedent for the middle school in the maintained 
sector in England is the former Junior Technioal School, and this does 
not prOVide an encouraging parallel for 1nstitutionallogortty. 
The operational limitations under which this stud3 has been conducted 
are most clearly apparent in Chapters 9 and 10. Firat, to gain A f'uller 
understanding of pupils' peroeption of transfer it is necees r,y to 
supplement pupils' written comm nts with intervi w data and direct 
observations ot life in classrooms. Simply this was not practicabl • 
BIlt even on the limited data base of this study two olear theories 
emerge: the partioular importano of age identity during a phase ot 
life whioh is seen as strongq d8'lelopmental, and the sub-oultu1'8l 
influences on how pupils perceive probl ms of transfer and devise 
appropriate solutions with their peers . A ore leng~ tbnographio 
follow up study is called for. 'l'his should explore whether success 
or failure, defined both in teachers t and pupils' tems, in the primary 
and second ti r sohool does aotually influence pupils' adaptation to 
the secondary and high sohool. Also whether pupU.s perceive transfer 
to be more or less central to their oareer path may be a prinoipal 
component to pupils' motivation and achievement in the high schools. 
The application of socio tric techniques both before and after transfer 
would provid more substantial vidence on the actual organisation of 
pupil groups in classrooms. Certain~ policy :implications do follow 
from how pupils are placed in ne schools after transfer. 
he evidence presented in Chapter 9 challeDges the .. sortion by 
some educa tionallsts the. t middle schools are unique in identity. If 
the quotations cited in this study frail pupils in the middle yean of 
schoolins represent their views tairq. then in the pupils ' eyes they 
are schools like any other . This issue requires fUrther research . It 
the conclUSion pres nted here is confirmed, then this would provide 
supportive evidence for those who now maintain that if middle schools 
are "unscrambled" to meet changed economic and ad:m1nistrative circumstances. 
no stgnificant educational loss w111 be suetained. 
Sensi t1ve descriptions of life in schools rely on a detailed know-
ledge of the day to daj' routines am practioes, a8 well as close oontact 
with school members. Time 1s an important iDgr9dient in achieviDg 
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this knowl dgo. The case studies presented in Chapter 10 explain 
that it as possible to explor only limited areas of life in S • 
ohael's and tho Rowland Rutty 'ddle School, but significantly in 
these aroQS tho two sohools did not appear to have a distinotive middle 
chool quality. In this respect teacher and pupil peroeptions are 
similar. 
'lhe th orotioal perspeotive adopted to illUlll1nato and olarify this 
ca.so study data is coneistent with that used to analyso other educational 
inati tu ions . Besides its appliea tion to the study of decision making 
at t ho Local duoation Authority level, the exehanse model doss aid an 
understanding of oonflict and chcDge in the St . 1·1iohael's and RCNland 
Rutty ··d 10 Schools. 
lthough this model has been pplied only to a r stricted range ot 
data in this project, it is ugge ted that as n exercia8 in thool"1 veri ... 
fication it oould be mployed to explain tho vari ty of ourricular and 
organisational patterns whioh have grown up in middle schools. LOold.ng 
at middle sohools nationwide, three models of management can be identi-
fied . In the Bradford middle schools, whioh oater for the nine to 
thirteen age ranso, a team teach:iDg or co...operative organisation bas been 
encouraged. ~he West Riding AuthOrity , whioh pioneered with eight to 
twelve and nine to thirteen middle schools, emphasised the "my teaoher" 
appl'oac , and a third model is a ~brid which uses specialist wachers 
for certain curriculum areas. 
From a perusal of documentary material and sovsral ocoasional 
visi ts, i t wo~d appear tba. t w~ new middle sohools were bull t, the 
deSigns seemed to be based on the first two models, but in ar as here 
existing buildings have had to. be adapted, ~brid patterns have emerged. 
Organisational/r:o.a.nage ent truotureo are very dependent on pressures and 
conatrai ts , oheoks and blanc s. The middle school organisation 18 
an interesting example of how these pressures and oonstrainto change 
the organisation. 
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fhen thi projeot was first disoussed with middle school hea~ 
teachers and Local Eduoation Authority advisers during the early 1970's 
OOll¥ spoke about lI,settiDg opportunities" for older pupils. They planned 
speoialiat teachers in specialist equipped areas, free periods, the 
various intricaoies of' ,.timetabling which uould be necessary for fourth 
years, yet at the same time the firs,t years lould have a "el ss teacher". 
In the early middle schools the beliet existed the. t staffing ratios 
would be generous to achieve ell this ~ The recent history of middle 
schools has shown that they not, aM the oloth had to be cut 
accol!dingly. The larger middle school could turn to the "Bradford aoheme" 
of teams; the smaller two form entry middle schools had ll10re ditfioul ty. 
During the second balf of the 1970's taIling numbers on school rolls 
have further reduced deployment of staff opportunitie and the phase 
"deemed primary" for a lot of eight to twelv~ middle sohools is a 
reality so that very little speoialisation is in operation. 
To-day many of this same group of head teachers are still in the 
same posts. During more reoent discussions they have remarked that 
they believed flexibilit,y in the age of transfer would solve a lot of 
organisational and management problems. They nO longor believe this . 
They think that continuity of method and ourriculum are nO'l" the koy 
issues. They think that t he problem of specialist expertis is best 
solved by the oonsul tancy idea, not through the timetable. One wonders 
if this is simply a rationaUsation of the real truth that there is no 
option. They are convinced that size is a crucial factor and the two 
form entr,y ' middle 'school organisation is little different trom the primar,r 
school. This c~ge in their thinking is substantial. Since the, days 
of the Sohools Council Working Paper No .22 when teachero in middle 
schools were urged to be experimental, ''lords like - groen pnpcr -
great debate - .P.U. - Primary and Seoondary Reports - ra.tion liea.tion -
redundanoy _ falling rolls - H.M.I.Primary Report - a framework tor the 
sohool curriculum - a vi T of t sc} 001 ourrioulum - v ohang d 
the soenario . Acfounte.bi~ty has had an effect u on the fr edom of 
the middle school to devise it own curriculUtl, and so has the ourrent 
concentration upon the currioulum for the secondary ohool pupil. 
These are r flections on middle schoolo known to the resent 
lTriter, but considerable documentation does exist in the form of 
corres;.ondance between advisory and school staff, content of inservioe 
courses , ohang d time bIos, ohool log books, governors ' reports, 
together with teaohers' a~. administrators ' comments on reo nt de e1-
opments for a systematio analysis of bar. aiDing processes for available 
resources. This theoretioal framewor is mON than an intell ctual 
exercise: it is an attempt to show the s18nificanco of st otural 
oonsiderations both to the development of middle schools and to the 
torm of their internal organisation and curricula. 
To conclude, it was stated in the discussion on th orotical con-
Sideration presented in Chapter' that for the excbanee model to b v411d 
it would be necessary to identify from tho experilllental data the Vo.r1oua 
sectional interest groups who favoured and opposed chang , who were the 
"insti tu tiona 1 entrepreneurs", how and by hom resources are defined and 
allocated J and to ascertain the curren~ or token of exchange . The 
contribution wh1chthe exchange model ekos to an understanding ot the 
re-organisation of e uoational provision in allase,y and Chester hns been 
asseaoed in Chapter 7. The,analysis demonstrates tho critical role 
uhich eduoational ad:nrl.n1strators fulfil as the "gatekeepers" to signi-
ficant information for teachers and the various sectional interest 
groups which represent the general public, but it is '011 worth re-
stating that Section 13 of the 1944 Education Act ensures that parental 
consultation is not a nominal stage in the decision onking proceos. 
en so I the way in w ich the administrators controlled access to 
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information during the excban process roved to be vital in ensuring 
that their definition of the situation prevailed. In practice the 
model does facilitate a more s sitiv understanding of the events 
described and permits So more tructured comparison between re-organisa. tion 
in alIas y and Chester, and in other Loeal Education AuthOrities. 
Chapter 10 illustrates that the exohange model also offers insight8 
to currioular decision makjng prooesses and professional practice within 
schools as !nati tutions. ~gain various sectional interest groups can 
be identified whioh favour and oppose currioular and organisational 
innovation . The ways in moh they justify their acceptanoe of, or 
opposition to, the innovation r eflects the language of educational debate 
a t a more general level. The belief that teachers do have considerable 
autonomy within the classroom is sustained b.1 the evidence from the st . 
~tlchaelt s and Rowland Rutty Middle Schools . Those teaohers who felt 
that they had little to gain from the middle schoolexper1ment did 
not participate freely . 
A t the societal and school level. structural and contextual variables 
have been identified and all the evidence su&gests that those variables 
Llfluence perceptions, ootivaticns and goals of individual teachers and 
pupilfl . At the Local 'l\u thor! ty and school lOYal , eaoh of tlle sectional 
interest groups rere responsiVe to chan to various degrees; each 
pos~essed potential resources in the exchange proceas, and each had 
the capacity to innova te. 
Given that the exchange model is only an aid to understanding th 
social processes described in allaeey and Chester, and in the two 
middle schools ,. this model does appear to hove some valid.i ty. oolytic 
concepts have been derived from t heoretical considerations whioh offer 
both insight and explanation . The applioation of exchange theory 
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to the fo of educati nal proviai n an to middle schools a 
speoific institutions a least 0 fera a rework in hich the data 
presented in this study and the future mi dle so 001 developments 
can be appraised . 
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KEY TO COf.1PUTER PRInT OUT. 
COMPUTER PROGRAMME : SPSS 10 
University of Pittsburg - Anova Programme . 
RSCR = Reading score . 
AlJSN = Pupil absence. 
SCH = School. 
ADC ;: Address . 
ADR = Socio-economic status. 
ATT = Attainment . 
.~ 
APPENDIX 2( a) 
FOR~l OF DATA TAlllLATION FOR AUOVA PROGRArmE • 
• Joe Q) 
• • 
! 
. 
Joe Joe Q) Joe CD C» '0 Q) 1 .0 0 ~ • ~ 0 en • Q) .~ CD · Jot . ~ $ '0 .8 0 Q) 0 u ~ ~ ~ 0 0 til (,) . 0 en G) ~ Q) 0 .... .. CD 
· 8 0 .... ~ CIl :a Ji e 0 .... . . · • Q) .CI l ! H \al as a D Jg 0 u Q) 'tS • Q) • ,Jl r.r.. CJl Ol < (/) ~ .... < 
(1) (2) c,) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
100 1 4 1 11 1 416 2 9' 108 40 
240 1 4 21 11 2 532 2 96 110 21 
" 
" 
" 
II 
4420 21 2 1 1, 1 198 4 10' 106 2 
4540 21 2 32 13 2 117 4 121 107 5 
II 
" 
II 
8010 40 , 1 12 1 80 4 97 95 18 
8140 40 3 31 12 2 45 4 105 103 15 
Appendix 2 (b) ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE . 
RSCR 
BY SCH 
WITH AGE 
SEX 
ADC 
.1.Q 
SOURCE OF VARIATION SUM OF l'IEAN SIGNIF 
SQUARES. DF SQUARE . F OF F . 
COVARIATES 70835 .846 4 17708 .961 76 . 535 0 . 000 
AGE 399 . 574 1 399 .574 1.7Z7 0 .189 
SEX 220 .769 1 220 . 769 0.954 0 .329 
ADC 4031.847 1 4031.847 17.425 0 .000 
I Q 67092 .882 1 67092.882 289 .964 0 . 000 
MAIN EFFECTS 36660 . 187 2 18330 .093 79.220 0 .000 
SCE 36660 .187 2 18330 .093 79.220 0 . 000 
EXPLAINED 107496 .031 6 17916 .005 77. 430 0 . 000 
RESIDUAL 259612 .375 1122 231.384 
TOTAL 367108 .406 1128 ;25 .451 
... 
Appendix 2 (c) ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE. 
ABSN 
BY seH 
WITH AGE 
SEX 
ADC 
IQ 
Sum of Mean SUmif . 
SO\l1"Ce of Varia tio~. SttU~e~. ~ Square . ! .2!..E.. 
Covaria tes 1499571 .. 550 4 374892.8fr7 20.086 0. 000 
Age 5410.159 1 5410.159 0.290 0.590 
Sex 617.471 1 617 .477 0.033 0.856 
ADC 1426198.830 1 1426198.830 76.413 0.000 
l Q 54873 .781 1 54873.781 2.940 0.087 
Main Effects 29299.234 2 14649.617 0.785 0.456 
Seh 29299.243 2 14649.621 0.785 0.456 
Explained 1~28870. 750 6 254811.791 ' 13.652 0.000 
Residual 20941507 .000 1122 113664.445 
Total 22470377.800 1128 19920.548 
Appendix 2 (d) 
ABSENCE BY AGE AND S . E . OF PUPILS' 
ADDRESS. 
S . E . S . of Pupils ' Address. 
AGE (1) (2) (3) (4) verago. 
9 26.4 'Z7.5 31.0 23.8 'Z'/.2 
10 32.6 4,.1 26.8 ,2.6 3,.8 
11 24.6 26.8 38.7 31.1 ,0.' 
12 26.1 33.5 41.9 40.1 '5.4 
l' 23.2 21.0 40.9 'Z7.5 28.2 
Average 26.6 ;0.4 '5.9 31.0 
A P PE N DI X3 . 
): TTE ,VIE': GClir'"J>ULl';. 
To explore at t itudes towards t eaching in general and middle 
schools in particular. 
1. Given the opportuni ty, t1hich job would you moet like to do ? 
2. Do you consider teaching to be one of the most important jobs 
in our SOCie ty ? 
3. 'tlh1ch qualities do you regard as being most important in all 
teachers ? 
4. In your pres ent position, of the various tasks expected of you, 
which do you consider to the at i po.1'1;8 ? 
5. ·1h1ch t ask do you thi nk your Headmaster sees as most important? 
6. lliich other t asks do you consider to bo particularly valuable ? 
7. What does t he concopt "middle school" mean to you? 
8 . \'Illy did you choose to work in a middle school ? 
9. I n your view why were middle schools introduced in this area ? 
10. \,lhat consultati on was undertaken when middle school re-organieation 
was proposed ? 
11 . \fuat s tage of schooling, j.n your view is of most importance to 
the child ? Do you think a particular type of teacher is required 
at this stage? Explain. 
12. Do you think that teachers in middle schools should possess 
particular academic qualifications ? 
13 . Are "specialist" teachers vi tal to the middle school? Explain . 
14 . hi ch subjects in the middle school curriculum particularly require 
specialist expertise ? 
15. Is it a funct i on of the middle school to prepare children specifically 
for courseo in the High School ? 
16 . ' ould the exi stence of an examination at the end of a pupil's middle 
school course help or hinder your aim as a teacher ? 
17 . Other than examinati ons, what criteria do you use to assess the 
effectiveness of your te ohing ? 
18 . Before joining t he staff of this ochool, what was your previous 
t eaching experience ? 
19 . t' rom your experience , 1M t difference do you note in the eleven 
and ~ielve year old children ho are now in a middle school, 
compared to when the same age cohort was i n a secondary situation? 
20. Do you participate in team teaching ? 
21. That do you see as the strength and weakness of team teaching ? 
22. Do you perceive any change in your professional status now that 
you are t eaching in a middle school ? 
23. Do you think that your career prospects will be impr oved or reduced 
in this kind of school ? 
24. What skills and characteri stics are required by a middle sohool 
Headteacher ? 
25 . Do you think tha t appointment board:3 share your perceptions 
concerning the se skills and characteristics ? 
26. Do you consider the function of a Hea.dteacher to be similar in 
primary, middle and secondary schools? 
Z7 • HOrT do you think promotion should be determined i t hin the school ? 
28. Given the choice , would you re-introduoe selective secondary schools? 
29. If not, would you like to see middle schools introduced throughout 
the country ? 
30. 'ilia t changes do you note in society t s a~tude towards teaching 
and sohooling ? 
31. Is there a.n:y aspect of this middle sChools/years debate whioh 
you think we have overlooked in this discussion ? 
Thank you for disoussing these matters with me. 
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